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Mr Martin Flannery, MP.nged 
67, has been reselected as 
Labour candidate for Sheffield 
Hillsborough, easily beating off) 
a challenge from a fellow left¬ 
winger, Mr Clive Betts, aged 35, 
Sheffield City Council housing 
chairman. , 

Captain held 
The master of a. German 
freighter involved in an inci¬ 
dent in which the ferry Norland 
was holed, is being held by the 
Dutch on suspicion of drunken¬ 
ness, carelessness and endanger¬ 
ing life at sea Page 6 

NUR warning 
A fresh trial of strength between 
British Rail and Lhe railway 
unions was predicted yesterday 
by Mr Jimmy Knapp, general 
secretary of the NUR Page 2 

Hindley fight 
Myra Hindley, the moors I 
murderer, is to take her claim 
for release from jail -to the 
European Court of Human 
Rights in Strasbourg. Page 2 

Secret dialogue 
Britain and Albania are holding 
secret talks to resolve a 39-year- 
old wrangle over seized gold 
bullion and destroyed Royal 
Navy warships Page 6 

Emburey picked 
England's selectors have in¬ 
cluded John Emburey in prefer¬ 
ence to Phil Edmonds in the 12 
for the. first Test against 
Australia, at Headingley on 
Thursday 

John Woodcock, Page 18 

England beaten 
England lost the second 
successive match of their 
Mexican tour las! night, when 
they were beaten 1-0 -by die 
host nation. 

Leader page, IX 
Letters: On welfare review, 
from Ms S. McKechnie; 
Stansted airport, from Mr W. G 
Woodruff, and others 
Leading articles: Famine; 
Hungarian elections; Alcoholics 
Anonymous 
Obituary, page 14 
Dr Reginald JLightwood, Mr 
David Rokeab 
Features, pages 8-10 
Enforced calm in Tehran; Long 
and short of a naval conflict; 
England’s lost reputation; Bruce 
Springsteen; Palumbo, os to the 
next plan 
Classified, pages 19-21 
Secretarial and educational 
appointments 

Peres forces SLA 
to release 

kidnapped colonel 

Saturday's £20,000 weekly 
prize in the Times Portfolio 
competition was shared 
between five readers. Mrs 
Freda Adams of BhmdeUsands, 
Liverpool, Miss Christina 
Winterbottom, of Brockley, 
London, Miss B Goodall, of 
Whalley Range, Manchester, 
Mrs Jane Coleman, of Chalk, 
near Gravesend, and Mr Robin 
Archer, of Great Missenden, 
Rocks, each received £4,000. 

The daily prize - £4,000, 
because no one won on Friday - 
was shared between Mr John 
Sands, of Stow on the Wold, 
Clone, and Mrs Corrine Abdo, 
of New Malden, Surrey. Port¬ 
folio list, page 14; how to play, 
information service, back ^ge. 

Watchdog 
plan for 
teachers 

Proposals for a general teaching 
council, similar to the General 
Medical Council, which would 
have powers to set a code of 
practice, strike teachers off and 
set entry qualifications, are 
being discussed - by teacher 
organizations to improve stand¬ 
ards and enhance the pro- 
fession’sstatn5 : ‘ . v . . Rage 4 

™ Flannery picked 

The stakes in the poker game 
of hostages were raised yester¬ 
day as the Israel-backed militia 
in south Lebanon seized the 
French colonel sent by the 
UN force to try to secure the 
release of 21 Finnish soldiers 
kidnapped last Friday. He was 
released more than five hours 
later after the direct inter¬ 
vention of Mr ShimoQ Peres, 
the Israeli Prime Minister. 

Lieutenant Colonel Michel 
Blemdjian, the deputy com¬ 
mander or operations at the 
Unifil headquarters at 
Naqqoura, had been sent to 
mainain contact with the 
‘'South Lebanon Army" group 
which seized six Finnish 
soldiers at Qantara. 

Mr Timur GokSel. the Unifil 
spokesman, said; “We never 
thought be was a hostage until 
we wanted to withdraw him and 
replace him with someone else. 
Then they said -be was a 
hostage, we checked with the 
Israeli Array and they con¬ 
firmed that he was a hostage.” 

Yesterday evening the head 
of the SLA, retired Lebanese 
Army Brigadier General 
Antoine Lahd, said he had 
ordered his men to release the 
colonel, saying that it had been 
a mistake and that his men had 
not recognized him. 

The 21 Finns are being held 
in two groups, two at the village 
of Qaniara and the other 19 
were moved to an unknown 
destination yesterday afternoon. 
Mr Goksei said he had spoken 
to both groups by radio 
telephone yesterday morning 
and they were all well and had 
sufficient food and water. 

The SLA seized 25 men, not 

From Richard Dowden, Beirut 

24 as originally reported, on 
Friday night after 11 SLA men 
fell into the hands of the Shia 
Amal militia earlier in the day. 
The SLA demanded the release 
of their own men in return for 
the Finns. 

On Saturday four of the 
Finns at Qantara were released 
“as a goodwill gesture" but one 
of them, their’ commander. 
Colonel Venni Haiaka, had 
been beaten up. 

Yesterday Israeli Shin Bet 
secret service men in plain 

JERUSALEM: Mr Yitzhak 
Rabin, the Israeli Defence 
Minister, last night ruled out 
the release of Shia Muslim 
prisoners held by Israel as a 
possible means of resolving the 
continuing detention of the 
Finnish Unifil soldiers (Chris¬ 
topher Walker reports). He 
said he held Unifil responsible 
for the capture of eleven SLA 
militiamen by Amal. 

Mr Rabin denied that Israel 
controlled the activities of the 
SLA, a denial greeted with the 
utmost scepticism by the UN 
officials and by Wester diplo¬ 
mats in Tel Aviv. 

clothes, prevented Beirut-based 
journalists reaching the UN 
headquarters at a road block on 
the coast road and on Saturday 
an SLA militiaman turned 
journalists back at the same 
road block, saying be bad been 
ordered by tiie Israelis not to let 
anyone through. 

The hostage-taking marks the 
culmination of years of tension 
between Unifil and the Israelis 
and their Lebanese proxies 
which has intensified since the 

(as yet incomplete) Israeli 
withdrawal from Lebanon 
began. 

Accounts differ on how the 
SLA men came to be captured. 
Amal and the prisoners say 
there was a 30-minute fire fight 
in which one Amal fighter was 
wounded, The men finally gave 
themselves up when they 
realized they were outnum¬ 
bered. The SLA claim that the 
Finnish troops disarmed the 11 
and handed them over to AmaL 

A well-informed independent 
source said yesterday there was 
no fire fight Given that the 11 
men are all Shia, it seems likely 
that their “capture” was a cover 
for their defection. Twenty 
seven Shia SLA militiamen fell 
into Amal hands in similar 
circumstances about 10 days 
ago. 

The 11 men are now in a 
classroom at the Amai-con- 
trolled Jabal Ame! Technical 
College in Tyre. It is on the 
ground floor and the window is 
open. They are very lightly 
guarded and provided with 
food, water and cigarettes. 

Their leader, Ali Jebber, aged 
25. said that the SLA had 
threatened to kill their families 
if they did not join. They had 
joined one month ago and had 
been given 17 days training by a 
Christian SLA officer super¬ 
vised by Israelis. He said none 
of them wanted to go back to 
the SLA. 

Mr Daoud Daoud, lhe Amal 
leader in Tyre, said he would 
not release the men even if 
Unifil asked. “If we released 
them, then we too could seize 

Continued on back page, col 1 

Honda deal 
to assemble 
at Cowley 
From Edward Townsend 

v- - -Tokyo ■■■ 
A broad-based extension of 

the collaboration deal between 
BL's Austin Royer and Honda 
of Japan will be announced 
within the next few weeks. It is 
almost certain to include 
assembly of Honda cars at 
Cowley, Oxfordshire. 

The new deal, which will 
continue at least, until the end 
of the decade, involves a 
significant package _ of 
measures including continuing 
joint development of new cars 
and exchange of technology. 
Engine development is specifi¬ 
cally excluded. 

The most likely car to be 
assembled at Cowley is the 
Civic, Honda’s Metro-sized 
small car and its best seller in 
Europe. Senior executives of 
Honda confirmed in Tokyo that 
the deal had been approved in 
principle by the British 
Government. 

Mr Kiyoshi Ikemi, deputy 
general manager of Honda's 
planning office, said: “We hope 
to be able to reach a broad 
agreement within a month, if 
not sooner.** 

It was also made dear that 
Honda was prepared to supply 
Austin Rover with engines for a 
Metro replacement in a few 
years, but Mr Ikemi said that 
Austin Rover had not sought 
such an arrangement. 

An engine deal is believed (o 
be favoured by the government 
as a way of cutting £250 million 
from BL's proposed £1-8 billion 
investment plan in the nm-op 
to privatization. But that is 
being resisted by BL. It is 
feared that by buying engines 
elsewhere, the company's en¬ 
gineering capabilities could be 
undermined. 

Mr Deem! said he was 
“reasonably optimistic'' about 
assembling Civics at Cowley 
for sale in Europe. It is a car 
similar to the Rover 200 series 
which the companies are 
producing jointly. Mr Ikemi 
said, it would be classed as 
British. 

The tie-np with BL, regarded 
by Honda as Hs sole European 
collaborative car venture, will,' 
however, not involve the Japa¬ 
nese in acquiring an equity 
stake in BL. 

Date of reshuffle not 
set, says Thatcher 

By Julian Havilaod, Political Editor 

The . Prime Minister said 
yesterday IbaLshedidnat know- 
which _ministers would 'be- 
involved ; in. the Cabinet 
reshuffle she plans to make in 
the approaching parliamentary 
recess, nor how extensive the 
changes would be. 

“I do not know when I will 
do it. I will do it when I think it 
is most appropriate”, Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher added. 

She chided newspapers for 
writing about the expected 
changes, saying that some of 
what had been written was very 
wounding to those concerned. 
She said that she never made 
government reshuffles when 
Parliament was sitting. 

“It is not fair to people to 
have to go into the house the 
next day, perhaps if they have 
lost a job or if they change a job 
and are not -familiar with the 
detail of their new work” 

The Times reported last 
Wednesday that an extensive 
reconstruction of the Cabinet 
was expected soon and that 
some . reconstruction . of the 
Cabinet was expected soon and 
that some sources had expected 
details to be announced during 
the Whitsun parliamentary 
recess which ended a week ago. 

Mrs Thatcher, who was being 
interviewed on TV-am, said: “I 
do wish the Press would not 
reshuffle the Cabinet every day 
for me.... Some days, maybe, 1 
would like to reshuffle the 
Press.” 
. In the course of tbe.interview, 
with Mr David Frost, Mrs 
Thatcher was asked what had 
been the Government’s mis¬ 
takes so for. She replied: “I 
think it would have been better 
had we been able to bold public 
expenditure down more than 
we have, but against the 
background of recession and the 

not speed of change we were 
able io do so.” 

- It Bad also been her ambition 
further-to reduce taxation. 
“You are much more likely to 
get an enterprising Britain when 
people see a much closer 
relationship between their earn¬ 
ings and what they have left in 
their pocket.” 

She added that whether the 
tax burden would be lower by 
the next election than when the 
Conservatives came to office in 
1979 would depend on growth 
in the economy, and partly on 
world growth rates. 

Mrs Thatcher denied that she 
felt embattled because of the 
Government's decline in the 
opinion polls, the county 
council election defeats and 
revolts in the party. She bad 
seen “middle of election terms” 
before. 

The Prime Minister, in spite 
of her belief in freedom of the 
currency markets, disclosed a 
patriotic sensitivity to the level 
of sterling, reminiscent of the 
feeling which prevented Mr 
Harold' Wilson (now Lord 
Wilson of Rievaulx) from 
allowing the Labour govern¬ 
ment to devalue the pound on 
takingofflee in 1964. 

Recalling the most acute of 
sterling’s recent crises, she 
described how she beard a radio 
report, on January 13, that the 
Government did not care about 
the pound going down. “My 
goodness, I was up like light¬ 
ning at the telephone, saying 
that they had just better get on 
to those people who did the 
television news and tell them 
we did care.” 

The level of the pound 
against -the dollar mattered 
enormously. 

Belgrano dash, page 2 
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Canadian in news deal 
A Canadian industrialist is 

poised to sign an agreemm 
which will give him a 13 per 
cent equity stake in the Daily 
Telegraph, publisher of the 
Doily and Sunday Telegrapk 
newspapers. 

Final details of the £110 

million ftmd-raising operation 
have been worked oul 

The Canadian businessman, 
who is not being named until 
the formal contracts are signed, 
will be putting £10 million into 
the Telegraph, but he has not 
asked for a seat on the board. 

General Lahd, the SLA commander, refusing to release the Unifil troops held as hostages. 

McGuigan 
victory 
unites 
Ireland 
By David Henson 
and Richard Ford 

Much or fre land was 
afflicted by a celebratory 
hangover which crossed geo¬ 
graphical borders and religious 
denominations yesterday. 

The dearest Hibernian head 
around belonged to the man 
responsible for the pheno¬ 
menon, Barry McGuigan who, 
on Saturday night, became the 
new featherweight champion of 
the world and gave a new 
impetus to the struggle to 
reconcile Ireland's divided 
communities. 

It was hard to believe that 
McG uigan, aged 24, had been 

-anjfci^dce-.Dear a boxing'ring 
when Be arrived at his victory 
press conference in a London 
hotel yesterday afternoon. 
Wearing a snout and carefully- 
pressed suit, and without a 
scratch on his face, he genially 
confided that be had marked 
his victory over Eusebio 
Pedroza, the Panamanian, in a 
sober fashion, with a large meal 
and an early night. 

The rest of Ireland had, of 
course, celebrated on his 
behalf, dancing in the streets 
and hooting car horns. 

At . some stage in the 
mayhem a large part of his 
mother's house homed down 
daring a party - “everyone was 
drinking through the night”, 
the champion confided. But the 
loss did not seem too great, 
though the fire had started in a 
video recorder taping his 
victory, leaving the McGuigan 
family without a record of the 
fight. 

“If any of you gentlemen 
have a video of the fight Td 
appreciate a copy,” McGuigan 
told an assembly of the world's 
sporting press, who were as 
captivated by the boxer's 
charm as his Irish followers. 

McGttigan's victory has 
made him more than a sports¬ 
man on both sides of the 
border. Minutes after the 
15-round points win be received 
a congratulatory phone call 
from Dr Garret FitzGerald, the 
Irish Prime Minister, who told 
him: “Yon are mailing aw 
enormous contribution to the 
cause of reconciliation in 
Ireland”. 

Mr Donaf Creed, the Irish 
sports minister, who was 
ringside at the Gght, said: “If 
there was a vacancy, Barry 
could become president of 
Ireland tomorrow if be wanted 
to.” 

A telegram from Mr Douglas 
Hurd, the Secretary of State for 
Northern Ireland, said: “The 
whole community in Northern 
Ireland unites in saluting your 
magnificent achievement in- 
winning the world title”. 

How did. it fed, he was 
asked, to have united Ireland’s 
divided communities? 

Continued on hack vage,'cd 2 

Right-wing fans ‘fraternized’ in Brussels 
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By Ian Murray 

English and Italian soccer 
supporters wearing badges of 
extreme right wing groups were 
seen fraternizing and drinking 
together m Brussels cafes 
before the riot at the Heysel 
stadium 10 days ago, in which 
38 people died. 

The mayor of Brussels, Mr 
Herv£ Brouhan, has said in a 
report bring.studied by the 
Belgian Government that he 
personally witnessed this hap¬ 
pening, Inside the stadium he 
had noticed tightly knit groups 
in the crowd clustered round 
flags emblazoned with the 
critic cross. He had decided 
that the numbers of police and 

Mayor Brouhan (left) and 
MrNothomb 

the paramilitary gendarmerie 
available were not sufficient as 
he looked at the terraces and he 
called in reinforcements 

The riot in the stadium was 
raised by Sir Geoffrey Howe 
when he met ether Foreign 

Ministers of the EEC at Stresa, 
the lakeside resort, over the 
weekend. The Foreign Sec¬ 
retary told than, of Britain's 
shame and shock- at what 
happened and he was assured 
by the meeting that there was 
widespread appreciation of the 
swift response by the British 
Government to the tragedy. 
The situation is to be reviewed 
by a special gathering of Sports 
Ministers from the 22 Council 
of Europe countries In Amster¬ 
dam tomorrow. 

The Belgian Interior Minis¬ 
ter, Mr Chnries-Ferdinand 
Nothomb, has criticized the 
^vay in which Ueja organized 
sales of tickets to people who 
were supposed to be nentnL 

Apart from sales, to ticket touts 
he believed many others mrat 
have bees bought directly by 
Italians. 

• Extra police ware called to 
the rain-soaked Ebtnr Vale 
cricket ground yesterday to 
eject aboot 30 youths before the 
start of Glamorgan's John 
Player League match with 
Worcestershire (Richard Stree- 
tos writes). The youths, two of 
whom carried a large Union 
Jack, surged past a- gateman 
ringing and shouting and ran 
onto the field as the - crowd 
waited for the delayed game to 
begin. The police shepherded 
than back to the coach which 
bad brought them from Wor¬ 
cester. 

Reagan to stick by 
limits of Salt 2 

From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

President Reagan has decided iiv Adviser, and will probabh 
to continue broad observance of 
lhe six-year-old Salt 2 arms 
treaty with the Soviet Union. 
An announcement is expected 
today. 

But the language of the 
statement clearly demonstrates 
America's belief that the Soviet 
Union is not fully complying 
with the pact and the US would 
feel free to do the same on a 
casc-by-case basis 

The Senate never ratified the 
accord but the Americans have 
kept to its terms. Mr Reagan 
appears to be willing to carry on 
doing so, at least conditionally, 
after it expires at the end of this 
year. 

The wording of the an¬ 
nouncement will ensure that Mr 
Caspar Weinberger, the Defence 
Secretary, who has consistently’ 
argued for Salt 2 to be ignored, 
is not unduly embarrassed. 

The decision is broadly in 
line with the position of Mr 
George Shultz, the Secretary of' 
State, who argued forcibly for 
strict compliance. 

It will be another blow for Mr 
Weinberger, whose authority 
has already been damaged by 
reports of Pentagon misspend¬ 
ing. 

Some top Pentagon figures 
have argued that because of the 
speed of the Soviet build-up it 
would be in the interest of the 
US to seek continuation of Salt 
2. 

The European allies have 
urged Mr Reagan to continue 
observing the treaty's limits. 

Today’s expected announce¬ 
ment was drafted by Mr Robert 
McFariane, the National Secur- 

be broadly in line with a recent 
Senate resolution saying lhal 
lhe US should continue observ¬ 
ing Salt 2 until December 1986, 
so long as the Soviet Union did 
the same. 

The resolution also said the 
US should respond to any 
specific Soviet violations, with¬ 
out actually violating the strict 
letter of the pact. 

The immediate practical 
question for the Administration 
is what to do when the latest 
Trident submarine begins sea 
trials soon. Its deployment 
would put the US multiple- 
warhead arsenal above the 
1.200 missiles specified in Salt 
2. The options are, essentially, 
to take out of service a 
PoSeidoh-cIass submarine 
ing 16 missiles or to 
14 Minuteman 3 land-based 
missiles. 

Russians catHpifj page 6 

The State Department is 
sending details of the pending 
announcement to Nato capitals. 

Virtually all administration 
officials agreed that the Soviet 
Union continues to break Salt 2 
limits, but there is disagreement 
on the degree and seriousness of 
non-compliance. 

Nato, as well as many leading 
congressmen, argue that the US 
should weather the violations 
rather than break the Salt 2 
limits, which they fear could 
lead to the unravelling of all the 
arms control pacts negotiated 
since tire 1960s. 

Britain 
charts 

Europe’s 
future 
From Ian Murray 

Stresa, Italy 
Britain yesterday seized the 

initiative in setting out a dear 
plan for developing the enlarged 
European Community, ll is 
seeking binding rules covering 
consultations on foreign policy 
and security and wants swifter, 
more streamlined procedures 
for taking decisions inside the 
Community itself. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe tra* oiled 
to this informal meeting of EEC 
foreign ministers alter an 
intensive round of consul¬ 
tations with his colleagues in 
recent days to lobby fur the 
British ideas. By the side of 
Lake Maggiorc tie described in 
detail jusi how the plan would 
work. 

There would be four ways of 
forcing member states io make 
their minds up quickly about 
EEC projects. Between them 
they would clear the leg jam of 
decisions needed urgently to 
open up lhe internal frontiers of 
the Community by 1992 and to 
develop the co-operation 
needed to create a “technologi¬ 
cal Europe”. 

Britain argues first that more 
use should be made or majority 
voting in areas where this is 
allowed by the treaties, while in 
no way ending the veto right of 
any country. 

Then u suggests that majority 
voting could be allowed even in 
areas where unanimity is 
supposed to be essential. This 
could be done by allowing 

Problems behind poir.p 6 
Small farms threat 6 
Ho»e stand? firm 6 

countries to abstain if they did 
not agree with the policy. The 
abstention would not count as a 
veto. 

Such voles could be taken 
within the framework laid down 
at the regular summit meeting. 
If heads of government were to 
agree on a policy objective, then 
specialist ministers would be 
required to take the decisions 
needed to make that pci icy- 
possible. This was an idea 
promoted at the Dublin summit 
last December by Mr Ruud 
Lubbers, the Dutch Prime 
Minister, who was strongly 
backed then by Mrs Thatcher. 

The fourth method would be 
to require any country trying io 
use its veto to explain precisely 
why “a vital national interest” 
was involved inside the Foreign 
Council. The British believe 
that specialist ministers often 
use the veto for trivial reasons 
which would not stand up to 
scrutiny by the Community’s 
senior council. 

Sir Geoffrey also pressed for 
a more formalized framework 
for “EEC political cooperation”. 
It is an area not covered by the 
treaties but which has grown 
vigorously since Britain joined 
the Community, with foreign 
ministers meeting regularly to 
coordinate external policy. 

Britain argues that this moral 
obligation to consult should 
now be made binding, with 

Continued on back page, col 1 

Oil discounts 
by Iran 

upset Opec 
By David Young 

Energy Correspondent 

A new wave of oil price 
discounts of up to $4 (£3.14) a 
barrel is threatening the unity of 
the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries (Opec) in 
its 25th anniversary year. 

Sources in the Middle East 
confirmed yesterday that such 
discounts are being offered by 
Iran. An upsurge in the 
chartering of oil tankers on the 
London Freight market con¬ 
firms that large purchases of oil 
from Iran have been made by 
Western customers. 

Opec has brought forward its 
next meeting to June 30 from 
the scheduled date of July 22 
and is faced with the choice of 
either announcing a substantial 
drop in official average prices 
from S2& or introducing hard¬ 
line disciplinary measures to 
malce sure that agreed output 
quotas are respected. 

Several Gulf producers are 
finding that by abiding by past 
Opec agreements their revenues 
are felling. 

Saudi Arabia’s earnings from 
oil are now running at an 
annual rate of $39 billion 
compared-with $107 billion in 
1983. 

The key to the issuis whether 
Saudi Arabia will be content to 
keep its output at the-lowest 
level for 18 years to support the 
Opec policies 

Saudi Arabia, which has the 
world's largest oil reserves and 
arguably the world’s lowest oil 
production costs, produces 
about-2.6 million barrels a day 
and only exports about 2J4 
milli cm barrels a day,. 

This production restraint 
moves Britain, which, produces 
27 million barrels a day from 
the North Sea, into fourth place 
in the’ world, oil production 

behind Russia, The US 
Mexico. 

m □ 

Every year at least 
700,000African 
children die from lack 
of life-saving drugs. 
It’s as big a killer as 
lack of food. 

They die from the 
most common 
childhood diseases 
such as polio, TB, 
whooping cough and 
measles. 

These deaths can 
easily be prevented. 
£5 is enough u> 
protea one child for 

life. 
- Please help solve 

Africa’s drug problem 
today. Our work 
depends entirely on 

your voluntary 

donations. It costs so 
little to help save a life. 

Please give generously. 
Thank you. 
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Rail union sees 
political 

motive behind 
BR demands 

By Rupert Morris 
A - fresh trial of strength “We must suspect political 

between British Rail and the motivation,” Mr Knapp said, 
railway unions was predicted “It seems that now, with the- 
yesterday by Mr Jimmy Knapp, coal strike over, the rail unions 
general secretary of the are the Government’s next 
National Union of Railway- target.” 
men. A British Rail spokesman 

He accused British Rail of said the timing of the second 
being politically motivated in letter, in which the railways 

tiding two letters in one week board the first oxganiza- 
to rail union leaders. The first tion to seek under last 
letter declared that British Rail year's Trade Union Act, was a 
would no longer recognize the result of the time it had taken to 
1976 closed shop agreement* calculate losses of newspaper 
and the second gave the NUR traffic, freight, -passenger and 
and the train drivers' union, catering revenue. He said that 
ASLEF, seven days in which to so far as membership was 
find £200,000 compensation for concerned, there was no expeo- 
a one-day strike called in tation of mass defections. 
January. Mr Geoff Butler, national 

Attiludes will ml hankr” chairman of the non-TUC 
Mr Knapp said. If British Rail Federation of Professional Rail- 
?.ad^w?nted to discuss the way Staff; which was formed in 
closed shop in the ^ht of recent the wake of the rail strikes in 
legislation, it could have sug- l982 ^ which, with 1,700 
grated a meeting.To send such members, is not recognized for 

worded letteroui of negotiating purposes by British 
W“f J’P*. V- ?ieibe?t Ka* said last night “We have 

lo^dumm^stnalrelatrons”. beencampaigningfor two yeara 
As for the £200,000 compen- xo have the union membership 

sation claim for a strike on agreement removed from con- 
***** of employment, and 

amd the East Midlands, Mr regard this as a victory and look 
Knapp denied British Rail’s ft?^ard to welcoming many 
assertion that it was a strike m new members.” 
support of the miners, and The railway dosed shop more 
insisted that it was called in 
ddenra oTVo members who [1% 
had been “victimized” for 2*“ ^ .,Pe,.te^ Mur, Jim 
refusing to handle coaL He said ^ ch^num, wrote to • viuiiuje iv uamus wot. lie kuu_,_ _,u_, :x- 
there would be no further omPIoy«* to Promise that if 
progress on productivity talks were expelled from their 

Coal board Strike may 
plans Welsh last, NUT 
pit closures chief says 

T’!«. Tnn»c The general secretary of the 
From Tun Jones National Union of Teachers, 

Cardin Mr Fred Jarvis, said yesterday 
Mutim unions in South that the pay strike would 

Wales will be told today ttot the continue into next tenn if 
National Coal Board would like necessary 
to dose between four and six He ± “One of the thing* 
pits as soon as possible, to begin OQe wants to do now is to 
the long process of moving increase pressure on backbench- 
Britain's largest loss-making ers m Parliament in order that 
coal area towards profitability. they in tarn would create more 

More than 2,000 jobs could 
go if the proposals, subject to f 

Nacods, u^arried out 

The programme could cut the Speaking on Channel 4*s 
number of pits in the malfield current affairs programme Face 
from 27 to 21, in an effort to *** Press, Mr Jarvis said the 
reduce the £22 million loss strike was against the Govcrn- 
roade in the last financial year meat and not the local cdu- 
before the strike. cation authorities 

He said: They cannot nego- 
But, under terms agreed with date fredy with us. The real 

the board before the strike, no villain is the Government 
miner will be made redundant Therefore, our pressure has to 
More than 1,000 of the 19,500 be directed against the Govern- 
workforce in South Wales have ment." 
already applied for voluntary He dismissed the.suggestions, 
redundancy, amounting in that teachers should go to 
some cases to payments of more arbitration, maintaining there 
than £30,000. was no point as the Govem- 

One of the most emotive 
issues could be the future of * 
Marady colliery, the last pit in th* 
the Rhondda valley, which „ ^ Jarvif ™ 
once-had 54 mines. Government was senous about 
vuvo-tuni j-r Its desire to improve school 

During the miners* strike standards, -it should^ increase 
Maerdy became a by word for spending on education^ The 
solidarity, and was so confident teachers' grievance was “about 
in its community that the local the recognition of professional- 
miners’ lodge did not bother to ism and the feet that dedication 
place rackets outside the gates. doesn’t pay the bills.” 

-CHRISTIES- 
MONACO 

Announcing their 
Inaugural Sales 

of Old Master Paintings, 
European Furniture 
and Decorative Arts 

Tobehdd 
7 and 8 December 1985 

at the 
Hotel Loews, Monte-Carlo 

Clients wishing to indude 
their property, please contact ir property, please cont 

Charles Allsopp at the 
address below, 

before 15 September 

Frost and 
Thatcher 

in Belgrano 
clash 

By Julian Haviland 
Political Editor 

The Prime Minister yesterday 
demonstrated unshaken convic¬ 
tion that she and her Cabinet 
colleagues were right to order 
the sinking of the General 
Belgrano, the Argentine cruiser, 
in 1982, during the Falklands 
campaign. 

She dismissed the accusation 
that Parliament and the public 
were misled, claimed the 
Government bad given as many 
facts as it could, and said that 
“no particular peace proposals” 
had reached the Government 
when the sinking was ordered. 

The circumstances of the 
sinking occupied more than a 
third of Mrs Thatcher’s 50- 
minute interview on TV-am 
with a persistent and fully- 
briefed Mr David Frost, with 
whom she showed no annoy¬ 
ance, but some impatience. 

She was “utterly amazed" 
that Mr Frost and others should 
make a “pernickety” point 
about “one of the most brilliant 
battles ever fought, 8,000 miles 
away. 

“Everyone accepts that the 
Belgrano had to be sunk, at least 
I hope they do,” Mrs Thatcher 
said. “1 would take the same 
decision again”. 

She became animated when 
asked why she had incorrectly 
told Mrs Diana Gould, on a 
controversial television phone- 
in during the 1983 general 
election campaign, that the 
Belgrano was not sailing away 
from the Falklands when sunk. 
Did Mr Frost think she spent 
her days prowling around the 
pigeon-holes of the Ministry of 
Defence? If so he must be 
“bonkers”. 

After the interview, Mr Tam 
DalyelL, Labour MP for Linlith¬ 
gow, said Mis Thatcher had lied 
in saying that peace proposals 
had not been received through 
the Peruvian government 

Period of calm: Mrs Thatcher and David Frost before the Belgrano issoe surfaced. 

‘Everyone accepts cruiser had to be sunk’ 
FROST: Do you think that in had been seen earfier that day 
terms of the credibility of the and it was torpedoed' that day. 
Government and so on. the and then that pit into the final 
stonewall, the cover-up, or record and eventually' it was 
whatever you call it, over the realized that it had been 'seen 
Belgrano was in retrospect, a the day before, and a whole row 
mistake? was built np on Oris, a whole 

THATCHER: No, I do not row. It seems to me... 
think it is a mistake. We had a. Yes but... 
very, very long and detailed Yes but what? 
debate. Everyone accepts Hw* Two things, I think. I mean, I 
the Belgrano had to be sunk. At was going to talk about the 
least, I tope they do!... Do you cover-up — but the reason I... 
know what the charge against ns Cover-op of what? 
is? That tiie Belgrano was 
discovered, seen first, the day 

Well the cover-up. of the facts. I 
mean, you know.... ■. 

before we admitted we seen What fact other than that? 
it, and that when John Nott said 
in the House that it was 
torpedoed, he said it had been 

Well 1 mean the fact that ...I 
mean that... The fact that it 
was going in a completely 

detected earlier that day. In feet, different direction ...it was not, 
it was seen the day before. as he said, closing in — 

Detected to... Do yon know, ships do zig-zag. 
One moment! Do yon really Yeah, but it didn’t zig-zag.. 

think that is worth making such But ships do change direction, 
a fuss about? That on the day in Yeah, but itdidn't though. 
the middle of war when be That ship did change direction, 
announced it had been tor- On that day, when the Govem- 
pedoed, he said - and for very ment said it changed direction 
good security reasons - that it many times, it only changed 

Hindley takes case to Europe 
By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Conresnondent 

Myra Hindley, the moors 
mnrdereress, is to take her bid 
for release from jafl to the 
European Court of Human 
Rights in Strasbourg. 

She has instructed lawyers to 
claim that she has -suffered 
“inhuman and degrading treat¬ 
ment” by the decision two 
weeks ago to keep her in jail for 
at least another five yeara 
without a review. 

Mr Leon Britten, Home 
Secretary, announced that- he - 

.had accepted foe..-Parole; 
: ’Board’s recommendation mat' ' 
she should not be freed - on 
licence- She has so far served 
19 years. ■ : 

i . Hindley, aged 42* wa4 jailed 
| in 1966 after bring convicted 

with lan Brady of murdering 
two children. She was also 
convicted of being an ac¬ 
complice in die murder of -a 
third child. All the bodies were 

Labour chief 
gives policy 

priority 
By Our Political Editor 

Mr Larry Whitty, the new 
general secretary of the Labour 
Party, who takes . over today 
from Mr James Mortimer, 
made it plain yesterday that he 

I believes Labour’s professional 
organization and its policy 
presentation need to be im¬ 
proved. 

He said-that a large chunk of 
his job as the party’s chief 
executive and his primary task 
in the next few months was to , 
make sure the head office 
worked. After that there would 
be other tasks such as policy 
development. 

The two-fold job would be to 
“refine and update policy” and 
to project it, and the party had 
fallen down rather badly on the 
projection side in recent years. 

Mr .Whitty, aged 41, is a 
former Gvil Servant and trade, 
union officer. He: worked for Mr 
Tony Berm when Mr Berm was 
Minister for Technology, and 
for the past 10 years be has been 
head of research at the General, 
Municipal, Boilermakers and 
Allied Trade Union. 

In an interview yesterday on 
BBC radio he said that a lot of 
changes were needed. Many 
criticisms of Labour Party staff 
in the regions and at the 
London headquarters were 
unjustified, but some of them 
were justified. 

found in shallow graves on the 
Pennine moors. 

legal opinion Is that the 
Government would be forced to 
act' on the finding of the 
European court if it rated that 
Hindley should be reconsidered 
for parole. 

Another claim expected to be 
made on Hindi ey1* behalf is 
that the Parqle Board’s' de¬ 
cision was influenced by a', 
campaign umts-tv* 
papers rather ,fo*m by 

.-[she'-was'- any* ie-rist W* 
society. • : jp- -v ‘ •’ 

l Fisher Meredith, her solici¬ 
tors, who ■ specialize. in' dvfl 
liberty law, have agreed to ' 
waive fees in 'tyer jease.' 

. One important factor influ¬ 
encing the nee;. move is a' 
recommepdatton; by'the local . 
review committer of tiie JParote 
Board that Hhn^ey was ready 

for release from Cookham 
Wood jafl, in Kent But the 
board did not agree. 

Hindtey's supporters have 
noted Mr Brittan’s warning 
when be announced that he had 
accepted the board's recommen¬ 
dations on her case and that of 
Brady, which is to be recon¬ 
sidered in 10 years' time. 

Mr; Brittan said: “I would 
repeat that the review then of 
jfeeseicases does not mean either 
'thaf the periods of detention 
[^fgfegSkry to meet the reqtmv 
meins; of retribution and deter¬ 
rence will have beat completed 
of be near completion.” 

The' crucial . question is 
whether Hindley has been 
deterred from kflUng again. She 
is said by those in favour of her 
release to be a devout Roman 
Catholic, and has obtained an 
honours degree from the Open 
University. 

Complaint against The 
Times is upheld 

After reviving in a' book 
review J 2-year-okf criticisms ol 
a theatrical producer,, Tht 
Times should have published 
his letter replying to them, the 
Press Council said today. 

The council upheld a' com¬ 
plaint by Mr Peter Cotes that an 
article contained a significant 

• inaccuracy which the newspaper 
declined to correct. In a review 
of Empty Seats, the autobiogra- 

■ phy of a producer, Mr Michael 
, White, the reviewer, Mr Irving 

Wardle, mentioned The Mouse¬ 
trap Man. a book try another 

. impresario; Mr Peter Saunders. 
He said that in two sulphu- 
rously readable pages Mr 
Saunders settled, accounts with 
Mr Coles for - his truncated 
rehearsals and vast subsequent 
earnings from the West End’s 
longest runner. . 

Mr Cotes wrote in a letter for 
publication .that' one-sided 
vesions of a dispute should 
never be accepted and pub¬ 
lished-as fact unless thoroughly 
checked. The events described 
were fictitious and he had 
always denied them. He was not 
prepared for anyone to write 
from hearsay or second-hand a 

-suggestion that he had lamen¬ 
tably failed in his obligations. 

The deputy editor, Mr'Colin 
Webb, replied that in the view 

,of the arts editor there seemed 
no .reason why Mr Wardle 

, should not refer to material 
already published. 
■ Mr Cotes told the Press 
.Council he had protested at ties 
and-half truths in The Mouse¬ 
trap Man and that his rebuttals 
were included in another book, 

' The Mystery of Agatha Christie. 
'• Mr. Webb said a brief letter 
making those two points would 
certainly have been considered 
for,.publication, but that as 
nearly two months had then 
passed since publication it was 
really too late. He told the 
council that Mr Cotes’s letter 
did'not make it clear what the 
substance of his complaint was. 

• Complaint over IRA 
suspect rejected 

The Press Council have 
rejected a complaint that it was 
improper of The Sunday Times 
to disclose the identity and 
“whereabouts of an IRA bomb¬ 
ing suspect, Ms Evelyn Glen- 
holmes, before she could be 
arrested. 

The council said the news¬ 
paper took reasonable steps to 
ensure that the appropriate 
authorities in Britain and 
Ireland knew that it was 
proposing to run the story. 

direction once to go back home 
and a 10-degree difference to get 
closer to Argentina. 
A ship is torpedoed on the basis 
thatif wherever she is she can 
get back to sink your ships in 
reasonable time; you do not just 
discover ships on the high seas 
and keep trade of them the 
entire time. You can lose them. 
You can lose them. I would for 
rather have been .under the 
attack I was for the Belgrano 
than undef the attack I might 
have been under for patting 
Hermes or Invirible in danger, 
and if ever you think that 
governments have to reveal 
every single thing about ships' 
movements, we do not! And if I 
were tackling... 

• No. but / mean, the reason 
people get... 
... In charge of a war again. I 
would take the same decision 
again. 
But would you still, 1 mean, I 
mean, when you told Diana 
Gould [a questioner on a 
controversial television phone- 

India may 
buy task 

force ship 
India is again considering 

buying the 28.500-tonne carrier, 
Hermes, flagship to the task 
forcb during the Falklands 
campaign in 1982. The Indian 
High ■ Commission in London 
said last night that the ship is 
one of several being considered 
for the Indian navy. 

The Hermes was built in 
Bartow in Furness in 1944 and 
is.now the only large warship in 
reserve. If she is not sold she 
could be scrapped or kept in 
reserve. The Ministry of. De¬ 
fence said that no decision has 
been taken. ^ 

Cyprus spy trial 
begins today 1 

The trial of eight serving or 
former members of the Armed 
Forces charged with espionage 
is due to start at the Central 
Criminal Court today after five 
weeks of legal argument which 
led to the case being postponed 
in April (Our Crime Reporter 
writes).. - 

The men, who served with a 
signals unit in Cyprus, 'have 
pleaded not guilty to 31 
breaches of the Official Secrets 
Acti alleged to have occurred 
between February 1982. and 
February 1984. 

Six Ethiopians 
seek asylum 

Six Ethiopian stowaways 
have arrived in Londonderry by 
sea and have asked for political 
asylum,, the Home. Office said 
yesterday. 

The six have been allowed to 
• remain' on board the vessel, 

Etise Schulte, as -Mr John 
Hume, the Social Democratic 
and Labour Party leader, is 
expected to take up their case 
with the Government. 

Aitken petition 
Mrs Elizabeth Aitken. aged 

48, 'former wife of the actors 
Richard Harris and Rex Harri¬ 
son, has filed a .petition' for 
divorce against her third hus¬ 
band, Mr Peter Aitken. a 
grandson of Lord Beaverbrook 
and a Canadian' investment 
banker. The case is uncontested. 

Woman wins over jargon jungle 

8 King Street, St. James’s, 
London SW1Y6QT 

Tel: (01) 839 9060 Telex: 916429 

Mir Larry Whitty, who 
takes over today. 

Singer’s gift 
Bruce Springsteen, the rock 

singer, has given £16,000 to 
British miners* wives after his 
concert to Newcastle upon 
Tyne. Rehietant hero, page 9 

One woman's- war against 
die impenetrable, jargon used in 

-official forms is to be nationally 
recognized tills week. Or in foe 
plain English she loves, Ms 
Chrissde Maher has won a cup 
for her fight against gobhlede- 
gook. 

She will receive the 1985 
Rosemary Belbridge Memorial 
Trophy, awarded annually for 
“campaigning which influenced 
Parliament or government to 
act for the welfare of the 
community”, within months of 
the introduction of a simpler 
tax return form which she 
played a Mg part in rewriting; 

Ms Maher, aged 47, bus 
battled for clearer English 
since as a 14-year-old she 
foamed to .retd and write at 
night classes in UverpooL- 
Fauily poverty had prevented 
her from attending school 
regularly. 

She gained hitter experience 
of the impenetrable iang««gw 
beloved of bureaucrats when 
she worked la insarance,- 
marketing and pubfic relations. 

Her campaign began in 
earnest to the late 1970s when 
'as the National Consumer 
ConnoTs representative in the 
North-west, she opened the 
Salford Form Market.. The 
public flocked to with countless 
examples of gobbledegook for 
translation. 

“The DHSS were the worst 
offenders, especially in their 
Supplementary Benefit No 1 

■ form, which wtfs eventually 
changed as a result of oar 
campaign,” she said yesterday. 
- The unemployed and under¬ 
privileged were not the only 
groups in need of help- She 
said: “students came in for kelp 
with their grant forms and even 
teachers asked ns to decipher 
the _ syllabuses 

She "years ago Ms Maher 
became the co-founder and co¬ 
organizer of foe Plain English 
Campaign, which couthmed foe 
crusade. 

Her favourite example of 
gobbledegook was in foe 
revised version of the Hammer¬ 
smith and Fulham Borough 

Council's district plan, wtuen 
had been changed to an attempt 
at greater clarity. 

“They tried to improve the 
original by replacing the word 
’bottleneck’ with ‘localized 
capacity deficiency’. That still' 
makes me laugh,” she said. 

Some' gobbledegook was 
dangerous, such as instructions 
cm an imported DIY high chair 
kit which spoke of "serening 
screws until half pat”. Ms 
Maher explained: "What they 
meant was “screw it half in’. 
Ant the result could have been 
a - collapsing high chair end a 
deadbaby.*r 

Examples of foe changes 
achieved in official mnt : J>o- 
jmnbo will be on display , on 
August 7 to the puiiic at an 
exhibition at the Treasury. 

Co-winner of this year's 
trophy, to memory of the late 
Rosemary Delbridge, the 
National Consumer ComtdFs 
first Pirfiamentary Officer, is 
Mr David Tench, foe'Con¬ 
sumer Association's legal ad¬ 
visor. 

in in 1983] that it was not 
sailing away from the Falklands 
and in fact, it was. would you 
go to that extent again? 
Look! Do your really think that 
they say to a Prime Minister, do 
you really think in the middle of 
a war, they come up and say: 
“That ship has changed direc¬ 
tion!” and then th> come up half 
an hour later: “That ship has 
changed direction!” or again:. 
“That ship has changed direc¬ 
tion!” Look! Yon nm a war... 
You said.... 
... through your admirals. 
Prime Minister, you said that in 
’S3... 
But do you think— 
... and the ministers knew in 
November 32 so that.... 
.. Mr Frost.... 
That was incorrect what you 
said to her worn 7 it? 
Do you think Mr Frost that 1 
spend my days prowling round 
foe pigeon-holes of the Ministry 
of Defence to look at the chart 
of each and every ship? If you 
do you must be bonkers! 

Intake of 
medical 
students 

may be cut 
By Nicholas Unnifois 

Soda! Services Correspondent 
The Government is consider¬ 

ing a cut of up to 200 or about 5 
per cent in medical student 
intake in September 1986 or 
1987. 

Health ministers have al¬ 
ready .taken steps to control the 
number of overseas doctors and 
are expected to propose a 
compulsory retirement age of 
70 for GPS in this summer’s 
Green Paper on family doctor 
services. A cut in student 
numbers would be the third step 
to ensure that Britain does not 
have too many doctors by the 
end of the century. ■ 

Mr Kenneth Clarice, Minuter 
for Health, is understood to 
favour a cut to the 1979 level of 
about 3,850. This September’s 
planning intake is 4,080.1 

Civil Servants in the Depart¬ 
ment of Health, however, are 
understood to oppose the move, 
being unconvinced that the UK 
is heading for an oversupply of 
doctors. 

The options include shutting 
a complete medical school, with 
St Andrews or Dundee the 
prime candidates, combining 
some of London’s 13 medical 
schools or imposing reductions 
across the board. 

St Andrews, with an intake of 
about 80 students a year, 
teaches only the early part of the 
course, sending its students to 
Manchester for clinical training. 
Closing it would affect both St 
Andrews and Manchester, and 
dosing either it or the relatively 
small school at Dundee, with 
i 15 intake, would cause the 
Conservatives further electoral 
trouble in Scotland. 

Moreover, a 5 per cent cut in 
□umbers does not mean a five 
per cent cut in stafC as all the 
subjects have still to be taught. 

Cosing an individual school 
is a more attractive option, but 
politically more troublesome. 

Pessimism over outcome 
of talks on Ulster 

Officials on both sides of foe 
border are increasingly contem¬ 
plating foe prospect of the 
present round of Anglo-Irish 
talks ending In failure. Both the 
British and Irish governments 
seem to be preparing for the 
negotiations to end without 
significant progress towards 
breaking foe political deadlock 
in Northern Ireland. 

Mr Peter Barry, Irish 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
described -foe talks as “ex¬ 
tremely difficult” after a 
meeting last month with Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, Foreign Sec¬ 
retary. Both Mr Barry and the 
Irish Prime Minster, Dr Garret 
FitzGerald, have rated the 
prospects of success as, at best, 
50-50. 

An expected meeting 
between Dr FitzGerald and Sir 
Geoffrey at ceremonies mark¬ 
ing foe accession of Spam and 
Portugal to the EEC this week 
is widely seen as an attempt to 
inject new impetus into talks 
which many in Loudon, Dublin 
and Belfast believe are petering 
out. 

In the Irish Republic there is 
growing doubt about the useful¬ 
ness of talks, while officials are 
discussing privately how the 
government should handle a 

Girl aged 11 
given heart 
transplant 

An Italian girl has been given 
a transplant operation involv¬ 
ing the heart of a boy aged 11, 
killed hours earlier’in a car 
accident. 

Heart surgeons at Hareficld 
Hospital, Hertfordshire, were 
yesterday transplanting the 
donated heart into the girl, also 
aged 11, who has been a patient 
there for several weeks. 

Dr Magdi Yacoub and his 
team flew to Salisbury General 
Hospital. Wiltshire, on Satur¬ 
day after doctors told the boy’s 
parents there was ho .hope of 
saving him. He had received 
severe head injuries and was 
being kept alive or.a-life-sup¬ 
port machine. 

The boy’s parents gave their 
consent for his organs to be 
removed and Dr Yacoub was 
told. He flew to Wiltshire, 
performed the removal oper¬ 
ation and was then flown hack 
to HarefiekL 

From Richard Ford, Belfast 
h sides of foe breakdown, particularly as 
fogly coutem- there is concern at foe political 
ipect of the damage Dr FitzGerald will face 
; Anglo-Irish at home if the talks foil: 
lore. Both the In Northern Ireland mem- 
govenunents bers of the Social Democratic 

■ring for the and Labour Party privately 
end without admit they believe foe talks are 
■ess towards going nowhere, while the 
Seal deadlock Government is planning its 
id. position in foe event of failure. 

-British ministers 'will put 
iiw* forward their own ideas on 

r after a P0531^ ,of . 
Lh iIS*r c£ progress within Northern Tre- 
^LiZr^. land but with little prospect of 

the deadlock bring broken. In 
■TO," the event {of foe talks' failure,' 
* TvLnthl *** Government favours outlln- 

ss as. at besL *"* both what rt was P**P•red as as, at nest, offer ^ local parties and 
. ___ the effort it .made to reach 

JraW and^fr a»reement "ith DnbUn- 
nonies mark- • A Royal Ulster Constabu- 
of Spam and lary. officer is in a stable 
EC this week condition after being shot in foe 
an attempt to chest by terrorists early yester- 
ns into talks day, as he was on patrol outside 
indon, Dublin a bar in Irvinestown, Co 
e are petering Fermanagh^ 

The Provisional LRA admit- 
mblic there is ted they made a mistake when 
• at foe useful- they carried out a punishment 
e officials are kneecapping of a man in bis 
ely how the 20s to foe Creggan estate. 
Id handle a Londonderry on Saturday. 

ed 11 Labour set to 
leart reject black 
ilant section demand 
ias been given Black activists' demands for 
ation involv- special rights of representation 
boy aged II, to the Labour Party are 

ier in a car expected to be rejected at a 
meeting to Westminster of the 

at Hareficld nali°nal executive organization 
rdshire, were committee today (Anthony 
planting the . Political Correspon- 
3 the girl, also de"L wntes). 
been a patient A . long-term consultative 
eeks. exercise has recently been 
■mih j -L- concluded by Labour's working 

positive discrimi- 
TZfES* naUon- :t ha* decided to 

recommend the creation of 
l„^b<,y s< blact unions, which will be 
'J ^”f ailowed io send delegaS " 

ocai constituency parties, in an 
’jJrl™ an=m,pt,t0 Srlen” 

sop- end lack of recognition .and 
involvement of blacks 

its gave their However, a minority on the 
organs to be working party, including Mr Alf 

SS5* Labour”s frombeneb 
to Wiltshire, spokesman on race, opposed 
imovai oper- black sections on the ground 
u flown back that they would harm the unity 

of the party. 

Campaign to fight against 
immigration controls 

A campaign to co-ordinate 
the dozens of local campaigns 
against specific deportation 
cases was launched in London 
yesterday. 

The new campaign, to be 
independent of central and local 
govenmenl control, is expected 
to move from resisting indivi¬ 
dual rases into a more general 
opposition to immigration con¬ 
trols as “racist, sexist, and ami- 
working class”. 

But it has also been asked to 
mount specific campaigns on 
behalf of Tamil refugees from 
Sri Lanka, and for Katrina and 
Vassilis Nicola, the Cypriot 
couple feeing deportation, who 
have taken sanctuary in a 
London church for the past 103 
days. 

More then 200 people from 
nearly 50 - ‘ organizations 
attended the conference orga¬ 

nized by the GLC anti-deport- 
ation working group. But they 
made plain that they felt the 
new campaign should reflect the 
workng dass basis of many local 
deportation campaign^ by 
resisting any attempt by poiiu- 
cai groups to take over. 

After initial reluctance, Mr 
£fn Livingstone, leader of the 
Sif * ™ allowed to speak. He 
told the conference that, at a 

TantiJ groups and 
l£ft 522riV.c9u,lca for Refugees 
tost week, he had agreed to press 
5f » /3<M00 gr^tfrom foe 

lQr an emergency hostel 
than 100 Tamil 

re™gecs m London. 

T^e conference agreed to 
to Mr Neil Ktohodt, 

toader of the Labour Party, 
™ng him to make dear his 
position on foe Tamil refugees. 
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Achieving the balance 
between individual 
and state provision 

m 

nt°fil!p 10 200*?® The government's review ofsocial security is i he most comprehensive in more than 40 years. 

- SJFC*'<X\ S ,tS H bwlt °7 ’ft piilars' *'ith fout blocking bin sometimes aepic,nbeP conflicting objectives. The pillars are the balance between individual and state provision. The 
% objecti \vs are to target help on genuine need; to ensure the system is affordable and does not 

discourage work incentives; to simplify and to boost local authorities' accountability. In the 
jtrst of a series of articles, Nicholas Timmins; Social Services Correspondent. examines the 

Government s proposals and attempts an assessment of their likely impact. 
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For almost 40 years, 
the United Kingdom's social 
security system has cared for 
practically everyone from the 
cradle to lie grave. Under the 
Government's proposals last 
w«k ir will cease io do so. 

The £30 death grant and the 
£25 maternity grant, two of the 
most useless hot best-loved of 
the £40 billion system's 30-plus 
benefits, are effectively to be 
abolished. In norma] times, 
cither proposal would involve 
government in a political 
furore. In the context of a 
review of the whole system, 
they may slip through almost 
unnoticed. 

The death grant was one of 
Beveridge’s innovations. Intro¬ 
duced in 1949 at £20 10 help 
meet funeral costs it has been 
uprated only twice, last in 1967. 
illustrating the danger to 
beneficiaries of round-figure, 
lump-sum payments which are 
not indexed. They tend not to 
get uprated. Today it makes a 
negligible contribution 10 the 
£350 cost of even a simple 
funeral. The actual benefit costs 
£17 million a year. But because 
it is linked to national insurance 
contribution records, adminis¬ 
tration costs another £12 
million a year. The rules are 
constructed so that the very 
oldest, and thus often poorest, 
get less than £30 or nothing. 
The grant is paid for 610,000 of 
the estimated 660.000 deaths a 
year. But it is so inadequate that 
relatives on supplementary 
benefit can claim extra help for 
arranging funerals - 11.250 of 
them in 1983. who received an 
average payment of £220 at a 
cost of £2.5 million. . . 

Under the Government's 
proposals, both benefits will go, 
to be replaced by help from the 
new social fund. The payments 
will go to both those on income 
support, the replacement. for 

benefit, and 
those in low-paid work who at 
present cannot qualify for extra 
help above the death grant. 

But the payments will be 
discretionary, not a right tinder 
rules, as the existing sup¬ 
plementary benefit payments 
arc. and the money will be 
repayable from the deceased's 
estate or the relative's resources 
if they prove sufficient. 

SOCIAL 
SECURITY 
REVIEW 

Ministers insist the question¬ 
ing will be “sensitive”. Critics 
fear it will mean more intrusive 
questioning not less, with wide 
varia lions in help from one 
benefit office to another. The 
£20 million paid in benefit will 
presumably go into the fond, 
although h is not dear whether 
the £12 million administration 
cost will as well. 

A national insurance benefit 
(the death grant) will disappear, 
but with no concomitant re¬ 
duction in national insurance 
rates (the sums involved arc too 
small). The proposal should 
concentrate help where it is 
most needed, although how 
generous the fund will be 
remains to be seen. Others will 
be expected 10 save or insure for 
funeral costs. The reform has its 
merits. 

MATERNITY GRANT: The 
Government is on less sure 
ground with maternity gram 
and benefits. The £25 m a (entity 
grant, paid 10 all 720.000 
mothers a year, costs £18 
million. But it is almost useless. 
It pays less than half the cost of 
a cot. barely 10 per cent of the 
£250 rock-bottom sum needed 
for a first baby's equipment. 
The Princess of Wales is 
entitled to it, as wdl as Mrs 
Mop. For those on supplemen¬ 
tary benefit, another 170.000 
payments for equipment are 
made, averaging £60 and 
costing £10 million. 

The Government proposes to 
end the maternity grant, paying 
instead a higher sum, “around 
£75" from the social fund, to 
those on income support and 
the new Family Credit. That 
will provide more help for those 
in low-paid work who only get 
the £25 grant at present. 

But about 500,000 mothers a 
year will lose the £25 gram, and 
at first sight those on sup¬ 
plementary benefit will not gain 
and may even -lose. Al presen! 
many of them get-on average 
£60 and ! the £25 maternity 

grant, a total of £85 against the 
new grant of “around £75". 

The figures suggest a saving 
of perhaps £2 million by paying 
the larger grant to fewer people, 

' between 150.000 and 200,000 
against more ihan 700,000 at 
present. 

MATERNITY ALLOWANCE: 
The Government proposes no 
change in maternity pay. But 
maternity allowance. £27.25 a 
week for up to 18 weeks, is to be 
subject 10 a tougher test ot 
recent work. 

It is paid, at a cost of £157 
million. 10 help women give up 
work around the time of having 
a baby. But the qualifying rules 
are such that 25 per cent of the 
350,000 women who qualify did 
no paid work in the year before 
the bahv was due. and 10 per 
rent of’those bad not worked 
for two years. 

The proposal is to tic it to an 
as yet unspecified test of more 
recent work, probably in the 
year before the baby is due. 
Equally welcome is a move 10 
make ft more flexible so women 
have some choice on when they 
take the 18 weeks' money. 

The changes will mean some 
women who da not qualify for 
the allowance will now do so. 
But they are likely to be more 
than offset by more than 80.000 
women a year who would cease 
10 qualify- under the tougher test 
of recent work. Thai would save 
about £40 million, offset by the 
new qualifiers. 

The proposals will target the 
benefits better. But they will 
still leave the United King¬ 
dom's maternity benefits far 
lower than much of Europe, 
according to Joan Brown of the 
Policy Studies Institute. 

The Government has failed 
to line up the qualifications for 
maternity allowance and pay, so 
women get maternity pay only 
if they have been with the same 
employer for two years. 

“The same level of benefit is 
intended to persuade the unem¬ 
ployed 10 get back to work 
quickly and women to stay off 
work for 18 weeks to devote 
time to their baby. That is 
illogical,” she said. 

Next: Widow’s benefits 
Letters, page II 

50 years of refuge and 
support for alcoholics 
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Several hundred Britons,will 
make a desperate attempt 
today to give np drinking and 
will telephone one of the 
volunteers manning the switch¬ 
board of Alcoholics Anony¬ 
mous, the pioneering self-help 
organization that has done so 
much to help heavy drinkers. 

AA celebrates the fiftieth 
anniversary today of its birth in 
Akron, Ohio, where on June 
10.1935, a local doctor. Bob 
Smith, managed to get through 
the entire day without a drink. 

A few days earlier he had 
met Bill Wilson, a fellow 
alcoholic who was visiting 
Akron on a business trip. After 
discussing their heavy drink¬ 
ing, the idea for a fellowship of 
sufferers forswearing alcohol 
for the rest of their lives was 
born. 

Since then the organization 
has spread to 116 countries and 
has more than one million 
members. In 1947 an American 
member, Grace O, (all mem¬ 
bers aside from the founders 
are anonymous) helped to set 
up the British section, which 
now has more than 30,000 
members in 2,038 self-help 
groups. 

More than one million 

Britons are thought to be 
problem drinkers and the social 
costs of alcohol abuse are 
soaring, but little is known of 
the organization which prides 
itself on preserving the anon¬ 
ymity of its members. 

Classless, non-political and 
adhering to no religious creed 
or social philosophy, the only 
requirement for membership is 
a desire to stop drinking. 
Membership records do not 
exist and the organization is 
financially self-supporting. 

Almost completely decentra¬ 
lized, although there is a 
general services office in south¬ 
west London, AA draws its 
strength from local branches. 

Members meet in groups to 
provide mutual support and 
guidance, adhering to 12 
guidelines governing personal 
self-improvement and 12 tenets 
defining the organization’s 
purpose. 

They do not promise to 
abstain from alcohol for ever, 
but concentrate on keeping 
sober a day at a time. 

Some dispute AA’s insist¬ 
ence that alcoholism is an 
illness. The fact remains that it 
has saved and is still saving 
thousands of lives throughout 
the world. 

Leading article, page 11 

Less spent 
on food 

and drinks 
People in Britain spent less 

on food and non-alcoboic 
drinks in the first quarter of this 
year than in either the previous 
quarter or the corresponding 
period last year, according to a 
survey by the Ministry of 
Agriculture (Our Agriculture 
Correspondent writes). 

Not so much should be read 
into the differences, which are 
marginal and reflect the fact 
that food expenditure as a 
proportion of purchasing pow¬ 
er, has been in decline for 
several years. 

There was a decline in the 
consumption of milk, cheese, 
margarine, eggs, fresh and 
processed fish, fresh green 
vegetables, fruit juices, sugar, 
white bread, biscuits and tea. 

Sales of butter increased, 
probably because of a special 
EEC subsidy, as did sales of 
potatoes and frozen and canned 
vegetables. . 

But there were few delectable 
patterns. For example, in spite 
of claims by vegetarians, con¬ 
sumption of red meat was 
marginally up. 

National Food Survey: House¬ 
hold Food Consumption in the 
First Quarter of1985. 
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Palumbo set for 
new City 

planning battle 
A new planning battle could 

be about to begin over the 
Mansion House Square site in 
the City of London. 

Mr Peter Palumbo is . to 
announce within the next 
month his latest plans for the 
site on which an office building, 
christened “the glass stump” by 
the Prince of Wales, was to have 
been built. 

Last month Mr. Patrick 
Jenkin, Secretary of State for 
the Environment, rilled against 
1 he tower and piazza designed 
by Mies van der Rohe but left 
open the possibility that listed 
Victorian buildings on the site 
could be demolished “if^there 
were acceptable proposals”. 

Conservationists had fought 
Mr Palumbo’s proposals on the 
grounds of the intrinsic interest 
of the existing buildings and of 
the street pattern. 

But Mr -Palumbo has said 
that the only way to save at 
■east half of the buildings would 
be 10 knock them down and 
build replicas. 

The site will not be the same 
size as the original Mies 
development,, because the Bank 
of New Zealand building in 
Queen Victoria Street will not 
be included. 

Back to square one, page 8 

Inquiry call on plan to 
build near cathedral 

By Charles Knevitt, Architecture Correspondent 

Conservationists' are calling domestic buildings 
for a public inquiry about a 
controversial plan to build 63 
retirement homes on 2.5 acres 
of meadows and gardens next io 
Ely Cathedral, one of Europe’s 
greatest medieval buildings. 

The local group of Friends of 
the Earth, supported by Save 
Britain's Heritage, has appealed 
to Mr Francis Pym, MP for 
Cambridgeshire South East. 10 
ask Mr Patrick Jenkin, Sccret- 

The plan, which is supported for the Environ- 
by the dean and chapter, will be raen^ i0 hold a public inquiry if 
considered at a planning and the plan is approved. 
development committee meet¬ 
ing.-of East Cambridgeshire 
District Council on Wednesday. 

The site is between the east 
end of the cathedral, which 
dates from 1081, and Broad 
Street car park. Medieval walls 
and a number of mature trees 
would go if the scheme is 
approved. 

The dean, the Very Rev 
William Patterson, has said that 
£1 million is needed to carry out 
essential repairs to the listed 

Save Britain's Heritage says 
that the land around the 
cathedral should be considered 
as "sacrosanct”, and that if 
new housing is needed in Ely, 
there are more suitable sites 
available. 

The objectors complain that 
there have not been proper 
consultations; that they should 
be given time to raise the 
money for the repairs; and 
that important views of the 
cathedral would be lost for ever. 

The Very Rev Patterson, who 
has said -that work would start 
on siie later this month if 
tiie scheme is approved, has 
declined to attend a public 
meeting to discuss the proposal 
tonight. He will meet Mr 
Sherban Camacuzino, secretary 
or the Royal Fine An Com¬ 
mission. on Wednesday, before 
the planning committee meet¬ 
ing, 10 discuss the commission's 
views. 

BR agrees 
to drop 
‘football 
specials’ 

British Rail has provision¬ 
ally agreed to end its “football 
spedaT* services as part of the 
national effort to curb football 
violence. 

The British Railways 
Board's Inter City section 
derided to stop laying on the 
special football supporters’ 
trains after talks with the 
game's authorities alter the 
European Cop Final disaster In 
Brussels. 

But BR will continue to 
charter trains to - football 
supporters’ elnbs for away 
matches, provided the dubs are 
approved by the Football. 
Association and the Football 
League. 

Alcohol will be banned on 
these trains, which are stew- 
arded by club officials. - al¬ 
though it has been permitted on 
some in the past. 

The move to end "football 
specials” was agreed in expec¬ 
tation of a Government direc¬ 
tive to end the service, a British 
Railways Board spokesman 
said yesterday. 

“It will certainly mean a loss 
of revenue for British Rail,” he 
said. “Bot BR most play its 
part io solving the problem of 
soccer violence.'' 

Further talks are due 
between BR and the football 
authorities before final plans 
are made for next season. 

One situation to be discussed 
is the inevitable switch by 
supporters lo ordinary sched¬ 
uled services, whose passengers 
were previously protected by 
the availability of special 
trains. 
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The submarine HMS Olympus passing through Tower Bridge after a weekend visit to 
London for the tenth anniversary' of Olympus Optical's British operation (Photograph: 

Jonathan Eastland). 

Princess is 
pleased by 
pensioner’s 

sonnet 
A sonnet written by a 

Peterborough pensioner to 
commemorate the birthday of 
Prince William, has touched the 
heart of the Princess of Wales. 

Mr Dan Buckley', aged 74. a 
former railwayman, sent it to 
Buckingham Palace to mark 
Prince William’s third birthday 
on June 21. He has written a 
poem to mark every royal 
occasion since the silver jubilee 
of King George V in 1935. 

His latest work took a week 
to write, and another week to 
summon up the courage to send 
it the the Princess. The 14 lines 
of verse concluded: 
May all your future birthdays 

down the years. 
Be excellently full of fairest fare; 
No sorrows cloud the lustre of 

your eyes. 
To cause you pain or cruet 

heartless cares: 
But widsom 'j power flood your 

mind. 
To rear above troubles and men’s 

evil surprise. 
The reply from the Princess's 

lady in waiting says: “The 
Princess of Wales asks me to 
thank you very much for yonr 
message of good wishes which 
yon kindly sent on the occasion 
of Prince William's third 
birthday. Her Royal Highness 
was most touched by your kind 
thought, and has asked me to 
send you her sincerest thanks 
and best wishes.” 

Mr Buckley, who has been 
writing poetry since he was a 
boy, said yesterday: k*I wrote 
this one because Ted Hughes, 
the Poet Laureate, is not doing 
his job. He keeps on writing 
about animals 

Satellite TV scheme for wider screens 
A revolutionary system for 

broadcasting satellite televison 
pictures, which will allow wider 
television screens and stereo 
sound, is being unveiled to 
an international audience 
this week in Montreux (Bill 
Johnstone, Technology Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

About 4.000 delegates are 
expected to have attended by 

the end of the symposium on 
Wednesday. 

The Independent Broadcast¬ 
ing Authority system will give 
the same clarity to television 
pictures as would be seen if the 
picture were composed of about 
900 lines instead of the 625 now 
in use in Britain. 

The television system is 
called Enhanced CMAC and its 

British designers are keen on 
putting a marker down this 
week in an attempt to try to get 
it accepted as an international 
standard. One of the main 
rivals for international recogni¬ 
tion is the Japanese high 
definition television system 
which broadcasts using 1.125 
lines, nearly twice that used by 
the British 

Death in collapsed well 
caused by asphyxia 

Mr Ramunas Girenas. who 
was found dead at the bottom of 
a collapsed well on the Isle of 
Wight, died of asphyxia, police 
disclosed yesterday. 

It was understood that a post¬ 
mortem examination on Mr 
Girenas. aged 22, indicated that 

he suffered no significant 
injuries when the walls of the 
50ft well at Ventnor caved in 

Although he was not killed 
instantly, he died before the 
gang of workmen began the task 
of removing 90 tons of rubble 
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Stansted’s 

One airline has beaten ail these to London's third airport And that's Air UK. 
Air UK is the only airline that operates an international and domestic 

:heduled service from Stansted. In fact, we have over one hundred Stansted 
Jepartures each week And there’s an Air UK coach link to London's 

Tottenham Hale rail and tube stations. 
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Plaid choice 
Plaid Cymru, the Welsh 

nationalist party, has chosen 
Mrs Janet Davies, the party's 
senior vice-chairperson, to fight 
the Brecon and Radnor by-elec¬ 
tion^. She. as a former party 
spolcesmaifbn agrrculrurivr_ - 
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Teachers discuss ten 
proposals for a 

professional watchdog 
By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

j Draft proposals for a general 
teaching council* which would 

[set standards for the profession 
, in the same way as the General 
iMedical Council' does for 
doctors, are being discussed by 
teachers' organizations. 

Representatives of 16 teach¬ 
ers’ groups who have been 
meeting for the past 18 months 

- have produced a document 
which proposes ten functions 

• for any new professional body, 
including the setting of entry 
qualifications, drawing up a 
code of practice and the power 
to strike teachers off a register. 

The latest proposals stand a 
better chance of success than 
previous attempts to establish a 
general teaching council. The 
organizers have avioded the 
question of how it should be 
composed because it was that 
issue which ended similar talks 
in the late 1970s. 

Support for a professional 
body for teachers has been 
growing, and teachers believe 
that it would enhance their 
status keep the polticians at bay 

land improve standards. 
Sir Keith Jqseph, Secretary of 

State for Education, has been 

less keen, because he does sot 
think that it .be in the Interest of 
the public. 

Mr John Sayer, chairman of 
the working party which 
drawn up me proposals and a 
former president of the Second¬ 
ary Heads Association, said that 
he hoped to meet Sir Keith's 
objection. 

“We are trying to get away 
from the limited view of a 
general teaching council which 
has been discussed in the past 
and to ask ourselves about die 
function of a council which is 
open to the public, which covers 
the whole area of teacher 
training as well as professional 
standards", he said. 

“We are all aware of the 
divisive nature of the education . 
service and the bewilderment of 
the public when faced with *h«y 
varied array of pyramids of 
power." 

The document, which has 
been sent to teachers' organiza¬ 
tions and will be discussed at a 
conference in September, says 
that salaries and conditions of 
service should not be issues ibr 
the council's concern but that 
the school curriculum should 
be. 

The council should “meet the 
wish for a strong measure of 
self-government in professional 
matters, and should assume or 
subsume the responsibilities 
currently held by a number of 
disparate advisory bodies," the 
document says. 

“It would have, therefore, an 
overriding responsibility for the 
maintenance of standards 
within the profession, and for 
atriculating information and 
advice about professional re¬ 
quirements to its members, to 
the Government, to the public 
and to the profession abroad." 

It's functions should coyer 
t^ehgr supply and. training, 
qualification and _ registration, 
professional discipline, pro¬ 
bation, induction, in-service 
education, retraining, research 
and external relations. 

The council would over 
the role of the Adivosry Council 
for the Supply and Education of 
Teachers and advise the 
Government on teacher num¬ 
bers. It would also taiw over the 
role of the Council for the 
Accrcdition of Teacher Edu¬ 
cation by approving teacher 
training courses. 

Police fear 
effects of 
GLC film 

By Colin Hughes 
and Stewart Tendler 

Police leaders fear that a video 
film and poster issued by the 
Greater London Council could 
increase difficulties between 
officers and the young, espe- 
ciaJy in already tense inner city 
areas. 

The 30-minute film, called 
Policing London, was issued 
last month by the GLCTs police 
committee support unit, and all 
50 copies are out on hire. 
Demand is such that the GLC 
is thinking of mulling fresh 
copies. 

The film, and poster, origin¬ 
ally issued last year, are partly 
based on the highly-critical 
Policy Studies Institute report 
on Scotland Yard and die 
Metropolitan Police, published 
in late 1983. 

The poster covers 16 areas of 
policing including “militariza¬ 
tion”. guns, police dogs, “rou¬ 
tine over-reaction", the “cult of 
masculinity" anKffljf detectives 
and the '‘search for exdte- 

One of the photographs displayed on the posters. 

meat" by officers. Photographs 
of the police in action are 
captioned with quotations from 
the PSl report 

The video follows a number 
of incidents as two fictitious 
newspaper reporters examine 
the work of the police. 

Scotland Yard has not made 
any specific complaint to tire 
GLC, but the Police Federation 
has publicly -criticized the 
poster and film, although Mr 
TonyJudge; spokesman for the 

federation, said there was little 
else that could be done. 

. “They have not broken the 
law. The. problem is the 
average citizen will see it as 
crude propaganda, but tire 
police worry is that it could be 
shown in youth dubs aid Inner 
London Education Authority 
schools in tense areas, simply 
to confirm tire view of tire police 
as enemies", he said. The video 

•lent the jpristige of the Henan* 
• GLC tarthat view of the police. 

More rights 
sought for 

prisoners to 
avoid riots 
New safeguards are needed if 

prison riots are to be prevented 
as Home Office proposals 
intend, the Prison Reform Trust 
says in a report today (Peter 
Evans, Home Affairs Corre¬ 
spondent, writes). 

Prisons cannot be run by 
coercion, it says. Inmates’ rights 
should be seen as a way of 
ensuring prisons can be made 
safer for all who live and work 
in them. 

All prisoners should have 
arr***E to telephones and censor¬ 
ship ended for everyone bat 
high-security inmates. 

There should be a. new 
appwiia committee to review 
decisions on the level of 
security categorization given to 
prisoners. 

The. trust's report ays it- 
shares the concern expressed by 
the Prison Officers’ Association 
about a possible consequence of 
a series of innovative judge¬ 
ments which have opened up 
the prison disciplinary system! 
to public scrutiny and judicial 
review. 

The trust, like the associ¬ 
ation, fears the disciplinary 
system could be driven “under¬ 
ground" and formal adjudi¬ 
cations replaced with adminis¬ 
trative segregations, relocations, 
adverse parole reviews and 
other measures. 

Mr Stephen Shaw, director of 
the trust, said yesterday that the 
control situation in Britain’s 
high-security jails could be 
understood only in the context 
of over-tong prison sentences 
and unnecessary restrictions on 
prisoners’ rights. 

Fortress Russia’ 

Kremlin leaders 
From Richard Owen, Moscow 

s&KJSiKKS election of MrJfcHiad Gortja- isseeB « mfajf ■pg- *--- « 
i ._»„ case tins, is-seen as/weakness**, 

defensive ta?bSj 
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Moscow has increasingly 
stressed that Russia and 
have a common interest < 
Pakistan and the Ut 
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Babies inquiry 
nears end 

The £1 million inquiry into 
the “Kerry babies" af&ir enters 
its final stages at Dublin Castle 
today when lawyers for the 
police and the family at the 
centre of the case begin their 
submissions. 

The case began in April last 
year when, police began an 
investigation into the death of 
an infant boy; * found with 
multiple stab wounds on a 
beach at Cahircween, Go Kerry, 
in the Irish Republic. 

Chancellor Kohl welcoming Mr Zhao in Bonn al the start of 
■ his nine-day West German .visit. 

UK woos China’s 
air force chief 

emy of Sciences, yesterday 
accused the United Slates in 
fzvestia of trying-to “slow down 
the pace of Soviet develop¬ 
ment" by imposing high tech- - n 

n°l0gy nStoSK said Ruiri, ap- 
"UTSitod“gf^immediMe p4^ to risk coafim. 

SSirSSS ssr^SSSi _„„d doveinn- acting as the instrument of 
imperialism by constructing a 
nuclear bomb with American 
help. . 

Moscow has stepped up its 
charge that America is respon¬ 
sible for “global state tenoasm" 

By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 

China's air force chief, 
General Zhang Ting Fa, flew in 
to Britain last1 night, 24 hoars 
after his Prime Minister, Mr 
Zhao Ziyang, left London for 
West Germany on tire next leg 
of his European tear. He was 
met in Bonn by Chancellor 
KohL 

Mr Zhao's and the general’s 
visits to Britain reflect the 
Anglo-Chibese rapprochement 
following the deal on Hong 
Kong. 

General Zhang, the highest- 
ranking Chinese officer to come 
hero will - today see Mr 
Michael Heseltine, tire Defence 
Secretary, and -Mr Adam 
Butler, Minister of. State for 
Defence Procurement, at the 
start of a 10-day tonr of Air 
Force and aerospace establish¬ 
ments. 

Not since the 1970s, when 
Britain vigorously but unsuc¬ 
cessfully tried to sell China the 
Harrier vertical take-off air¬ 
craft, has there been so much 
hope of exporting defence 
technology and expertise to the 
People's liberation Army, 
which encompasses the Navy. 
andAfr Force. 

i*mfi. 

Defence was one of the areas 
specifically referred to in the 
economic co-operation deal 
which was one of two agree¬ 
ments signed by Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher and tire Chinese 
Prime Minister last week. 

He met Mrs Thatcher six 
dates while he was here, the 
last occasion being jost after 
breakfast on the day of his 
departure when she called at 
his Gsridges suite to bid him 
farewell. 

Shortly after, at a brief press 
conference, be announced that 
under the other agreement, on 
erri! nuclear co-operation, 
China was wilting to export 
nuclear fuel to this country in 
return for British technology. 

He was also reported to have 
promised that dissidents in 
China would no longer be jailed 
for their political beliefs alone. 

But It was the hope of 
improving Anglo-Chinese trade 
which was behind the red-car¬ 
pet treatment accorded Mr 
Zhao whenever he went during 
his visits to London. Scotland 
and Cambridge. 

The British connection at 
present represents 1 per cent of 
Chimes fflrbtim trade. 

uuiv/grw --- _ • _ 

sia's own research and develop¬ 
ment . . 

Diplomats say Russia period¬ 
ically feels itself encircled by 
enemies and unjustly accused- 
In this mood the Kremlin is not 
not inclined to admit faults in 
its own behaviour or make even 
minimal concessions. J All a«^ 

Prizvaa yesterday accused The trial of Mehmet Ah Agra 
Washington of de facto aban- in Rome and the Turkish 
donment of the Salt 2 arms terrorist’s charge that Moscow 
control treaty, without waiting is the centre of international 
for Mr Reagan’s announcement terrorism have embarrassed the 
today. Kremlin. 

Observers note that Mr Pravda said Mr Reagan 

from Afghanistan to Nicaragua 
jmH Central America.1 

which largely remains m ine employ, num /uguvusum 10 
hands of Mr Andrei Gromyko. Nicaragua, “under, the black 
“In any case Mr Gorbochov is banner of anti-communism". 

Zia warns Afghans his 
patience is running out 

From Hasan Akhtar, Islamabad 
General Zia, the president Force, reportedly 

and military ruler of Pakistan, 
has warned the Moscow-backed 
Karma) regime in Kabul that in 
the event of continued air and 
ground attacks on Pakistan by 
Afghan Government forces, his 
Government would have to 
revise its policy of exercising 
restraint in dealing with these 
attacks. 

General Zia's latest statement 
on the Afghan attacks came 
after he visited a village called 
Swecr, near Darosh in Chitral. 
just a few miles from the 
Afghan border. It had been 
bombed by the Afghan ’ Air 
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How go 

killing 13 

people including Afghan chil¬ 
dren and women refugees, and 
wounding 35 others, on May 32. 

In an apparent reference to 
demands in Pakistan that the 
Government should take retali¬ 
atory measures, especially now 
its air force was equipped'with 
American-supplied FI 6 aircraft. 
General Zia said: “We have 
even accepted sharp dilitism 
from our own people, persisting 
with a policy of deliberate 
restraint in the conviction that 
this is a small price to pay for 
keeping alive the hope of 
(political) settlement” 
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I Problems behind the pomp • 

Agriculture will take the 
strain as Spain and 

come to 

Big threat to small farmers © 

’• ■';•"* 4‘.-; > . A>1 . ‘ .•'■.• 

. MM 

With pride'and-not a little 
pomp. Lisbon and Madrid play 
host on Wednesday at the 
'ceKirioriies which will bring 
Portugal and Spain into the 
European .Community. It will 
not be surprising if historians m 
years to come, find that the 
signatures of Europe's leaders 
on the huge Treaty of Accession 
look a trifle shaky and nervous. 

This latest - and probablv 
last -y cnlargemcni of ihc EEC 
represents a considerable politi¬ 
cal achievement.-which should 
help keep Spain inside N’aio and 
which creates a democratic 
Hack of-nations or superpower 
proportions. 

Only deliberate fcotdraggjng 
or sabotage by one or more of 
the 12 national parliaments - 
who must all ratify the treaty - 
will keep the two countries out 
of the Community from the 
start of next year. But there are 
many real worries ahead. 

Work on putting the docu¬ 
ment together only ended at 
5 am last Friday after consecu¬ 
tive all-night sessions which left 
the .small team of technical 
experts reeling. 

Their work began in earnest 
only when the politicians ended 
eight years of negotiation in a 
marathon session at the end of 
March. Since then, the 403 

By Ian Murray 

articles of the treaties with their 
30 or so joint declarations and 
30 or so carefully-worded 
protocols have'had to be 
hammered out in nine lan¬ 
guages involving the greatest 
care. 
. The whole process is helieved 
to have required no fewer than 
23 million sheets of paper. 
“Some of if was recycled”, said 
an official. “Some of the words 
were too.” 

The ominous pans of the 
agreements refer to the so-called 
"joint declarations”. These are 
points where there is still need 
for a full agreement and where 
both sides want to make certain 
that their position is set down 
clearly. When Britain joined, 
there were only five such 
declarations. This time there are 
more than 30. 

This shows that despite the 
general rejoicing this week that 
the whole process of negotiation 
is almost finished (the tired 
officials in Brussels still have a 
few blanks to fill in) there is not 
a little apprehension about what 
it will all mean. 

The figures show that the 
Community's farm acreage will 
increase by 30 per cent, the 
farm labour force will grow bv 
25 per cent and the number of 
forms will rise by 32 per ccnL At 

Take a man with five cows - - - 

How governments 
failed to plan 

To mark Wednesday's sign¬ 
ing by Spam and Portugal of 
the treaties of accession to the 
European community. Richard 
Wigg in Santiago de Compos- 
teila outlines what joining 
means for Spain, in the first of 
two articles. 

In Galicia's 
capital every 
morning old 
peasant women 
dressed in 
black still sell 

IBERIA'S 
EEC cow smaJlhoId- 

ENTRY *“*** 
mmmmmtmmmm “We have an 
archaic agriculture here; we 
must try one day to put 
ouradxm^. .on;’ a European 
plane.” said a former, with five 
cows on a farm 10 miles from 
here. 

He expresses the frus¬ 
trations of many of Ins kind, 
who failed to merge their 
smallholdings while govern¬ 
ments failed to plan a modern 
infrastructure to help (hem. 

“I believe entry will be 
good far Spain, but well-nigh 
disastrous for people here,” a 
prominent Galician Journalist 
commented. 

In this part of north-west 
Spain the took these days is not 

! forward hat backwards, to the 
opportunities missed for. 
modernizing in time lor EEC 
entry. Only 18 per cent. of 
Galksa's formers have, more 
than nine cows, compared to 85 
per cent of fanners in the EEC, 
excluding Greece. 

In the rest of Spain public 
opinion .polls show that more 
than 60 per cent of Spaniards 

. believe , entry will have positive 
results. 

Spain's “grand strategy” for . 
entry has. been to ensure the 
future of its Mediterranean 
agriculture, essentially citrus 
fruits and vegetables. 

Northern Spain's continental 
agriculture - dairy forming, 
cattle rearing and cereals - wfll 
be- -severely hit. In Galicia, 
where farmers' average income 
is half ihe average elsewhere, 
the effects will be felt worst of 
all. Some 40 per cent of Spain's 
farms will disappear during the 
transition period, according to 
one fanners9 leader. 

Cheapen-, better qaality dairy 
products will come in from 
France, with the big companies 
preferring to distribute these in 
Catalonia, the Basque-country 
and Madrid. Spain's- -nego¬ 
tiators in Brussels strove only 
late in the day for quotas to 
lessen the shock. 

The well-organized citrus 
fruit growers around Valencia 
and the fruit and vegetable 
growers further south (though - 
they protest against the four- 
plus-siv-year transition period* 
designed to protect French and 

Italian farmers) know their 
expansion in European markets 
is assured in the long run. 

“We already developed our 
agriculture for that market and 
structured ourselves to that 
demand,” says an orange 
grower who exports to Britain. 

Behind closed doors Seflor 
Manuel Marin, Spain's chief 
EEC negotiator, has empha- 

. sized what such sectors stand 
to gain once in the Community. 
By insisting on a lengthy period 
of transition and foil benefits 
not coming for 10 years the 
community, however, hopes to 
have lessened the costs of 
Spanish entry - then- ™hi 

' worry — and given themselves 
time to evaluate their own 
iotseased exports to spain. 

1 * Spain's existing-high fades* 
trial tariff fauriera, erected by 
the Franco regime, will come 
down in eight stages over seven 
years. 

With productivity standing 
at only 75 per cent of the 
average for EEC companies 
and VAT levied for the first 
time in Spain from next 
January, Spanish industry 
knows It is fa for a major 
shake-out. 

Senor Jose Cuevas, chair¬ 
man of the National Em¬ 
ployers9 Confederation, admits 
that this is necessary for 
modernization. The 1970 EEC 
Agreement, under which Spain 
became a major car exporter, 
copld not last. 

“There's a great disparity in 
preparation between one firm 
and another,” said a leading 
Barcelona industrialist. “Entry 
will go well or badly depending 
on our own efforts. Alter a 
world crisis the EEC will hot 
solve our problems for us.” 

In the fishing industry 
Basque fleets have done better 
than they expected, and said 
so. But Galicia has suffered. 
Ensuring that the Spanish 
skippers respect the regu¬ 
lations will be np to the 

. The governing Socialist 
Party has made EEC entry the 
banner of its efforts to give 
Spain a more respected role fa 
the world. It wfll “cash the 
cheque” promptly at the next 
general election, before public 
opinion counts the entry costs. 

Once a member, Spain will 
have to choose between joining 
the “southern block” against 
the richer northern countries 
or. probably more advan¬ 
tageous in the longer term, 
joining the Franco-German 
axis. 

In Catalonia, the region most 
anxious to get the maxunmn 
advantage from proximity 
to European markets, they 
emphasize the role of entry fa 
“legitimizing99 the . current 
modernization of Spain. 

Tommorrow: Portugal 

SPAIN PORTUGAL 
<1982 figures) 

Population • - 38miflion. 10 million 
Per capita income 
as percentage ol 56% 32% 
EEC average 

(Italy 72%) (Greece 50%) 

Fury at Hong Kong gag 
From David Bona via, Hong Kong 

council with “intentional disre¬ 
spect^ 

Lawyers fee! the phrase is 
too vague and could be abused 
to prevent critiosm of govern¬ 
ment officials, some of whom 
sit on the council. This is felt to 
be -particularly undesirable at 
time when Hong Kong is 
attempting to set op new forms 
of se&gnvennnenl before 1997, 
when .WOT sovereignty will 
rev«t to China. 

The council of the Hong 
Kong Law Society is to protest 
to the Chief Justice 

Hong Kong lawyers and public 
figures are up in arms about a 
BUI introduced by the govern¬ 
ment to give special protection 
to members of the legislature 
against - criticism from any 
quarter. 

Sir. Edward Vonde, the 
Governor, was non-conuuital 
about it when he returned at the 
weekend from a visit to 
Loudon. The legislation would 
make it a criminal offence for 
anyone fu mention (he acts or 
words of a member of the 

the same time the number of 
consumers will increase by 
around 18 per cent 

Community form 'ministers, 
who traditionally like to drag 
their feet- fear, that they, may 
never reach agreement before 
the CAP collapses under the 
strain. 

In the enlarged Community, 
of the total 53 million popu¬ 
lation, some 34. million have-a 

-living standard comparable 
only with the very poorest areas 
of southern Italyand the west of 
Ireland. 

This means that il will- tend 
lo be a more left-wing Com¬ 
munity and the Socialists in the 
European Parliament arc ■ al¬ 
ready looking forward to having 
overall control in Strasbourg for 
the first time. 

Again il means that the whole 
balance of the Community, 
which has so far been loaded m 
favour of the north, will tip to 
the south. Regional and social 
fund money for the depressed 
areas of Scotland or Wallonia 
will be increasingly difficult to 
come by. 

The worries and uncertainties 
may be forgotten with the 
champagne of Wednesday, but 
a bad hangover is guaranteed. 

Howe stands firm on Gibraltar 
Ozal angry 
at Europe 

criticism of 
police Bill 
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Sir Geoffrey Howe meeting the Gotcmor of Gibraltar. Sir David Williams icentrc),and the Prime Minister. Sir Joshua 
Hassan, when he arrived for his two-day visit. 

Independence no option for Rock 
From Our Correspondent 

Gibraltar 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 

Foreign Secretary, told the 
people uf Gibraltar on Satur¬ 
day that independence is not an 
option open (o them. He urged 
them rather to make the best of 
the opportunity of Spanish 
membership of the EEC. 

“Independence is not an 
option because the British title 

to sovereignty is rounded on Ihe 
Utrecht Treaty which provides 
that if British sovereignty 
ended, on the basis of the 
wishes of Gibraltar's people, 
sovereignty would pass to 
Spain," Sir Geoffrey declared 
on television here after a fresh 
meeting with Seftor Fernado 
Moran, his Spanish colleague, 
daring the Natn ministers’ 
gathering on Friday in Portu¬ 
gal. 

Sir Geoffrey told Spanish 
colleagues he is considering 
Senor Moran's proposals for 
ihc political future of Gibraltar. 
Seftor Moran has said he has 
grounds to hope Spain's sover¬ 
eignty problems over the Rock 
will be satisfied "In less than 
25 years". 

Sir Geoffrey reiterated sev¬ 
eral limes the British Govern¬ 
ment's continuing commitment 
to honour the freely and 

democratically expressed 
wishes of the people of 
Gibraltar. He said that those 
wishes could change, but it was 
loo early to say within what 
time scale or on what basis. 

He refused to promise there 
would be no change without a 
referendum. The normal pro¬ 
cess. he said, would be to 
cnnsult the democratically 
elected government. 

From Rd5it Gurdilck 
Ankara 

Mr Turgut Ozal. the Turkish 
Prime Minister, has accused the 
EEC of. intervening in his 
country's domestic affairs by 
opposing a draft Bill 
which envisages vesting 
unprecedented powers in the 
police. 

Mr Gwynn Morgan. Ihc 
representative of the European 
Commission here, had told the 
press earlier that the Bill, if il 
became law. would deliver a 
fatal blow to the ongoing efforts 
for normalization of ties 
between Turkey and the 
Community. He added that 
Brussels's concern had been 
known to the Turkish Foreign 
Ministry. 

In a statement quoted by 
state radio at ihc weekend. Mr 
Ozal said the EEC had no right 
to comment on. react to or 
oppose a Bill being debated by 
the Turkish Parliament. 

The Bill frees the police from 
the obligation of securing court 
warrants for tapping phones, 
intercepting and monitoring 
private mail, searching private 
homes, arraigning people or 
shutting down professional 
organizations. 

Mr Ozal had been defending 
the Bill ns necessary as an 
effective fight against terrorism 
after the gradual lifting of 
martial law from the main cities 

If you make presentations, Apples powerful 
Macintosh computer helps you make better ones. 
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Agency chief says Russia had big success 

CIA admits spy ring damage 
Mr William Casey, Director 

of the Central Intelligence 
Agency, believes the Walker spy 
ring was a big success for the 
Soviet Union. He said it 
confirmed that the KGB had a 
large and well-organized espion¬ 
age programme operating 
worldwide. 

His remarks came as United 
Srates military and intelligence 
officers continued their assess¬ 
ment of the security damage 
caused • by the alleged spying 
activities of three members of 
the Walker naval family, plus a 
fourth man also under arrest. 
Further arrests are expected. 

Mr Casey said that “these 
folks that have been arrested 
seemed to have made a cottage 
industry out of spying”. The 
information given to the Soviet 
Union was quite damaging to 
American interests. 

"1 cannot fully assess it yet 
But these people were in a 
position to acquire and put 
together a great deal of infor¬ 
mation which we very much 
want to keep away from the 

From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

was dear that the are small technolgy-smuggling Soviets. It 
Walken; were in a position to 
get a great deal of information 
about communication codes. 
And they were probably in a 
position to learn a lot about 
placement and movement of 
our ships and perhaps allied 
vessels,” he said. 

In an interview with US News 
and World Report Mr Casey 
said that the top Soviet priority 
was to gain access to US 
advanced technology. “We 
know they have a very orga¬ 
nized, far-flung effort to deter¬ 
mine what it is they want, to 
target and find out where the 
work is being done, to send 
people out with names and 
addresses, to go after the 
technology they seek. This is 
done on a worldwide basis.” 

About 15 years ago the KGB 
began to recruit 100 people a 
year from technical and scien¬ 
tific schools, and trained them 
to target, access and chase 
secrets. 

“We’ve identified some 300 
dummy firms world-wide that 

shops. . 
These entrepreneurs in tech¬ 

nical piracy go out on the world 
market. They say they want to 
buy this and buy that and 
people hustle to get it for them.” 

The CIA estimated that about 
1,000 people were working In an 
organization in Moscow that 
kept track of who had what in 
the way of advanced tech¬ 
nology, and what weapons it 
went into. 

It was conducted on a very 
organized systematic basis. 
There was an annual report on 
the needs of various govern¬ 
ment ministeries. 

“These ministries determine 
what they want in the way of 
technology - production equip¬ 
ment, guidance, electronics, 
micro-electronics, computers, 
whatever. They put out a wish- __ 
bst - a directory every year of identify it when they turn 
what they want , he said. Up a feature we have had a 

Mr Casey, who rarely gives couple of years. It’s a big effort, 
interviews said KGB spies tried and it pays off big”. Mr Casey 
to buy and steal blue prints, said. 

“About a year ago the FBI 
grabbed somebody who had the 
drawings for our MX. They get 
a lot of it through legitimate 
trade channels, some of the 
dummy firms set up by the 
Soviets will buy things from 
here in the United States and 
ship them to some other 
country from which they, can 
pass them on to the Soviet 
Union.” 

He added that four years ago 
the US did not realise the 
degree to which the precision, 
power and accuracy of Soviet 
weapons depended upon US 
technology. 

“Their space shuttle is pretty 
much modelled on oar’s. Their 
guidance system in their stra¬ 
tegic nuclear missiles is pretty 
much a copy of what we have. 

We frequently know enough 
about their weapons so that we 

Thatcher may visit Mideast 
to boost Husain initiative 

Speculation over a 
Mrs Thatcher to the Middle 
East continued last night in 
spite of - or because of - a 
carefully worded Downing 
Street denial that anything had 
been fixed. 

Unofficial reports refer to 
Cairo and Amman as her 
destinations in the wake if 
recent visits to this country by 
respectively Egypt's President 
Mibarak and Jordan's King 
Husain. But the underlying 
connective link of such a trip 
would be the present Arab 
peace initiative in which both 
men are playing a prominent 
role. 

Having won American bless¬ 
ing for the idea of talks between 
the United States and a joint 
Jordanian-Palestine an delega¬ 
tion, King Husain would now 
like to obtain a broader 
international endorsement for 
his proposals from Britain and 
other states of die European 
Community. 

His chief difficulty is that of 
finding a Palestinian delegation 

By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 
visit by which carries credibility in the Commonwealth 

Arab world yet avoids - for the 
time being anyway - involving 
members of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization (PLO). 

His ultimate objective is a 
series of talks between Israel 
and a joint Jordanian- 
Palestinian team. But Mr 
Yitshak Shamir, Israel’s Foreign 
Minister, repeated his Govern¬ 
ment's refusal to deal with the 
PLO or its sister organization, 
the Palestine National Council 
(PNC) when he too saw Mrs 
Thatcher in London last week. 

King Husain can afford to 
leave the Israelis until later. But 
he still needs to bring other 
countries on board his band¬ 
wagon now and Mrs Thatcher 
has similiar difficulties over 
meeting members of the PLO. 

Downing Street has dismissed 
reports of her visiting the 
Middle East as speculation, and 
has said that Mrs Thatcher has 
only two foreign engagements in 
her diary this year - the 
European summit at Milan at 
the end of the month, and the 

of 
the 

beads 
government meeting in 
Bahamas in October. 

But this foils for short of an 
outright denial and is probably 
intended more to allay early 
critcism of the Prime Minister 
for planning yet another foreign 
trip when problems abound at 
home. 

If she goes to Cairo and 
Amman, interest will most 
clearly focus on whom she will 
see there. So for, Britain has 
strongly supported the Husain 
initiative to the extent of 
sharply remanding Mr Shamir 
last week of Israel's own need to 
make progress with moderate 
Arab leaders. 

Now the King would, no 
doubt, like her to meet leading 
Palestinians too in the hope that 
this would tempt other govern¬ 
ments, including those of Arab 
Gulf States, like Saudi Arabia, 
to foil in behind 

The more support he gets the 
less vulnerable his proposals 
will be to spoiling action by 
Syria 

Arabs turn down ‘massacre’ inquiry 
As a special session of the 

Arab League meeting in Tunis 
declined a Palestinian proposal 
for an inquiry into alleged 
massacres of Palestinians by 
Sbie Amal fighters in the Beirut 
camps, the battles in and 
around the camps continued 
yesterday with no sign of a 
ceasefire to allow the wounded 
to be brought out. 

Sniping and rocket fire 
continued throughout the night 
leaving several dead and woun¬ 
ded. Five children were killed 
and eight other people were 
seriously wounded at Bouij el 
Barajneh camp on Saturday 
night by a mortar bomb fired by 
Amal attackers during nego¬ 
tiations to allow a United 
Nations food and water convoy 
into the camp. 

From Richard Dow den, Beirut 

The UN Relief and Works 
Agency convoy carrying 2,400 
food packages as’well as water 
and medical supplies was 
accompanied by the Austrian 
Ambassador, Dr Geog Znidaric, 
who said he saw bodies of the 
children as he entered the camp. 
He said the hospital inside the 
camp has more than 200 
patients and was running low 
on supplies. There haye been 
reports that the Palestinians, 
besieged in the camp for three 
weeks, have been reduced to 
eating cats off the streets. 

Dr Znidaric said that the 
Palestinians in the camp ap¬ 
peared determied to fight ml the 
end but the strain was causing 
them to fight among them¬ 
selves. He said he saw them 

quarrelling violently over trivial 
things and threatening each 
other with weapons. There was 
no sign of cholera in the camp, 
but they were short of every¬ 
thing. 

Last week the convoy was 
turned back after Dr Znidaric 
and the Unrwa director were 
forced at gunpoint to enter the 
camp to try to secure the release 
of Amal prisoners. Yesterday 
Dr Znidaric said he had raised 
the issue of the prisoners with 
the Palestinians but had no 
mandate to negotiate their 
release. 

The. Red Gross have been 
negotiating for a week ato try to 
get into Bouij'd Barajneh and 
Chatila, the other besieged 
camp, but so for without 
success. 

Turks hold 
own poll 

in Cyprus 
From Rasit Gurdilek 

Ankara 

Some 93,000 Turkish Cypriot 
voters went to the polls in 
northern Cyprus at the weekend 
in elections which the Turkish 
Cypriot leader, Mr Denktas, 
was confident would give him 
another term as “president” of 
the “Turkish republic of north¬ 
ern Cyprus”. 

After the collapse of a 
summit with President Kypria- 
nou of Cyprus, in New York 
last January, Mr Denktas had 
taken steps to reinforce the 
Turkish enclave in the north, 
recognized as independent only 
by Turkey. 

These steps, he argued; were 
the only means of persuading 
the Greek Cypriots to agree to a 
federal solution based on the 
equality of the two communi¬ 
ties. 

A constitution was adopted 
in a referendum last month and 
the election of the "president” 
will be followed by elections on 
June 23. 

Mr Denktas has repeatedly 
claimed steps would facilitate a 
federal settlement. He has 
pledged to resume negotiations 
after the elections. 

The "presidential" elections 
are between Mr Denktas, who 
has been describing himself as 
the "above-parties candidate”1, 
three independents, Mr Ozker 
Ozgur of the left-wing Republi¬ 
can Turkish Far*? and Mr 
Alpay Duduran, of the Socialist 
Liberation Party. Both Mr 
Ozgur and Mr Duduran were 
expected to do well' 

If none of the candidates gets 
51 per cent, there will be a run¬ 
off next Sunday between the 
two with the highest number of 
votes. But Mr Denktas, sup¬ 
ported by Turkey, was expected 
to gather enough votes in the 
first poll 

After voting, Mr Denktas was 
reported to have said that the 
terms agreed by the Turkish 
side in the New Yoik nego¬ 
tiations _ would not be forth¬ 
coming in future. 

Britain and Albania 
in secret dialogue 

By Oar Diplomatic Correspondent 

Britain has started secret 
talks with Albania in an attempt 
to settle - the complicated 
wrangle over sunk warships and 
gold bullion which has separ¬ 
ated the two countries for nearly 
40 years. 

Britain is claiming more than 
£800,000 in compensation 
which Albania was ordered to 
pay after two British destroyers 
were sunk with heavy loss of life 

more than £30m worth of gold 
bars seized by the Nazis during 
the Second World War and now 
kept in trust 

It is not even as simple as 
that, because return of the 
bullion, which also involves 
banks in France and the United 
States, has been held up by a 
dispute over interest 

The talks, which are at 
official level began some time 

by mines in the Corfu Channel- ago, before the recent death of 
in 1946. the Stalinist Albanian dictator. 

But Albania, one of several' Enver Hoxha. 
countries with whom Britain Britain made overtures with 
does not have diplomatic the aim of resuming diplomatic 
relations, is insisting that it will relations five years ago, through 
not pay until Britain returns France. 

Master of 
freighter 
held over 

ferry crash 
From Robert Schni! 

Amsterdam 
The master of a West 

German freighter is being held 
on suspicion of drunkenness, 
carelessness and endangering 
life at sea in connection with 
Friday's incident off the Hook 
of Holland in which a ferry 
carrying hundreds of Britons 
wss holed. 

The 51-year-old man, ident¬ 
ified only by his initials, P. T-, 
was arrested on Saturday. A 
police spokesman said he was 
suspected of having been under 
the influence of alcohol at the 
time of the accident. 

After initial confusion, both 
North Sea Ferries, owner of the 
Norland, and Rotterdam police 
agree that there was no collision. 
The West German freighter, 
the Sabine, which was also 
leaving Rotterdam, was appar¬ 
ently on a collision coarse with 
the Norland, which was used 
as a troopship in the Falklands 
conflict, causing the ferry to 
make what was described by 
police as an “uncontrolled ” 
manoeuvre. She is thought to 
have hit an underwater ob¬ 
stacle, which made a 15ft gash 
in her starboard side, and 
partially flooded the engine- 
room. She was carrying 629 
passengers and was towed bade 
to Rotterdam. 

The Sabine was undamaged 
and continued on its course, but 
at the request of police was 
ordered back to Rotterdam by 
her owners. 

All the British' passengers 
returned home at the weekend, 
a spokesman for North Sea 
Ferries, said yesterday in 
Rotterdam. 

Most of the passengers were 
British, and had to leave 
behind cars and luggage. North 
Sea Ferries hope to be able to 
unload the Norland tomorrow 
after she has undergone emerg¬ 
ency repairs. A preliminary 
inspection indicated that there 
appeared to be no damage on 
the car deck. 

If all goes according to 
schedule, the cars and luggage 
will be taken to Hall in another 
ship, so that passengers can 
collect them on Thursday 

morning. 
An initial report on the 

damage to the Norland is 
expected today. It could be two 
to three months before she is 
operational again, which conld 
cause severe problems for 
North Sea Ferries during the 
holiday season, as its capacity 
on this route has been halved. 

The accident occurred on 
Friday evening, about 1 Vi miles 
off the Dutch coast. 

Captain Derek Wharton sent 
out a distress call, and passen¬ 
gers were issued with lifeja¬ 
ckets and asked to keep calm. 

“Panic lasted perhaps 10 
seconds.” one of the passengers 
said. 

Parisian football hooligans going through their act at the French Cap final between Pans- 
St Germain and Monaco on Saturday. They call themselves Kop after Liverpool s fans 

and have blossomed since the Heysel stadium disaster in Brussels in which 38 died. 

General castigates Russians 
for deadlock in Geneva 

General Edward Rowny, the 
special adviser on arms control 
to the US Secretary of State, 
yesterday accused the Russians 
of regressing in the Geneva 
arms talks. 

.Speaking on the BBC's The 
World This Weekend, he dis¬ 
missed the Soviet offer to cut 
their nuclear arms programme 
by more then 25 per cent in 
return for a halt in the 
American Strategic Defence 
Initiative. 

He said; “They are asking us 
to stop our research programme 
while they are continuing theirs. 
They statred before us. They 
put about 50 per cent of their 
resources into research.” The 
Americans had invested less 
than 10 per cent of defence 
resources into Star Wars re¬ 
search, he said. 

He added that the “fine 
print” of the Soviet offer had to 
be scrutinized. “The number of 
missiles isn't the critrioo - it's 
the number of warheads. Even 
with a 25 per cent reduction in 
missiles, they could up by 50 
per- cent the number of war- 
beads." 

The US negotiators had 
proposed to reduce the number 
of American warheads from 
about 7.500 to about 5.000. 
“We are prepared to go lower if 
the Soviets go lower,” he said. 

General Rowny repeated the 
argument that Star Wars was 
simply a research programme 
and research on either side 
could not be controlled in ways 

By Onr Foreign Staff 
which could be satisfactorily 
verified. 

He said the Russians had 
clearly violated the Salt agree¬ 
ments and added: “Many 
people are asking why should 
we continue to abide by these 
limits when the Soviets are so 
flagrantly not.” 

He did not know the final US 
response to the Soviet accu¬ 
sation that simply placing 
Trident submarines in dry dock 
when Salt 2 expires at the end of 
the year without dismantling 
weaponry would be a breach of 
the treaty. 

President Reagan would 
await Mr Shultz's report on 
discussions with Sir Geoffrey 
Howe and other Western 
foreign ministers before his 
Cabinet made a decision. 

To the claim that America's 
allies were “lukewarm” over 
Star Wars, he said: “As I go 
round and explain, they become 
warmer.” 
•Moscow on the eve of 
President Reagan's announce¬ 
ment today on US compliance 
with Salt 2 Pravda accused 
America of planning to abrogate 
it whatever happened, "either 
openly and in full or creeping]y, 
slco bv step" (Richard Owen 
wrr-s). 

The only question was which 
pf these options was “less 
punful to the US from the point 
of view of worid public 
reaction". 

In an editorial marked by 
bitter language, the newpaper 

said the Reagan Administration 
was “raising its hand against the 
very foundations of inter¬ 
national stability and gening 
ready to wreck the Salt 2 
treaty". This was a dangerous 
path. “If the Administration 
steps over that threshold it will 
incur grave responsibility for all 
the consequences”- 

Salt 2, which sets limits on 
strategic weapons, was signed in 
1979 but never ratified, partly 
because of the invasion of 
Afghanistan, and partly because 
some American senators found 
it faulty as an instrument of 
arms control. Both sides have 
none the less observed its basic 
provisions. 

Pravda said the failure to 
ratify Salt 2 was only the 
beginning of a long attempt to 
“subvert and destroy everything 
achieved in the area of security 
by joint Soviet and American 
efforts in the 1970s.” Washing¬ 
ton had put up an “enticing 
advertising board” by prelend¬ 
ing to fovour disarmament 
while engaging in Star Wars 
research 

The paper did not give a 
detain led account of alleged 
treaty violations by the US 
Washington had “slanderously” 
accused Moscow of violations 
to cover up its own non-com¬ 
pliance: 

It dismissed American de¬ 
mands for effective verification 
as a “deceitful and cynical 
stand” to avoid new treaties 
and subvert existing ones; 

Castro’s 

Eight burned alive in 
Gujarat rioting 

From Michael Hamlyn, Delhi 
The seemingly endless spiral 

of violence in Gujarat con¬ 
tinued yesterday with fresh 
inrideni5 in the state’s three 
main cities. Altogether around 
160 people have been killed 
since the troubles started three 
months ago. 

In the state’s * foremost city, 
Mahatma Gandh’s Ahmedabad, 
eight people were feared burnt 
to death in one of several 
incidents of arson reported, 
even though a curfew was 
supposed to be keeping every¬ 
one off the streets. Six other 
men died in police firing. 

In Sural loo, where British 
India first began, a 27-year-old 
man was killed when police 
opened fire on a rioting mob in 
the walled area of the old city. 

In Baroda - now sometimes 
known as Vadodara - an 
indefinite curfew was clamped 
on a number of areas after four 
stabbing incidents in less tban 
five hours. One man died and 
one of the victims was a woman 
hacked with bill-hook. 

The troubles in the state 
began with an agitation in 
protest against places being 
reserved in higher education 
and in Government employ for 
people from the so-called 
backward castes. The agitation 
degenerated into inter-caste 
strife, and began to involve 
Hindu/Muslim battles too. 

A group of Gujarati intellec¬ 
tuals appealed yesterady to the 

ami-reservationist leaders to 
call off their campaign, to allow 
several hundred thousand stu¬ 
dents to sit their annual 
examinations. 

• The Sikh celebration of 
“genocide week” marking the 
first anniversity of the army 
seizure of the Golden Temple of 
Amritsar, ended yesterday with¬ 
out the major violence many 
had feared. 

A veteran leader of the ruling 
Congress (I) party, Mr Gulzart 
LaJ Nanda, who twice acted as 
interim Prime Minister after the 
deaths of Pandit Nehru and Mr 
La I bah ad ur Shastri, attributed 
the peaceful conclusion to the 
wisdom of the Government's 
strong stand. But in a letter to 
Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the Indian 
Prime Minister, he also insisted 
that the Sikh political party, the 
Akali Dal, had earned goodwill 
by keeping its assurance that the 
week would be peaceful. 

The goodwill may not. 
however, be welcomed at 
present by the Akali leadership. 
Sant Harchand Singh Longo- 
wal, leader of the more moder¬ 
ate faction of the party, staked 
his claim yesterday to be 
considered the authentic leader 
of the Sikhs by addressing a 
meeting in the Golden Temple, 
which was reported to be better 
attended than the one held last 
week by the militant leaders of 
the “United Akali Dal” faction. 

Feuding French right wing’s show of unity fails 
From Eduardo Cut 

Paris 
. France's three feuding 

right-wing opposition leaders 
appeared on the same platform 
for the first time since the 1981 
presidential elections yester¬ 
day, an attempted show of unity 
which instead underscored 
their divisions. 

The occasion was the dosing 
session of a two-day convention 
organized by former President 
Valery Giscard d’Estaing that 
brought together die Gaullist 
RPR leader M Jacques Chirac, 
and M Giscard d'Estaing’s 
former Prime Minister, M 
Raymond Barre. The two men 
had carried ant a public and, at 
times bitter quarrel in the week 
preceding the convention. 

■ The 4,000 delegates who 
jammed the Palais des Congrts 
to celebrate liberalism as a 
political ideology, which in-the 
French context means less state 
intervention In both personal 
and enconomic affairs, could 
not but be aware of the feud. 

One of the most heartfelt 
applause came when M Loick 
ie Bran, a 20-year-old univer¬ 
sity student who shared foe 
platform, exclaimed: “Let us 
stop the quarrel between the 
chfefeT* 

Former President Giscard d’Estaing flanked by M Jacques Chirac (left) and M Raymond 
Barre atlheir Paris convention. 

M Chirac referred to the 
disagreement between himself 
and M Giscard d'Estaing on 
the one hand and M Barre on 
die other as to whether the 
right should agree to govern 
under President Francois Mit¬ 
terrand if it wins die legislative 
elections. 

“There is, it is true, a 
difference of (minion**, M 
Chirac said.“Let ns not 
transform it into a war of 
religions.” 

M Barre, who strongly 
opposes any form of cooper¬ 
ation vrith foe Socialists on foe 
ground that such a move would 

weaken the Fifth Republic's 
institutions, remained implac¬ 
able white applause resounded 
around Ww- 

For his part M Barre, who 
has called for continued econ¬ 
omic austerity, reiterated his 
belief that Fiance must follow 
foe lead of- its main trading 

partners and strive for a lower 
level of inflation and controlled 
public spending and borrowing. 

In contrast, M Chirac’s 
Rassembiement poor la R&pub- 
liqoe (RPR) party adopted last 
weekend what it-termed a 
“shock” programme - to 
relaunch foe French economy, 
calling for a 40 billion francs 
(£33 billion) tax cut and a 
proportional redaction in 
Government spending. 

M Chirac touched upon the 
sharp differences between 
himself and M Barre. These 
came oat into the open last 
week, when Mr Barre spoke 
about the economic proposals 
made by M Chirac’s party as 
“demagogic and on realistic". 

'The convention approved a 
series of measures it said the 
right would enact if it returned 
to power next year. One of the 
more important among them 
was to increase jobs by 
liberalizing laws governing 
part-time and temporary work. 
The convention also called for 
the reduction of taxes and 
social expenditure 

The platform urged foe 
privatization of public enter¬ 
prises beginning with those 
nationalized by the Socialists in 
2982. 

Crowds turn 
out to hear 
Mugabe 

From Jan Ragth 
Harare 

Zimbabwe's two main black 
political parties, Mr Robert 
Mugabe's Zanu(PF) and Mr 
Joshua Nkomo’s Zapu, staged 
rallies in each other’s power 
bases yesterday. The outcome 
will be cause for concern for Mr 
Nkomo. 

in Harare's National Sports 
Centre, a crowd of about 6,000 
Zapu supporters gathered in 
expectation of hearing Mr 
Nkomo launch the opposition 
party’s campaign for elections, 
which, for black voters, are due 
ou July I and 2. 

The crowd was large for 
Zapu, particularly as there was 
no evidence that . supporters 
from Matabeleland had been 
bussed to the capital to boost 
the attendace 

Mr Mhomo did not attend. 
Mr Joseph Msika, the party's 
vice president, addressed the 
crowd instead, and said Mr 
Nkomo was “committed to 
other business”. 

In Bulawayo, however, Bar- 
bourfields Stadium was packed 
to its 30,000 capacity, to hear 
Mr Mugabe winding-up a three- 
day campaign in west 

The ruling party is aiming at 
boosting the majority it re¬ 
ceived in the 1980 elections by 
eating into the 15 Matabeleland 
constituencies where Zapu be¬ 
lieves it is safe. 

Mr Mugabe spent most of the 
afternoon announcing his 
party's 80 candidates for the 
elections. Reporters said at least 
two notable MPs bad been 
dropped 

In Harare on Saturday, the 
Conservative Alliance, of Zim¬ 
babwe led by Mr Ian Smith; the 
former Prime Minister of 
Rhodesia, announced a full list 
of 20 candidates for the-white 
electiions on June 27.- 

debtors’ 
strike 

Havana (Reuter) - President 
Fidel Castro of Cuba called on- .. 
Latin American and Caribbean 
nations to refiise to pay their: > 
debts to creditor nations and ■ 
banking institutions as the only ■ 
way out of their . camat .. 
economic crisis. . 

“What we propose is mat we ?■ 
simply put our hands ra our 
pockets and don’t give any- 
thing,” the Cuban leader told an 
international conference. _ 

The major creditor nations of .• 
the West had scorned Third 
World requests for serious r . 
discussions, be said. Nations ra .. 
the region were fjnanoaUy 
incapable of paying their 5360 . 
billion debt. Even payment of 
interest destroyed their chances 
of improving their domestic ■ 
economies. * ’ 

US crime hits 
l-in-4 homes 

Washington (Reuter) - One 
in every four US households 
experienced a violent crime or a 
theft last year according to the 
annual Justice Department 
report. Black households and 
city families with high incomes 
were most vulnerable. 

But the total of 22.8 million 
affected households was 
800,000 fewer than in 1983, 
attributable, experts said, to the 
ageing of the “baby-boom 
generation” and a growing r . 
citizen movement to prevent 
crime. 

Swiss vote to 
keep abortion 

Geneva (Reuter) - Swiss 
voters rejected a proposal 
championed by Roman Cath¬ 
olic and fundamentalist Prot¬ 
estant groups to bah nearly all 
abortions, according to early 
results from a weekend refer¬ 
endum. ~ ’ 

All abortions, except those - 
where a mother's life was dearly 
at risk, would have been banned 
together with any contraceptive 
which destroys the embryo 
from the moment of concep¬ 
tion. 

Rare tour for 
Bouguiba 

Tunis (Reuter) - President 
Habib Bourguiba, the doyen of 
African heads of state, begins a 
rare foreign tour this week to 
France and the United States, 
the two Western countries with . 
which Tunisia has dosest ties. 

He meets President Mitter- - 
rand tomorrow and will fly by" 
Concorde for talks with Presi¬ 
dent Reagan in Washington 
next week. 

Chessreplay 
a‘set-up’ 

Belgrade (AFP) - The de¬ 
cision of the International. 
Chess Federation to replay the 
world chess championship in ■’ 
Moscow is the “worst of all 
possibilities”, the challenger. 
Gary Kasparov, said in a 
newspaper interview here. 

“It has been set up by the ICF • 
and the Soviet federation for 
Anatoly Karpov to retain the 

1* title at any price,” he claimed. 

Ministers freed 
Cairo (Reuter) - Sudan has 

l freed three former ministers 
• detained after the April coup • 
which ousted President Nimei- 
ry. according to Egypt's Middle 
East News .Agency. But the 
three, Ali Shamrau (Infor¬ 
mation) Abdul-SaJam Saleh Isa * 
(Health) and Yusif So Liman 
(Energy) must stay in Khar- ■ 
toum. 

Cape killings 
Johannesburg - Another four 

people, all black, are reported to 
have been killed over the 
weekend in the strife-ridden 
Eastern Cape. Three men died 
in the Zwide township when 
police fired on a mob attacking 
a policeman's house. In Kwaza- 
kele a man was murdered and 
his body set on Are. ‘ ‘ 

Ransom deaths 
Nairobi - Twelve Ugandans 

were shot dead when they foiled 
to pay a ransom . of 10,000 
-sh things. (£12)-each ‘.to -sol,diets'!, 
who;abducied them-rirom^tfasir-^.J 
village 18-'. miles' -'noiih^ifcf.-:^ 
Kampala; the newspaper 
reported. Those who 

: t',.w r 
* ■TLj* 

ransom Were freed. 

Europe steps up airlift 
to Sudan’s starving 

From Gill Lnsk, Khartoum 
.The EEC has extended its 

airlift to the Sudan's famine- 
stricken western region of 
Darfur. The 10-day trial ran by 
Belgian and West German 
airforce planes carrying medi¬ 
cines, seeds and high-protein 
foods, will continue for an 
indefinite period. British par¬ 
ticipation is expected soon. 

country’s decrepit railway sys¬ 
tem. 

. The crucual issue, however, 
remains the shipment of grain, 
of which over 200,000 tonnes 
are now piling up in Port 
Sudan, the country's only port 
In an unprecedented emergency 
meeting last Friday the Euro¬ 
pean Development Fund com¬ 
mittee approved the allocation 
of 10 million European cur¬ 
rency unite for a blitz, on the 

Most of the cash will be used 
for spare parts, mainly British, 
for broken-down locomotives. 
The US Agency for Inter¬ 
national Development will also 
provide $3 million for Sudan 
Railways. The EEC has brought 
m management support in an 
attempt to get virtually nonstop 
trains through to the southern 
Darfur provincial capital of 
Nyala, grain distribution point 
for foe starving region. 

Aid workers say that 1,500 
tonnes of grain per day, about 
three trainloads, are needed in 
Nyala, but a moo 200 tonnes is 
getting through. _ . . 

Leading article, p*g* l l. v- • 
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THE ARTS 

Festival time: Paul Griffiths on Handel’s Rodelinda at Aldeburgh, John Percival on Michael Clark’s new ballet at Bath 

New voices strive to enhance Britten’s tradition Original energy 
Three days, of the; Aldebnrgh Arts 
Festival have passed with out a note of 
Britten being heard: is this a record? 
If not. it is at least evidence of the 
success with which the festival has 
found new voices. Among living 
composers. Aldeburgh is fortunate to 
have built op relationships with Other 
Knussen and Colin Matthews, both of 
whom will be enlivening programmes 
later this week. Recent festivals have 
also been brightened by a dis¬ 
tinguished visiting composer Henri 
DutiUetn is due to be around next 
weekend. The opening days, though, 
were dominated by other regular 
institutions: Murray Perahia and the 
Brittco-Pears SchooL 

The latter body was again respon¬ 
sible for the festival opera, which this 
year is RoddSnda (Aideburgh is 
itjrtainly not immune from tercen¬ 
tenary fever: quite apart from the big 
three, the claims of George Jeffry**. 

who died hi 1685. have once more 
been pressed by Peter. Aston). 
Handers modest scoring might seem 
to make him a good choice for a 
student production, but of course the 
music Is not at all easy to sing, and the 
title role of this opera, in particular, is 
fearsome!? exposed. 

It would be hard to cast well ir one 
had Ihe choice of the world's soprano* 
and'not just of those gifted students 
who present themselves for the Snapc 
course. Louise Cameos made one want. 
to hear her in a part giving more 
opportunity to her lyrical fervour and 
slightly less demanding of virtuoso 
agility- 

Handel is also, of course, by no 
means easy to stage, particularly in a 
concert hall which allows little scope 
for spectacle, illusion or visual irony, 
and on a budget which obliges one to 
borrow costumes from the ENO. Basil 
Coleman undoubtedly was wise lo play 

safe and concentrate on the negative 
virtues of simplicity and directness, 
even If this led to increasing quantities 
of nncas? laughter from the audience 
as the plot began to pari company 
with anything like plausibility. 

There remained some pleasant and 
telling vocal performances. Besides 
Miss . Caracas the counter-tenor 
Christopher Royal! was affecting Ir 
distress a> her absent husband, and 
the tenor Mark Tucker managed his 
breakdown stylishly as the rival 
prince. Rosalind Eaton hi the mezzo 
lead had the advantage of a 
Rembrandtesque beauty, with a vocal 
demeanour to match. 

The baritone Thomas Goerz and 
the counter-tenor Nicholas Clapton 
both sang confidently. Mr Clapton 
adding radiance and boldness in lus 
decorated repeats. 

The orchestra, conducted by 
Sleuart Bedford, boasted some de¬ 

lightful woodwind. There is a second 
performance on Friday. 

Meanwhile Mr Perahla’s activities 
have begun with a chamber concert, 
given with his guests, the Vermeer 
Quartet It was a strange programme 
they chose. The only work of great 
substance was Berg's Lyric Suite, 
performed with admirable fidelity to 
the metronome markings but with 
ensemble and intonation uncertain 
enough to breathe a haze over music 
that has to be utterly precise if its 
mysteriousness is to be achieved. 
Around this there were three move¬ 
ments from Mendelssohn's Op 81 and 
Ihe Piano Quintet of Dvorak. 

The Mendelssohn movements - the 
Variations in E. the Scherzo in A 
minor and the fogal Capricdo in E 
minor - do not make much sense as a 
set, nor did the Vermeer go out of 
their way to make them appear to. 
There were here, too, problems of 
ensemble and of imagination that 

suggested these are not pieces they Never judge a dancer by his elegant Matthew Hawkins in 
especially enjoy playing that often. haircut Michael Clark, the first red football shorts and a pink 

Some similar feelings in the Dvorak of the Mohicans among Royal admires the strength and con- 
could perhaps be forgives. The solo- Ballet School former students, tfol of the movements he 
plus-accompaniment style of much of has himself and his small undertakes in that ng. 
the piece drew attention to differences company disguised in a variety , Interestingly, not tLAlR is 
within this quartet - the schmaltzy of outrageous wigs during most i3^50 001 cflbrely new. From the 
leader with his bright-gold upper of his new work, which he calls slart 1115 
register contrasting with the more <wjlh thc typographical ecccn- 'if 
stable second violin, the puff viola tncity typical of him lately) not ^ar^, ?ias ma. a PraJrUce 
wjbthe rcticieut cello - mffcrences BPSteta te 
which in another work might have 0f transsexualism in the clothes SkM^rSirSS which 
been musically productive but which __d nro,th___ lh__. __ >aKcn niritans. wnien 
here led nowhere „ prostheses focy wear, as began as a duet and expanded 

0 fler*. _ _ well as in the headpieces. - into a loncer one-act ballet for 

register contrasting with the more 
stable second violin, the gruff viola 
with thc rcticicnt cello - differences 
which in another work might have 
been musically productive but which 
hoe led nowhere. 

Then there was Mr Perahia. One of 
my colleagues recently remarked that 
he is incapable of an ugly sound, 
which is very true, but equally he.is 
incapable of disguising the quality of 
what he ts playing, which m the case 
this work is not terribly high. A dear, 
elegant and beautiful vision of 
unremarkable music was in the piano 
part the odd result 

well as in the headpieces. ■ into a longer one-act ballet for 

Leigh Bowen's designs and four daneers. and has developed 
.u_ *£X__ ■ themes and movements from it. 

*°e«h« Wi,h new material, imo 
or The Fall help account for thc a lWl>act sh0w 
noticeably young and far from The addiIions include some ■ a . . . ms nuuuiuiu iiiuiuviw nviui* 

staid elements this programme Bach' in the soundtrack (collage 
brought in to the old Theatre by Jeffrey Hinton) and a more 
Royal at Bath. formal style in some of the 

Concert 

Wayward vision that totally convinces 
LSO/Abbado 
.Barbican 

Im hands Tchaikovsky's First glittering arpeggios that other aspects and quite justifiably 
Piano C oncerto once more pianists sec as opportunities tor fond most rewardingly) it was, 
sounded like the boldly in nova- virtuosi* display were here those that Mullova preferred to 
live piece it is. Pogorclich had relegated to a hushed, beauti- exaggerate, 
no concern, for example, for fully controlled decorative role. In both works Claudio 

This was a remarkable concert presenting me nrsi movement 
in manv ways, bur most of all in ** a ,,m,y. msicad concentrating 
bringing together two young °,n clcmantal impact, while in 

re-fT DnMi.ti.h the central movement he built 

no concern, for example, for fully controlled decorative role, 
presenting the first movement Daring, but it worked. 

fully controlled decorative role. 1° both works Claudio 
Daring, bul it worked. Abbado skilfully accomodated 

, ,, the whims of the soloists, quite 
Inevitably one approached an achievement in Pogorelich's 

Mullova s reading of Mendels- case. The London Symphony tin Pnonn»Iirh ana me central movement nc ouiu ' case, i nc Lonoon avmpnony 
Viktoria Mullova No m£Er phrases from individual ges- 2>I2!,!!J“ffSl Orchestra found themselves .in 
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fld lunaamentaliM £ 
groups to han 

3ns. accordinc J 
from a weekend 

abortion^. e\;;p; (!>i 
a mother's 'n'ev.y,^. 
, would ha- e h-es, w 
2r with an-, 0aiR5{e^ 

destroys ihe Cm>* 
the momcn: h 

ilia I they played works which 
one would not normally go out adjust to a more generously jng confidence as could be 
ul°frc rrt^hnJTs to bStSTun Meanwhile his technical lyrical music and sit back and heard more prominently in Die 
tor tnc irrsnness utcy nrougm in mastery remained the servant ol luxuriate in Mullova s rich, firm works that framed thc con- 
‘hc,r performances simply his wayward but. at the moment sound and magical judgement eertos And what were ihcy‘> 
demanded rapt ailcnlton. of performance, utterly con- oDincand mood. Peri,there Ravrfs A/a.Wrc/‘tfiSVSSt 

In Pogorelich's rase, fresh- vracing vision. The schcr/o were moments when a breath in pnur nnc infanle defuntc, and 
ss is far too mild a word, section of the second movement her phrasing might have Rapsnriic (^pagvolc. As I said, a 

lures almost in the baroque 
manner. 

mg an anticlimax. But no; all we g0Od 5hapc. too. the strings 
were required to do was to playing with particularly strik- 
adjust to a more generous!) ing confidence, as could be 

heard more prominently in the 

ness is far too mild a word, section of the second movement her phrasing might have 'Rapsndic apagnolc. 
Though there arc occasions can rarely have been delivered brought out more of the remarkable concert, 
when the force of hts person- with such icy precision, while in lightness of the work, hut it n, . 
a I ny overwhelms the music, in the outer' movements ihe contains, of course, its mellower olGpne Stephen Pettitt 

Dance in London 
La Fille mal gardee 
Covent Garden 

Stephen JcfTenes, as Ihe protects her little -chick of a more, really, than a dcus ex 
thwarted but eventually happy daughter with a Swan Queen's machina) is allowed to wear 
lovers, cannot be blamed for the extravagant gesture. Garry such absurd make-up and try to 
audience's lack of responsive- Grant's Alain is more clown steal other people's scenes, 
ness. They not only dance well than simpleton, mugging away Ashton's comedy is funny 

(William Mann's stewardship Hawkins's abandon 
rtr ihp o3,k rM.i,>ii *,« at one point as a Hindu god 

Bath Fesuval has performing a mild striptease has 
certainly given that event a shot „f0(e slately; a former 
in the arm. there were even slightlv facetious sequence for 
jugglers and a rock group Ellen "van Shuylcnburch and 
perform mg in the square below jujig Hood clomping around, 
the theatre when we left on each on one high-soied wooden 
Saturday night.) shoe, has been replaced by a 

D , .. . . _ .. , long, tender and erotic barefoot 
Bul the chief attraction of du(£ 

Clark's work is the dancing: Clark himself remains the 
strong, original and generally siar performer, swift, ca- 
requiring a high level of energy, pricious. elusive, but his group 
One may laugh, for instance, at is so strong that his supremacy 
the sight of craggy, lough, is a very close thing. 

Television 

Reality reassured 
Mclvyn Bragg last night was As thc wine llowed both were 
where BBC2’s A rani was last able to appreciate profundi lies 
November: grappling with the denied us. perhaps lor want of 
vision of Francis Bacon. Mr appropriate lubrication. We 
Bacon, now 75 and. said LWT's learnL however, that Mi Bacon 
South Bank Show, widely held haled his face and hud no tune 
to be thc world's greatest living for fantasy, 
painter, has the signal honour of “To me you are real. There 
a second major retrospective at you arc. Melvyn Btagg. vou are 
the Tale. absoiuleilv real", he said at one 

Arena found him elusive. He point lo his iniemewcr who, m 
was talking to his friend, the art the circumstances, might have 
critic David Sylvester. They had been glad of the reassurance. 

is said thakafteribe American individually (JefTenes’s pirou- but sadly smudging the steps of enough in its essentials to ... . .. » .. _ . ., 
iv UIUI 1U1 dancer Ray Bolgerhadpcr-e1lC5 were especial,y impress- his hig solo. He acts loo much survive even the roughest Philippe Giraudeau as the voluble Due de Nemours 
mtiifin lomied a comic solo in Boston, ive). bul their acting is as bright with his face, not enough with handling, but it can be a lot 
igulUa a member uhhe audience went and fresh as their dancing, and his body. more exhilarating than was and fresh as their dancing, and his body. 
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backsiage and said: “You were thev go well logdher. bringing It ... 
so lunny. it was all «ve couW do out one another's best points. . U «®u,d interesting to 
not to laugh out loud. 1 doubt know why it is that, whenever 
that such misplaced politeness But the other leading parts we have a small dancer in the 
explains why one heard plenty were slightly done, excepting leading part, some nitwit in the 
of applause-but not much -only Leslie Edwards as fat, organization almost invariably 
laughter during the Royal jovial old Thomas. Brian Shaw casts the tallest group of girls 
Ballet's performance oTba Fi/fe makes Widow Simone stolid available lo play her friends. 
mal gardee on Friday. . - and severe, even vyhen she Also why Derek Rencher in the 

survive even the roughest 
handling, bul it can be a lot 
more exhilarating than was 

.. . . apparent on this occasion. What 
It would be interesting to jam saying. 1 suppose, is that it 

know why it is that, whenever needs ^ter coaching, more 

Theatre 

obviously chewed everything 
over before and. consequently, 
their conversation came out 
coded. Mr Bragg's programme 
was more entertaining though 

Two programmes with sub¬ 
titles on a Saturday evening 
may mark a (rend which will 
result in Channel 4 viewers 
being recognizable by a enn- 

not more enlightening. Possibly stant. vertical movement of die 

Certainly Lesley CoHier-and capers in the clog dance or tiny role of the notary (nothing 

careful supervision, than the 
Royal Ballet's staff are supply¬ 
ing at present Ashley Lawrence 
conducted sympathetically; no 
complaints there. 

John Percival 

TTio Prinroc^ nf moiselle de Chartres) change in 
ine rlliltt-aa Ul and oul orcostume, shift mid- 
Cleves tech furniture around the stage, 

' switch very advanced table 
ICA lamps on and off. play the light 

. . of a slide projector over one 
Pseud will always speak to another, pose on a lipstick-pink 
pseud, hallooing one io another staircase, lounge in bentwood 
across the trackless wastes or reclines, play table football and 
their enclosed, barren mind- with toy soldiers. Occasionally a 
scape, and in an ideal world that specious kind of eroticism 
would be that. In practice, threatens to subvert thc stupcly- 
however. they all too frequently mg inanity of the dialogue - hut 
turn their attention outwards. the danger soon passes and we 

La Princcsse de C/eves, a are back with exchanges like: 

1 he happy notion that set Terry Lynne TrUSS meets Terry Johnson (below), Th' °"'yJP?? * ]"= scape, and in an ideal world Ural 
Johnson on the road 10 fame J - -»Sl 5^%.^ JS5 *ould be lhau In practice. 
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xvas that, if you put together in 
one New York hotel room the 
figures of Marilyn Monroe. 
Albert Einstein, Joe DiMaggio 
and Joe McCarthy, you could 
come up with some pretty 
heady interaction. Insignifi¬ 
cance. produced at the Royal 
Court in 1982, duly gave 
Johnson a firm push into the 
limelight and conferred on him 
at 27 the mixed blessing of 
being everybody's “most prom¬ 
ising playwright". 

Insignificance has been made 
into a film by Nicolas Roeg for 
release this summer. Jt was a 
clever play, daringly intellectual 
and witty in a way that for some 
critics evoked the work or Tom 
Stoppard. “Thai's how you get 
called ‘most promising'says 
Johnson now. “It means they 
see you as similar to a 
conventionally successful writer 
like Stoppard. And their idea of 
fulfilling promise is lo have a 
play in the West End with Paul 
Eddington starring.'* 

Clearly this is not an 

who turns from writing to direction with 
The Woolgatherer; opening at the Lyric, 

Hammersmith, tomorrow 

Direct responses 
does not think he could have 

with rape and involved Helen 
Mirren in waving a hammer at 
a would-be allacker whom she 

lin, tomorrow had improbably overpowered, harmless sevcnteenih-ccntury “We shouldn't talk so much” 
Extremities got what are euphe- noVp[ by Madime de Lafayette “Why not?” “U s depressing." 

' misticaliy known as mixed which Penguin -a taJe of And (apropos absoluicly 
asnon SCS reviews, so, not surprisingly, Gol!bSe deceit and intrigue", has nothing that the audience can 
^VJL/VIXfc/VkJ Johnson emphasizes that The suffcred the indignity of discern): ‘Tins is ridiculous.' 

Woolgatherer has very^ little in "deconstruction" at the hands “No it's not." (Yes it is.) 
does not think he could have common with it Its about nf Manv rmickshank nr t;-. ah___^ . 
directed his own plays: he sees male-female assault but of a SLconsSion" fo? rom^tw rtn?L™i^7hLPK??™0n 
Hbei^Lr^t0r’Lr°le W0,^ine non'Phy?ical tend. Efremitia WhTbefie?es in the efficacy of t0 h^dri^TKisoutto 
backwards from the acuon, was wntten in about three narralivc (however couvoluuxi, of profSenS Of Se playeS 
explonng the histones of the weeks mmjpoMt toiimdunt bowever chimerical), is a Sc^se vcsTmus be sa?d S 
characters m a way that is hard that happened; The Hooiga- „d a ralhcr da^d ^ 

the paintings say everything. 
Mr Bacon thanked God for 

never having been to an art 
school and obligingly, and 
not always approvingly, com¬ 
mented on some of his paint¬ 
ings. agreed, that what he 

eyeballs. 
Sanne. earnestly made in 

Holland, has nine parts which 
will deal with teenage rebellion 
against parents and Cruise 
missiles. I» is well 
shot, acted and directed and. at 

was about was deforming and half an hour, promises to 

would be that. In practice, 
however, they all too frequently 
turn their attention outwards. 

La Princcsse de C/eves, a 

however chimerical). themselves it must be said that 

to combine with being their tkercr is the product of a much 
creator. 

The 
more sane writing process. 
What first attracted me to it is 

exploring for the Lyric is The that it is very funny, but funny 
ll'oojgalhercr by the American - as you grow to realize - for all 
writer William Mastrosiraone, a the wrong reasons.” 
two-hander involving a smart- Whm will happen next in remain undiscoverable but the 
talking truck, driver and a Johnson's career is anybody’s perceived effect of her play is 
neurotic girl who serves at a guess. He is determined to get a plain enough: the experience 
five-and-dime. It is a challenge: him made of Unsuitable for way be likened to that of 
an intense, fast-talking . play Adults before its subject (the watching one of Resnais's more 
which has to be located very pubroom cabaret entertainers of pretentious films with the reels 
specifically in the world of the tfic early 1980s) gets out of dale, shown in the wrong order. 
Italian American. “We have lo Film attracts him a great deaf The piece opens with two 

problem and a rather dated they appear to enjoy taking part 
problem at that. Narrative here in this charade: perhaps for 
is a sort of raw meat lo be led them it represents something of 
through the Moulinex of aca- a holiday from drama, 
demic theory and then half- ~ M • , _ 
baked and served up as hash. Martin Cropper 
Miss Cruickshank’s intentions ^ 
remain undiscoverable but the 
perceived efTect of her play is 
plain enough: the experience b jpr 

re-forming reality, dismissed 
Jackson Pollock and Mark 
Rothko and anyone who did 
not like his work. 

He thought modern man 
wanted sensation. He sought a 
concentration of images, a 
deeply ordered chaos. He liked 
lo work in the latter and the 
evidence of his Chelsea studio 
confirmed this. His paintings 
might be seen as horrific, he 
admitted, but he could not 
compete, in that respect, with 
what went on every day. 

He believed in nothing. “We 
are bom, we die. that's it. I just 
drift. My life is just a drifting 
life of going from bar to bar and 
drinking.” Mr Bragg drifted 
with him to a restaurant, a bar 
and a gambling club where Mr 
Bacon plays roulette because “it 
is the silliest game there is”. 

reward without undue eve- 
strain. Octopus, now halfway 
through its six-part run. has me 
prepared to ribk the eye-strain. 

. This story of a policeman's 
fight against tile Mafia in Sicily 
is infinitely superior to the 
innumerable American efforts. 
The characterization is percep¬ 
tive and the plot intelligent. 

As the policeman. Michele 
Placido combines resolution, 
sensitivity, intelligence and 
courage. His wife's virtue 
cannot compare and she lost it 
again while he was shooting his 
way out of an ambush. He fell 
olT the bough, too, after learning 
of it with a pulchritudinous 
heroin addict he is trying to 
save but confessed all. Right 
ultimately. I feel, will be on his 
side in a first-class serial. 

Dennis Hackett 

Italian American. “We have lo 
he has at last been entrusted tap that strain of aggressive, fast Roeg's Insignificance has been 
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ambition dear to Johnson's with a play for the Lync, response, that violent comeback an inspiration to him, as has 
heart. Probably his recent Hammersmith, studio theatre, j0 jibes and insults.” Johnson David Hare's Wetherby, which 
has disappointed some ex pec- which opens tomorrow. _ admits to feeling very comfort- he says can be contrasted with 
lalions: although he has pro- At Birmingham University, able with American idioms. “I ihe Hare-Brenton Pravda at the 
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tich opens tomorrow. ✓ admits to feeling very comfort- he says 
At Birmingham University, able with American idioms. “I the Har 

can be contrasted with 

shown in the wrong order. 
The piece opens with two 

men sitting in a wardrobe 
talking about the weather. 
According to the programme, 
one of these is Lc Prince de 
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Court and Unsuitable for Adults writing came about only be- have to anglicize my own 
at the Bush) he has been cause, when you’re waiting to writing, because I find myself 
devoting much of his energy make it in the theatre, you slipping into it. I find it 
into diversifying his career, his spend a lot of lime sitting at perfectly natural Seventy-five 
main desire being to become a home, and then you do what per cent of the television I have 
director. Having spent the best comes to hand. What came to been fed is American.” 
part of two years badgering hand was writing. Perhaps if 1 The Woolgatherer is a chal- 
iheatre managments for a hadn’t had that facility 1 would icnge for another reason. Mas- 
directing job, it is now a source have tackled foe wond rather irosimone’s reputation in Bri- 
of real satisfaction to him that more strongly. On balance he tain is nothing to shout about. 

make it in the theatre, you slipping imo it. I find it 
spend a lot of lime sitting at perfectly natural. Seventy-five 
home, and then you do what per cent of the television I have 
comes to hand. What came to been fed is American." 
hand was writing. Perhaps if 1 The Woolgatherer is a chal- 
hadn’t had that facility 1 would Icnge for another reason. Mas¬ 
ha vc tackled foe world rather irosimone’s reputation in Bli¬ 

the Hare-Brenton Pravda at the Qpves (Brian Lipson) and foe 
National lo show how film can other Lc Due de Nemours 
convey much more satisfac- (Philippe Giraudeau). While 
loriJy than theatre a stylistically jjigy talk a girl washes her hair 
consistant vision. in a sink to one side of foe stage 

“Working in film requires - this is probably Madame de ■ 
megalomania: it’s only going to Tournon (Julianne Mason) - 
be successful if what is pro- and soon is busy drying her hair 
duccd is one man's idea. That's while the two men remove the 
the reverse of foe theatre, where wardrobe. Then Madame de 
foe point is to work out what Chartres (Jan Bashford) enters 
everybody wants. Wetherby is to deliver a monologue about a 
far superior to Pravda in its house she used lo live in. 
wholeness. Everything is unde¬ 
niably correct.” 

And so it goes on. These four 
(plus Michele Smith as Made- 

Tiit1"-' 

were tiv- 

MEXPO 85, MEXICO’S TRADE 
AND CULTURE FAIR DISPLAYS 

EXTRAORDINARY WORKS 
BY TWENTY MEXICAN 
NEW-WAVE ARTISTS 

DON’T MISS 
THIS UNIQUE EVENT 

NOVOTEL (HAMMERSMITH) 
JUNE 11-14 10.30 AM-8.00 PM 
JUNE 15 10.30AM-4.00PM 

ENTRANCE FREE 

The Visual Arts of the Twentieth Century 
Full-time 10 week courses on the major artists and movements 

in Europe and USA during the last hundred years. 
Lectures by a distinguished panel of speakers, plus study tours 

to exhibitions and artists' studios. 
Autumn Course: 30 September - 6 December 1985 
Spring Course: 13 January-21’March 1956 ' .MONTPELIER 
Summer Course: 28 Aprtf-6 June 1986 ■ 
For further information, please contact MODERN ART 
ThePrirK^MrsHetenFrayfingMAOlCA) —r 
MONTPEUER MODERN ART COURSES COURSES 
4 Montpelier St London SW71EZ Tel: 01 -584 0667 . 

ALAV' GEMMA JESSY 

HOWARD JONES AGUTTER "ONE OF THE 
BEST PLAYS 
OF 1984... AND 
ONE OF THE MOST 
THRILLINGLY 
INDIVIDUAL 
OF THE LAST 
DECADE SUNDAY TIMES ■- 

01 236 5568, 7419999 WERWfllD THEATRE 

BY SitPHtN POLIAKOFF 
DIRECTED 3YRGK DANIELS 
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Shoving with products contomhg perfume, alcohol and soap may cause 
skin allergy and Wtotion. 
Give you skirt the gentle touch with a new regime. KEOPS Developed by 
RoC Laboratories in France, the KEOPS collection comprises shaving, after 
shave and deodorant products for two skin types, the hypoallergenic* 
white range for the particularly sensitive end easily irritated skin, Ihe black 
range which helps to keep normal skin dear, supple and healthy 
Discerning men know there is now an alternative to a shave that is rough on 
ihe skri. KEOPS-THE NEW DISCIPLINE FOR MEN. 
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SPECTRUM 

COUNTDOWN TO CONTROVERSY 

HIT; 

Bryan Appleyard looks at the next move in one 

man's 23-year bitter battle to build his 

dream development in the City of London 
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1968: Public exhibition of the€25 million 
scheme afthe Royal 
HoMbirl, who worked on the oeagnwroi 
Mies van der Rohe, agrees that the pan 
is controversial. 
1969: The Court of Common Counen 
agrees in principle to the scheme, but 
decides notto grant planning 
penmteston at this stage, thus 
aftactivelv bladdna the Dten. The 6LC, 
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“Even the Germans did not succeed 
in doing the damage you propose to 
do", wrote Major Edward N. 
Fin las on to Peter Palumbo. “From 
your name you sound like a 
foreigner and possibly a Jew.” 

Palumbo's 23-year battle to build 
an office block and square designed 
by Mies van der Rohe in the heart of 
in<* City of London did not show the 
English at their best* All the nation's 
festering resentment against modem 
architecture came crashing down 
around his head. The bitterness of 
the assault was extraordinary. Even 
in the most respectable quarters, 
dark hints were dropped that he was, 
somehow, not quite right. 

There was. for example, his dog, 
an amiable alsatian called Jute that 
accompanies him almost every¬ 
where. His bowl of water constantly 
occupies about one square foot of 
some very expensive real estate in 
Palumbo's City office. This mild 
eccentricity was seen by some 
howling conservationists as yet 
another sign that something sinister 
was afoot. 

In foci it was while taking Jute for 
his lunchtime constitutional that his 
master bought an evening paper at - 
the comer of Walbrook Street. That 
was how he first discovered that his 
battle had been lost Patrick Jenkin, 
the Secretary of State for the 
Environment, had turned down the 
Mansion House Square scheme. 

“The dog got his pee", murmurs 
Palumbo, “but 1 didn't get my 
building." 

So the end of his ambitions was 
signalled by a leak - “1 don't claim 
any privileges but 1 do think they 
could at least have told me 10 

minutes before it hit the news¬ 
papers". 

It was an appalling blow for a 
man whose adult life - he is 50 - has 
been devoted to realizing this one 
dream of building the last master¬ 
piece of one of this century’s handful 
of great architects. He had accumu¬ 
lated 13 freeholds and 347 lease¬ 
holds to assemble the she and he 
had received a complete go-ahead in 
1968 only to see it reversed 17 year? 
later. 

But, with the final public inquiry 
during the intense heat of last 
summer, Palumbo discovered what 
he was up against. He became a 
major public figure, having spent his 
previous 48 years more or less 
incognito as the owner of a 
substantial private property com¬ 
pany with a peculiar obsession. 

Towering disappointment: Palumbo with his £250,000 model of the rejected plan for Mansion House square 

Now he fixed a set-piece 
battle between conser¬ 
vationists and the modem 
architects, a battle he saw 

no reason to fight 
“For a start the conservationists 

seem to me to be on very strong 
ground when they point to what has 
been done since the war", he says. 
“Our cities have been blighted by 
bad buildings. But I do believe it's 
important to look forward and to 
leam from the lessons of the past 
We are, afterall, living in 1985 and 
tomorrow is tomorrow and not 
yesterday. Nowadays there is an 
unhealthy obsession with the past 
which is putting off the necessity to 
live in the future. 

“There is never any balance. 
There is a polarization between one 
position and another, the pendulum 
never seems to swing to the centre." 

True to his creed, Palumbo 
himself is now trying to look to the 
future - with caution. The last 18 
months have made him a more 
guarded m"" It was during that 
period that fll-judged words to a 
journalist about the director of the 
Tate Gallery resulted in Palumbo 
having to stand down as chairman 
of die gallery’s trustees, one more 
trauma to add to his problems with 
Mies. So he is not saying much 
about wfaai is to happen to the site. 

“It would be most sensible 
financially to redevelop completely 
because the buildings there have 
been declared dangerous on three 
separate occasions. I've spent £1 
million trying to prop them up, but 
the fact is they are totally decayed 
and to make any sense at all of 
refiirbishment would mean taking ax 
least half of them down and 
rebuilding replicas. That’s OK if 
you're dealing with a Nash terrace..” 

The buildings in question are in 
fact mediocre Victorian speculative 
developments. And they can be 
pulled down in spite of their listing. 
Jenkin's report specifically does not 

rule out redevelopment “if there 
were acceptable proposals for replac¬ 
ing the existing buildings''. And the 
report added: “He does not consider 
that the buildings' are of such 
overriding importance that their 
preservation should outweigh ah 
other considerations.". 

The remark signals clearly enough 
that bloody-minded conservation is 
not receiving Government approval 
via the minister's decision and it 
puts the ball firmly back in 
Palumbo’s court He can refurbish 
or he can redevelop. The site will, 
however, be different 

He would have only acquired the 
freehold of the Bank of New Zealand 
at 1, Queen Victoria Street if the 
Mies scheme had gone ahead. So 
now that street will not be diverted 
and its line will form the south side 
of the new site with Cheapside on 
the north. At this point he has made 
no decisions, but it is dear that 
redevelopment, the option he 
evidently prefers, would mean that 
he would be able to bestow one ol 
the most significant architectural 
commissions m the world. 

“The business has to make a 
major policy decision about what to 
do. The objective is to get it right. 
The minister’s remarks hold the key 
to the fiiture. But we have to 
evaluate the 150 pages of the 
planning inquiry inspector’s report 
as well as the minister’s remarks, 
and we have to take soundings in as 
many places as possible. 

“But I’m not interested in doing 
something just because it's expedi¬ 
ent. For example, I’m not interested 
in putting up something by... I'd 
better not name names. " Within a month he expects 

to announce his overall 
intentions and possibly 
even the name of an 

architect - his only faints in that area 
are that he must have “an 
international reputation”. He may 
or may not be British. In other 
words Palumbo’s battles with the 
conservationists may not be over. 
Mies may be dead but his successor 
is waiting to be appointed. 

But at least the dark insinuations 
about Palumbo's power in high 

Commission, says that the twer should 
be no taller than 200ft Mtes van der 
Rohe dies. 
1982: After 20 years spent acquiring the 
site, Mr Pew Palumbo submits a new 
planning application. By Jdy.jie wms 
12 of the 13 freeholds and 345 of the 
348 leaseholds on the site. Building 
costs are now estimated at £30 mtwon. 

places may have been put to resL 
While the Secretary of State was 
pondering, it was suggested that the 
Prime Minister was becoming 
unduly involved and that Palumbo 
was exerting unconstitutional press¬ 
ure. 

“Oh I've had. all sorts of 
allegations from being a latter day 
Rachmann to propagating Legion¬ 
naire's Disease - and this thing 
about the Prime Ministr. I did have 
dinner with her twice in March '84 
and March '85 - but there were 70 
people present the first time and 30 
the second. 

“We did talk but on the general 
topic of technological progress. The 
only oblique reference to the scheme 
was when we both agreed that 
planning inquiries took too long and 
came up with no decisions. Anyway, 
if I was exerting pressure it hasn’t 
done me much good." 

But meanwhile one small part of 
Mies lives on. Over the past five 
years a company called Presentation 
Unit has been painstakingly assemb¬ 
ling a breathtaking model of the 
scheme which had sat in its 
unfinished condition in Palumbo's 
office. It had cost over £250,000 and 
featured a hydraulic system to raise 
its level so that viewers could 
observe the full effect at street level. 

It had been transported to Oxford 
to undergo wind-tunnel tests which 
disproved one criticism of the 
scheme - that it would produce a 
square subject to howling gales. And 
a few weeks ago Jenkin took it to the 
Department of the Environment for 
closer examination. Palumbo is now 
having the finishing touches applied, 
but already finds it is being fought 
over by museums convinced it 
represents a major piece of modern 
irt history. 
l This leaves the office empty but 
for a desk and, of course, elements 
of his superb collection of art. One 
waD is dominated by a late Picasso 
next to whch is a piece of 15th- 

In September, the City's Court of 
Common Council rejects the setwna. 
1984: Save Britain's Heritage publishes 
an alternative scheme whktfi would 
retain the nine listed buildings and 
refurbish them. In a speech to arcWteds 
at Hampton Court Palace in May. the 
Prince of Wales describes the tower as 
“another giant glass stump better suited 
to downtown Chicago than the Oty « 

ISSSrinspector'* report to Mr Patrick 
Jenkin, Secretary of State for me ^ 
Environment, recommends against tea 
scheme. The Times discloses in April 
that the Prime Minister is taking a keen 
Interest in hte dedskto. She denies that 
she is Interfering (which would be Segal). 

Welcoming a dicey game back on board 
The dice shaker rattles and 

spills its cubes on to the 
board. One player smiles 

and moves two counters swiftly. 
His opponent just looks in¬ 
credulous. “He threw six-two. 
Would you believe it? Anything 
else and he's dead, but he threw 
six-two." 

The unmistakable whining 
sounds of backgammon's un¬ 
lucky losers are back in town, 
for the great backgammon 
revival has begun, the game 
where even the most skilful can 
be ruined by malevolent dice. 

Tomorrow night, L’Equipe 
Anglaise hosts what is hoped 
will be London's biggest back¬ 
gammon tournament for many 
years. From 9pm until the early 
hours of the morning, the 
calculations of the players and 
vagaries of the dice will see all 

but the most successful contest¬ 
ants waving goodbye to their 
£100 entry fees. The ultimate 
winner, who may not be known 
until next week, will go home 
£5,000 the richer. 

There are signs that backgam¬ 
mon is returning to the heady 
days of the 1970s. For a few 
years it was the game of the 
stars. Omar Sharif and Roger 
Moore rubbed shoulders at the 
tables with racing driver James 
Hunt and financier Jim Slater. 
Everyone who was anyone 
seemed to be a backgammon 
fanatic and fortunes were made 
and lost on the roll of a dice. 
Then as inexplicably as it had 
arrived, the boom faded. 

The rules are as simple as 
Judo, the strategy as potentially 
complex as chess. One name 
strongly associated with the 

Restore youthful 
appearance to the face 

without surgery 
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SHSe'S: 

The Harley Medical Group is dedicated 
to the art of restoring beauty using proven 
medical methods. 

For example the Group has a unique 
medical treatment for the ageing face which 
reduces and eliminates lines and wrinkles. 
It is an attractive alternative to costly, 
conventional surgery and is exclusive to the 
Harley Medical Group. We also offer 
professional skin care analysis. 

Our comprehensive range of treatments 
include body sculpturing by fat suction, 
collagen implants, nose and ear reshaping, 
breast augmentation, reduction and re¬ 
shaping. and upper and tower eyelid surgery. 

The Group's fully qualified staff is 
pleased to discuss client’s requirements at 
any time entirely without obligation. We are 
open for consultations 10am-6pm from 
Monday to Friday and 9am-lpm on 
Saturday 

To arrange an appointment for a 
consultation, please telephone 
01-6315494. 
A U major credit tarda atrrpitd. 

Thf. Harley Medical Group 
6 HARLE1' STREET, LONDON WIN 1AA 

William Hartston on 

the British revival of 

the glamorous game 

ofbackgammon 

revival is that of Victor Lownes, 
former Playboy chief; now 
founder and owner of Stocks 
Club in the King’s Road. Victor 
Lownes is a survivor of the 
glamorous backgammon years. 
He happily reminisces of the 
time he sent a cheque for half a 
million dollars to the United 
States Inland Revenue Service 
to cover tax on his backgam¬ 
mon winnings. 

“I used to play with some 
rich Arabs and Greeks" he 
casually explains. The IRS are 
reported to have' dropped their 
collective jaws at this unpre¬ 
cedented gesture from an honest 
gambler. 

Stocks has become London’s 
backgammon centre, with up to 
50 players competing in regular 
Monday night tournaments. 
The £10 entry fees all go into a 
prize fund topped' up by an 
additional £100 from the club 
itself Half the total will go to 
the tournament winner, the 
remainder distributed among 
those taking second to fourth 
places. 

The tournament atmosphere 
is informal, the backgammon 
boards jostling for space among 
the tables of the restaurant. 
Diners will come up to greet 
their friends and have a chat 
during the most serious of 
games. Despite this generally 
casual air, the games are fiercely 
contested, especially in the last 
few rounds. 

The weekly games are de¬ 
signed for the backgammon 
enthusiast rather than pro¬ 
fessional gamblers hoping to 
make a Irving from the game. 
There may no longer be so 
many rich Greeks and Arabs 
around, ready to lose huge 
sums, but there is still money to 
be mad? on the international 
cireuit. There are perhaps half & 
dozen successful professional 
backgammon players in this 
country, with up to two dozen 
more who scrape an existence 
from their winnings. 

The ■ itinerant professional 
can have tittle to complain 
about in the choice of venues 
for tournaments. While the 
world’s best chess players 
shuttle between such places as 
Moscow and Hastings, the 
backgammon professionals are 
enjoying themselves at St 
Tropez, St Moritz, Venice, 
Gstaad or the Bahamas, all of 
which have annual tourna¬ 
ments. And between tourna¬ 
ments, the lucky backgammon 
hawks have their personal 
“pigeons”, who can be relied 
upon to contribute generously 
In privately arranged games. 

On the official circuit, the 
major event on the calendar is 
undoubtedly the world cham¬ 
pionship, held annually in 

Monte Carlo. Organized by 
Lewis Deyong, a former world 
title runner-up, now a pro¬ 
fessional organizer and back- Smon entrepreneur, Monte 

irio is a grand festival of the 
game, with some 500 players 
and $400,000 distributed in 
prizes for the various events. 

Game of skill or too much a 
matter of luck? The Gaming 
Board classes backgammon as 
an “equal chance game" ruled 
by the dice and therefore 
neither to be promoted in a 
public place nor organized for 
profit; the game also suffers 
from the lack of 3 national 
coordinating body. Thus back¬ 
gammon players must seek their 
opponents either in private or 
in registered clubs. 

The best backgammon play¬ 
ers sec the game as far more 
than an exercise in the applied 
probability theory of dice 
throws. They claim to possess 
that gambler's instinct which 
can detect an opponent's weak¬ 
ness and sense his fear. They 
have little admiration for those 
who 5f>end hours studying the 
probabilities and learning all the 
odds, trying to play like a 
perfectly programmed machine. 

Yet when, in 1979. a machine 
did challenge a top human 
player, the machine came out 
on top. Dr Hans Berliner, a 
noted chess master and chess 
program mer, had identified 
qualities in the game of 
backgammon which seemed 

particularly appropriate to 
computing techniques. When 
his program was ready, he 
issued a challenge to world 
backgammon champion Luigi 
Villa for a £5,000 match. To 
preclude any allegations of 
cheating, a human was dele¬ 
gated to roll the dice for the 
computer. 

The encounter started inaus- 
piciously for the machine when 
the robot, wheeled on to the 
stage to move the counters 
around the board, muffed its 
dramatic entrance and became 
tangled up in the curtain, but 
thereafter, everything went right 
for it. Watched by an ever-in¬ 
creasing crowd, Luigi Villa was 
resoundingly beaten. What 
made it almost more painful 
was the knowledge, as demon-, 
stinted by detailed analysis after 
the game, that while Villa had 
played almost perfectly, the 
computer had made a clutch of 
errors. Its victory had been due 
in the main to luck. 

In the words of Lewis 
Deyong: “The dice just love 
certain people and hate others” 
It is precisely that irrationality 
which gives backgammon much 
of its infuriating charm and 
keeps the losers so full of hope. 

-Further details of the tournaments 
mentioned may be obtained from: 
L'EOirfpe Anglaise, 21-23 Duke 
Street, London W1 (01-486 
8281/2); Stocks Club, 107 King's 
Road, London SW3 (01-3513461). 
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The squeeze: William Pitt puts John Bull through the tax mill in 1796 

Luck or judgement? A player throws the dice 

The Prince or Wales will have 
the chance this week to enjoy a 
glimpse of what is by rights a 
part of his royal inheritance. 

The story begins 200 years 
ago when the then Prince of 
Wales (the one who became 
Prince Regent and George TV) 
began ordering caricature prints 
from ColnaghTs. Over the next 
40 yeans, a period that hap¬ 
pened to be the golden age of 
English caricature, he amassed 
nearly 10,000, including some 
depicting himself op to no good. 

It is not known whether 
Queen Victoria peeked at her 
embarrassing node's instructive 
collection, bat - it survived at 
Windsor Castle all through he 
reign, and beyond. Then in 1920 
George V, tuuunnsed, quietly 
sold it to the American library 
of Congress, where it lay almost 
forgotten until last year. 

On Wednesday at the Victo¬ 
ria-and Albert Museum, Lon¬ 
don, nearly 50 items from the 
royal hoard wiD go on show with 
another 200 caricatures and 
related works in an exhibition 
entitled “English Caricature: 
1620 to the Present Day”. 

Most of die exhibits are from 
American collections, but 
Richard Godfrey, _ the chief 
organizer of the exhibition, is an 
English print specialist. He was 
until recently doing research at 
the Yale Center for British Art, 
and it was there that the show 
first went on, followed by visits 
to the Library of Congress itself 
and to Canada's national gallery 
in Ottawa. Knowing that one of 
the few interests Prince Charles 
has in common with his famous 
predecessor is an enthusiasm 
for caricature, Godfrey sent him 
n catalogue. 

If the prince has time to drop 
in, he may notice a print etched 
by Thomas Rowlandson in the 
early 1780s, when (in Horace 
Walpole's words) the Prince of 
Wales “passed the nights in the 
lowest debaucheries”. 

It shows him slumped drun¬ 
ken ly in a brothel in the 
company of its madam, two 
bare-breasted girls and an even 
drunker Charles James Fox. 
This is probably a unique copy 
of the print - kept after the 
prince had bought and de¬ 
stroyed the test of the Issue. 

Nearby is an oil painting by 
I one of Rowlandson's teachers, 
John Hamilton Mortimer, in 
which a gathering of Mortimer’s 
friends are caricatured In a style 
Kke a genial version of that nsed, 

Spitting 
images 

down the 
centuries 

in the recent Spitting Image 
television series. Indeed, there 
are four faces in the group that 
could serve for Mrs Thatcher, 
Nigel Lawson, Princess Anne 
and Prince Andrew. 

The Spitting Image team has 
been brought into the V & A act. 
The exhibition emphatically 
goes “to the present”, with a 
non-stop video show of Spitting 
Image programmes, complete 
with irreverent scenes of royal 
life. One print in the exhibition 
that makes Spitting Image look 
kindly is the great Janies 
Gillray's Monstrous Cram of 
3787, in which George nr. 
Queen Charlotte and the Prince 
of Wales are hideous images of 
avarice devouring John Bull's 
wealth. 

The exhibition will continue until 
September 1. Next Saturday the V 
& A Is ottering a free all-day 
seminar on caricature, at which the 
speakers w8! include Richard 
Godfrey. Gerald Scarle and . 
Professor Sir Ernst Gombrioh, 
director emeritus of the Warburg 
Institute. 

This immaculately preserved 
etching is from the collection of 
Horace Walpole, now in New 
York Public library. So is the 
saucy Top and Tail, of a woman 
wearing nothing but stiletto 
heels and a vast structure of 
hair that makes the wildest 
punk look unambitious. 

The exhibition takes the story 
right through the great Victo¬ 
rians, giving us the original 
drawings for Bruce Bairnsfath- 
er’s If you knows of a better 'ole, 
go to it and H. M. Bateman's 
Getting a Document Stamped at 
Somerset House, and through 
Will Dyson, David Low and 
Osbert Lancaster to such 
youngsters as Steadman and 
Scarfe culminating neatly in 
Mark Boxer's Prince of Wales. 

The. riches of the “lost” royal 
collection would alone make a 
dozen exhibitions. Of its vast 
total, nearly 1,000 items are not 
in the British Museum's carica¬ 
ture collection, even though that 
contains more than 17,000. 

Enthusiasts are beginning to 
dream now of bringing oven a 
few hundred back across the 
waiter for a London exhibition, 
perhaps in the Queen's Gallery 
beside - Buckingham Palace. 
“That would be wonderful’', 
Richard Godfrey says. Perhaps 
Prince Charles, caricature-lover, 
could arrange something. 

John Wardroper 
John Wardroper is the author of 
The Caricatures of George 
Cruikshank (Gordon Fraser. 
£15). 
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century alabaster. There is a portrait 
of his father by Oscar Kokoshka, an. 
Anthony Caro table sculpture and a 
4th-century Roman glass vase. A 
William Scott painting races two 
Frank Lloyd Wright stained-glass 
windows and there is a large Hamish 
Fulton photograph plus, of course, a 
portrait of Mies. 

It all makes a fairly obvious point 
which Patrick Jenkin was in no- 
position to take on board - that the. 
radically new can coexist with the 
beautifully old, that Mies, Lutyens, 
Wren and Dance (architect of the 
Mansion House) had mpre in., 
common than . could ever- be 
encapsulated by the anodyne phrase 
“harmony with the surroundings”; 

“I think," says Palumbo, “that 
Mies's proposals will always haw a 
meaning as long as there are 
concepts like truth and dignity and 
order and serenity and those sort of 
things. We don't always accept that 
nowadays." The stoiy of Palumbo’s defeat 

is the story of the triumph of 
mediocrity - not just the 
mediocrity of the Victorian 

buildings he aspired to demolish, 
but also the mediocrity of so mucb 
British post-war architecture which 
convinced large, articulate parts of 
the population that modem archi¬ 
tecture was an unqualified disaster. 

He tried to build a good, modem 
building when the country seemed 
to have decided there was no such 
thing .and had opted for a Disney¬ 
land accumulation of pixieish 
styling and supposedly interesting 
detail. 

Palumbo's favourite remarks of 
Mies's is: “I don't want to be 
interesting, I want to be-.good”. 
Unless some way is found of 
winning the second battle, ’ which 
now seems inevitable, the Secretary 
of State will have condemned us to 
being merely, “interesting" or, if you 
prefer, a floating museum with some 
very third-rate exhibits. 
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the reluctant hero 
Alan Franks reports on the American rock 

singer and writer now touring Britain, a 

star who is fighting to keep faith with his fans 
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Whoever turned President Reagan 
on io Bruce Springsteen deserves a 
campaign medal. It was an inspired, 
if unlikely, move to draw his 
attention io the mot always audible) 
words of the New Jersey rock star’s 
songs. It. was unlikely because 
Springsteen has been singing for a 
decade and a half of the blues of blue 
collar workers in recession-hit 
America - troubles for which the 
hulk of his young audience would 
blame the President. It was inspired 
because running through the lyrics is 
j clear call for a return to the solid 
old values or home and family. 

It is as though Mrs Thatcher had 
combed the songs of. say. Elvis 
Costello,decoded references to 
Victorian values and begun to sing 
his praucs on the hustings. 

Furthermore. Springsteen is about 
the most reliable national hero 
whom Reagan-could have found - 
none of thc had habits of an Elvis 

£ The veterans 
of Vietnam 

are the nation’s 
forgotten people } 

Presley, or the .peculiar abuses of a 
Bob Dylan; and certainly none of 
the embarrassing, friends of a Mr 
Sinatra. At 35. when many stars are 
lolling into decadence, with 
paunches starring to tip -over belts, 
Springsteen is superbly fit with the 
taut and muscular figure of an 
athlete tn peak condition. Which is. 
in a sense, exactly what he has io be 
in order to give nightly concerts 
which go on for three and a half, 
even four hours, starling on a climax 
and continuing without let-up. 

Springsteen was bom on Sep¬ 
tember 23. 1949 in the small town of 
Freehold in the middle of New 
Jersey. Even in those days it was the 
kind of community which inspires 
in its young the appetite for escape - 
the kind of fantasies of which such 
albums as Darkness on the Edge of 
Town are filled. 

In chronicling the condition, of 
small-town America, with his vivid 
sense of place and plain, if poetic, 
imagery Springsteen has become the 
inheritor of two-' quite distinct 
traditions - lhe sung journalism of 
writers like Woody ‘ Guthrie, and 

honest, hardworking. American rock 
V roIL 

The trouble is that no one seems 
to have a bad word forhim - not his 
intensely loyal E Street band, which 
has been with him right from the 
early days in small New Jersey clubs, 
nor the producers with whom he has 
worked: nor. indeed, the Tickle 
music press, which now seems lo 
accept almost universally that he is 
simply the greatest rock singer ever. 

His current progress through 
Europe, culminating in three 
Wembley concerts early next month, 
is on a papal scale. For a man so 
given to accessibility, the irony is 
that he is only visible, when not on 
stage, through a forest of aides and 
escorts ushering him into limbo 
which whisk him off to secret 
addresses. 

One of his most celebrated songs. 
“Bom in the USA”, is a painful 
anthem giving voice to the suffering 
of America's Vietnam veterans. He 
regards them as the nation's 
forgotten people, still scarred by 
their experiences but without the 
consolation of heroic status. 

“I don’t know if anyone could 
imagine what their particular experi¬ 
ence is like", he says. “I don’t think I 
could, you know? I think you had to 
live through iL But when you think 
about all the young men and women 
who died m Vietnam, and how 
many died since they've been back - 
surviving the war. and coming back 
and not surviving - you have *o 
think that at the lime' the country 
took advantage of their selflessness. 
There was a moment when they 
were just really generous with their 
lives." 

That war sparks particularly 
poignant memories for Sprinsteen 
sines the drummer in his first band, 
a carefree and high-spirited youth 
called Bart Haines, lost his life there. 
“He was one of those guys that was 
jokin’ all the time, always playing 
the clown. He came over one day 
and said.-"Well I enlisted. I'm goin' 
to Vietnam.’ I remember he said he 
didn’t know where it was, and that 
was iL He left and he didn't come 
back. And the guys that did come 
back were not the same." 

Springsteen himself says he 
managed to escape the draft by 
virtue of having suffered concussion 
in a .motorcycle accident at the age 
of 17. “I was called for induction", 
he recalls, “and when I got on ihe 
bus to go lake my physical. I thought 
one thing: l ain't goin'... I bad tried 

6 If the price of fame is that you have to be isolated from 
the people you write for, that’s too high a price to pay} 

to go to college and 1 didn't really fit 
in. I went to a real narrow-minded 
school where people gave me a lot of 
trouble and 1 was hounded off the 
campus - I just looked different and 
acted different, so I left. And I 
remember bein’ on that bus. me and 
a couple of guys in ray band, and the 
rest of the bus was 60 per cent - 
probably 70 per cent - black guys 
from Asbury Park. 

“I remember thinking, what 
makes my life, or my friends' lives 
more expendable than that of 
somebody who’s goin' to school? It 
didn't seem right And it was funny 
because my father, he was in World 
War Two and he was the type that 
was always sayin*. 'Wait till the 
army gets you. They’re gonna get 
that hair off of you. 1 can’t waiL 

They’re gonna make a man outta 
you.* 

“We were really goin’ at each 
other in those days. I remember I 
was gone for three days, and when I 
came back I went in the kitchen and 
my folks were there, and they said, 
‘Where you been?' and I said. 'Well. 
I had to go take my physical.* And 
they said. ‘What happened?* and I 
said. ‘Veil, they didn't lake me.' My 
father sat ihere and he didn't look at 
me, he just looked straight ahead. 
And he said. That’s good/ HI never 
forget iliaL Never." 

It is a story which was enacted in 
the homes of thousands of young 
Americans during the draft years, 
and thus one of the various 
experiences with which Springs¬ 
teen's audience can closely identify. 
It brings us back to that inevitable 

isolation which engulfs a star. He 
insisted that he was not going to 
succumb to the process which be 
considers so distanced Presley and. 
latterly, Michael Jacksoo, from their 
fans. 

“I believe that the life of a rock *n’ 
roll band wiiflast as long as you look 
down into the audience and can see 
yourself, and your audience looks up 
at you and can see themselves - and 
as long as those reflections are 
human, realistic ones. The biggest 
gift that your fans can give you is 
just treatin’ you like a human being, 
because anything else dehumanizes 
you. And that's one of the things 
that has shortened the life spans, 
both physically and creatively, of 
some of the best rock V roll 
musicians - that cruel isolation. If 
thc price of fame is that you have to 

be isolated from the people vou 
write for. then that’s too high a price 
to pay. 

"One of the things that was 
always on my mind to do was to 
maintain connections with the 
people I'd grown up with, and the 
sense of the community where I 
came from. That's why I stayed in 
New Jersey. The danger of fame is in 
forgetting, or being distracted. You 
see, it happens to so many people. 
Elvis's case must have been 
tremendously difficult Because, E 
fed the difference between selling a 
million records and selling three 
million records ... I can feel a 
difference out on the street The type 
of fame that Elvis had, and that I 
think. Michael Jackson has, the 
pressure of it, and the isolation that 
it seems to require has got to be 
really painful I wasn't gonna let that 
happen to me. 1 wasn’t gonna get to 
a place where I said. *! can't go in 
here. I can't go to this bar. I can't go 
outside.’ For the most part I do 
basically what I've always done. I'll 
walk into a dub. and people will just 
say hi. and that's it And Til get up 
and play.” 

Another irony is, of course, that 
be should have become the toast of 
the political right For it is not just 
Reagan, while canvassing last year 
in New Jersey, who has invoked his 
work. George Will the highly 
conservative columnist praised a 
recent Washington concert to thc 
skies. It is not entirely reciprocal as 
Springsteen's £16,000 gift to the 
Northumberland and Durham 
Miners Support Group dearly 
demonstrates. 

Springsteen is perhaps too polite, 
or too American, to scorn his 
President's alliance, but he has his 
own way of explaining the phenom¬ 
enon. **! think what's happening 
now is that people want to forget. 
There was Vietnam, there was 
Watergate; there was Iran - we were 
beaten, we were hustled and then we 
were humiliated. I think people got a 
need to feel good about the country 
they live in. But what's happening, I 
think, is that that need - which is a 
good thing - is genin' manipulated 
and exploited. As you saw in the 
Reagan re-election ads on TV - you 
know: ‘It’s morning in America*. 
And you say. well it’s not morning 
in Pittsburgh. It’s not morning 
above 125th Street in New York. It’s 
midnight and, like, there’s a bad 
moon risin*. And that’s why when 
Reagan mentioned my name in New 
Jersey, I felt it was another 
manipulation and I had to dissociate 
myself from the President's kind 
words." 

.As Patrick Humphries, co-author 
of a critical biography* of the singer, 
suggests. Springsteen keeps harking . 

back to his father's generation in 
general and the man in particular. 
This is not merely because he was 
the dominant influence on Springs¬ 
teen's adolescence but because “thc 
image of the American Dream was 
becoming apparent to Bruce in the 
example of his father - not the 
Dream realized, but instead the 
Dream frustrated and forgotten. He 
watched his father, like many of his 
generation, and has never let himself 
forget what he saw. The themes of 
many of his later songs were already 
forming in his youthful mind". 

With the exception of Dylan, 
there has never been an American 
rock singer more able to embody, in 
some very literary lyrics, the dark 
side of society. For every “Pink 
Cadillac" there is another “Wreck 
on the Highway". When asked what 
he really thinks of his most eminent 
fan, and of the nation which that 
man governs, the reply comes across 
as a study in diplomatic dissidence: 
“Well 1 don’i know him. But 1 think 
he represents a very mythic, very 
seductive image, and it's an image 
that people want to believe in. 

“I think there’s always been a 
nostalgia for mythical America, for 

£ There’s always 
been a nostalgia 
for a mythical 

America } 

some period in the past when 
everything was just light. And 1 
think the President is the embodi¬ 
ment of that for a lot of people. His 
is a very mythical presidency. I 
don't know if he's a bad man. But I 
think there's a large group of people 
in this country whose dreams don't 
mean that much to him. who just get 
indiscriminately swept aside. 

“I guess my view of America is of 
a real big-hearted country, real 
compassionate. But the difficult 
thing out there right now is that the 
social consciousness that was a part 
of the 1960s has become, like, old- 
fashioned or something. You go out 
you gel your job, and you try to 
make as much money as you can 
and have a good time on thc 
weekend. And that’s considered 
okay." 

Adapted from Rolling Stone maga¬ 
zine. 

'Blinded by the Light, a biography of 
Bruce Springsteen by Patrick 
Humphries and Chris Hunt is published 
next month by Plexus (£8.95). 

+- 

Pregnancy as a corporate disease 
Rennie . Fritchie, a woman 
widely.. experienced ® the 
training of- women managers, 
went- to . the United .. States 
recently: a* a visiting : fellow 
sponsored by • the German 
Marshall Food, and she wasn’t 
as impressed with the American 
view of women and work as she 
had expected to be. 

It seems that American 
companies have taken Professor 
Higgins's lament “Why can’t a 
woman be more like a man?”, 
seriously and have spent a lot of 
time ensuring that in the office, 
at least she becomes a pretty 
good approximation of one. The 
trouble starts when the woman 
within comes to the surface and 
Ms Fritchie reached breaking 
point when it was explained to 
her that pregnancy, in personnel 
terms, was regarded as “a 
sickness rather than a natural 
happening" 

You can see the logic in the 
American approach: for the 
good of the organization, all 
those working for it are 
perceived as men. For a man to 
have a baby is not exactly 
“a natural happening", ergo 
getting pregnant is a pretty sick 
thing to do. 

Following changes in the law 
in this country which greatly 
erode the terms of the Employ- 

PENNY 
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ment Protection Act with regard 
to employees who are going to 
have a baby, several pregnant 
working women here most be 
wishing they could be labelled 
sick rather than plain old 
inconvenient 

Under the new law, which 
came into effect on June 1, 
pregnant women most have 
worked for the same firm for 
two years, rather than one, 
before they are safe from the 
threat of dismissal Forced to 
conceal their pregnancy in order 
to keep their job, many may 

have to go on working. The Act 
gives them the right to transfer 
to safer jobs, but only at the cost 
of revealing their pregnancy. It 
employment protection, terms, 
they would be better off with a 
unisex act-of-God sickness like 
a broken leg. 

Both. American and British 
approaches to pregnancy force 
potential working mothers into a 
“Catch 22". The official atti¬ 
tude, obvions although unspo¬ 
ken, is that they have no 
business demanding a job and a 
family. Yet to bring up children 
in some degree of comfort 
mothers most . work. Current 
estimates show ' that if they 
didn't two and a half million 
families would fall below the 
poverty fine and David Pla- 
chaud, in his report. Family 
Incomes Since the Hor, stresses 
that it is the working mother's 
wage that maintains the living 
standard of households with 
children at the levels of 
childless couples. 

What is a girl supposed to 
do? Do the decent thing as far 
as her employer is concerned 
and never have ‘ children? Or 
give up her job and bring np a 
tribe who are all dependent on 
ooe (male) bread winner's salary? : 

Employers should bear in 
mind that if they treat their 

workers’ desire for motherhood 
as something outlandish, the 
response could be fewer preg¬ 
nancies, fewer babies and, in the 
long-term, fewer bright kids 
entering the workforce and 
earning the wherewithal to 
provide the whopping great 
pension due to their mother's 
old boss. The enlightened 
employer should see a pregnant 
employee as a vital and valuable 
resource for the future. 

Last week, I wrote about the 
perils of wajfness - a female 
affliction brought about by being 
winsome, arch, fey and fra¬ 
gile. This has caused a lot of 
people to enquire whether there 
is a male equivalent Well, of 
course there is. It’s maffhess. the 
component pans of which are 
macho, aggressive, forceful and 
phoney. 

It’s maff to stroll around with 
your jacket slung over one 
shoulder and greet women with 
a smacking kiss and then make 
a loud "mmm . . . mmmm .. . 
umyah” sound. It is maff to flirt 
with your wife's female friends 
and punctuate a joke with bouts 
of deep laughter. It is maff to 
behave with sexual impetuous¬ 
ness. Maffhess works well in 
escapist literature but never in 
real life. 

In defence of the forgotten children 
Early this year Ramadi 2, the 
3risoner-of-war camp for Ira- 
lian boy soldiers 60 miles west 
if Baghdad, became the scene 
if an interesting experiment, 
orobably the first of its kind. A 
arge proportion - 875 - of the 
»ys taken in battle - were 
wrought to the camp to benefit 
from an education programme, 
launched with the cooperation 
aflraq. 

Behind the plan was Defence 
Tor Children International, a 
little known non-governmental 
jrganizaiion set up six years 
ago. Per Tegma, its Swedish 
secretary general passed briefly 
through London a week ago to 
attend the first public meeting 
of the recently formed British 
branch, the organization's tenth 
national group. 

Tegma had just Come from 
Ramadi 2. He is an engaging 
man in his late thirties' who 
came to DCT after a decade 
working.. with refugees. T 
suddenly-got fascinated with the- 
idea. In all that lime I’d'never 
heard human rights people 
talking' in any specific way 
about children. I confess Td 
been like them; 1 used to think: 
what's all fruit got to do with 
children?" . 

Ramadi 2 is ooe of DCI’s 
Successes. Eighteen months ago, 
after six' months of talks in 
Baghdad, Tegma visited the 
camp, not to investigate physi¬ 
cal conditions but to find out 
the attitudes of the boys 

m 
Two 17-year-old captives at the Ramadi camp 

themselves - some as young as 
14 and 15 - towards being 
educated. Approval for lessons 
was finally won late last year, 
and in January a prison school 
of sorts opened,. with teachers 
culled from the Iranian pris¬ 
oners of war and Farsi-speaking 
Iraqis. Classes in mathematics. 
Arabic, English, 'drawing, carpet 
weaving and typing were 
started. 

.The camp school is not 
without problems. "We are 
finding that the children being 
captured now are more often 
illiterate; and that there is for 
less concern in Iran today with 
formal education", Tegma says. 
The boys themselves are also 

extremely wary of what they are 
being offered, not least because 
so many journalists have been 
allowed in to look. Periiaps they 
don’t want to be acqused of 
collaboration. Perhaps they fear 
they may be exposed when 
finally they are repatriated." 

As well as setting up the 
camp school DCI has conduc¬ 
ted a study, now almost 
complete, into children in 
prison in 30 countries; and 
began an investigation into 
street children. They are about 
to set up an inquiry into the 
trafficking and sale of children. 

"These are the children who 
disappear and then reappear as 
domestic labour in other coun¬ 

tries. or end up in brothels or 
drug rings". Tegma explains. 
“Victims seem to be getting 
younger and younger. Reports 
have reached us from Thailand 
that because people want 
virgins the children taken are 
younger all the time.” 

It has long been tempting to 
think that in Britain violence to 
children is not widespread. The 
assumption is false as the 
NSPCC, the Save the Children 
Fund, and the founder mem¬ 
bers of DO UK. are all too 
aware. Economic recessions are 
notably hard on children. Child 
prostitution, custody, missing 
children, children in prison are 
all to be looked into by the UK 
section. 

Though Per Tegma seems to 
be an optimist, he is cautious 
about the potential of organiza¬ 
tions like his. “Tricky’? is a 
word he uses repeatedly. "In 
this field of human rights there 
is one totally wrong concept”, 
he say5."It is that change is 
simply a question of infor¬ 
mation and that once some¬ 
thing has been done you can 
stop your efforts. This is not 
true. You can never take 
anything for granted. Every four 
or five years there is a new 
generation who knows nothing. 

•The danger is to think you 
ever achieve anything lasting 
for children’s rights." 

Caroline Moorehead 
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Rock dock 
shock 
Precious few trade unionists have 
passed through the door of Number 
Ten since Mrs T. took power. This 
could explain Denis Thatcher's 
remarkably unguarded comments 
when, in' his wife's absence, he 
hosted a recent Downing Street 
reception for members of the 
Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Union. Learning that one of his 
guests was a Gibraltarian, Denis 
began holding forth about “the 
bolshie unions in Gibraltar" who 
were going “to spoil our operations" 
in the colony's newly-privatized - 
commercial dock. When he had 
finished, the incredulous Gibralta¬ 
rian informed him that he was a 
member of the dockers' union. “Oh 
so that's who you are,” remarked 
Denis and abniptly curtailed the 
conversation. Thatcher, it must be 
said, has more than a passing 
interest in the fortunes of the 
Gibraltar Ship Repair Company 
which manages the dock. Its 
chairman, Peter Simonis, is an old 
friend of his from their Burmah Oil 
days and the star guest at the 
company's launch party in March 
was one D. Thatcher. 

Les said 
Dennis Skinner has finally won a 
vole on Labour's national executive. 
The issue was whether the little¬ 
loved group of Labour MEP’s 
should be allowed to send a 
substitute to NEC meetings when its 
chairperson, Barbara Castle, was 
absenL Skinner abruptly curtailed 
the rambling debate by pointing out 
that this could mean Les 
“Loudspeaker" Huckfleld, the Man 
the European Parliament Couldn't 
Gag, attending their meetings: The 
executive dissolved into laughter. 
The motion was overwhelmingly 
rejected. Skinner was tickled pink. 

Questionable 
Last week I reported on Peter 
Bruin vets' 48 parliamentary ques¬ 
tions on how much Tony Banks' 30 
questions on alleged Department of 
Environment profligacy have cost to 
answer. Hot from the DoE, I have 
an answer to Bruinvels' queries. 
Banks' questions - on such vital 
topics as how much the DoE spends 
on toilet rolls, ceiling wax, cut 
flowers and pen nibs - have cost the 
taxpayer £16.400 to date. Nor is this 
waste at an end. A leaked memo 
from ILEA's Stephen Benn refers to 
the resumption of “our guerrilla 
offensive aimed at taking up DoE 
civil servants' time and energy”. 
Another, from Banks to GLC chair¬ 
men, asksfor more ideasforqueslions. 

Dead hand of the Patriarch 

Scot free 
Let no one accuse the Scottish Office 
of profligacy. The lavish, 6ft banners 
adorning the entrance hall of its 
Whitehall offices to mark the 
department's centenary have not 
been paid for from the public purse. 
The department had them made by 
the inmates of Saughton prison, 
Edinburgh. 

No Moss 
Labour foreign affairs spokesman 
George Foulkes, still waiting to hear 
if a Foreign Office clerk accused of 
leaking him papers' on blocked 
grants to Nicaragua is going to be 
prosecuted, will soon be able to ask 
the Sandinislas directly about 
British aid. The lobbyist arm of War 
of Want is taking him and Tory MP 
Robert Jackson on a three week fact¬ 
finding tour of Central America, 
during which they will meet 
Sandinista leader Daniel Ortega. 
Also on the jaunt will be Bill Keys of 
Sogat and Campbell Christie, presi¬ 
dent of the Scottish TUG Moss 
Evans was apparently invited but 
unable to come - he is too busy 
dealing with electoral problems 
rather nearer to home. 

Malignant 
Is it women, or unions, that make 
Tory MP Nicholas Winterton see 
red? He was one of many MPs who 
recently received a perfectly polite 
second request for support from the 
female union organizers of a 
campaign to have cancer screening 
facilities at Westminster. “Thank 
you for. your untidy, photocopied 
and rather impertinent letter of an 
unspecified date in May. which 1 
hope was not duplicate at tax¬ 
payers' expense," Winterton has 
written back. “... your offhand and 
singularly rude approach does not 
merit an endorsement of any kind.” 
From Winterton's wife Ann, MP for 
Congieton, the organizers have 
received a charming letter of 
support. 

• Winterton has a rival in rude¬ 
ness. When Tory Jill Knight sug¬ 
gested in the Commons last week 
that 17-year-olds cannot be worth 
what employers are obliged to pay 
them. Labour's employment spokes-' 
man John Prescott retorted.* “Do not 
be so arrogant, you mean and silly 
woman." 

Maxwell United 
I doubt that in the normal course of 
events the Queen Anne Press would 
publish, as it will this autumn, a 
“stunning pictorial celebration" of 
that giant among football dubs, 
Oxfora United. Unfortunately for 
die QAP, however, it is a subsidiary 
of Robert Maxwell's British Printing 
and Communications Corporation. 
“After 13 outstanding years with the 
Southern League, Oxford United 
swept into the football league in 
1962," begins the blurb. “But it 
wasn't until manager Jim Smith and 
chairman Robert Maxwell took over 
that the dub enjoyed its meteoric 
rise.. . pHg 

The Sisters of Zeinab cruise Val-e 
Asr Avenue in their white saloon, 
seeking out: those who might offend 
the prophet's wife with a smear of 
Max Factor or a hint of gold beneath 
a black sleeve. All three wear 
Chadors and behind them, in a 
Rapge Rover, ride four uniformed 
Revolutionary Guards, automatic 
rifles in their arms, just ,in case the 
young women from Niavaran and 
Tajrish resist the forces of the 
Islamic revolution. 

A couple of years ago. the Sisters 
would erase a woman's lipstick with 
a piece of cotton wool concealing a 
razor blade, forcing the injured 
women to sign a document contain¬ 
ing the words “Man ruspi hastam” - 
“I am a prostitute" - but today, 
offenders receive at worst a dull 
lecture in the local Revolutionary 
Guards* headquarters, ft is just as 
well Further np Val-e Asr Avenue, 
in the Safaviyeb shopping precinct 
arcades, young men in tight jeans 
are watching the girls go by, noting 
the scarves that do not conceal all of 
a woman's hair, the hint of black 
stockings beneath chadors. 

It is not just bn the streets that the 
pressure appears to have eased. Only 
a year ago. there were daily reports 
of torture and mass rape coming out 
of Evin Prison. But two months ago 
Mr A! i Ladjevardi, the Tehran 
prosecutor, was dismissed from bis 
post at Evin together with many of 
his murderous henchmen. In the 
past six weeks, executions seem to 
have been carried out more against 
common criminals than political 
enemies. 

Anyone returning to Tehran after 
an absence of three years notices a 
relaxation in daily life. Shopkeepers, 
businessmen, Iranian journalists, 
even conservative religious families 
will complain to visitors about the 
present government with no appar¬ 
ent fear that they will be betrayed to 
the Revolutionary Guards. 

It is in fed, part of an illusion. 
The Islamic republic has not 
suddenly turned democratic: it has 
simply cut so savagely into its 
political enemies that there is no 
focus of opposition left for the 
people. Last year alone, at least 661 
executions are believed to have been 
carried out in Tehran and a further 
237 up to Ladjevardi's dismissal. 
The figures were compiled by 
Amnesty international but the 
Iranians themselves admit to 197 
judicial killings between March last 
year and last April, claiming that 
they .were all fbr drug offences. The 
introduction of a machine specially 
designed by Iranian engineers to 
amputate fingers has been proudly 
announced by Tehran newspapers, 
proving that the revolution is as 
anxious as ever to exad punishment 
on those who contravene its laws. 

Such public freedom of ex¬ 
pression that does exist can be found 
in the Majlis, the Iranian parliament 

The new calm of Tehran is a sign of stagnation 

rattier than change, reports Robert Fisk 

K borne ini: mirror to the past, rather than the future 

that so many of its critics once 
predicted would provide only a 
rubber stamp for Khomeini's de¬ 
crees. There is open confrontation 
within the Majlis now over a series 
of important laws on land reform, 
foreign trade and the budget In the 
parliamentary chamber, conserva¬ 
tive members are anxious to 
preserve the power of the clergy and 
the Bazaaris, arguing for a liberal 
economy and no changes in land 
ownership. Those 'more radical 
members who favour the Hezbolla- 
hi, “The Party of God*, are 
demanding frill government control 
of trade, land redistribution and a 
number of social reforms that 
smack, to an outsider, of socialism. 

The result has been governmental 
paralysis. Landowners have refused 
to ml their fields lest the land 
becomes profitable and is taken 
away by the state. The Bazaaris, who 
played so critical a role in bringing 
Khomeini to power six years ago. 
are being treated to an exercise in 
appeasement by the Ayatollah 
himself In a long but typically 
ambiguous statement. Khomeini has 
proclaimed that the private sector of 
the economy should be permitted to 
“realize its potential" although the 
Bazaaris are as powerless to test tin's 
pledge as they are to impose their 
own will on the government. 

With incompetence in the minis¬ 
tries and conflict within parliament, 
there is almost as little focus fbr 
government in Iran as there is for 
serious opposition - except, of 
course, in the wizened image of 
Khomeini. Yet even here, there is 
more symbol than policy. The 
Ayatollah has a final veto over all 

legislation, but his chief function 
now is to be a presence. He plays the 
role of patriarch, dutifully produced 
for the relatives of martyrs or, more 
rarely, for foreign diplomats, a figure 
of solidity but no movement, of 
image rather than content, a mirror 
to the past rather than the future. 

His last meeting with diplomats 
fn Tehran was somehow typical. 
More than .60 ambassadors, charges 
and first secretaries were crammed 
into a tiny room at the Ayatollah’s 
residence and obliged to sit cross- 
legged on a slightly grubby carpet, a 
French embassy attach^ suffering 
severe cramp as he sat perched half 
on top of a Scandinavian diplomat. 
In due course, Khomeini entered the 
room and delivered a 15-minute 
speech m Farsi, without translation. 

“It didn't matter what he said," 
one of the embassy officials present 
said later. “He sat there on an old 
sheet on a raised dais and he was 
making only one point. That the 
Shah would receive his guests in 
regal magnificence in his palace, but 
that he. Khomeini, would receive us 
in humble circumstances." 

Each night, the old man is taken 
to the bunkers beneath the Shah's 
old palace at Niavam, the only air 
raid shelter in Tehran, to protect 
him from the war that is his most 
enduring legacy. As the Iraqi fighter- 
bombers soar unmolested high over 
the capital, tens of thousands of the 
Imam's people flee into the moun¬ 
tains by road. “The mullahs do not 
care about the people of Tehran," 
Baghdad radio's Persian service 
brays over the airwaves. But it is not 
Iraq that the middle classes listen to, 
not even the voice of America nor 

the BBQ now that counter-revol¬ 
ution seems so unthinkable- It is the 
Persian service of Israeli radio to 
which many thousands listen in - 
Tehran - because its analysis usually 
turns out to be correct. 

No analysis of the vAr or of the. 
economic disaster that it is produc¬ 
ing ran Wring anything but despair to 
the Iranians. While iChomeini still 
demands the overthrow of Saddam 
Hussein, his mullahs appear on local 
television stations, asking people to 
contribute food and clothing for 
their soldiers at the front. 

The Iranians have freighted their 
600-kilo ground-to-ground missiles 

' up to a new base at Sarpol-e-Zohab 
■ in Kurdistan where North Korean 

. engineers calibrate them for the 
flight to Baghdad. A new Sel 
German radar system now gives 
Tehran another two" minutes' want¬ 
ing of air attack but the Iranian 
fighter base responsible for covering 
Tehran is 500 miles away in Shiraz 
and pilots will not fly over the 
capital for fear of damaging their 
aircraft when spare parts are almost 
impossible to obtain. 

There are those who maintain 
that a new president may produce a 
new political initiative, some 
slackening of Khomeini’s conditions 
for ending the war. Hojatoleslam 
Khoeiniha, the head of the Haj 
Association, 'it is said, could be 
elected president this summer in 
place of Ali Khamenei, whose sister 

s' has inconsiderately run off to Iraq. 
Others fevour Ayatollah Mohamed 
Mahdavi-Kani, one of the central 

. ayatollahs, the leader of the militant 
Ulema society and a genuinely close 
friend of Khomeini. 

Ayatollah Hosain Ali Monlazeri. i 
once considered to be a contender ; 
for the presidency, is at Qom, I 
isolated and largely ignored, while 
real day-to-day power lies in the 
hands of Hojatoleslam Ardebili, the 
Islamic prosecutor general, and 
Mobsen Rafiq-Doost. the defence 
ministerand the man who, inciden¬ 
tally. is effectively controller of the 
Islamic Jihad movement in Leba¬ 
non. There are mutterings of 
reproach about the regime from the 
elderly ayatollahs in Mashad but 
they do not amount to a dissident 
movement." 

National selfcnttcism has b«n the 
overriding preoccupation of English 
journalists these past 10 days. To get 
some sense of perspective I have re- 
read George Orwell’s famous essay 
on the English national chaimSer, 
The Lion and ihe Unicom,. written 
during the blitz. . _ 

ft is a highly evocative piece of 
writing, but what it evokes is as 
much a period as a national identity: 

“The crowds in the big towns, 
with their mild, knobby feces, • 
their bad teeth and gentle 
manners . . . solid breakfasts 
and gloomy Sundays, smoky 
towns and winding roads, 
green fields and red pillar 

. boxes." 
Things were, he knew, 

changing “The place to look 
for the germs of the new 
England* is in light-industry 
areas and along the arterial 
roads . . . There sue wide 
gradations of income, but it is 
the same kind of life that is 
bang lived at different levels, 
in labour-saving flats or 
council houses, along the 
concrete roads and in the - 
naked democracy of the 
swimming pools. It is a rather 
restless, cultureless life, centr¬ 
ing round tinned food. Picture 
Post, the radio and the internal 
combustion engine. It is a 
civilization in which children 
grow up with an intimate 
knowledge of magnetoes, and 
in complete ignorance of the 
Bible." 

Change and renewal will come 
only when Khomeini effects the one 
political act that can open the way to 
new initiatives - by dying. He is still 
a healthy man. ms doctors insist 
His revolution has plenty of life in 
it So. the war will not end this year 
and probably not next year. The 
economy will continue to stagnate. 
The Sisters of Zeinab will go on 
patrolling the Vali-c-Asr Avenue in 
their attempt to maintain the purity 
of tiie revolution. No one, mean¬ 
while, will dare challenge the 
patriarch. 

Stephen Aris charts the latest twist in a battle for the future of the fleet 
Late last March, a small but 
somewhat disparate group met for a 
very private lunch at Brooks's Gub 
in St James's. Among the guests 
were Lord Hill-Norton, the former 
chief of defence staff Professor R. 
V. Jones, author of Most Secret War 
and now professor of natural 
philosophy at Aberdeen University, 
Dr Richard L. Garwin, the dis¬ 
tinguished American defence physi¬ 
cist, Lord Strath cona, former junior 
minister for defence procurement. 
Sir Terence Conran, chairman of 
Habitat Molhercare and Christopher 
Monckton who as a member of the 
Downing Street policy unit answers 
directly to the Prime Minister. 

It was no idle social gathering. 
The purpose was to set up an 
informal committee, independent of 
the Whitehall machine, to act as 
arbiters in one of the longest and 
most fiercely fought disputes to 
shake the Navy since the fight over 
HMS Dreadnought almost exactly 
80 years ago. 

The issues are remarkably similar 
again the basic principles of naval 
architecture are being challenged 
with traditionalists opting for 

, warship designs that are long and 
pencil-thin - the greyhounds of the 
seas - while the modernists are 
promoting the cause of the short and 
tat But the argument, while highly 
technical, is not just an academic 
dispute between two schools of 
naval architecture. What is at stake, 
so the proponents of the short fet 
concept say, is the future of Britain’s 
surface fleet well into the next 
century. If the wrong decision is 
made it will cost billions. 

When Michael Heseltine, the 
Minister of Defence, opens the 
debate on defence estimates in the 
House of Commons on Wednesday, 
he is likely to make only a passing 
reference to the controversy. 

The Ministry of Defence has 
already chosen the traditional long. 

frigates, the Type 23. to replace the 
ageing Leander class. But although 
the Yarrow yard, recently sold to 
GEC. has already completed the 
design work for the first eight Type 
23s, behind the scenes the battle 
continues between the proponents of 
the short, fet S90, led by David Giles 
and Peter Thomeycroft of Thoraey- 
croft Giles, naval architects, and the 
supporters of Type 23. backed by the 
Admiralty's design team at Bath. 
And later this year the two sides mil 
meet in the High Court to contest z. 
breach of copyright case which is 
expected to throw much light on the 
murkier aspects of naval procure¬ 
ment 

David Giles, the son of a famous 
designer of racing yachts Laurent 
Giles, is considered by the defence 
establishment as a pushy outsider 
and, worse stiff an amateur. He runs 
a successful firm designing motor 
yachts for the very rich. Nonetheless 
his ideas have a long and respectable 
pedigree. It was his partner's 
grandfather, John Thomeycroft. 
who first persuaded the Navy of the 
advantages of the long, this ship. 

Radar range/height 

Radar ranga/haight 

LONG THIN 
Leandar Class Frigala 
Length: 372 feet 
Beam: 43 feet 
Length/beam ratio: 8:1 
Displacement 2962 tons 
Speed: 28 knots 

SHORT FAT 
Skius *S90‘ Frigate 
Length: 311 feet 
Beam: 63 feet 
Length/beam ratio: 5:1 
Displacement 2756 tons 
Speed: 28 knots 

None of this, however, would 
change the essential nature of the 
English character 

“In whatever shape England 
emerges from the war...the 
gentleness, the hypocrisy, the 
thoughtlessness, the reverence 
for law and the hatred of 
uniforms will remain, along 
with the suet puddings and the 
misty skies... The Stock 
Exchange mil be pulled down, 
the horse plough will give way 
to the tractor, the country 
houses will be turned into 
children's holiday camps, the 
Eton and Harrow match will 
be forgotten, but England will 
still be England, an everlasting 
animal stretching into the 
future and the past, and, like 
all living things, having the 
power to change out of all 
recognition and yet remain the 
same." 

Have we changed out of all 
recognition and yet remained the 
same? Orwell would no doubt have 
been mortified that the Slock 
Exchange has not fallen as easily as 
the horse-plough, and that Eton has 
proved more durable than suet 
pudding And Beaulieu and Woburn 
Abbey are not quite the sort of 
children's holiday camps he was 
envisaging. - 

Political events took a different 
! lum. The privileged institutions 
which he thought would be wiped 
out have survived intacL while the 
cultural symbols - “the pub. the 

' football match, the back garden, the 
fireside and the ‘nice cup of tea' ” - 

- have met a more varied fate. To take 
that particular collection as a 
checklist, only the back garden now 
looks more or less the same: the pub 
is modernized, the fireside superced¬ 
ed, the cup of tea diluted, and the 
football match - well, enough said 

about the football match.. 
But that list of five national 

characteristics still looks hazily 
familiar. To take them in reverse 
order, the “hatred of uniforms" 0f 
any sort of conscription and 
regimentation, still means that it is 
impossible, in England. to ' 
introduce National Service' or 
identity cards in peace time. "No ■ 
party rallies, no youth movements, - 
no coloured shirts, no Jew-baiting or 
‘spontaneous* demonstrations.” Still :.' 
just about true, thank God. 

So too, just about, is “reverence 
for law”, despite the efforts of ' 
extremists to subvert il It goes with 
another English characteristic, an 
assumption of relative incorrupt!- ... 
btlity in public life, which is still - 
commented on by foreigners. 

By “thoughtlessness" Orwell . 
seems to mean a particularly English ’’ 
sort of anti-intellectualism: a combi¬ 
nation of the blirap-ish “can't afford : 
to have too many of those clever ? 
chaps around” with a proletarian 
contempt for effete academicism. ■ 
Still, alas, all too true, and 
responsible for our chronic under¬ 
valuation of education, a failing of 
which the nation is at the eleventh 
hour becoming aware. That “certain ' 
power of acting without tailing : 
thought", which Orwell noted with 
some complacency, is slowly being 
perceived as woefully inadequate. 

“Hypocrisy” is more of a puzzle. 
The humbug about the empire, 
sexual double standards - those ' 
have largely gone. But we are still . 
noticeably inhibited and repressed 
(something that goes with it, but not : 
mentioned by Orwell). English 

Oar reputation for 
gentleness was almost * 

all we had left 

victims of tragic bereavements 
appear on television with quivering 
lip and strangled voice: most would 
be incapable (on or off television) of 
abandoning themselves to grief in 
the way we have seen Italian and 
Arab mourners do. Only when we 
are drunk (which increasingly, 
especially on holiday abroad, we are) 
are our inhibitions abandoned with 
a vengeance. 

Which brings me, sadly, to the 
first and most important of the 
supposed English national character¬ 
istics. which Orwell mentions again 
and again, gentleness. The reason 
many of us are so particularly 
horrified by what happened in 
Brussels, and are so inclined to read 
large significance into iL is that that 
reputation was almost all we had 
left We may have lost our empire (it 
was the custom to say a few years 
ago), we may be poor economic 
performers, but at least we arc a 
civilized and gentle society. It will be 
hard convincing anyone of that now. 

Orwell described the English as a 
"family” - with skeletons in every 
cupboard, certainly, and the wrong 
members in charge; but still a family - 
“with its private language and its -■ 
common memories". The common 
memories of the Thatcher years will 
be the Falklands War, the miners’ 
strike and the Brussels stadium; the 
challenge for us all will be keeping 
the family together to make sense of 
them all. 
The author is SDP member of the 
GLC/ILEAfor St Pancras Norik 

Paul Pickering 

Beware: fluffed 
air lines 

Another act in 
the little 

and large show 
some of these points but says the 
advantages are overwhelming. 

Scientifically measured sea trials 
with 35ft models have, be says, 

S90 rides the waves in almost any 
sea infinitely better than the old 
Leander design on which the new 
Type 23 is based. The S90’s wider 
beam also provides a larger and 
more stable weapons platform, the 
height of its superstructure means 
that its radar scanners can “see" 
further, the shortness of the hull 
makes it less vulnerable to missile 
attack and Ihe simplicity of the bull 
design cuts construction and main¬ 
tenance costs in half. 

This last point could prove to be 
an important one: In the 18 months 
since the MoD rejected the S90 costs 
have risen from £120 to £150 
million per ship. And there are now 
serious doubts at high levels in the 
Admiralty whether the Government 
is prepared, given the escalating 
costs' of the Trident programme, to 
order as many of the new frigates as 
the Navy thinks necessary to 
maintain Britain's credibility as a 
major sea power. 

Yarrow's chairman and chief 
executive. Bob Easton, is unde¬ 
terred. “There are no dents in the 
programme as far as I'm con¬ 
cerned." he says. “Everything is But as the efficiency of naval engines cerned,” he says. “Everything is 

improved, Thomeycroft changed going to schedule. We are talking to 
tack and began to preach the virtues Swan Hunter about placing an order 
of a short, fet design. for one ship and we hope to put 

The reason for the Navy’s another two orders out to tender 
hostility, Giles claims, has been its fairly shortly." 
obsession with speed: it maintains 
that the S90 needs more powerful 
engines, uses more fuel, and is less 
stable than the conventional design 

Economic uncertainties and the 
attendant worries of the Navy’s lop 
brass is one reason for the formation 
of the Hill-Nonon committee; the 

in calm weather. Giles concedes Government's as yet unrewarded 

contract for a new oflshore patrol 
vessel, the OPV III, is another. 

First announced last October the 
patrol project, at £35 to £40 million 

as the frigate programme. But it 
does, in theory, give David Giles 
another chance to get his foot in the 
door. Like the S90. the Giles OPV 
HI is short, fat and cheap. 

The OPV III contract could be 
worth an initial £100 million and 
possibly much more. “It would be a 
very prestigious project," says 
Jimmy Milne, managing director ot 
the Aberdeen-based Hall Russell 
yard which built the OPV Ill's 
predecessor and which, along with 
Vospers, is one of the two other 
main contenders. 

But so far it is Thomeycroft Giles, 
undeterred by its previous setbacks, 
that has made most of the running. 
Backed by two merchant banks, 
Ansbachers and the Orion Bank, the 
Giles consortium also has the 
support of the Danish yard. 

its earlier successful Osprey design 
and Sir Terence Conran, who is 
interested in fitting out the new 
boat. 

Talks are also taking place with a 
group of Aberdeen businessmen led 
by Ian Philip, a senior partner of 
accountants Panell Kerr and the 
managing director of Aberdeen 
Shipbuilders, which bas just been set 
up to bid for Hall RusselL A 
fortnight ago Aberdeen Shipbuilders 
opened negotiations for Hall Rus¬ 
sell's owners, British Shipbuilders. 
The opening offer was around £1 
million for a yard which, although 
outdated, is currently trading profit¬ 
ably. 

The Giles camp has many 
powerful opponents. The Navy is 
hostile, as is British Shipbuilders, 
who are shortly due to defend a 
breach of copyright action brought 
.by Giles ana his associates. The 
allegations are serious. Giles main¬ 
tains that he has been the v ictim of a 
conspiracy in which British Ship¬ 
builders secretly tested his designs at 
the Vickers tank in St Albans, and 
that after destroying the models and 
documents it then made use of the 

• results while publicly maintaining 
that his ideas were of no value 
whatsoever. Giles is confident he , 
can prove that' the design of the 
Hong Kong patrol boat, HMS 
Peacock, built by Hail Russell in 
close collaboration with Royal Navy 
designers, is largely based on his 
own Osprey. 

These charges, yet to be tested in 
court are denied by British Ship¬ 
builders. But over the four years of 
legal preliminaries Giles has been 
given a sympathetic hearing by the 
courts. His applications Tor dis¬ 
covery of essential documents have 
been granted, and after hearing an 
account of the destruction by British 
Shipbuilders of the Osprey model, 
the Master-of the Rolls, Sir John 
Donaldson, said that it gave the 
appearance of “deceit piled upon 
deceit". The Treasury solicitors 
originally requested that the forth¬ 
coming trial should be held in 
camera on the grounds that it raised 
matters affecting the national inter¬ 
est but have since backed down. 

It is an event likely to cause both 

good deal Of embarrassment In the 
circumstances it is perhaps sur¬ 
prising that the Giles bid for the 
OPV HI contract was even con¬ 
sidered. But as it is a project dose to 
the heart of the Chief of Naval Staff 
and First Sea Lord, Admiral Sir 
John Fieldhouse, the Navy is 
apparently prepared to let bygones 
be bygones - at least for the 
moment. 

In a recent letter to Giles, the First 
Sea Lord wrote in a masterpiece of 
diplomatic understatement: “We 
would not wish to prejudge the 
result of these initial competitive 
proposals in any way, particularly in 
writing the specification." 

Everybody curious about the Rus¬ 
sians should fly Aeroflot at least 
once. “Our pilot's rouge is not 
responsible for the weather delay," a 
pleasant voice announced as we 
took off for the USSR. She repeated 
it many times and sounded very 
certain. Nevertheless it seemed odd 
that a Soviet aviator's make-up. 
even eye liner could have much 
effect on fog. 

But then there were many things 
about the flight that were a title 
puzzling Why in order to go to 
Nicaragua one had to fly to Moscow 
to fly back to Shannon to get to 
Cuba and finally Managua seemed 
strange. Wherever you are going a 
trip to Moscow airport is deemed 
essential. 

The large modern terminal always 
appears to be in perpetual night and 
blizzard even when it's sunny 
outside. It has the gigantic soulless 
presence of a space station on a 
seldom-visited moon of Pluto. Any 
traveller who is flippant about this 
state cathedral gets a few days in the 
real heart of darkness, the transit 
hotel. 

However, this is not clear when 
you disembark and follow arrows 
past grim-faced policemen to a 
cramped dark flight of stairs with a 
few hundred others and struggle 
upwards, occasionally treading on 
some luckless child or elderly 
person. The transit ritual is rather 
like trying to get into heaven, and 
indeed at the top the comrades are 
sorting the sheep from the goats. 

A party of inebriate Swedes next 
to me on what they dubbed the 
"Odessa Steps" .marked themselves 
out from the start as goats. 
Comments such as “All aboard the 
Flying Gulag” or "This is a day in 
the flight of Ivan Denisovich.” did 
not go unnoticed. They were' 
sentenced to three days in the 
dreaded transit hotel. The official 
reason given is that you have 
cancelled the next leg of your flight. 
The wimpering and much sobered 
Swedes were led away. 

Those who make it past Moscow 
notice the planes have a prison 
disinfectant smell, which favoured 
passengers are given aerosols to 
combaL A huge air hostess trundled 
a drinks trolley down the aisle. I 
asked for a gin and tonic. “I give you 

brandy and crabs," she said with a 
cheeky little smile. It must be an 
Omsk power station worker’s dream 
to enjoy the unadulterated luxury of 
inflight tinned crab and Soviet 
brandy. 

Suddenly it struck us, a Pole, a 
Cuban and me, what Aeroflot was 
all about. It is no longer an airline 
but a flying theatre with its own line 
m magical Soviet realism. Propa¬ 
ganda has made language redundant 
so it doesn't matter what you say; 
only if you try to say something 
sensible will you be treated as an 
idiot. 

The Cuban went first. “Canoe¬ 
rating is Cuba’s national sport,” he 
boomed manfully in Spanish and 
was immediately given an aerosol 
which meant we were on the right 
lines. Or so we thought. 

I attempted to go one better. 
Lemn adored tightly curled hedge¬ 

hogs. Bring me the juice of the 
astrakhan pimento on a tray of 
corrugated till.” Our temptress fled 
and fetched us all a gia« of sweet- 
tasting vermouth and a packet of 
biscuits. The Pole unfortunately 
made a conventional satirical 
remark about Russian alcoholism 
aPd we were ignored for the rest of 
the flight. 

But traveller, be warned. Not all 
Aeroflot workers are part of this 
peat artistic conspiracy to subvert 
the average 30-hour state of inflight 
boredom. We played the game 
successfully on the way back from 
Sandinistaville but tragedy struck in 
Moscow when I_ casually remarked 
J® ihe girl behind the computer: 
"Engles often bung like a bat from 
the restaurant on top of the Eiffel 
Tower." 

She merely scowled and said: "Mr 
Bickering you have cancelled your 
flight yesterday. You must go to. the 
transit^ hotel... The next available 
scat is in a week's lime." 

Not the transit hotel, I wailed, and 
without a Soviet visa. After two 
noure cajoling I was introduced to 
an official in an English tweed jacket 
wrtn a rose in the-buttonhole who 
daimed to speak only Russian and I 
tned throwing caution to the wind 
again. They put me on the next 
flight. One should always remember 
the old Russian proverb that too 
much plain speaking gets you 
nowhere. 
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FOOD AND FAMINE 
When the Commons debates 
famine tomorrow it will 
naturally focus on the dramatic 
images from the horn of Africa 
because the immediate practical 
need is to distribute instant 
relief. Bui the debate neverthe¬ 
less win take place in a world 
which is awash with food 
surpluses. Since 1964 world-wide 
production of wheat and food 
grains- has doubled and kept 
ahead of population growth. 60 
per cent of this can be attributed 
to improved agricultural tech¬ 
nology but the other 40 per cent 
springs from different policies 
applied to food production, with 
price guarantees for producers, 
improved marketing conditions 
nor just for the barons but for the 
world's smallholders. 

We thus have a world in 
which the only areas of endemic 
food insufficiency are the Soviet 
bloc, elements of the Middle 
East and South Saharan Africa. 
In 198S. for instance, China, 
after introducing market incen¬ 
tives for small farmers, is now 
expected to produce the largest 
wheat crop in the world and win 
be in the food export business. 
The high subsidies paid to EEC 
fanners have not only caused 
wheal production virtually to 
double m the last seven years but 
have pushed up yidds to the 
point where they out-pace 
American levels. Britain, having 
been a net importer of wheat and 
barley, is now a major exporter 
after only a few years. 

It is the same story round the 
world in those countries which 
used lo.be held up as endemi- 
cally unable to feed themselves. 
India is effectively self-sufficient, 
Pakistan nearly. Brazil and 
Argentina are both strenuously 
engaged in exporting food sur¬ 
pluses without which they could 
not pay for the imports necessary 
to keep their economies func¬ 
tioning well enough to cope with 
their international debts. 

There are thus two clearly 
distinct aspects to famine which 
MPs should consider. There is 
the long-term absurdity of main¬ 
taining higher subsidies for 

farmers in the developed world 
which leads to the exorbitant 
cost of stockpiling unused food 
and to dumping policies in food 
deficit areas. There is also the 
immediate question, not just 
about the logistics of famine 
relief but about why famine 
seems only to be persistent and 
endemic to Africa. 

Relief for famine is always put 
together too long after the event 
is upon us. In the nature of 
Africa it has been too little and 
loo late. There is no way of 
knowing how many will die. 
Notwithstanding the drought, 
however, in the Horn of Africa 
the famine has been disgracefully 
aggravated by the Ethiopian and 
Sudanese civil wars. In the 
Ethiopian case the military 
campaign pursued by govern¬ 
ment has dearly inhibited distri¬ 
bution. 

There is thus a moral hazard 
at the heart of the question of 
famine in Africa. Beyond this 
year's relief operation, or next, 
there must come a time when 
those remaining governments of 
the developing world who carry 
out disagreeable military polities 
on their citizens must have it 
made dear to them that they 
cannot indefinitely ignore what 
they are doing simply because 
they can expect every time to be 
bailed out from famine, regard¬ 
less of the insecurity, the collapse 
of the rural economy, and the 
various other restraints on 
agricultural trade which they 
choose to impose on their 
citizens. 

Unfortunately the likelihood 
of African governments most 
afflicted by famine seriously 
changing their policies to cope 
with the future will not be helped 
by the phenomenal increase in 
food surpluses and the attempts 

the world grain exporters to 
offload them. One-fifth of all 
American exports go in agricul¬ 
ture and 35 per cent of the 
Common Market's wheat is 
exported. South-East Asia and 
Japan are not expanding their 
markets, which leaves the Soviet 
Union acquiring one-fifth of all 

grain exports, with the other 
four-fifths to go to a diminishing 
market in the Middle East and 
developing countries whose 
capacity to pay must be very 
doubtful. There will thus be 
dumping, as with the recent 
American/Algerian deal, and 
though the Soviet Union is the 
world's biggest customer, playing 
the market very shrewdly, it is 
not likely to destabilize it. 
Indeed the grain relationship 
between the United Stales and 
the Soviet Union is a major 
factor, which should not be 
ignored simply because the 
contemporary focus is on 
weapons talks at Geneva. 

But we are left for the future 
with an underlying absurdity. It 
is caused by the spectacle of ever 
more subsidized production for 
rich and poor farmer alike, the 
intensification of competition 
leading to normally falling 
prices, matched by protective 
measures to compensate for that 
fall. Surpluses will rise. Subsidies 
will rise. It is unlikely that 
producers, particularly those in 
an early stage of development, 
will ultimately benefit, and if so, 
only very little. While the 
Commons debates these matters 
tomorrow, EEC agriculture 
ministers are also meeting. If the 
world is awasb with grain, it is 
also awash with words about 
grain. 

At the heart of it is a 
willingness to evaluate the cost 
and importance of our rural 
economy, indeed the whole skein 
of rural values in a world which 
is progressively divided between 
town and country. That is 
essentially a human decision, 
which has to be taken in the face 
of these vast technical move¬ 
ments on a global scale. That is 
why it will be the most difficult 
decision to take, but until some 
value judgement is measured 
against the production norm, the 
question of food and famine will 
not be an elementary one to the 
human condition, but will 
remain in the remote dimension 
of money, subsidy and inter¬ 
national politics. 

THE HUNGARIAN QUESTION 
Hungary went to the polls at the 
weekend to elect its new parlia¬ 
ment Voters in every constitu¬ 
ency doubtless weighed their 
choices gravely. Should they 
vote for the Patriotic People’s 
Front candidate? Or should they 
rather plump for the candidate of 
the Patriotic People’s Front? 
Like everything else in . the 
West's favourite east European 
country, any judgement on this 
election depends on where you 
look for your comparison. If you 
look east, to • Romania, and 
beyond it to the Soviet Union, 
then an election in which for the 
first time, all voters will at least 
have a choice of candidates, 
though not of party, seems a 
model of openness and western¬ 
ness. If you look west, to Austria 
or West Germany, then an 
election in which (in the words 
of the responsible Politburo 
member) “every candidate can 
run and politicise only on the 
election programme endorsed by 
the People’s Front,” and that 
programme essentially restates 
the policy pf the ruling Commu¬ 
nist Party, seems more like a 
farce. 

We should never forget this 
latter, fundamental difference, as 
some observers are inclined to 
when faced with Budapest's 
adroitly cultivated Western 
image. That said, it is the eastern 
comparisons which are more 
interesting. Hungary is the best 
example we have of the possi¬ 
bilities and limits of reform from 
above inside a Soviet-type sys¬ 
tem, and therefore has a signifi¬ 
cance well beyond its own 
frontiers. Its economic reforms. 

partly stalled in the 1970s, have 
in recent years been moving 
forward again in the direction of 
more decentralization, more 
room for market forces, more 
incentives for productivity and 
slightly more opportunities for 
private enterprise. But this has 
once again raised the question of 
how far economic freedom can 
run ahead of political freedom. 
How far can you develop a 
decentralized, pluralistic, mar¬ 
ket-oriented economy inside a 
centralized. monopolistic. 
Communist party-state? 

Thus far, political reform has 
lagged well behind economic 
reform. Although the party does 
in practice govern in a more 
cautious and consultative way, it 
has not devolved political de¬ 
cision making to anything like 
the extent it has devolved 
economic decision making. 

This latest election, under the 
terms of a new electoral law, may 
be seen as an attempt to create 
more alert and less corrupt 
consultative bodies, but the local 
councils and national parliament 
remain just that, bodies to be 
consulted. They may propose 
hut they never dispose, they may 
debate but they do not decide. 
To reverse Baldwin’s famous 
dictum on the press, they have 
responsibility without power. 
Moreover, they are very far. from 
representing the full range of 
interests and views in contem¬ 
porary Hungary. 

Largely as a result of economic 
liberalization. Hungary is now a 
country of great disparities. The 
top five per cent of the popu¬ 

lation is estimated to be 80 times 
wealthier than the bottom five 
per cent Some independent 
experts reckon that as much as 
30 per cent of the population 
lives on or below the poverty 
line; and it is the poor who have 
been hardest hit by high in¬ 
flation. Besides these material 
difficulties, the position of the 
Hungarian minorities in Roma¬ 
nia and Slovakia is an issue 
which greatly concerns many 
Hungarian voters. It is to the 
credit of the Communist govern¬ 
ment that it actually permitted 
well known dissidents to air 
these popular grievances at 
official public meetings, while 
putting themselves forward for 
nomination as parliamentary 
candidates. But the government 
also made very certain that none 
of these unofficial spokesper¬ 
sons, however popular, was 
actually nominated. 

For the foreseeable future, it 
seems most unlikely that Hunga¬ 
ry’s Communist rulers will 
surprise us with any more 
serious proposals for electoral 
representation for the devolution 
of power. Most power holders 
everywhere, want to hang on to 
power, and, since Lenin, Soviet- 
type governments have raised 
this rase human instinct to the 
first principle of politics. So the 
Hungarian Question remains; 
how far can you go towards more 
economic freedom, without al¬ 
lowing more political freedom? 
Budapest has one of the most 
handsome parliament buildings 
in Europe, but it still has nothing 
we could seriously call a parlia¬ 
ment 

ONE DAY AT A TIME 
Although the 50th birthday of 
Alcoholics Anonymous will not 
be celebrated today with lavish 
cheer by its members, it ought 
perhaps to rate at least a 
congratulatory tdemessage from. 
Mrs Thatcher’s Government;A 
Think Tank report on Alcohol 
Policies was one of the first 
studies to land on the Prime 
Minister’s desk when she took 
office in 1979. It told of rising 
alcohol abuse and the conse¬ 
quent cost to society of up to 
£500 million a year. At the tame 
time the Exchequer, if not 
exactly dependent on alcohol, 
was uncomfortably reliant on it 
for more than £2 billion in tax 
revenue. To the new Prime 
Minister alcoholism was just one 
more on the list of problems 
around- which policies might be 
planned and cash might be 
thrown in the slim hope of social 
betterment 

Alcoholics Anonymous is cer¬ 
tainly no complete answer to the 
problems of alcoholism. It 
merited little mention by the 

Think Tank, which merely noted 
it as the biggest of the voluntary 
organizations that “usually re- 
ceTve public grants'*. AA does 
not, however, receive any public 
funds. Nor does it cultivate a 
public image. It has about 35,000 
members m more than 2,000 
separate groups, whose common 
philosophy Is to help each other 
to help themselves by eschewing 
alcohol “one day at a time” and 
telling their fellows how they do 
it! Each group raises its own 
funds. Some may be in a modest 
celebratory mood this week, 
some not. The small central 
office in London need not even 
know. 

The insistence on anonymity, 
solidarity and shared spiritual 
strength, makes Alcoholics 
Anonymous a potential object of 
state suspicion instead of grati¬ 
tude in some parts of the world. 
It does not opiate in the Soviet 
empire where its services could 
be well used, although in its 50 
years it has spread from the 
United States to a total of 116 

countries. In South Africa blacks 
and whites belong to the same 
groups; in Northern Ireland 
Catholics and Protestants. AA 
ha* also spawned imitators who 
apply its principles to the control 
of gambling, drug abuse, even 
overeating. 

At each AA meeting - wher¬ 
ever. in the world it takes place - 
it is individual members who 
strengthen the will of other 
individuals to stay sober. That 
was the tradition set by the 
organization’s co-founders. New 
York stockbroker Bill Wilson 
and Ohio doctor. Bob Smith, 
whose first meeting took place in 
Akron, Ohio, on June 10, 1935. 
The groups accept no common 
diagnosis of alcoholism. They 
offer no easy answers, no 
aversion therapy, none of the 
showing of diseased organs so 
beloved by campaigners against 
smoking. Society’s attitude to 
alcoholism may have gone 
through changes in the past 50 
years; in AA’s view, the individ¬ 
ual’s difficulty in dealing with 
his or her drink problem has not 

Efficiency of the 
welfare state 
From the Director of Shelter 
Sir, Your editorial. “Targeting 
welfare** (June 4) questions the 
efficiency of the welfare state in 
redistributing wealth from the rich 
to the poor. But in doing so it 
accepts the Government’s view that 
targeting is about directing resources 
from the poorto the very poor. 

The inefficiency and injustice of 
this approach is amply illustrated in 
housing. If we wanted an effective 
system of housing support which 
redistributed wealth from the rich to 
the poor, we would have to consider 
the whole range of housing sub¬ 
sidies, including mortgage interest 
relief. 

Your editorial, like the Govern¬ 
ment. expresses shock at the fact 
that one in three householders are 
receiving housing benefit. Yet 
virtually the same proportion of 
households — one in three - arc 
receiving mortgage interest relief. 

Housing benefit, which gives 
greatest help to those on lowest 
incomes, cost £4.1 bn in 1984-85, yet 
mortgage interest relief, which 
subsidises most generously those on 
highest incomes, did not cost much 
less at £3.5 bn. And it should be 
remembered that while the cost of 
mortgage interest relief rose by 
nearly 20 per cent in real terms last 
year, the real cost of housing benefit 
actually feJL 

The underlying reasons for the 
rise in the overall cost of housing 
benefit payments, as the Govern¬ 
ment admits in the Green Paper, has 
been the increase in unemployment 
(up 2 Yj times between March, 1980 
and March. 1985) and the cut in 
general subsidies to council housing, 
which in J 984-85 were less than a 
third their level just four years 
before. 

These facts show the importance 
of taking other factors into consider¬ 
ation before passing judgment on 
the Government’s proposals. 

What is dearly missing from the 
Government's Green Paper is that 
wider vision - present in Beveridge 
- which emphasises the importance 
of other economic and social 
policies in providing genuine social 
security. 

By neglecting goals such as decent 
housing and full employment, the 
Government has produced the 
benefits “crisis*' it now seeks to 
resolve. For the same reasons 
Reform of Social Security, with its 
narrow focus on “targeting" finan¬ 
cial assistance, will do little to 
resolve the real problems of poverty, 
unemployment and bad housing. 
Yours faithfully, 
SHEILA McKECHNIE. Director. 
Shelter. 
157 Waterloo Road, SEI. 
June 6._ 

Strasbourg law 
From Mr George Cunningham 
Sir, Fred Silvester, in his letter 
printed on June 4, complains that 
British MPs on our delegation to the 
Consultative Assembly of the 
Counril of Europe are appointed by 
the party Whips and not chosen by 
Parliament itself. The truth is even 
more odd. 

Article 25 of the Statute of the 
Council of Europe requires that 
delegates should be elected by 
national parliaments pr appointed in 
such manner as parliaments direct. 
The British Parliament has never 
given its approval to the insolent 
practice of successive governments 
in purporting to appoint the 
delegation by government fiat. For 
the last 34 years our so-called 
delegates have been invalid and 
should have been ruled as such long 
ago by the credentials committee of 
the Assembly. 

It says something far the supine 
qualities of Parliament that this fact 
will come as a total surprise to 
nearly all MPs, though the position 
is clearly stated in arucle 347 of their 
own Manual of Procedure. 
Youts faithfully. 
GEORGE CUNNINGHAM. 

I 28 Manor Gardens, 
, Hampton, 
1 Middlesex. 
i June 4._ 

Teaching mathematics 
From Mr D. B. Welboum 
Sir. The Prime Minister of Baden- 
Wurttemberg, Herr Lothar Spdth, 
speaking at the German Ingenievr- 
tag in Stuttgart last week, said that 
25 years ago Germany had made a 
disastrous educational experiment 
in allowing children,, in what we 
would call the sixth form, to 
specialise in any two subjects that 
they liked. This had resulted in 
mathematics, physics and chemis¬ 
try, the “hard" sciences, being so 
widely neglected that the whole 
educational system had been dis¬ 
rupted. 

Now the individual states, led by 
Baden-W urttemberg, have returned 
to reason and from now on, in order 
to get into any faculty at a German 
university, pupils will have had to 
have passed their school-leaving 
examination, the Abilur. in a 
minimum of five subjects with 
German, mathematics. _ a foreign 
language a “hard” science, and 
history as compulsory subjects. 

The effect or this will be that once 
more children will be able to decide 
when they leave school what they 
want to study, instead of having to 
make the decision two years earlier. 
Under the “new” scheme, before it 
was thrown out 25 years ago, 
something like 20 per cent of 
engineering graduates had passed 
both Latin and Greek in their 
school-leaving examination. 

Until mathematics is made a 
compulsory subject at AO level in 
this country we shall. continue to 
suffer from the problem of the two 
cultures, which had started to rear 
its ugly head in Germany as a result 
of specialisation at schooL 
Yours truly, 
D. B. WELBOURN, 
3 Westbcrry Court, 
Grange Road, 

Expansion at Stansted and Heathrow 

May 28. 

From Mr W. C. Woodruff 
Sir, The airport inquiries report of 
Mr Graham Eyre, QC, with which, 
as his aviation assessor. I was 
associated, was published six 
months ago. Your leader of Decem¬ 
ber It, 1984, in response io that 
report, was titled “Stansted can 
wait" and you advocated, as a first 
step, the provision of a fifth terminal 
at Heathrow with only the "very 
minimum scale" of growth at 
Stansted. 

The basic arithmetic of passenger 
demand and capacity in the .South¬ 
east, allowing for continued or 
accelerating growth at regional 
airports, demonstrated then and still 
demonstrates that there will be a 
need for additional capacity in the 
London area by about 1990-91. 
Indeed, if growth continues at the 
rate experienced in recent years, the 
need may arise before that dale. 

Even if the Government had 
agreed to go ahead with a fifth 
terminal at Heathrow as quickly as 
practicable, there is no way in which 
it could be available for use before 
the mid-1990s. The result, taking the 
White Paper figures, would be a 
shortfall in London area capacity of 
some five to ten millions in 1995. 
Considerations of runway capacity 
may well point to the higher figure. 

Clearly. Stansted cannot wait. 
Heathrow and especially Gatwick 
are already operating at maximum 
runway capacity at peak times and 
some airlines are transferring to 
Stansted in order to operate flights 
at acceptable times. 

Your leader today (June 6) 
continues to ignore the basic 
arithmetic. 

The Government asked the 
Inspector far a long-term strategy 
which would remove uncertainty 
and ensure that demand could be 
met into the next century. The 
report provided that strategy by 
identifying the potential for farther 
expansion at Stansted and Heathrow 
as and when it might be needed! The 
White Paper recognises the existence 
of that potential. 

The possibility of a fifth terminal 
at Heathrow is to be kept under 
review. Permission is granted for the 
development of Stansted up to 
fifteen million, subject to a check at 
eight million, and in time to meet 
demand in 1990-91. BAA is invited 
to identify an area for a second 
terminal but. understandably, the 
Government will defer any derision 
about expansion to twenty-five 
million. 

The recommendation in our 
report that there should be no 

Abolition and the arts 
From Mr Norman Buchan. MP for 
Paisley South (Labour) 
Sir, You report (June 7) that the Arts 
Council received “a cool response" 
from the Minister to their plea to 
restore the money lost to the arts 
through the abolition of the metro¬ 
politan counties and the GLC. 

I find this astonishing. Firstly 
because the Government has 
pledged iiself up to the hilt that the 
arts would not lose financially as a 
result of abolition. Indeed, it was for 
this reason that in April of last year 
the Government pledged £16 
million which they reckoned was a 
fall replacement for the amount lost 
by abolition. They therefore 
accepted and pledged a replacement 
policy. 

But secondly, I am surprised 
because the Ministry do not seem to 
have taken on board the true scale of 
the crisis -facing the Arts Council. 

Okehampton by-pass 
From Lord Afolson and others 
Sir, On November 24 last you 
published a letter deploring the 
apparent intention of the Govern¬ 
ment to support a procedural move 
in the House of Commons to deny 
petitioners in Parliament a hearing 
before a joint committee of both 
Houses, to which as recently as 
November 14 the Chairman of 
Committees in the House of Lords 
and Chairman of Ways and Means 
had granted, after a proper hearing, 
their fall fiat. 

Better counsels properly prevailed 
and following a hearing of 15 days 
the joint committee of both Houses 
determined on April 3 that the 
compulsory purchase orders of the 
Secretary of State for Transport be 
not approved. 

The joint committee's reasons are 
given succinctly in their special 
report. The committee endorse the 
contentions of the amenity society 
petitioners against the orders that 
Okehampton’s by-pass should fol¬ 
low a northern route and the special 
report states “that the arguments in 
favour of the southern route 
(favoured by the Secretary of State] 
do not justify the incursion into the 
national park jn this case”. One 
would think that that should be an 
end of tiie matter. 

However, on May 22 there 
appeared on the order paper of the 
House of Commons a motion, 
supported by 107 predominantly 
Conservative members regretting 
the decision of the joint committee 
and urging the Government to 
introduce a confirming Bill to 
reverse the decision. 

For the Government so to act or 
to afford support to such a Bill 
would be without constitutional 
precedent, in that since the passing 
of the Statutory Orders (Special 
Procedure) Act 1945 a derision of a 
joint committee that an order before 
them be not approved has never 
been so reversed. 

We consider that the joint 
committee's view must be accepted, 
reached after the fullest consider¬ 
ation of the evidence of both the 
petitioners and the Department of ; 
Transport- The committee found , 
that the northern route provided a 
“reasonable alternative means” 
within the principle of the all-party , 
policy, declared m the Department ; 
of the Environment's Circular 4 of | 
1976, “that no new route for long 
distance traffic should be con- i 
structed through a national park, or 

second runway at Stansted is 
unreservedly accepted. Luton is 
invited to increase capacity to five 
million. The development of re¬ 
gional airports is to be further 
encouraged. Thus, if passenger 
demand continues to increase into 
the 21st century, everyone is now 
aware of the ways in which that 
demand may be accommodated. 

After decades of indecision, those 
living around airports and the air 
transport industry should welcome 
the Government’s positive response 
to the meeting of future demand and 
the removal of much of the 
uncertainty that has plagued airport 
policy for so long. So, Sir, should 
you. 
Yours faithfully. 
W. C. WOODRUFF, 
25 Chichester Avenue. 
Ruislip, 
Middlesex. 
June 6. 

From Mr Henry Archer, 
Sir, I read your leading article 
“Stansted on standby" this morning 
with astonishment. It contains not a 
single reference to the environmen¬ 
tal effects of airport policy. Anyone 
might think that airports operated in 
some far-off commercial empyrean 
where the shouts of the market 
reverberate around like affirmations 
of the gods. 

If Mr Ridley has heard the voice 
of the market, you primly remark, 
he has not heeded it. What he has 
heeded is the voice of a quarter of a 
million Londoners and more who 
are fed up to the back teeth with 
aircraft noise. For this he deserves 
some credit. 
Yours faithfully. 
HENRY ARCHER, 
25 Clarence Road, 
Kew, 
Surrey. 
June 6. 

From Professor Alastair Cameron 
Sir. One wonders how people will 
get to Stansted from London. Either 
slog through the City, Mile End 
Road, Leytonslone High Road and 
eventually reach the MU, or wait 
for an Inner Circle train and carry 
ones bags through the tunnels and 
staircases of Liverpool Street to the 
BR train. 

The traveller will need a lot of 
incentives to choose Stansted in 
preference to Heathrow or Gatwick. 
Yours, 
ALASTAIR CAMERON. 
39 Maids Causeway, 
Cambridge. 
June 6. 

The real replacement figure has now 
proved to be not £16 million but £46 
million; leaving, therefore, a short¬ 
fall to the arts in this coming year of 
£30 million. 

That is a figure almost exactly 
equivalent to the total annual cost of 
the Royal Opera House, the Royal 
Shakespeare Company, the National 
Theatre and English National Opera 
combined. Or for another compari¬ 
son, it is nearly three times as much 
as the total annual grant to all the 
regional arts-assodalions in England 
put together. 

It is therefore a catastrophic 
position. It is a position which the 
Government was pledged to 
prevent. They must now honour 
their pledge. They must now bring 
forward their promised replacement 
money. 
Yours sincerely, 
NORMAN BUCHAN, 
Shadow Spokesman on the Arts, 
House of Commons. 
June 7. * 

existing road upgraded, unless it has 
been demonstrated that there is a 
compelling need which would not be 
met by any reasonable alternative 
means”. 

We would deplore any attempt to 
reverse the joint committee’s care¬ 
fully considered derision. The 
present Commons motion is inac¬ 
curate in specifying a delay of eight 
years or longer, when the evidence 
of the department' postulated five 
and the special report staled that a 
northern route can be achieved, 
“given good will, commitment and 
co-operation in a significantly 
shorter timetable”. 

Let all concerned in this matter 
now join to that end and let there be 
no illusion but ihat if the Secretary 
of State seeks instead to introduce a 
confirming Bill to force through the 
route through the national park 
mistakenly chosen by the depart¬ 
ment, the Bill will be strongly 
contesled. 
Yours faithfully, 

MOLSON. 
JOHN FOOT, 

ONSLOW. 

J. GRIMOND, 

DAVID OWEN, 
WINSTANIEY. 

RENTON. 
EDtENE WHITE. 
JOHN HUNT. 
CARADON. 

KILMARNOCK, 

PETER MELCHETT, 

c/o 15 Great College Street, 
Westminster, SW1. 

More beds for Ariel 
From Mr D. V. Q. Henriques 
Sir, 1 read with interest Mr Neil 
Hall’s letter about cowslips (May 
21). In this area they have never 
been extinct on land that is too steep 
to cut and fertilize and they have 
been' coming bade on the roadside 
verges very strongly during the last 
two or three years, as indeed have 
the bluebells. 

I think there are two reasons for 
this. One is that most of the cereals, 
at iw«<t in this area, are winter-sown 
and therefore most of the spraying is 
done in the late autumn and early 
winter, when many plants, including 
cowslips, are dormant and not 
vulnerable to the sort of chemicals 
used. 

The second factor, which has also 
affected other flowers, is that the 
councils have economized and are 
not cutting the verges either so early, 
so often or so far back. Instead of 
doing two cutter widths early in the 
year and perhaps repeating it, they 
are doing only one, and rather later 
in the season, when things like 
cowslips have ceased to flower and 
presumably seeded 
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These short news items are not epoch 
making. Their purpose is to illustrate 
the variety and comprehensiveness of 

the foreign correspondence m The 
Times in the first decode of Us history. 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 

STOCKHOLM, MAY 17. 

It is said that a tmril Prussian fleet 
is to be formed at Dantzig. composed 
of gnliipg gun sloops and other armed 

The report generally circulated of an 
agreement having been made between 
our Court and that of Copenhagen, 
guaranteed by the British Govern¬ 
ment. for the observing of a strict 
neutrality, is considered to be untrue. 

VIENNA, MAY 22. 

Reports of a speedy pacification are 
still kept up; but nobody gives credit to 
them. Our troops destined to reinforce 
the armies of the Rhine and in 
Flanders, have received orders to 
double their march. 

WARSAW. MAY 18. 

Russian troops occupy aD the places 
intended for assembling the Die tines, 
which are fixed for the 27th of the 
present month, and the Diet for the 
27th June. The little liberty that will 
subsist at them may be judged from 
these precautions: and therefore people 
think that everything is already 
prepared and settled, and that the Diet 
will have but to sanction the 
arrangements which may be proposed 
toil. 

The Empress of Russia has 
published an Universal, in order to 
persuade the inhabitants of the Polish 
Provinces' that she has taken 
possession of. how happy they are to 
pass under her Government, in which 
she promises them all kinds of 
prosperity. 

FRANCKFORT. MAY 25. 

Since the unsuccessful attempt made 
by the French on the 17th of this 
month to the communication 
with Mayecce, they have returned to 
their 'old situation. The Prussian ! 
troops have also resumed their former i 
position at Hombourg, and at , 
Cariaberg. in the Dutchy of Deux- 1 
Ponte, which the French have again i 
evacuated. 

BRUSSELS, JUNE 4. 

It is settled that the bombardment of 
Valenciennes and Conde shall com¬ 
mence this week. The Archduke 
Chabi^S will set out to-day, in order to 1 
assist at the first operations, and at the 
opening of the sieges. 

The Prince de Coboubg has given 
the most positive orders to respect 
property, and to avoid all devastation 
during the campaign, except such as 
the events of war necessarily occasion. 
These wise measures will not a little 
tend to advance his operations, by 
conciliating the country people to him. 

The Allies everywhere find a pretty 
good disposition among the peasants, 
who hear stiB some attachment to their 
religion, and receive their Conner 
pastors with pleasure. The Generals 
cannot take too much care to drive 
away the Revolutionary Priests, who 
have perverted the minds of the people. 

It bad at first been determined to 
bunt the beautiful town of Turcoing, 
whose inhabitants join ing some French 
soldiers, murdered several Dutchmen; 
but the Hereditary Prince of Obangb, 
when be retook possession of that 
town, contented himself with arresting 
the assassins and principal authors of 
this treachery, ana has sent then to 
Maestricht 

SPIRES, MAY 27. 

We remain in a state of inaction that 
will continue after the taking of 
Mayence, which is not besieged. It is 
true that the Commanders of the 
garrison, dequiring of being suc¬ 
coured, are negociating with the 
Prussian General to surrender, and 
that it is only the refusal of certain 
conditions that retards the reduction 
oftheplace. 

Houchord, the present Commander 
of the army in Alsace, is an officer of 
fortune, woo was formerly employed in 
buying horses for the regiment in 
which he served. This post procured 
him a Captain's commission and the 
Revolution made a General of him. We 
shall soon see whether he knows how 
to command nrmiw; as well as he does 
to buy horses. Generals Landremont 
«mri Dittiman are under him. 

LIEGE. JUNE 3. 

A corps of 6000 Austrians, which we 
expected, received orders yesterday, at 
six ipggims from this city, to 
retrograde, and go to the siege of 
Mayence. It began to march this 
momiog. 

A letter, dated May 18, has been 
received from a place distant one 
league from Poitiers, stating that the 
Royalists were masters of the city, and 
that their affaire were in a prosperous 
state. _ 

The tall yellow spikes of Mullein, 
which were once extremely common 
on the roadsides around here, have 
now reappeared after being totally 
absent for 25 or 30 years. These are 
all welcome resurrections! 

We now, once again, see people 
stopped beside the road picking 
large bunches of cowslips and 
bluebells; we fanners are not the 
only people who frould be accused of 
despoiling the countryside! 
Yours faithfully, 
D. V. Q. HENRIQUES, 
Winson Farms Ltmrtftrf, 
Winson, 
Cirencester, Gloucestershire. 

More or less correct 
From Mr David Fitch 
Sir, Doctor Smerdon's “slightly 
imperfect” calculator (June 6) puts 
me in mind of a telephone 1 met in a 
Spanish hotel beating the optimistic 
message: “Esle tdefono funciona con 
irregiuaridad." 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID FITCH, 
12 Church Road, 
Alresford, 
Colchester, Essex. 
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City with a sense of religion 

OBITUARY 

DR REGINALD LIGHT WOOD 
Paediatrics and child health 

f"Y"YT TR T Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
A Mother this evening gave a 

CIRCULAR Britannia. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE June 9: Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
June & The Duke of Edinburgh, Mother arrived at St Mary’s, Isles of 
Patron and Trustee of The Duke of Scflly on bomti HM Yacht Britannia 

Liverpool said sorry to the The church leaders, with city 
people of Italy for the Brussels dignalories, are to visit Turin, 
footfall disaster in which 38 the home of the Italian team 
people died, in a civic service in Juventus, later this mornh, 
Liverpool Anglican Cathedral where further ceremonies will 
on Saturday. he held to convey Liverpool's 

Led by the archbishop, the distress and sympathy, 
bishop and the Free Church This being the one English 

be held to convey Liverpool's 
the distress and sympathy, 
rcfa This being the one English 

Edinburgh's Award, arrived at this afternoon, and made a tour of 
Heathrow Airport, London this the Island. I 
evening in an aircraft of The _ .... . . 
Queen's Flight from Canada. The J^y Grunthoipe and Sir 

Mr Brian McGrath was in Martin Gflhat were m attendance. 
attendance. -__ 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Sg Tbe Duke of Edinburgh ij 64 tcKfay. 

attended the British Admiral's Cup Princess Anne, President of the Save 

The Lady Grunthoipe and Sir 
Martin Gilliat were in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh is 64 today. 

local moderator, the congre- city where a sense of religion is 
gnfinn joined in an act of still widespread among ordinary 
sorrow, an act of penitence, and working people, including the 
an act ofreconciliation. people who make up an average 

The - Lord Lieutenant of football crowd, the churches 
Merseyside handed to an Italian have not had to force their way 
representative a silver plate into public attention. Their role 
bearing the words: “To the has emerged naturally. 
people of Italy, a token of deep 
sorrow and sympathy”. A 

Monsignor Derek Warlock, 
the Roman Catholic arcb- 

Team Trials in Christchurch Bay, 
Dorset 

the Children Fund, wiD visit the 
Save the Children fluid care project 

similar plate was handed to a bishop, and the Right Rev 
representative of .the Belgian David Sheppard, the Anglican 
people, and a collection taken bishop, have many times acted 
for the victims. together to support Mecsey- 

Her Royal Highness travelled in at Overstrain House, Cambridge, A requiem Mass had already side's interests. They are house- 
an aircraft of The Queen's Flight 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
June 8: Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother this morning visited 
Falmouth and was received at the 
Town Hall by the Mayor and 
Mayoress of Falmouth (Councillor 
and Mrs D. P. L. Martini. 

Her Majesty subsequently visited 
the Wheal Jane Tin Mine near 
Truro. 

The Lady Grimthorpe, Sir 
Aiastair Aird and Captain Janies 
Lowther-Pinkerlon were in attend¬ 
ance. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

on June 13. Later she will attend a 
buffet luncheon with branch 
members at Jesus College and lour a 
fete in the grounds, and open an 
exhibition by schools at All Saints 
Church, Cambridge. 

The Queen, accompanied by the 
Duke of Edinburgh, will unveil the 
South Atlantic eamprign memorial 
in St Paul's Cathedral on June 14. 

A memorial service for Diana 
Lady Strethcona and Mount Royal 
will be held at Chelsea Old Church 
at 12.30 today. 

been celebrated at the Roman hold names, sometimes even 
Catholic Cathedral, and many the butt of wry Scouse humour, 
of those who attended that and their standing in the 
service, including represents- community has no parallel in 
tives of the football club, any other part of Britain, 
attended the second together ' On their shoulders has fallen 
with the same wreath of the most difficult pastoral rote 
remembrance and the same imaginable, with strong and 
national flags of the three complex emotions to be con- 
countries. tained and if possible made 

ational flags of the three complex emotions to be con- 
lun tries. tained and if possible made 
The church leaders in Liver- positive. They have certainly 

pool, who work in a unique won praise for their handling of work. 

discipline is the chief fee tor. A 
resonance has been set up 
between public opinion and the 
mass media on this point, but 
without agreement on general 
solutions. 

There is greater consensus on 
football hooliganism in particu¬ 
lar, although with the emphasis 
on violence rather than on what 
lies mainly behind it, drink. 

None of this sentiment 
isolates Liverpool from the rest 
of the country, however, 
although it is there the 
depression is deepest Liverpool 
needs sympathy too; and has no 
monopoly of the blame.. 

The church's strength is that 
it has a professional acquaint¬ 
ance with guilt, frequently being 
called upon to stand by 
individuals who are experienc¬ 
ing it without (mowing its shape 
and pattern. 

The Roman Catholic Church 
has this formalized in the 
structure of the sacrament of 
penance, white it and the others 
also spend more time than is 
usually appreciated, in the quiet 
patient work of therapeutic 
listening in the course of 
everyday informal pastoral 

partnership in what is poten- it so far, and they have clearly 
dally the most , religiously 
divided city is England, have 
carefully planned and co-ordi- 

MrN.W.H. Morgan • Hickling and Dr P. L. Hick 
awl Miss D.Cboimdey Cambridge, and Hden, datq 
The engagement is announced Lieutetiant-Colond and Mr 
between Nicholas, youngest son of Murray, of Famham, Surrey. 
Mr and Mrs G. L B. Morgan, of 
Mayfield. Sussex, and Davina. Mr T. ML Hitchens 

Mr A. J. Hlddlng ^ w 
and Miss h JmSS*, “■»* their churches resp 
The engagement is announced *© what they and c 
between Aiastair, son of Dr J. B. interpret as a profound me 
Hickling and Dr P. L. Hickling. of of truth in the community. 
Cambridge, and Helen, daughter of __ 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs R. L. r 

irticipated in the commons! 
clings of guilt and shame. 
The general cry is that 

eir churches' responses Brussels symbolized 
to what they and others crisis, caused by the long-term 
interpret as a profound moment moral and religious decline of 
of truth in the community. the nation, of whii 

Hie church leaders have 
performed a similar task in 
Liverpool at the level of the 
whole community; and are now 
instinctively invited by the 
whole community to give it 
formal expression. There is a 

which lack of hint of sacramental penance 

and reconciliation in the shape 
of yesterday’s service. 

Part of the pastoral healing of 
guilt involves a proper rational 
judgement of the degree of 
moral responsibility, both to 
diagnose precisely what has to 
be done and to lighten _ an 
emotional burden which might 
otherwise be overwhelming. 

This appears to be in the 
minds of Liverpool's religious 
leadership at the communal 
level, another parallel between 
the handling of social and 
individual guilt. They may yet 
have to take the responsibility 

' of pronouncing that not every¬ 
thing went wrong in 
Brussels was Liverpoors .fault, 
unpopular though -it may make 
them nationally. 

Not shirking responsibility, 
and generously trying to help 
the victims, is compatible with 
a fair judgement; The sense of 
being one family, which is a 
Liverpool characteristic, ex¬ 
plains not only the sensation of 
collective shame after Brussels 
but may also have contributed 
to the disaster itself as the 
official inquiry may show. 

The other side of the coin 
from the loyalty of Liverpool 
people for each other is their 
instinctive group reaction to 
any outside threat or insult. 
That, in a large crowd which has 
had too much to drink, is a very 
dangerous emotion. But it 
complicates the measurement 
of moral responsibility. 
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younger daughter of Sir Monty and and Miss S. K. Husain 
Lady Cholmeley. of Burton le The engagement is announced 
Cogglcs. Lincolnshire. betweenHmothy Mark, son of 
Mr L. Cary Rear-Admiral and Mrs G. A. F. 
and Miss J. Sheppard Hitchens, of Plymouth, Devon, and 
The engagement is announced Sara Kubra, daughter of Mr S. A 
between Lucias, eldest son of the Husain and the late Mrs J. Ashford, 
late Sir Michael Cary and of Lady and of Mrs S. A Husain, of 
Cary, of Hontswood House, Sinister, Manchester. 
Haipsden. Henley on Thames, and 
Joanna, daugher of Mr Francis Mr G.M. Hoboes 
Sheppard, of 33 New Street, Henley and Misi K. M. M. McIntyre 
on Thames, and of tbe late Pamela The engagement is announced 
Sheppard. between Goard, son of Colonel and 
Mr J. R.M. Noble Mrs D. H. Holmes, of Salisbury, 
and MissC. F. Jackson and Kate, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
The engagement is Bnnnunrtnwnt T. B. McIntyre, of Woodcote, i 
betwBnJfamesT son of Lieutenant- Readin& i 
-Colonel and Mrs AUister Noble, of Mr S. R_ Levey 
Cronhni House. Aoditerarder, and MbsM/M. A Grew 
Perthshire, and Caroline Frances, The engagement is i 
9°% da“«£*er of SY “""2 “J? between Simon, only 
Lachr Jackson, of the British Brigadier and Mrs John 
Embassy. Brussels, and of Paulton’s Qrayshot, Surrey, and 
Square, London. elder daughter of Mr and 

fqrm* • vupIMUHw ^ *?■■** ldmilTTf" ■ i.»-wijtjvnmhw ■' 

Square, London. ^Idftr ffauphtfr of Mr 
Hen-H.Ackerman Grew. ofPeacefield, 
and Miss S. E. Pollard Armagh. 
The engagement is announced _ 
between Hans, younger son of Herr ™ ViT* 
and Frau E- Ackerman, of LQlsfeld, moMhsK. AFmlan 

The engagement is announced 
between Simon, only son of 
Brigadier and Mrs John Levey, of 
Grayshot, Surrey, and Michaels, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs James 
Grew, ofPeacefield, Portadown, co 
Armagh. 

'Xi'y ...; 'rn,' ’S. 

I" v-»"? 

Bavaria, and Sara, eldest daughter 'rbz engagement is announced 
of Mr and Mrs T. G. Pollard, of between Christopher; elder son of 
SheptonMallet,Somerset. Mr.«ld Mrs R. Raymater^of 

^ , „ Knighton. Leicester, and Katrina, 

The engagement is announced 3 
between PauL rider son of Mr and 
Mrs A E Barnett, of Maisemore, 

The Suffolk countryside forms the backcloth for a rehearsal yesterday by the Brindisi String Quartet who are performing 
at the Snape Mailings. From left: Victoria Trotman, Patrick Kieman, Katie Wilkinson and Robert Irvine (Photograph: 

John Voos). 

MrAV.L. Petit 
Gloucestershire, and Fiona, daugh- and Miss D. Zdo-HOson 
ter of Mr and Mrs W. J. Barton, of The engagement is announced: 
Durfotd Hatch, Petosfield, Hamp- between Adam, son of Mr and Mrs i 
shire. Adrien Petit, of Leamington Spa, 
Mr T. Beniamin Warwickshire, and Dunya, daughter 
and MissEJjLde Ferrara of Mr and Mrs Frederick Hflson, of 
The engagement is announced Bcnalmadena, Spain, 
between Trevor, elder son of Mr MrD.E.Schalz 
^ ^ J: h and Miss B.M.CTodd 
Bouroemoutn, and Enzabem, rider jjjg engagement is announced 
^lU8hlcr« !S “J D. K. de 'tween Douglas, only son of Dr 
Ferrais. ofBiddey, Kent and Mrs S. W. Scbatz, of Dnndas, 
Mr R. A Brown Ontario, Canada, and Bridget, elder 
and Miss M. E. Frauds daughter of Dr and Mrs L C 
Hie engagement is announced Todd, ofCuckfield, Sussex, 
between Robert Alexander, rider . . , n cww«nn 
son of Mr and Mrs Gordon Brown, 7 j ^*1™ 
of Tonbridge, Kent, and Maria *“d Miss A L. Pntchard^ordoa 
FV-na daughter of the late Mr J1* eng*8ement is announc 
George Francis, formerly of tu2°ny ? rjn,«t Guards, eldest son of Mr A P. 

^ „ Sheridan, of Harare. Zimbabr 
MrR-P.Catteil ^ ^ and of the late Mrs Piisd 
and Miss J. Ltoyd-Coau Sheridan, and Amanda, younj 

daughter of Dr and Mrs L C C 

4. The engagement is announced 
between Anthony Sheridan, Irish 
Guards, eldest son of Mr A P. S. 
Sheridan, of Harare. Zimbabwe, 

Christenings 
The infant daughter of Mr Philip 
and Lady Alexandra Elletson was 
christened Laura Katherine 
Elizabeth by tbe Rev Richard Hicks 
at St Nicholas Church, Huisb, I 
Marlborough. Wiltshire, on Sunday, 
June 9. Tbe godparents are Mr 
Rupert Bradstock, Mr Thomas Van 
Oss, the Countess of Cardigan, Mrs 
James Lonsdale and Miss Giliy 
Rayner. 
Nicholas Michael de Roumanie- 
Medfonh-Mills, infant son of 
Princess Helena of Roumania and 
Professor Robin Medfonh-Milis 
was christened on Saturday, June 8. 
at the Villa Serena. Versoix, 
Switzerland. Bishop Damaskinos 
officiated, assisted by the Rev 
Gbeorgbe Ursache. The godparents 

Stubbs canvas highlight 
of$3.2msale 

By Hood Mallalien 

Christie's followed Sotheby's in < Ajd anonymous buyer from 
New York on Friday with a sale London took two strongly 
of British and American sport- contrasting works, a paddock 

Fellowship of 
Engineering 
The annual meeting of the 
Fellowship of Engmeenng was held 
on June 4 in Loudon, with the 
president. Viscount Caidecote, in 
the chair. The main business 
undertaken was tbe consideration of 
the annual report, - the annual 
accounts and the election of the 

jpg paintings, waking 
$3,286^91 or £2^47,745, with 
only 10 per cent faffing to find 
buyers. 

scene at Sandown Park by Six 
Alfred Mannings for $242,000 
or £187,596 (estimate $180,000- 
250,000), and a portrait of Lord 

A collector from Europe paid Chesterfield’s racehorse, Glan- 
$330,000, or £2554*13, for a cos, in a landscape by tbe elder 

and Min J. uoyo-uidu Sheridan, and Amanda, younger 
The engagement is announced daugiher of Mr and Mrs William 
between Rupert, younger son of Mr Pritchaid-Gordon, of Slangham, 

and Mrs D. K. Cattell, of Sussex. 
Queensland, and Juliette, daughter 
of Mr Barry Lloyd-COcks, of Mr C. B. G. Sturridge 
Geneva, and Mrs John Schiffer, of wad Miss S. P. Nicbolls 
Sydney. The engagement is announced 

between Charles, elder son of Dr 
Jerome Stnrridge, of Regent's Park, 

u London, and Mrs Michael 
The engagement a announced Bowman-Vaughan, of Barham, 

Suffolk, and S’Phoebe, ymS 
daughter of Mrs Faith Nfcholls, of 

and ^ Leominster. Herefordshire! and the 
hfrvR^Hedley, of Blyth, Nrathum- tateMr AntiKm^SST 

Royal Society of Church news 
Medicine Scottish Episcopal Cbmch 
The following have been elected to 
honorary fellows of the 'Royal cnarae of An s^ny. juan aap si Joiwa. 1 
Society of Medicine: Pomoy 
ProfanocafrgjHfigCtayUyt DrOwno»Q Drake. The W Professor C R Dunstan. Or 
Louts* Forman. Mr Richard T Hewitt. Hr 
panead pond. 

Latest appointment 
, ■ - , Retirement and resignations 
Latest appointments include: Canon l s DnK.Rmor of may tomb-. 
Mr r Mw.nl Hahnf Hnftmam, (V Molrow. to rrtlrv on July 31 
■ «n Tr?i Yy* Canon A F W Wallace, pos-rellralmiesl- 
tO be a Justice of the High Court ofi Sn-Chatve a! uw pnory Church of St Mary 
Justice in the Chancery division. SLfflSfjS® ’ Quccrar'm'' 10 

and _ of the late Mrs I include King Michael of" Roumania, 
anendan, ana Am an os. younger Pnnry*K Alice Duchess of 

ofJWr and Mra Wifoam Gloucester, Princess Sophie of 
Pntchard-Gordon, of Slaugham, Roumania, Prince Nicholas of 
Sussex. Greece, Comtesse Charles de 
Mrf r a Stnrridee Breteufi, Miss Bora Deacon. Mrs 
audM&aRNSSls Jean Boisseyain, Sofia Mans, 
The engagement is announced Cbntomichalos and Mr 
between Charles, eklcr son of Dr Richard Stern. _ 
Jerome Stnrridge, of Regent's Park, t < + _*n_ 
London, and Mrs Michael JL&teSt WlllS 
Bo wman-V a ughan, of Barham, - 
Suffolk, and sarahPhoebe,younger SlT Arthur Bryant 
daughter of Mrs Faith Nkholls, of rnnr\ (V\f\ 
Leominster, Herefordshire, and the leaves t / /U,UUU 
late Mr Anthony Nicholls. Sir Arthur Bryant, CH. of Salisbury, 
_ - Wihrinre, tbe historian, left estate 

Cnurcn news Mr Peter Oxley, of Beeston, 
Nottinghamshire, left estate valued 

Scottish Entoopal Cb xh _ _. at £194,058 neL He left personal 
legacies totalling £1.500, and the 

ctwof cf Ans«inB-. SSSTmp st Jomra. residue to The Queen’s College, 
RocoycAi^nw-o. Oxford, for general purposes. 

dramatic Stubbs canvas of a lion 
and lioness beside a blighted 
oak tree (estimate £300,000- 
400,000 ), and a farther $77,000 
or £59,689 for a group portrait 
of the Corbet family of Merio- 

John Frederick Herring at 
$1264>00 or £98,062 (estimate 
$40,000-60,000). 

The most expensive Ameri¬ 
can work was a painting of a 

noth painted by Benjamin two-horse race at the Hudson 
Marshall in about 1792 (esti- County Jockey Club in 1893 by 
mate $70,000-80,000). The Henry StnlL This went to a New 
latter was wimsnal in that the 
equine interest was minimal 

Marriages 
Mr J. Clark 
and Mbs S. Dawes 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday in the Crypt Chapel of tbe 

York, private bidder for $70,000, 
or £54,263. 

Duncan Horsburgh, Desiree 
Kimmins, Miss Amanda Fouraker, 
Miss Lisa Davidson and Miss 
Alison Waller attended her. Mr 
Andrew Abel was best man. 

A reception was held at the Savile 
Palace of Westminster of Mr James Chib and the honeymoon will be 
Alasdair Kenneth Clark, elder son spent in France. 

Scott. Otoomn 

of the Hon Alan Clark. MP, and 
Mrs dark, of Sahwood Caslie, 
Hythe, Kent, and Miss Sarah 

Mr J. M. C Cooper 
and Miss V.E.G. Harper 

Fomoy lAlunHmi. 

Retirement and resignations paid). . _ 
Canon ls Dmer.Rmoror Hotymniw. Gibson, Mr Dennis Stanley, Of Iver 

M- Heath, Buckinghamshire.-£510.611 

KrJ?“«lSSiton’ ^ roton on Juno so Chelsea, London,. £889,845 

Gertrude Louise Ashferth, of 
Eastbourne, East Sussex, left estate 
valued at £94,480. She left all of her 
property to Rollins College, Florida. 
Other estates include (net, before 
lax paid}: 
Gibson, Mr Dennis Stanley, of Iver 
Heath, Buckinghamshire,. £510.611 

SOTHEBY’S 
FOUNDED 1744 

THIS WEEK’S SALES AT SOTHEBY’S ‘ 

younger daugthter took place on 
ffijEjL1of Saturday in Sherborne Abbey, of Mr 

FX* FTmer' B^km8~ Julian Cooper, elder son of Mr and 
h^hne. Canon Trevor Beeson Mrs R. C Cooper, of East Bcrahoh, 

. Suffolk, and Miss Victoria Harper. 
Tins bnde, who was given m daugthter of Mr and Mrs A A G. 

Harper, of HatnHedon, Surrey. 
^^ Canon Paul Goddard officiated, 

assisted by the Rev Rowland 
Andrew Clark was best man. Buchanan. 

A reception was held at the House The bride, who was given in 
of commons and toe honeymoon -marriage by her father, was attended 
will be spent abroad. by Miss Annabel Cooper. Laura and 
Mr A. Kimmins Emma Tayler, Louise Kempster, 
ana Miss F. Davidson Vmetis Rossdale. James Entwhistle 

on and Alexander Beanie. Mr Nicholas marriage 

RWootron. 
After the formal business, the 

executive secretary, Mr V J Osola, 
introduced a paper on “Future 
priorities for action by the 
Fellowship of Engineering”. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Leonard Badham, 62; Mr W. G. 
Barr, 68; Lady Bowden, 67; tbe 
Right Rev L. W. Brown. 73; Mr 
Rcrtjert Eddison, 77; Sir Brinsley 
Ford, 77; Mr Justice Peter Gibson, 

; 51; Mr Graham Carieton Greene,! 
49: Sir William G. Harris. 73; Sir 
Arthur Hawkins, 72; Dr Polly Hill, 
71; Mr Lionel Jeffries, 59; Mr 
Simon Jenkins, 42; Mr Frederick 
Loewe, 84; Mr Robert Maxwell, 62: 
Canon T. R- Milford, 90; Sir 
Geoffrey Otton, 38; Mr John 
Stradling Thomas, MP, 60; Major- 
General Michael Walsh, 58; the ven 
C Wi turn-Da vies, 72. 

Dr Reginald Iightwood. MD, 
FRCP, who died on May 26 at 
the age of 87. will be remem¬ 
bered all oveF the world fbr his 
contribution to paediatrics and 
child health. _ 

After leaving Monckton 
Coombe School he joined tbe 
Royal Artillery in 1917 only to 
be invalided home after being 
gassed at foe third Battle of 
Ypres. Happily this caused no 
permanent to his lungs, 
since, whilst a medical student 
at King’s College Hospital, 
London, he won foe half mile in 
foe Amateur Athletic Associa¬ 
tion’s Championships on three 
consecutive occasions. He also 
defeated foe great Paavo Nurmi 
in a 5000 metre race in Paris, 
bat his invariable modesty 
Tnarit* him insist that Nunm had 
regarded that race as only a 
practice run. 

After qualifying he spent a 
year as a ship’s doctor and three 
years in general practice. He 
was elected to the Honorary 
Staff of foe Westminster 
Hospital where he came to 
know Dr Donald Paterson from 
whom he took over foe 
authorship of one of foe 
most famous text books of 
paediatrics of this century Sick 
Children. 

In 1935 he was elected to foe 
Honorary Consultant staff of 
the Hospital for Sick Children, 
Great Ormond Street 

In 1939 he was chosen as the 
first Honorary Consultant 
Paediatrician to St Maty's 
.Hospital, London. Throughout 
World War H, he worked 
tirelessly under trying condi¬ 
tions for many of London's 
children who were referred to 
foe Emergency Medical Service 
hospitals which were scattered 
around the outskirts of foe city. 

By 1945 paediatrics in foe 
United Kingdom was still with 
a few notable exceptions, 
something of a limited and 
parochial speciality compared 
to Europe and North America. 
With tiie coming of foe 

National Health Service in 1948 
the need to train vastly 
increased numbers of paediatric 
doctors was recognized early by 
RcgmiddUghtwopd. 

The Academic Unit of 
paediatrics at St Mary’s Hospi¬ 
tal Medical School is a lasting 
memorial to him. 

As a clinician he was 
responsible for many original 
observations about diseases of 
children. As a teacher, he 
brought out foe best m. his 
juniors. The first professors of 
paediatrics at Oxford and 
Cambridge were products of 
this fertile training ground. 

The breadth of his deter¬ 
mination to bring ^British 
paediatrics into foe forefront of 
foe International scene was 
recognized by his elation 
as Honorary Fellow of the 
American Academy of Paediat¬ 
rics, Honorary Member of foe 
Irish. Swedish, Portuguese, and 
French Paediatric Societies. He 
was a devoted supporter of the 
International Children’s Centre 
in Paris. 

He edited the three volume 
encyclopedia Paediatricsfortke 
Practitioner with Wilfrid 
Gaisford which was published 
in (953. He continued regularly 
to produce new editions' of 
Paterson’s Sick Children. 

He was President of foe 
British Paediatric Association, 
1959-60. . . - 

After his retirement m 1963 
he became Professor of Paediat¬ 
rics at foe American University 
at Beirut 1964-65, Professor of 
Paediatrics and Child Health of 
the University College of 
Rhodesia 1966-69, Visiting 

’ Professor of the University, of 
California (Los Angeles) 1969, 
Consultant Paediatrician to the 
International Grenfell Associa¬ 
tion. Newfoundland 1970-7L 

He was a consultant to the 
World Health Organization and 
was pi**1* invited by a number of 
foreign governments such as 
Egypt, to act as paediatric 
consultant adviser. 

DAVID ROKEAH 
Alan Browqjohn writes: 

His numerous English friends 
and readers will learn with 
sorrow of the death on May 29 
in Duisberg, West Germany, of 
foe distinguished Israeli poet 
and artist David Rokeah. 

Rokeah was bom in Poland 
in 1916 and took up residence 
in what was to become Israel in 
1934. Eventually he became an 
electrical engineer by pro¬ 
fession, and a poet by vocation 
and passion; but he came to 
both of these only after labour 
in humbler capacities - as a 
roadmender and an orange 
picker - and academic study of 
Hebrew literature and law. 

In the postwar years business 
trips frequently took him away 
from home, and also from foe 
full recognition in Israel which a 
more constant attendance on 
the literary scene there might 
have afforded him. But he used 
these travels to write his poems, 
and to win the friendship and 
help of poets in other places: 
The result was many notable 
volumes of translations of his 
poetry from Hebrew into a 
variety of other languages. 

The two volumes he pub¬ 
lished in England, Eyes in the 
Rock (1968) and Red Earth 
(1974) - with an acknowledge¬ 
ment to Matthew Mead, his 

main English translator in 
recent years - show European 
influences absorbed, and. yet 
kept distant; foe sands, rocks 
and inland seas of his own 
country were paramount in 
providing foe images in his love 
poems and in his mysterious yet 
very vivid evocations of land¬ 
scape. “All becomes physical 
and concrete in his hands." 
wrote another translator, the 
poet and critic Michael Ham¬ 
burger, “while the unpoetic 
dichotomy of internal and 
external, of phenomenon and 
idea, influences him not at alL” 

Rokeah himself was a shy, 
reticent man. but his quick, 
intuitive understanding of. 
people and poems, though often 
kept to himself was very real 
He had more than a little firm 
pride in his own writings, but 
that was forgivable. It went with 
a warm reciprocal interest in foe. 
poetry and poets of foe coun¬ 
tries he visited, and much 
critical and personal generosity 
towards them. His visits, 
bearing sheaves of new verse 
and parcels of drawings and 
foreign literary journals to give 
away, will be sadly missed. 

His wife died in 1983; be 
leaves two daughters of foe 
marriage. 

REV CANON GEORGE HEWITT 
The Rev Canon George 

Herbert Hewitt, MBE, a 
missionary priest in Zambia 
from 1916 to 1981, died on May 
30 at the age of 94. 

Hewitt served a curacy in 
Rotherhithe before becoming a 
missionary of foe Universities' 
Mission to Central Africa in 
1916. He founded the Leprosy 
Village of Mercy in Fiwila and 
was also in charge of foe 
Teacher Training College there. 
He was responsible for the 
training of foe country’s early 
teachers and the first indigenous 
priests. 

Reluming to Britain, from 
1935 to 1939 he was Vicar of St 
Ippolyt with Great Wymondley 
and from 1939 to 1945 Vicar of 
St Saviour's both in the Diocese 
of St Albans. 

With his wife Lois, a nurse he 

went back to Zambia in 1945 
and worked as a priest at All 
Saints', Lusaka, and laid the 
foundation of a local congrega¬ 
tion where eventually tbe 
Cathedral of the Holy Cross was 
builL In 1959 he was made 
MBE 

In 1961 his wife died and in 
1969, in his retirement, he 
began his work as chaplain to St 
Francis* Hospital, Katete, in 
Eastern Zambia. 

Mr W. A. Boyle, who died in 
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, >on 
May 31 at the age of 83, was al 
the centre of a scandal in foe 
1970s when he was accused 
convicted of having, as presi¬ 
dent of the United Mine 
Workers of America, ordered 
the murder of a union rival and 
his family. 

Parliament this week 

fPoa.-W Envlrooinen* Prelection 8K 

Debate an ODMolIkn 

Saturday » St Margaret’s, West- Shakespeare was best man. 

nwuoira on lamlnw and <fetf cTtab in _ 
flewioBUw commie, and on the adrttf of Wedaoda 

SS9SSmBeaassr ' 
minster, of Mr Andrew Kimmins. reception was held at the 
elder bod of Mr S. Kimmins. of Easibury Hotel, Sherborne, and the 

London, 54-35 New Bund Street, 
WlA 2AA Tel; (01) 493 8080 

Mun. 10th: 10.30 am and 2 pm: 
Khmer. Thai, Javanese. Burmese, 
Indian, Nepalese and Tibetan 
Works of Art. 

Tues 11 ih: 10 30 am: Fine 
Instruments of Science and 
Technology. 1550-1950.- 

\Veils. I2ih: lO.liUam: Icons and 
Russian Works of Art. 
11 u:n: Victorian Paintings 
and Sculpture. 

Thurs. J ich: 10.30 am and 2 pin: 
Postage Stamps of the World. 

10.30 am and 2.30 pin: 

Fine Japanese Works of Art- 

Fri I4lb: 10.30 am: Japanese Works 
of Art cont. 
10.30 am: Important English 
Furniture and Reference Books. 
10.30 am and 2 pm: The Brand 
Collection, Part 9: Colonial and 
Indian Coins. 

Sotheby’s Conduit Street Sales 

Tues. 11th: 2 pm: Tibetan, Nepalese, 
Indian, Khmer, Thai and Burmese 
Works of Art. 

Thun. 13th; 10.30 am: GolT 
Equipment, Arms and Armour, 
Cameras and Accessories, Domestic 
and Office Equipment, Collectors’ 
Items and Scientific Instruments. 

Polborongh. West Sussex RH201AJ 
let; (07982)3831 

Tues. 11th: 10.30 atn: Fine 
Furniture, Bronzes, Works of Art. 

Weds. t2ih: 10.30 am and 2 pm: 
Fine Silver and Jewellery. 

Thurs. 13th: 2 pin; Clocks, Watches, 
Scientific Instruments. 

Fri. Hih: t0.30 am: Fine Paintings 
and Miniatures. 

BUDGET 1985/86 
SOTHEBY’S AIDE MEMO!HE 
For our free podert-sued Aide Meniniw 
un Tuvian rain (now in preparation] 
profcasUma] advisers arc invited lo contact 
John StsncfilTr, Valuation Department. 

Geneva, Switzerland, and the Hod 
Mrs Marlar, of Chilworth, Surrey, 
and Miss Fiona Davidson, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs A. R. 
Davidsoo. of Wariingfaam, Surrey. 
Canon Trevor Beeson officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a gown 
of silk satin and tulle and she carried 
a bouquet of roses and gypsophda. 

Appointments in tbe 
Forces 
Royal Navy 

honeymoon is being spent abroad. 

Mr P. D. Robinson 
and Mm S. S. Gibbins 
Tbe marriage took place on June 8 
at Westminster Council House 
between Mr Peter Damian Robin¬ 
son. of Victoria. SWI, and Mrs 
Sheila Suzanne Gibbins (nfie 
GuQlc), of Finchley. 

Mr ul if nku _____ 
-DnutmtuU Mr J W Own. W«bh Office 
Ton—in MU__ _ .. _ 

fur mfi>niki(iiiii and help m bidding m all Lundun and overeem ukt. ptcuc telephone John Prim* Tel (01) 493 6080 

* OPPOIO’UNITIES TO SELL AT SOTHEBY’S 
Thinking or Selling? 

Sonic ul imi '(hiialucd wlo arc Ihtcd here 

If you have an ilein ihat ynu wish id indude 
IU ihvv nr any oilier nki please telephone 

(0|) 4H #WJ Em. 123 fur dciaih. 

Type oF Sale 

Fine Jewellery 
British Paintings from 1850 

Books 
Silver 

Pulbuniugh. 24ih July 30th Jum 
Lamb m, I Bill September fir h July 
London. 24 ih September IMh julv 
London, 2<Hh September 23ih )ah 

Closing date & Enquiries 

20thJuiK Pricr Pawvm Pricr Pawvm 

Sinrm Tailor 
Rij^er GriffithN 
PcKt Wahl i on 

Memorial service 
Mr J. JoUifTe 
A memorial service for Mr John 

; Jolliffe was held an Saturday at tbe 
University Church of St Mary the 
Vjigin, Oxford. The Rev Chris¬ 
topher Brice. Chaplain of Nuffield 
College, officiated. Dr M. G. Brock. 
Warden of Nuffield College, read 
the lessoit and Mr Julian Roberts 
read from the works of John Donne. 
Professor Robert Shaddeton gave 
an address. Oxford University was I 
represented by the Vice-Chancellor, i 
Mr Geoffrey Wamock, Principal of 
Hertford College, and tbe Proctors, 
aod the Bodleian library by Dr H. ! 
Davies. Mr R_ J. Roberts, Dr D. F. j 
Shaw and Mr A- D.5. Roberts. j 

Headington School 
Oxford 
A reception was held at Headington 
School, Oxford, oo Saturday to 
launch tbe development appeaL j 
Baroness Young, an old girl of the 
school and president of the appeal, 
attended. 

a.IS* Copyright tOm 

s 

from Mrtei 

SCbencw 

fZjVS&J I 
lEvManrc trout 

Tomorrow: DEFENCE. Su«DeeE_ The SOokp and TMnHlw 

D*58«SSiS3oy?*naC^^^I AFFAIRS. TT» ,. . 
Sobtoct: FWomro ProtoetMn. WUnorow: PTOgTeSS Of legislflti 

SSffpwww. Jan.S Purtwni City TjoBo wtUi China. Wttwo: Cnwmon. MPIlQJO).^^M roHoacoond Him, 

! University news 
Bath 

■Appoinimcnts 
ucnniH Or v F Humphrey. 
BAom « phyWcs: Or JAnwK, ™ IIIBUBIilHUB ». 

69c. PhD. 
sac. pud. 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

No time to let go of the 
rate system string 

One consequence of Mr Norman Fowler's 
social gxurity review is that it behoves us 
to take seriously government promises to 
“do something”- about rates. A govern¬ 
ment which - in defiance rather than 
fulfilment of its electoral programme- - 
embarks on such an upheaval as the 
phasing out of state earn ings-related 
pensions must be supposed to mean 
something of what it says about the reform 
oflocal authority finance. 

Uke the third London airport rates 
reform has been simmering on xbe back 
burner of politics. The problem of rates is 
first a problem of the disenfranchised - 
not just' local business, but centra! 
goemment. which between them provide 
the lion's share of local authority income. 
It is also, to look at the other side of the 
coin, a problm of representation without 
taxation: only about half of all house¬ 
holders pay full domestic rate, while other 
voters do not pay directly at all. As a 
result, there is a natural bias towards 
expenditure. The Government has taken 
steps toblock it, both by ratecapping and 
by a system of penalties which daws 
money back to the central treasury, but it 
has not removed the source of pressure. 

Thus the argument for reform takes two 
forms. One, to return control of spending 
to those who pay the bills. In effect, this 
means shifting it to central government, 
although the notion of a business vote in 
local elections remains live in the 
Conservative Party. The simple way to do 
this would be to end the rate support grant 
and transfer the £11 billion bill for local 
authority current spending on education 
to the Treasury - give or take a few 
adjustments, the two would roughly cancel 
out. 
But this would imply that the control of 
local education should pass to the centre 
too. Fair enough. There is no reason, other 
&an history, why education should be a 
local responsibility and health centrally- 
run. But after exhausting and politically- 
draining attempt to abolish merely the top 
tier of urban local government in Britain, 
the most trigger-happy Cabinet might 
quail before such an assault on local 
power. 

Nor, of course, would it deal with the 
imbalance of power between the minority 
of full ratepayers and the rest of the local 
electorate, on the one hand, and the 
disenfranchised business ratepayer and 
the domestic voter on the other. So the 
search is on for another, wider-based taxi 

The chief problem .is that the rates are 
such a big revenue-raiser: even after an . 
estimated £1.6 billion in rate rebates, they 
are expected to bring in £13.6 billion this 
financial year - more than any other form 
of taxation except income tax, national 
insurance and value-added tax. 

In at attempt to spread the burdern 
around, the Government is seriously 
considering a poll tax - sorry, resident’s 
tax. This is more than a change in title. It 
is a recognition that such a tax could not 
be based on the electoral register. This is 
the easy - indeed the only - existing . 
information base on who who lives where, 
but it is based on voluntary registration, 
which can work only for so Jong as it 
merely confers a right to vote rather than 
an obligation (ie, to pay tax). A poll tax, by 
any name, would have to be based on 
another, compulsoiy register, like the 
system of motor licensing. 

In a country that explodes with public 
indignation every time identity cards are 
proposed, it is hard to see such a plan 
going down well. Moreover, it would be an 
enormous task - mobility is increasing, 
and with it the difficulty of keeping tabs 
on the whereabouts of British citizens. 

Nor are the administrative difficulties 
the only ones. Calculations vary, but the 
individual tax burden on adults would 
have to be about £150 each even if 
business rates remained. Thus those 
dependent on state income support would 
have to be helped, in whole or in part. 

Furthermore there is the problem of those 
who are not oa benefits but who do not 
have any income themselves - mainly 
non-working wives. 

Under Mr Nigel Lawson's proposals for 
personal taxation, they will have a basic 
lax allowance which can be set against 
their husbands' income. Perhaps husbands 
could therefore be expected to pay their 
wives’ poll lax, completing the trend in the 
Government's tax-benefit changes 
towards the treatment of couples as a 
single unit and loading more of its 
transactions wjth that unit on to the man’s 
pay packet. But it would be a singularly 
unpopular step in a direciton which is 
already contested by the poverty lobby. 
Indeed, if couples are to be treated as one 
in this way, then there is little logical 
difference between taxing a householder 
and leaving a poll tax on both husband 
and wife. 

Except, of course, that a poll tax would 
fall also on that couple's newly adult 
children, who can at present vote with the 
least interest in the rate burden of alL But 
an extra tax on 18-year-olds' earnings 
chimes ill with the Government's efforts 
to reduce youth unemployment. 

And yet, if the poll tax net is not cast 
wide, its advantages diminish and its level 
(and consequent unpopularity) increases. 
It is at this point that rates come to look 
tike rather an efficient tax again. They arc 
easy to administer and hard to avoid. 
Unlike financial property, houses cannot 
be stuffed into bank accounts in the 
Bahamas or old socks under the bed. 
Using property as a base for tax spreads 
the burden from income tax while 
following roughly the same principle, in 
that the house you live in does to some 
extent reflect your income. Too great a 
burden of revenue-raising should never be 
laid upon a single system of assessment 
and rules, which is why most countries 
like to tax the property as well as the 
income of their citizens. 

It may be that it is too late, given 
government commitments, to divert 
proper resentment with the rating system 
into its improvement rather than its 
replacement by a resident’s tax (or the 
problematic alternatives of local income 
or sales tax). The bitter political conse¬ 
quences of rale revaluation in Scotland 
(where, in the normal way. of these things, 
some councils sneaked an overall increase 
in rate income and unfairly blamed it on 
the need to reassess relative values) have 
led ministers to promise that a reform of 
local authority finance will precede any 
revaluation in England. Thus the system is 
frozen until the Government produces a 
foil set of proposals later in the year. 

_ But there are quite modest changes that 
could be made quite rapidly in the basis 
for valuation, for example, which is widely 
reckoned to be nonsensically distorted. Mr 
Norman Fowler’s social security review, 
meanwhile, proposes changes which - 
whatever other effects they may have - 
will increase sensitivity to rate rises. It 
may be that as the Government’s present 
system of controlling local spending 
begins to settle down, it may come to 
operate more fairly and against less 
resistance. It certainly does not look like 
the best moment to let go of the string and 
chase after a new tiger. It may even be that 
a poll tax could find its place, not as a 
replacement for rates but as a supplement 
to them, to which councils desirous of 
spending above Government targets 
whould be required to resort. For such a 
marginal tax there would not need to be a 
vast structure of exemptions, or a new 
register. If it were based on an electoral 
register, and voters consequently disap¬ 
peared, councils would find themselves 
obliged to rely for re-election on precisely 
those people who bad paid its tax. 

Sarah Hogg 
Economics Editor 

Harris reveals strong hand 
in Debenhams bid battle 

By Patience Wheatcroft 

Mr Phil Harris is emerging as 
one of the most powerful 
players in the fight for control of 
Debenhams. His Harris Queen¬ 
sway is the majority share¬ 
holder in three of Debenhams’ 
main trading subsidiaries, and 
now he has built up a stake of 
nearly S per cent in the 
company itself. His friend, and 
occasional business partner, Mr 
Gerald Ronson, has a similar 
stoke. 

Last year there was specu¬ 
lation that Harris Queenswav 
was contemplating its own bid 
for Debenhams, perhaps in 
partnership with Mr Ranson’s 
Heron International. Instead, 
Mr Harris formed a trading link 
with Debenhams, effectively 
paying £10 million to take over 
the bulk of the department 
stores furniture, carpet and 
electricals business. 

The deal involved a "non- 
aggression" pact under which 
Harris had to agree to get 
Debenhams* permission before 
buying shares in the company 
but, apparently the agreement 
covered only declarable stakes 

of 5 per cent or more. Mr Harris 
and Mr Ronson have kept their 
purchases just below that limit. 

“1 am in a very strong 
position”, says Mr Hams, who 
has had extensive talks with the 
Burton Group, now offering 
£475 million for Debenhams. 
and with Habitat Mothercare. 
which is supporting the bid. 

_ One of the schemes they have 
discussed, and about which he 
is particularly enthusiastic, 
involves the flotation of Wel- 
beck Finance, the Debenhams 
credit company, as an aid 
towards funding the Burton bid. 

If Burton. Habitat and Harris 
put all their credit business into 
Wetback it could more than 
double the size of the operation. 
At least part of that enlarged 
company could then be solcf to 
outsiders for a large profit. 

Last year half of Debenhams* 
£40 million pretax profits came 
from Welback, although critics 
say that the company's charges 
are unusually high. Apparently 
Welbeck now charges Deben¬ 
hams' . retail operations a 
commission of per cent for 

Phil Harris: huge 
potential 

business 

sales done on its credit cards, a 
similar charge to that made by 
cards like Access and Barriay- 
card. Many finance hpuses 
which provide in-house credit 
cards actually pay the retailer a 
commission rather than charge 
one. 

Mr Harris believes that if he. 
Habitat and Burton all linked 
with Welbeck. the benefits 
could go beyond a profitable 
flotation. He has ideas for a 

joint catalogue of their products 
and Welbeck-funded mail order 
sales. “It couid be a huge 
business", he says. 

Last week Harris Queensway 
made an agreed £21 million au 
share bid for Rayford Supreme, 
the electrical specialist This 
will add to the buying power of 
the Greens and Ultimate 
electricals businesses which 
Harris now operates with 
Debenhams. 

Branches of these stores 
could be an important element 
in the Galleria concept now 
being .put forward by Burton 
and Habitat Ultimate is actu¬ 
ally shown in the illustration on 
the front of the Burton offer 
document “They need me 
more than I need them”, says 
Mr Harris. 

Mr Ronson said that he and 
Mr Harris might be expected to 
act together at some stage in the 
Debenhams saga. Mr Ronson is 
now waiting to see what the 
other participants do. Last week 
House of Fraser disclosed a 
stake of just over 5 per cent. “A 
large American retailer is also 
seriously considering a bid”, 
said Mr Ronson. 

Details of 
BNOC 

replacement 
likely soon 

By David Young 
Energy Correspondent 

Details of at least four new 
oil-trading operations are ex¬ 
pected to be announced by the 
end of this month to replace the 
British National Oil Corpor¬ 
ation's role in handling oil 
output from the smaller North 
Sea producers. 

Leading oil companies such 
as BP, Shell. Esso, Mobile and 
Conoco, which have large 
North Sea production, also 
have access to their own 
refineries in Britain. 

Several other companies such 
as Occidental, Amoco, Texaco, 
Marathon and Fina also have 
no problem in disposing of their 
North Sea production through 
their network of refineries, but 
there are at least 40 companies 
producing oil from the North 
Sea which have depended on 
trading through BNOC. 

Britoil, which is among the 
largest of such companies, has 
no refining operation. But it has 
established an in-house trading 
operation and other large 
independents such as Trioentrol 
already have a high reputation 
in the oil trading area. 

Smaller companies now have 
to decide how to dispose of 
their shares of the crude oil 
coining from the North Sea oil 
fields without the protection of 
BNOC setting an official price. 

Many will be able to turn to 
the operator of the field they are 
involved in but, because of the 
way that North Se licences are 
put together, there are often 
several alternatives. 

The issue is also being 
clouded by the uncertainty over 
the world oil prices 

For that reason at least three 
of the big oil companies and a 
new group, supported by a 
leading bank, are now making 
presentations to the smaller 
companies to win the right to 
trade their crude. 

The advantage to leading 
companies involved is that 
setting up such operations will 
consolidate and reduce the 
number of notional prices set by 
the Oil Taxation Office - it has 
already said that a notional 
price will be set on each 
individual deal - while increas¬ 
ing the importance of free 
market prices. 

China seeks 
British 

executives 
Communist China: is_head¬ 

hunting in Britain, with an 
invitation to British business¬ 
men and bankers to give up 
their high salaries to go to work 
at Chinese rates of pay. 

The offer has .been madeby a 
four-man delegation from .the 
Foreign Experts Bureau- -in 
Pelting, which came lo- London 
for talks with Voluntary Service 
Overseas (VSO).- - 

The Chinese want to attract 
executives to work in their 
industry and financial circles, 
particularly in training ~ insti¬ 
tutes, so that puna's growing-] 

many areas or 
international business 
whether ir involves account¬ 
ancy, investment, engineering, 
contracts and so forth - we need 
to get to know more about how 
you-doiL” • 

The bureau, set up. in 1954, 
has so far attracted _ 45,000 
foreigners to work in China. 

New offer for Italian food group 
The left-wing Lega delle 

Cooperative, whose 15,000 
cooperatives report annual sales 
of £S billion, is the latest 
contender for SME. the Italian 
state-owned food group. It is 
discussing its bid. whose size 
has not been disclosed, today 
with Professor Romano Prodi, 
chairman of SMB’s parent, the 
state holding group IRI- ' 

The SME affair has shown up 

From John Earle, Rome 

the Government’s lack of a 
policy towards privatization. 

At the end of April Signor 
Carlo de Benedetii of Olivetti 
signed a contract with IRI for 
his Industrie Buitoni Perugina 
to pay 497 billion lire (£202 
million) for the control of SME. 

Professor Prodi is a sympa¬ 
thizer of the Christian Demo¬ 
crats. the biggest party in the 
coalition, and government 
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tor can learn -to - think in TZ.-20,887 
•Western business ways. 

Mr Neil McIntosh; director. 
;of VSO, said that applicants 
would receive local Chinese 
rates of pay if they decided to 
go, and would live in blocks of 
flats occupied by Chinese, 
professionals. 

Datastewm USM .....107.68 (-142) 
NftwYptlc 
Dow Jones .1316.42 (+1.01) 
Tokyo 
Nikkei Dow_12,716.0 (-42.46) 

He confidently .expects niore 
applications than places to be 
filled under the scheme; al¬ 
though ‘not necessarily from the 
mainstream of British industry- 

Mr Gao Lnduan, the bureau's 
external .relations Secretary^ 
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TODAY - Interims: Carr's Mining 
Industries, Durban Roodesport 
Deep. East Rand Proprietary 
Mines. 
Finals: Amersham international, 
BlyvoorulzJcht Gold Mining, Cat- 
tyns, Electrocomponents, Elec¬ 
tronic Rentals, F & C Alliance 
Investment Hazelwood Foods, 
Property and Reversionary Invest- 
merits,- Southwest Resources. 
TOMORROW - Interims: Deelkraal 
Gold Mining (third quarter), Door- 
nfontein Gold Mining (third quar¬ 
ter), Drlefontein Consolidated Gold 
Mining (third quarter), Guinness, 
Kloof Gold Mining -(third quarter], 
Lfcanon Gold ^nlng (third quarter), 
London & Clydesdale Holdings, 
Mterogen Hofcfings, Ptoctons, 
Ventsrpost Gold Mining (third 
quarter), Vlakfontein Gold Mining 

1, Charterhouse 
J RothscfuW Pacific Investment 
Trust, East Midland Allied Press, 
Geevor Tin Mines, Globe Invest¬ 
ment, Thomas Locker, Osbourne & 

approval was thought a for¬ 
mality. But it was withheld, and 
a 600 billion lire (£245 million) 
counter bid was soon mounted 

With Christian Democrats 
and Socialists ranged against 
each other, a group of Neapoli¬ 
tan entrepreneurs emerged, 
offering 620 billion lire (£253 
million). After the fourth bid. 
from Lega, the outcome is more 
obscure than ever. 

UttJe, Parkdaie Holdings, Premier 
Consolidated Oilfields, Regafian 
properties, Sims Catering Butch¬ 
ers. Sound Diffusion, Standard 
Fireworks. 
WEDNESDAY - interims: Ashdown 
Investment Body Shop Inter- 
^MU^ig 

party, Raeburn Investment Trust 
Finals: Bassett Foods, Beechams 
Group, Dominion Group, Bectra 
Investment Gee/Rosen Organis¬ 
ation, Greet Portland Estates, 
Metal Box; M &.G Second Dual 
Rust Oceana Development Invest¬ 
ments, Pilkington, Rowflnson Se¬ 
curities, Schroder Money Funds, 
Slaters Food, Tesco, Tex Abras¬ 
ives, Valor. 
THURSDAY - Interims: Camford 
Engineering. Clydesdale (Transvaal 
Coflertes, Thomas French & Sons, 
Pauls (second Interim), Skflaw. 
Finals: Applied Computer Tech¬ 
niques, British Steam Specialities, 
Brown Shipley Holdings, Butter- 
flaW-Harvey, B Bflott James 
Finlay, International Signal & 
Control, The investment Company, 
Recfland 600 Group, Staveiey. 
FRIDAY - Interims: Associated 
Energy Services, Ftexedo Castors 
& Wheels. 
Finds: Alpine Soft Drinks, Property 
Partnerships. 

Commodity dealers want 
protection rules waived 

By Michael PresL, Financial Correspondent 

London's commodity ex¬ 
changes are lobbying the 
Government to exempt trade 
users of their markets from the 
full weight and costs of the 
proposed protection legislation. 

In a campaign led by the 
London Commodity Exchange, 
the exchages are arguing that 
the combined costs of comply¬ 
ing with the full proposals as 
they stand would so increase 
overheads in depressed markets 
where commissions are already 
finely pared as to render British 
brokers uncompetitive. 

The exchanges believe that 
the combined costs of member¬ 
ship of the Securities and 
Investments Board and the 
Association of Futures Brokers 
and Dealers, alone with pro¬ 
fessional indemnity insurance, a 
compensation fond and oper¬ 

ational requirements such as 
segregation of accounts, could 
be between £30.000 and £50,000 
for eadh member. 

Time is pressing because 
drafting the investor protection 
legislation is likely to start in 
about two months 

The exchanges have pointed 
out to the Department of Trade 
and Industry that there is 
already a worrying drift of 
business away from London to 
other centres, particularly in the 
US. Between the first five 
months of last year and the 
same period this year total 
volume on the LCE declined by 
28 per cent to 1.22 million 
cleared contracts. 

While accepting that private 
users of the markets, who 
account at most for 10 per cent 
of London’s volume, must be 

fully protected, the exchanges 
would like the trade users, who 
can protea themselves, to be 
spared the foU rigour of the 
AFBD's rules and regulations. 

One possibility is that all 
users of the markets would be 
offered the choice of waiving 
the AFBD rules. Private clients 
would be encouraged by their 
brokers not to waive their 
rights. 

The trade department is 
understood to be sympathetic to 
the exchanges' case, not least 
because of their contributions to 
the balance of payments. But 
the Government so for has 
adhered to the position, which 
was a cardinal principal of 
Proflessor Laurence “Jim” 
Gower’s investor protection 
recommendations, that all users 
should be subject to the same 
rules 

Philips gives ‘buy European’ warning 
By John Lawless 

The only hope for Europe’s 
electronics industry in the face 
of increasing Japanese compe¬ 
tition lies in persuading Euro¬ 
pean markets and governments 
to buy domestic products, 
according to Philips, the Dutch 
electronics manufacturer. 

. That conclusion is the result 
of a confidential in-house study, 
a Philips spokesman said, and 
will be conveyed to a Dutch 
Government inquiry this week 
by Dr Wisse Dekker, the 
company's president 

The company spokesman 

said: “There is an internal study 
in Philips arguing vhy the 
European governments have to 
do something to survive against 
Japanese competition.” 

Some, but not all, of its 
conclusions would be presented 
by Dr Dekker to the Com¬ 
mission for Economic Affairs. 
He said that the Government 
was ‘‘afraid” of the conse¬ 
quences of those conclusions, 
but remained silent on whether 
the Philips president was to say 
factories would have to close 
unless concerted European 
action was taken. 

“Europe has to do some¬ 
thing”. he said, adding that 
Japanese companies would face 
the same difficulties if they were 
made to make more of their 
products in Europe. 

Philips has set 1990 as a 
target date when it believes that 
a European-wide manufacturing 
policy for the electronics indus¬ 
try must be established and 
practised, and estimates the cost 
of present nationally-oriented 
manufacturing systems to be 
tens of billions of pounds a 
year. 

IN BRIEF 

Cash verdict 
on Sinclair 

The future of Sir Clive Sinclair's 
Sinclair Research is likely to be 
decided this week after the 
computer company's annual 
report is verified by the 
auditors, Deloitte & Company. 
The accounts were expected 
before the end of May and will 
form the basis of negotiations 
fora £15 million cash injection. 

The company has been hit by 
retailers' overstocking and a 
decline in home computer sales 
this year. ~ Sinclair makes the 
Spectrum and QL machines. 

Airbus setback 
British Caledonian plans to sell 
two A3 !0 European airbuses 
and cancel an order for a third 
because they no longer suit its 
changes to a long-haul and 
short-haul service. It risks being 
penalized if the manufacturer. 
Airbus Industrie, a consortium 
of British, French, German and 
Spanish companies, has diffi¬ 
culty in selling the third A310 
elsewhere but foresees no 
problem in not taking up an 
option for three more airbuses. 

Exports switch 
Britain's increasing search for 
business in Europe, and away 
from its former Commonwealth 
markets, is dramatically shown 
in a 10-year league table of the 
UK’s Top 50 Export Markets, 
published by the Department of 
Trade and Industry. Its study, 
comparing 1974. the year after 
Britain joined the EEC with 
last year shows EEC partners 
now occupy six of the top seven 
places among Britain's best 
customers. The United States 
continued as its biggest expert 
market. 

Tomorrow is the deadline for 
nominations to the Stock 
Exchange CoandL A rebel 
faction is meeting today to draw 
up a list of alternative 
candidates in an effort to 
influence the decisions leading 
np to the so-called Big Bang in 
October next year. 

Hope for pound 
The pound will have bounced 
back 10 SI.40 by 1987. That will 
put it at a level not reached 
since early June last year, before 
January's sterling crash brought 
the exchange rate close to one 
dollar to one pound, according 
to Lloyds Bank's economics 
department. . 

Policy attacked 
Britain’s monetary policy is in a 
mess, according to Laing and 
Cruickshank, the broker whose 
review calls for a broader 
measure of liquidity and the 
replacement of sterling M3 by 
M2. 

NYSE threat 
Employees on the New York 
Stock Exchange have voted 911 
to 76 to strike at 8am tomorrow 
unless the organisation im¬ 
proves its three-year contract 
offer. An exchange spokesman 
said there were no plans to 
increase the offer. 

Virani takes 
over at Control 
Mr Nazmu Virani. the 

chairman of the hotel-owning 
Virani Group and of the 
Belhaven Brewery Group, has 
added the chairmanship of 
Control Securities to his list of 
credits. 

Mr Virani, no stranger to 
property, intends turning Con¬ 
trol into what he describes as 
“one of the premier property 
companies in the UK.". 

This will involve selling all 
Control Securities' non British 
and non property investments. 

Control should realize £4 
million 10 £5 million from the, 
sales which will be used to 
acquire a British company with 
mixed property assets. 

Mr Virani has become 
chairman of Control .Securities 
through its £5.7 million pur¬ 
chase of the freehold of 
Manchester Wholesale Centre 
from Zelva. 

Yields on commercial property 
pinpoint UK’s6two nations’ 

By Judith Huntley, Commercial Property Correspondent 

The “two nations" phenom¬ 
enon is dearly confirmed by 
Jones Lang Wootton's latest 
analysis of overall returns on 
commercial property in Britain 
from 1961 to 1984. Average 
returns for industrial, office and 
retail property are all highest in 
the South-east at 13.7 per cent. 
13.1 per cent and 12.6 per cent 
respectively. 

The South-west does better 
for industrial space with a 
money weighted rate of return 
of 14J2 per cent. And shops in 
Scotland and East Anglia have 
virtually the same returns, at 
just over 12 per cent, as the 
South-east. 

A new factor to emerge from 
the firm’s survey of 1,300 

properties is that returns on 
different types of property are 
converging. Greater differences 
in returns in respect of location 
and date of purchase exist than 
between various types of prop¬ 
erty. something not seen in the 
1982 survey. 

Between 1982 and 1983, 70 
per cent of all properties bought 
were shops, reinforcing a trend 
going back to 1972. The relative 
bouyancy of high street retail 
values is responsible for this 
says the firm. 

Central London shops have 
the highest overall return at 
16.6 per cent. In the City of 
London and the West End, 
returns on offices at 14.5 per 
cent are much higher than in 

the London suburbs, which 
have lower returns than the rest 
of the South-east Industrial 
property in Berkshire, Hamp¬ 
shire and Surrey and close to 
the M25 motorway show the 
best returns at about 15 per 
cent. 

The costs of occupying office 
space have risen by 7 per cent in 
the past year with average 
accommodation costs in Lon¬ 
don of £23 a sq ft compared 
with £9.85 a sq ft in the 
provinces. The City of London 
comes out at £51 a sq ft. 

Debenham Tew son & Chin- 
nock's April survey shows that 
office rents have risen faster 
than inflation for the first time 
since 1979, going up by 6.8 per 
cent on average. 

Preliminary Announcement 
Year aukil 31st March (985 

“Record profit and increased dividend, 
strong progress continues in current year?’ 

DAVID RHEAD, CHAIRMAN 
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FINANCE AND. INDUSTRY 

From your Portfolio card check your eight 
share jyicc movements. Add them up to give 
you your overall total. Check this against the 
daily dividend figure published on this page. 

lrh matches you have won outright or a share 
or the total daily prize money stated. If you are a 
winner follow Utc claim procedure on the back 
ofypurcanL , 

You must ahvavs have vour card available 
when claiming. 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Capitalization and week’s change 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Began. June 3. Dealings End, June 14. § Contango Day, June 17. Settlement Day, June 24. 

$ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 

{Current market price multiplied by the number, of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 

Q Tines Newspapers Unfed 

daily dividend 
£2,000 

Claims required for 
+53 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 

weekly Di 

Please make a note of your daily totals for 
the weekly dividend of £20,000 in Saturday’s 
newspaper. 
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SHIPPING 

Computer leasing, Eke franchis¬ 
ing before it, is an industry that 
has had to come in from the 
cold. White leasing has. made 
more, and man;, .sense -as 

. equipment has become obsolete 
more and more quickly, the 
very speed of change has raised 
questions about the best ways to 
measure the leasing companies* 
profits- • ■' ■ 

Most of those involved in the 
business admit that there are 
still some problems to unravel 
on the accountancy side, but the 
arrival on the stock market this 
week of IBL, Europe's second 
largest computer leasing; group, 
has made the City realize- that 
this mini-sector deserves 
serious attention. 

That should in itself help the 
shares -of the five quoted 
companies in the field. As the 
stockbrokers" research factories 
begin to churn out a steady 
stream of Lo-dcpth studies, 
investor interest will be awak¬ 
ened and more informed 
investment decisions will be 
taken- And, as James* CapeJ. 
Laing & Cmickshank, and 
Rcrwe & Pitman have made 
dear recently, computer leasing 
still has some way to go before 
it touches the peak of its current 
profit cycle. 

But it is as well to examine 
the thorns before smelling the 
roses. Apart from the IBL share 
debut, this week is notable for 
one other event: finance direc¬ 
tors of several computer leasing 
companies are due to meet to 
see if they can hammer out an 
agreed approach to accounting, 
and in particular the fraught 
question of residua] values. 

Computer equipment is 
normally leased under contracts 
lasting three to five years, and 
the lease payments are designed 
to recoup the “new” price of the 
equipment over that period, 
and its book value written down 
to nothing. 

But in’ practice a computer 
repossessed by the leasing 
company at the end of the lease 
still nas value: it can be sold or 
even leased- again as second¬ 

COMPUTER LEASING 
COMPANIES 

Company Share 
price PE ratio 

Atlantic 360p 15.2 
Comcap 256p 20.1 
Dataswv 160p 16.0 
IBL 
Uretad Leasing 

140p 
356p 

14.7 
15.3 

hand. This process is acceler¬ 
ated by the tearing companies' 
habit of encouraging their 
customers to upgrade to an 
even slicker machine before the 
lease has run its course. 

The problem is how to bring 
those tefi-over. or residual 
values - into the profits. The 
layman might think that the 
simple answer would be to wait 
until the computer had been 
farmed out to the second-hand 
market, when the residual value 
is known for certain. 
• This, sadly, will not do. The 
argument is that it would favour 
those shareholders who bought 
into a leasing company when 
the residuals were coming 
through, at the expense of those 
who had .sold, earlier. Fairer all 
round, on that basis, to take a 
slice of the residual profit 
throughout the original lease. 

As those in computer leasing 
are quick to point out, this 
problem is not unique to them. 
It arises in a more acute form 
became of the sheer growth of 
the computer industry and the 
speed at which new and better 
products are being designed. 
This makes it harder to predict 
what those residua] values will 
be. 

The difficulty of establishing 
residual values for computer 
teases should shrink as the 
market gradually stabilises. 
IDC, the US firm has come to 
be recognized as an acceptable 
source of in dependent valua¬ 
tions, akin to Glass's Guide in 
the motor trade. 

What remains for the finance 
directors to discuss this week is 
a common treatment of those 
agreed values in their accounts, 
so that investors and analysts 

USM REVIEW 

can, more readily make com¬ 
parisons of the companies' 
performance. 

Comcap. for instance, man¬ 
ages to ignore residuals alto¬ 
gether, partly because it goes for 
shorter leases and pre-sells 
some of the residual values. 

If wide-ranging agreement 
were reached, it would spare the 
sort of explanation occupying 
the last few paragraphs. 

The principal debte concerns 
diversification. Some City ob¬ 
servers frown on this, arguing 
that the shares should or should 
not be bouth because of the 
firms' prospects in computer 
leasing. But leasing is becoming 
an accepted form of off-balancc- 
shect finance in all sorts of 
areas. 

Nonetheless, in the shorter 
time span which equity inves¬ 
tors employ, any shift into 
leasing cars or medical equip¬ 
ment serves to take the edge off 
the undiluted glamour of the 
computer trade. Sir Clive 
Sinclair's recent trials notwith¬ 
standing. 

The most remarkable feature 
to emerge from these cross-cur¬ 
rents is that the four quoted 
shares stand on such similar 
ratings. In those circumslmtces, 
two tactics are recommended: 
take a spread of shares in the 
sector, at least three, and buy 
them whenever one or more is 
out of line. 

On that basis it will probably 
be worth picking up IBL, which 
has deliberately been pitched at 
an attractive level on its offer 
price of 140p. That price may 
not be held initially, but the 
shares are good value up to 
180p 

United's shares are also 
worth buying, as their rating has 
been artifically depressed by the 
fact that the group's results 
come out a few months after its 
rivals. The 1984-85 figures 
should be announced next 
month, and the shares should 
have a good run up to then. 

William Kay 
City Editor 

TEMPUS 

Gilt-edged: the party is over 
- but there is always another 

Maurice Jarre: Neve user 

Consolation 
in music 
forESE 

By Alison Eadie 

Energy Services and Eleo- 
tronics, the electronic compo¬ 
nents rental company which Iss® 
recommended a £44 mOUoa Wd 
from Brammer, could find itself 
ill a stronger position to defend 
itself against predators ff the 
Brammer bid foils. 

Neve Audio, ESETs loss- 
making but pioneering sound- 
mixing console offshoot, has 
attracted many more bidders 
than expected since being pnt up 
for sale a lew weeks ago. 

The digital console, which 
cost about £3 million to develop. 

CTS Studios in Wembley - but 
famous names in popular and 
classical music are beating an 
ever broader path to CIS's 
door. Last week Maurice Jarre, 
composer of blockbuster film 
scores, including Dr Zhhago 
ami the Oscar-winning title 
track for David Lean's Passage 
to India, was there mheing foe 
music for Mad Max III. 

Sound can be picked up from 
more than 60 points in a 
recording chamber and harmo¬ 
nized in foe console. The sound 
is purer, and foe console can be 
reprogrammed with a floppy 
disc in seconds Instead of hoars 
manually. 

Guesses are that Neve should 
fetch about £5 million. That 
would reduce ESE’s steep 
borrowings of £11.5 million and 
put it in modi better shape. 

The great gilts country-house 
party is finally coming to an 
end. One by one, the guests are 
leaving the chateau. Some are 
in better shape than others. It 
has been a very long binge. 

Houses like Gerrard & 
National are in fine fettle, and 
beading off for the next bash, 
to be thrown by some Ameri¬ 
can chappies from New Am¬ 
sterdam. Can the new boys 
play cricket? If not, they soon 
will 

Shrewdly, Union Discount 
passed the hat round, just as 
the festivities were drawing to a 
dose, raising enough mazuma 
to keep playing chemmy. Over- 
eager revellers like Clive have 
had extra funds pressed into 
their hands by the ha-ha. 

Some admit to feeling seedy 
and are opting to sit the next 
one out. Smith St Aubyn bad 
this to say recently: “The only 
parts of the company which 
were profitable are those which 
are not traditional...Bills, CDs 
and gilts all lost money...We 
have no wish to become a 
market maker in silts on our 
own.'’ 

David Campion, retiring 
Government Bill Broker, 
stands on the steps of the great 
hail, waving with a moist 
kerchief Echoing the sense of 
an age passing every bit as 
poignantly as the sound of axes 
in the Cherry Orchard, be said 
recently. “For over 60 years, 
the Seccombe senior partner, 
chairman or his deputy has 
called on the Bank at 10.1 S 
each morning to discuss the 
Bank's market business, and 
has thereafter conducted that 
business on the Bank's behalf. 
This relationship will cease on 
January 1, 1986 and both the 
Bank and ourselves regret 
this." 

Yet. in a funny kind of way, 
the party with the Americans 
may be just as agreeable. It is 
ail a matter of emphasis and 

spotting the changes. Some of 
the new-fangled stuff which has 
bedevilled the market in recent 
years may soon be swept away. 

The Thatcher regime came 
into office with a number of 
ideas about capital markets. 
The bulk of these peppered the 
gilt market in the early eighties. 
There were to be no more taps 
at the long end, because it was 
too expensive, and no more 
intervention in foreign ex- _ 
change markets, because ster-' 
ling had to find its own level A 
medium term financial strategy 
would impose order on chaos. 
Bucking yet another innova¬ 
tion from a long list, the 
Government Broker was in¬ 
structed to sell index-linked 
gilts. 

Concentration on moneta¬ 
rism and money supply growth 
targets was not only important 
in itself for the markets, but 
served as an indicator of a 
more generalized shift in 
priorities. The real economy 
should ftmetion mil provided 
the financial economy was in 
good shape. The feet the 
Government immediately 
torpedoed any chance of this 
happening by scrapping ex¬ 
change controls was less im¬ 
portant than the impact of 
these innovations on the 
relationship between auth¬ 
orities and market. 

The market was given far 
more information than it had 
ever enjoyed before. Index- 
linked gilts helped traders to 
work out the level of real 
returns, a piece of intelligence 
not made available before. By 
juggling around with the 
domestic counterpoints to 
monetary growth, the market 
could work out the funding 
programme on a month by 
month basis. An embargo on 
sales of 21st century gilts 
trapped the authorities into 
funding on an even tighter 
band of maturities. 

The more the market knew, 
the more it demanded: Real 
returns rose sharply- No one 
was prepared to take the long 
view, and hence liquidity in the 
gilts market, in the classical 
sense, was reduced. Surprise, 
the vital element in Britain’s 
traditional - and cheap - 
funding techniques, dwindled. 

The introduction of new 
capital into the market should 
alter the relationship between 
Government Broker and mar¬ 
ket - or market makers - yet 
again. Both sides have a vested 
interest in restricting the flow 
of price-sensitive general infor¬ 
mation, because of the en¬ 
hanced advantage it might give 
to competitors. Presumably, 
the authorities win be only too 
willing to. accede to the 
unspoken wishes of the market. 
Cynics now assume that future 
data will be more of less 
worthless. 

Stray signs here and there 
point to the shape of things to 
come. Preliminary money 
supply figures this week were 
heavily cut down in terms of 
explanations, compared with 
previous months. The Govern¬ 
ment “health warning" tacked 
on to tap stock issues allows 
the authorities to do anything 
they like without liability - 
presumably a preemptive 
strike against the Americans 
and their scriveners. 

Analysis of market move¬ 
ments over the last year show 
some odd changes in the 
composition of present gilt 
yields. Gilt yields are made up 
of a real return element, an 
inflation adjustment factor, 
and a risk premium. Nine 
months ago, the risk premium- 
was a fairly constant 1.8 per 
cent throughout the list of 
maturities. Now it has virtually 
disappeared. 

On one level this means 
that the market is now flying 

blind, with no insurance policy 
built into returns against a 
sudden collapse.'On the other 
hand, it implies that gilts have 
already collapse. On the other 
hand, it implies that gilts have 
already adjusted to a changed 
set of economic imperatives, 
notably that Britain is now 
following an exchange-rate 
interest-rate regime. 

The small print of recent 
government pronouncements 
does noi discourage the view 
that the old regime is dead. 
From 1986 onwards, money 
supply figures will be ca]av 
la ted on a calender month 
basis, rather than, as now, in 
banking months. Statistical 
runs of any validity will not be 
available until the'late eighties 
after the change. 

The pious hope behind this 
covert destructive assault on 
the Medium Term Financial 
Strategy is that huge real 
returns built into current yields 
will -be slashed, as the auth¬ 
orities manoeuvre against the 
far less cumbersome back¬ 
ground of an exchange-rate 
interest-rate backdrop. Hence 
the next gilts party could be a 
fairly jolly affair, and certainly 
far less complicated. 

Yet, a paradox lurks at the 
bean of this perception. The 
chief architect of many of the 
changes imposed on the market 
was the then Financial Sec¬ 
retary. Mr Nigel Lawson, now 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
New capital may be flowing 
into the marker, but the huge 
investment he made in the 
MTFA is now worth little. 

Back to the party. The 
carriages rumble away, but as 
in the Cherry Orchard, a small 
figure is still wandering round 
the labyrinthine corridors of 
the house, looking lost Can foe 
Chancellor find his way out in 
time for the next gilts shindig? 

Nationwide Leisure slips back 
quietly into the main market 

This advertisement is published by S. G. Warburg &. Co. Ltd. on behalf of BunzI pic.' 

To Brammershareholders.. .You must vote - now 

The USM has lost one of its 
most colourful companies. 
Quietly, with the minimum 
fuss. Nationwide Leisure has, 
after a gap of almost two 
decades, regained its full listing. - 

Its two-year USM excursion 
has probably been the quietest 
and most peaceful period of its 
post-War existence. 

The company started life in 
the 1920s as the Scottish 
Greyhound Racing Co. But it 
was as the Equitable Industrial 
Co of Scotland that it hit the 
headlines in the 1960s. 

It experienced a succession of 
often dramatic boardroom 
upsets. And its shareholders* 
meetings, which seemed to 
occur with monotonous fre¬ 
quency, were resown for their 
uproar. 

Director came and went and 
shareholders became more criti-. 
cal and excited. Eventually, the 
Stock Exchange grew tired of 
this and the company's shares 
were banished to the wilderness. 
Its share quote was suspended 
and then cancelled. Equitable, 
with 3,000 shareholder, and 
owning greyhound stadiums, 
pawnbroker shops and casinos 
as well as other odds and ends, 
was expected to sink quietly 
into oblivion. 

But no. The Stock Exchange 
may have washed its hands of 
the whole affair but Nation¬ 
wide, as the company was to 
become, -Continued to court the 
headlines. 

In the 1970s it moved into 
- the caravan industry and fended 
off bids from. Mr David 
Wickins’s British. Car Auction 
Group and .was approached by 
other would-be bidders- It got 
embroiled in a row over Welsh 
property and there were more 
ructions when Mr Werner Riey, 
a controversial Swiss financier, 
gained control -'••• 

There followed merger talks 
with D. M. Lancaster, a former 
textile group which had moved 
into the holiday world and was 

also under the Rey influence. 
But in the event DML went to 
Intasun Leisure Group. 

Mr Rey faded from the scene 
and under the guidance of Mr 
Vincent Cobb^ chairman. 
Nationwide, - how a broadly 
based holiday group,- became 
keenly acquisitive. 

It achieved a partial relisting 
in 1978 when it joined the 
Special dealing facility share 
market which the Stock Ex¬ 
change was promoting. Two 
years ago It switched to the 
USM. 

The 1960s suspension price 
was the equivalent of a few old 
pennies. Its first special dealing 
price was 6p. When this reborn 
company moved to the USM its 
shares stood at 2Ip. Now they 
are 92p. 
- As Nationwide, with a stock 
market valuation of £10 mil¬ 
lion, departs the flow of USM 
newcomers continues. 

Tomorrow, details are due to 
be published of Prontaprint 
Holdings, a franchise group 
created by Mr Edwin TbiriweH 

Equity Finance Trust and 
Scrimgeour Vickers, the broker, 
are placing shares in the 
company which made profits of 
£600,000 in the year to last 
March. 

Mr Thirlwell has enjoyed a 
remarkable business career. He 
started in the 1960s working at 
his father's Newcastle-upon- 
Tyne garage. One of its prime 
functions was preparing ice 
cream vans. 

In the event Mr Thirlwell 
started his own Mr Whippy 
mobile ice cream business 
which he sold to Forte Hold¬ 
ings, now Trusthouse Forte. 

A brief spell followed as a 
farmer in Antigua and then in 
1971 he started Prontaprint, an 
instant print business with a 
shop at Newcastle. 

Franchising Prontoprint 
shops followed and today the 
company has 281 branches in 
this country. It also has two 

other franchise operations - 
Poppies, a cleaning service, and 
Fudge Kitchen, a confectionery 
business. 

Prontaprint, based in Jersey 
where Mr Thirtwell lives, also 
has -operations in Australia, 
France, West Germany (where 
it is growing rapidly) and the 
Middle East 

Ahead of the placing Atlantic 
Assets Trust and the South 
Yorkshire County Councfl 
pension fond own 40 per cent of 
the capital. They moved in 
when Mr Thiriwell's co-founder 
retired in 1981. Then profits 
were £150,000, a gain of 150 per 
cent on the previous year’s 
performance. 

Cnuibrook Electronic HoM- 
ingSf which distributes elec¬ 
tronic components, is also due 
to publish its prospectus this 
week. 

The company is the creation 
of Mr and Mrs Tony Diamond 
who started the buriness nine 
years ago with capital of just 
£3.000. 

It is the latest USM offering 
from United Trust and Credit, 
one of the over-the-counter 
financial groups making such an 
impression on the market. 
Raphael Zorn is the broker to 
the issue. 

Another UTC issue in the 
USM frame is John Michael 

Most share certificates are so 
plain that they must make any 
designer shudder. Well JMD, 
boro out of the John Michael 
menswear chain which came to 
grief has designed its own 
certificates and is offering 
framed specimens to guests at 
the launch party. 

The company carries out 
design work for a wide range of 
clients, ranging from banks to 
hairdressing salons. Strauss, 
Turnbull and Co is broker to 
the issue. 

Derek Pain 
Tables, page 16 
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ATHLETICS: HOSTS TAKE THIRD PLACE IN THE EUROPEAN CHAMPION CLUBS’ TROPHY 

Coe lifts Haringey to British best 
MOTOR RACING 

HORSE SHOW 

Gugeimin April Sun shines in 
gains South of England 

By Pat Butcher 
Sebastian Coe did all that was 47 second relay leg later, will 

possible, including somehow 
arranging a break in the squally 
weather for his 800 metres 
yesterday, scoring 34 individual 
points and helping Haringey AC 
to a thrilling second place in the 
final relay. But the North 
London club could still only 
finish third, equalling the best 
by a British club. Wolverhamp¬ 
ton and Bilston, in the 11 years 
of the European Champion 
Clubs' Trophy. 

Coe won the 800 metres as 
decisively as he had won the 

serve him well in finishes when 
he steps up his distance later in 
the season. He intends to run a 
one mile in a meeting organised 
by Dave Moorcroft in Coventry 
next Sunday, followeby com¬ 
mitments to an 800 metres, 
with Steve Cram if he is fit, for 
England against the United 
States on June 21. 

He returns to the Haringey 
track on July 3 for another 
club’s trophy race, and will then 
run the AAA 800 metres on July 
13 and 14, perhaps against 

L500 metres the previous day. ^raTwhT dX= 
But the ume of lmin 48.37sec him in lhe Olympic Games 800 
was indicative both of the cold metres final last year. 

■ n„_i,r The Milanese club. Pro Patria 
J Ump Ill JSanKS pierrel, retained their trophy in 

interest rate th* meeting. Which was spon- 
Los Angeles (AFP) - Willie b>, 

Banks, ofthe United States, is *»*“•*■ 5'°°? Im*rcs' 
!2 centimetres away from the Olympic champion, 
world triple jump record after Mb?rw Cova of Italy lost a 
ichieving a sea level world best sPni?1.. normally his 
rerformi.ee of I7.67m at the speciality to Peter Daenens, 
Vrco Classic meeting at the B®1®” steeplechaser. Racing 
Coliseum Stadium here on Oub de France were second in 
Saturday. The organizers of the Je trophy, which was contested 
neetin- were for mod by 16 of Europe S top clubs. 

But the time of lmin 4S.37sec 
was indicative both of the cold 

Jump in Banks 
interest rate 

Los Angeles (AFP) - Willie 
Banks, of the United States, is 
22 centimetres away from the 
world triple jump record after 
achieving a sea level world best 
performance of 17.67m at the 
Arco Classic meeting at the 
Coliseum Stadium here on 
Saturday. The organizers of the 
meeting were hoping for good 
results to help persuade the 
owners of the Coliseum not to 
take up die 1984 Olympic 
Games athletics track. 

Nigeria’s Innocent Ebnnike 
set a world best performance of 
the season and a new national 
record for his country when he 
won the men's 400 metres in 
44.66sec. Other world best 
performances of 1985 came 
from die American Andre 
Phillips in the 400 metres 
hardies and Jamaica's Meriene 
Ottey-Page in the women's 200 
metres. 

MATCH RESULT: 1. Pro Pitria Pletm MUano S, 285 paints: 2. Racing Club da Franca (Fr). 
I: 3. HaringayJGS). 25«% 4, FWbol Oub 

Sanatoria (SpL 234: S. LG Bay* Laverkusan 
fWQj. 224% 6. Amtewtaunacha Afftfatfc Bkic 
(Non). 193: 7. AK Parttzan Beograd (Yurt, 
175% 8, Sport Lisboa • Banflcs (Por), 174:0. 
“-* Excelsior Sport Club (M). 158: 10. 

Kisa Vafiot (Fin), 126: 11. Wraoa 
__ Sparta Kobenhayn (Pen). 125: 12. 

Unton taWmWsm A Wade Club VndacM 
(Awtrta), 123% 133 Stadltumvarato Ban 
(Swte), 117% 14 HaraSes AC (Or). 110% 15 
OuMn Cfty Harrtars (Ira). 83; 16, Cards 
cTMMuttanu Luxambourg (Lux). 
200Bfc 1. R Lubka (WGJ. 20S8Me 
(dnmptonstita record); 2. C Stotanato pt}. 
20.62:3. M McFartsne (GBL 2T.01 
K«t 1. S Cos (OBI Imto 4037 sac; 2, C 
Trebado (Sp), 1:48.31; 8, A Barsotti (M. 
1:49.45. B noc 1, F Gouzentooek (Nam). 
1J2.1S A son (Pori 1:52.17; 3. J 
Osstsngaard (Dsn), 1:53.62 
SJHOtt 1. P Daanam (BaQ. 14mln &33sk; Z 
A Cova 00.14S45.-3, JCortas(Spl14A50. 
4Q0M HURDLES: A recto 1. A Ba (FA 
50.7Baac: 2. M Zbnmannan (Bel). 51.Q5; i G 
Oakes (GB), 52.0. B roc*: 1, A Rspek (Austria). 
5253; 4. R Kuttonen (HnJ. 52S?3, M Salota 
(YugJ.6354. 

3JJ00H STEEPLECHASE: 1. H 'Koetomsn 
(Nath). Onto 44-Saec; 2. F Boffl (18. fc49.7; 3.1 
Ayrsvainofi (Rrt). £53-0. 
* W" RSLATi A new i. Franca, 3min 
SSSaae; 2. Brttaln. 3:10.61; 3, Spain. 3:10.82. B 

overdue 
victory 

By Jeremy Shaw 
Mauricio Gugeimin, ol Brazil, 

finally overcame some earlyseosoo 
misfortune to score his maiden 
Formula Three victory at Silvers- 
tone yesterday. The _ reigning 
European FF2000 champion quali¬ 
fied his West Surrey Racing Rail1 
RT30 in pole position and was 
never headed during die 20-lap raw. 

Russdl Spence chased hard m his 
Warm as tyle Reynard and his 
second place takes him back into the ' 
lead in the Marlboro British, 
Formula Three championship, 
which as now reached the half-way 
stage: Spence takes over from Andy, 
wSIaaC who finished sixth after a Armene Lewis, wno n.t me ^ 

orith his Swallow planks but recorded the fastest tune 
paring team-male, Tim Davies. of 38.5 lsec on the 

Da4 Scon made a welcome Company^orou^bredTutei^had 
return to the formula in a new Raft earlier nddcD the speedy grey to 
RT30. Although outpaced by the victory m the Everest 
two leaders. Scon still finished third incorporated the Sussex area 
in the 35-car field. ahead of Gary 

By a Special Correspondent 

Peter Charles on Cedi William's 
seven-year-old April Sun. one of 
two bones that the nder wtii be MtoUw 
taking to Birmingham s Royal Mre A aSH 
International Horse Show this week. Sutton tiW GamwRew"*!DrartoMreAM 
had the final word in the South of mbc*MT«Towy v*y Mwitoa 
England Show that ended its three- • Lesley McNaugbt achieved her 
day run at Ardingly on Saturday. second victory . of toe Koysi 

Charles, aged 25. who .spent three Cornwall Show on Saturday, when 
vears with Ireland's Eddie Macken. die won the Everest Double Glazing 
bdieves that the young grey horse Royal Cornwall Stakeson Trevor 
has tremendous power and scope. Bankss Onyx. Tim Prices Ira- 
On Saturday he proved the point by dition was some three seconds 
lumping a Cast and easy dear round slower in second plat*. _ •, 
in 39.2lsec, to win the Reg Hughes The result of the Everest Double 
Contractors Stakes and the £1,000 Glazing .Competition, which carries 
first prize, the most valuable in the the biggest prize money of the show. 
Show's history, defeating Philip was a win for the sponsore. nice 
Heffer on View Point (39.24) and reached the final mmtH>f£ with 
jean Germany on Mandingo Miss McNaughi on Tell Him snath 
,39 fi*»i to jump, taking the lead in 43.82sec. 

Annette Lewis, who hit the final But GeofTLudcett and Everest For 
Sure promptly recorded 43.1 to win, 
with David Broome on Royale 
finishing a very close third. 
ieSehw om 
tMoK t. EVMM For Sure «S Ludtgas a. T 
Banks's TaB Mm jl 
Crpst-a Tsan a Hoysto (D Bnywl &W 
Doubta Gtaxtag Roy^Comjra# Matonl^T 

Ssskts (H 
• Poacher 
JHritoff* 

Chnoptoa Trial _Rk9ng 

in the _35-car fidd. ahead of Gary 
Evans, in a similar car. vwBjtfws's^siSwV Charla^; 2. P Hstjar's 

In round six of the RAC Trunoco point (Ownsi): 3. OAF Tmokj*» Msrufciga 
British Saloon Chr championship. (Miss J. Bamwiil... 

charged ICS Ford Sierra to a dear Lawk* 2, Grttfln «nd Brand's (D Bowon); 

Hag Hugbss Csntraettrs Stafew 1. C 
i Apri Sim [P Charts^: 2. P HsHs^s 
rx (Owned; 3- OAF Tnioksl Msrxfcvi 

Long distance planner: Coe at Haringey yesterday 

(Photograph: Chris Cole) 

POWERBOATING j” 

Andy Rouse powered bis turbo¬ 
charged ICS Ford Siena to a dear 
viciory. 

RESULTS: ktartboro Brttbb Fonm4s 11ms 
cbswplowsMpsi Round rim (20 laps. 58^4 
mtesr 1. M Gtnaknh (Bf). Rah-VW RT30. 
29mkis 27.81 boc, 119.41 nott 2. R Spanos 
fGBL Rvyoard-VW BS3. 2^J2fi; 3. D Seen 
(SSL Rsft-VW RT3CL &4&10. Faataat laze 
Spoixo, 15753. 12058 mplt Cbar^itamw 
posHons: 1. Spms S5pcs; 2. Vtalaca 50; 1 
GucsMi 37: A Tim Davtas fBB) 34; 3, O 
Evans 03B) 14; 6. H Huyvnan, 10. 
RAC TRMOCO BRITISH SALOON CAR 
CHAMPIONSHIP: Ram) abr Q0 Japs. 58.54 
m0as} (All GBh 1. A Rouse, 13 Ford Sana 
Turbo, SSmki 23J5aae. 105J4 inih; Z F 
Sytnar, 35 BMW B35L 34:10.63: X B Sheene, 
ZB Toyota Swm. 3*3027. Fastest tap: 
Rouse. 1mm, 3528 see. 107.31 rre*i (recardl. 
CbamptowshtapoeWtaBs. i. Reuse 38plac 2. ft 
Belcher 37; 3. equal C Hodbetta, G Goode 36; 
5. McOreA 32.6. A Curnow 31. 

JUDO 

__j awweiiu.i4Su*s;3.Jcorxestsp). 14*50. 
weather at Hanngey and ot 4oom hurdles: a race: i. a ea (Frt 
Coe's relatively relaxed attitude so.7Baec; 2. m nmmerman ibsq. sios: i e 
10 raring this year, which he is 
principally using to orient his prua). 53*4. 
training upwards to 5,000 3jmoh steeplechase: 1. h Koetoman 
metres, ready for next year's F ^ ft49-7; *■1 
European Oiampionships in 4 x «oom ^aka nose 1. Franca 3mb 

StUttcarL «4SaaCi a amah. 3:10.81; 3. Spain. 3:10.62. B 
Heled from 200 10 600 XS&RS2&*™*il 

metres, but then dealt as easily jftr„tQBl» 16^4tn 
with Coloman Trabado. the top ^ 
class Spaniard who passed him v, m fchmja jwgv ao.4em; a m 
in a sprint, as he had dealt with 5g» M 
Trabado’s colleague Jose Abas- Tambwiffl. aifej. w Mott ffi'za. 
cal, the Olympic bronze medal ^ L 
winner who had similarly been v^ r 

Jones the victor Stevens the master 
By Bryan Stiles By Philip Nicksan 

Welshman Jonathan Jones won ctannnto&tMps; 1. J Jonas. 9pts; 1 C Bush 
UK £60.000 Duke .of YorkTrophy, ffg2&S& ± 
the biggest prize in inland circuit wc^ns. a. ato* H*aavc Geamtnte Duka 
racing, at the weather-hit Rolairuc of Ywn TVopby: 1. j jonss: a C Bush (us> a 
Grand Prix at Bristol yesterday. He AWI—*"*•_ 
led from the stan, lapping at an ^ - 
average of 90 mph to capture the 1,0110 aWSffl 
£1.600 first prize. » 

The British father and daughter m ^ara « l* ** 
7ram of rwrick Mnnimn* member or Britain s Olympic 

previous day. i7j6soc. 1100 h 
Coe's acceleration, although la-Mnoc. 4x ii»i_ 

off a slower time than that rwaxd). 
which normally wins chain- stwti* 
pionships. complemented by his (W®' 

17-36900. lion hwfloK J Monicho 

isrsa 
Ua (M. 7JBm. 
m. Awh K 
(ohsnyitonaNp 

The British father and daughter 
team of Derrick Mortimore and 
Kay Jordan on Saturday became the 
new world offshore 3B champion, in 
a race off Guernsey which was run 
in conjunction with the national 
eveoL 
RESULTS: World 38: D Morttnora and K 
Jordan. PaMr Stuyvaaont Trophy. M and Q 
Totoman. UK ChaatatonahfcB: Ctaaa It M and 
G Totoman. Ctaaa 3D: J dark* and L 
Farginaon Clan SC: O Trocar and S Lajota. 
Ctasa 38: D Stanaon and P Hanlay. Cndaarr 
P Warnar and P Ruthartor. Worid Foraaria Two 

Zara Long, at 14 the youngest 
member or Britain’s Olympic I 
swimming team in Los Angeles last. 
summer, has been granted a Sir 

On two previous occasions this 
year, at the German Open and the 
British Open, the London middle¬ 
weight. Ray Stevens, has fought 
Marc Meilhng. of West Germany, 
and losL But yesterday, in the semi¬ 
finals of the British Masters at the 
Aston ViDa Leisure Centre, Bir¬ 
mingham. he showed that be can 
meet and beat some of the best in 
Europe - including Meilting. 

The 6ft 2in Meilting towered over 
Stevens, but the Briton refused w be 

After that, the final against the 
Faat German, Joerg DommeL could 
have been an anti-dim ax, but 
Stevens prevented that by giving a 
consummate display of skills. 

In the lightweight category, a tired 
Mark Earl had to settle for the silver 
REBULT& MktfawatgM (istder 88 totoaT 1. R 
Stavans (Gey 2. J Dormal (EG): 3. M MaWn 
(WO) and P Bryan (QBL UgM iMdainrelnW 
(under 78 Woait, 0 MaJmann (EG* 2.J M 
Barthot (FrTT M McSorioy (QBV and G 
Lambert (QBL LightwaWU (under 71 kfloa): 1. 
T MimatarwarmfeG); i M Earii (GB); 3. M 

3. Evareat St Jamas (N SkaKon). Latabard 
S8var Spur AcoaiMor ftaliar 1, L R 
Camara Sttcari (J MeVaartt Z Everest Furry 

LMdMPW Nick SkaBoa Lmdtofl mmk 
Lbc Edgar and Jean Germany. Cob 

BADMINTON 

Chance for 
Frost as 

Zhao goes 
Calgary (Reuter) - Zhao Jianhua. 

of China, the world’s leading 
badminton player, has pulled out of 
this week’s worid championships 
here because of illness. 

His withdrawal yesterday after an 
attack of pneumonia opens the door 
for Denmark’s Morten Frost to take 
the only major title he has never 
won. 

Zhao's who took over the world 
number one ranking by beating 
Frost for the All-England, tide in 
London last March, flew home 
yesterday. The i 9-year-old Chinese 
bad made a rapid nse to the lop this 
year, following up two early season 
victories over Frost. The ieeoaged 
left hander was expected to lead his Jules Thorn Sports Education Trust ^ ^ OM0wr** (1=6). and S strenz (WO), left hander was expected to lead his 

award ii^arhrrRririah^ovcrawed- Gripping freredy - so Brataareatf*jenSw>0UtoHi.NEckaratov country to a sweep of lhe singles 
awanLTTie other Bntish youngsters much so that one of his nails was rGB):2.SB™qaon(Fr); 3,CBnney pBVandC titles here ■ V 
selected for aid are Andrea Holmes, rioff ,nd by 0f Wo (S^. FaetaarwaWit (mdar « tot i. uue* ncre- 

aged 15. the European girls' solo rjfJf*1 lhc German's jacket was J BrernerJ*a>Lh (V*2C!Sk ESi China are virtually certain to win 

champion, andJoto- in^blood - Stevens (SSer 1.^ ^onien's title through the 

than Gooderham. a member of dcve]0i!>ed a series of linked attacks KoaiSnar puatrio); Z D Stewart (GB): 3. J defending champion. Li Lmgwei or 
Bntian s European junior three-day fv,„> h two imnrtrinwn Kotanoweti (Po0.__and H _ Kreto (Eg. die woman who beat her this year 

event team which won the silver _ t^IhJwi^cSSwS^ I for lhe All-Eiutland title. Han 

him viciory. 
medal in Poland last year. 

heavyvMtgM tinder 95 totas): 1. R 
Kostanbamar (Auatrla); Z D Stewart (GB): 3. J 
Krtanowstt (PoO. and H Krots (EGJ. 

KaRX (Auaaia) 

_ (Pol), and H Krais (Eg. 
Heavyweight (over 95 Moe): 1. E Gordon (GB); 
2. J Raw (WG): 3. R WKnghara (GB). and M 

China are virtually certain to win 
the women's title through the 
defending champion, Li Lingwei or 
the woman who beat her this year 
for lhe All-England title, Han 
Aiping. 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS FOR THE RECORD 
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09b Rtatt—a 
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> 14Ub MunyM 

*ai ataiwta— 
riJfl MBTSTVsnaxe 
lUm MBfOron 

7.I0I/J00 WwDwanOi 

Price Cbtae OonDW 
lam an wiv yta 

Friday week panca <le P/E 

NwtsiBinc 
NawTiSye 

MZb FSCAamva 
74*o FCCPMUc 

•JW8JM0 FWHh 
USa RstScMAmr 
- FMUndan 
aim HenWig Amme^i 
78 Rm*(am 
a 4m Hemtnjj EnarprlB 
hub Renkig FerEsK 

14.1 b HBdngRaOgtoo 
71.1b Reiring Jwan 

ITiOm Hamlno UerearWo 
13.3m RmevTacn 
62.7b RMHngVMMr 

3«94« TorCol 

CmtUaUnUoa 
C Company 

7031.600 AtMWa 
SJ33JJ00 AbrsVm 
2A1BJI00 AMjwer 

433a Acasi Settts 
18.7m Acorn Coup 

1.404JJ00 Aesle 
S.750,000 Adam LabsiB 

33.00 Addsoi Pspe 
IZJei Air CM 
12Jhn Aide 
31 im Aptanwle 

I3.<m NstSos Aosaw 
BJm NhiMw 
89.7m amtfi 

M 32.000 PenooM Assets 
lUa Haabun 
•lAw tarlMn 
SUM RherPWe 

2.100.0m Ronaes 
Mam 8l Andrews 

721.1m Scotttt 
134.401 Sax Anencar 
1R4JB SoMEsetent 
27B2b ScatMIga 
1404a Sox tin 
Wian Scrx total 
litm Scot Mm'A* 

iotas SecodANenee 

tit S3 
u u ■ 

12.9 4.7 
23 O* 
U 25 
6.0 aa 

138 U 
78 15 
52b 23 
ai o.i 
66 24 
78 45 
28 25 
38 41 
5.46 56 
34 28 
Mi 58 
2.0a 21 
44 58 
U 18 
68b 23 

204 58 
25 07 
27 38 
3A 91 
21 U 
48- 17 
0.7 06 
7.7b il 
48 11 
03 07 

135 43 
7.1 51 

103 47 
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£ Coni party 
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822* Tr Cur Or Los Did 
KUbs TrewbCsn 
713B TrMBSWnas 
SRas TrHottABBlca 
BOOm TrPsrHe asset 
<I8| Iifttpmj 

ISSJBI TrTert 

_ATHLETICS_ 

SYDNEY: Marathon: Man: 1, G Wood (AtoL 
2hr 13mst 38*00. Womarc 1. N Draka (NZj. 
£38.47. 
LYTHAIL ST ANN’S Worid veteran aJWato 
road chatwphnBWpa 05 kSoaeatraa): 1. D 
Oaric (Variaa). ihr 20m*na 03aac Z A 
Ruilvnar fnpionL I5£t48: 3. T Johneon 
(Portamoutti). 121:15: 4: M Martin (ShefltatoV. 
V2i2t 5. C KWiarn (Covanoy). 121:47; 8. T 

OffiB.ooo TbrogSaa/adCra 273 
568m TmOceaiee 155 
25.6b IWm lot 
Horn TiWwiaatbie 73 

1422m USWwn 206 
ao.4o> Wkgnesaro 7* 
2*4*0 Wtaeuotbs Error 

2802= IWsn 
34.7b Taomai 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
605b AkrardtSnWxrs 300 

8.063.4m Aneiteat Bqxae» E37S. 
5.142JMJ MaPe 

Z53B OcxaJemJ 
155.1m anaana/nswr 
438b CJUPaortc 
- DoVTum 
738b DttrUat 
6O0m OtaA- 

1903B Been 
170m Eng ASSOC 

4Wjta Em 
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8J7S300 fWCSBo™ 

34.1b flntteBlI 
78*7800 Fro*(JJ*0l 

23.1m Goode (OtU) 
(24b HawdwaaaAdBn 

1113m M3S 
2391b Manana* how 
Ml 4B MOs 6 Alan 
has Oman Borners 

B -10 236 70 110 

-1 120 
-3 
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—» 
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-■> 550 4S3 

51 40 34.1 
+1 * 7 

• -14 12 P 2C >41 
43 50 1£7 

• .. 01 at 
1U 010 

• .. SO 50 120 
-3 11 19 10 7 

220 
• -v 1*J X? 2U 
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• *14 06 63 • 1 
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LontCHdasaM 111 
Lon I Malta 7\ 

Da top 7 
LarotBao t® 
MMTCroB 1® WctaaigMn 6 Har B0 
MaWtw 40 
MBtanNa« 34 
Msytstraw 104 
meF««aroods 10 
IfrUafU 3S0 
MMxm 120 
HattTacti 165 
sisaromia 91 

_ Mama y Comp 13 
lltai Minraa KWtBdps *25 

Manydoroiama 345 
_WaMBTOtti M3 

2508800 M SOd GUpras M 
20.8m Mcrata 3a0 
107m MmbiM 3lS 
19Jkn saaeMBu _7Q 

3531800 MttnrfMBS IM 
*53*800 IMunnrtn IS 
7560800 Mao 360 
4JB0500 WlWQritf 
- Ibronoa B 

1546000 Do ID* IS 
78BU00 Mpoirowlta IS 
S.6»UB0 McTOinComm 05 
15008* Moray (1*1 « 
6744800 MBPBJnSart JB 

I65B NMWComp » 

£1 58 117 
27 £4 628 

22 i* 168 
29 15 192 
4.7 67 95 
75b 05 ■a 
39 18 623 
16 26 170 

148 66 25 
17 £6 175 
60 20 124 
.. . 31.9 

100 22 161 
.. «4 
21 05 249 

21 60 62 
45 eg »r 
22 21 02 
36 23 125 
60 21 124 

.. 225 
25 12 227 
67b 27 13 6 
2.1 11 321 

02 167 
21 05 0 3 

05 09 329 
7.1 15 344 

4 5 

21 29 169 
04 15 121 

39 
60 49 142 
57 62 63 
35 18 0.1 
24 65. 51 
15b 35 125 

114 57 14 7 
18 13 421 
25 42 167 
26 74 125 
SO 84 tOB 
75 65 108 
.. *65 

.. SO 
21 10 135 
49 38 17 8 

1D8 11 1 45 

29 3 7 
20 22 305 
52 14 06 
49 4i isa 
63 22 163 
43 47 78 

2X2 22 
68 22 
78 23 177 
97 40 185 
21 05 718 
42 18 17 4 
I I 13 145 
57 55 HI 
21 14 
23 1.1 167 
51 21 14 7 

143 8> CO 
20 1.1 365 
29 25 >65 
1 Be 4fi. 6i 
.. .. 112 
06 28 70J 
is to 60 
21 as a) 

14 06 x* 
*89 

18 io ao 
18 15 0 3 

125B Ostxyn* tUBe 
Ij-la Omnsra Abroad 

7899800 PCT 
2750800 PacMcSslee 
5500800 PWtfhstals 
1*50800 PaririMt Enroy 
1812800 PniMLaa. 

148B Psrny40ee 
W 2m ftpaOroim 
161m Psncam 

42*48* Parians U1 
160m PssantMdaag 

*.757,000 Pasopan 
161a Pie Ota 

1872800 PcadBr Rado 
MJta PWPar 

18328* PnssopbOwra 
15508* PbnbNM 
liHWM PUamae 
4.4158* PWen 

207m PMylecbMMia 
355b taanni 

61W.0* PrasaosniEM 
6*218* rtomoBuraHaa 
2644X* Proarustsr 

902.0* HadoOyA' 
2S718* ftadaCM* 

121ka RwncoOl 
38118* Rama 

Mae Reyloro Surname 
69BD8* HaWTtosCOnoW 
2.7*6000 Ham Motor 

I0i9n Rarasne* 
1.1278* PMnKUS 
3.108* HaBaANoBd 
85560* RudSnO) 

MUM SCU3A 
361b Sengtn 

380a 0Q0 Sanpan Pncao 
662m SnWiOl 

5.4888* Eeerro 
lltar Bcawne 

9.7768* Saanguwd 
12358* Setef!1 

2> Pa Shire Drug sa* 
38760* EtabiJm 

13 Od SnsrolonSsc ■- Srovieod Comp 
58*5* Sara Catsnng 

zzzzs* 
17*a Sir BusUraa 
S7 Im SW Raccucas 

26060* Spates. Tale 
28068* Snaetra euo 
21158* Spactrurs 

SarSTuai 
4*8* SonTOsj 

123m SDBJVs 
34.7b SM6n4 

18058* Sirtalgii EleO 
145a asanensim 

18*8* taanBar Pr Heap 
7Z168* SynepsaCorro 

16*a Syreensim 
121m TlStam 

SwWgiiDea 
asaransim 

■1,090 J* TaenPorBro 
112m TBaemutag 
IT 7m TWSavH 
20 Ba Ibarra Seam* 

1.732*0 Thcrpac 
38185* TiBbyfESfa/ 
61645* Todlttwi 

145a Troa Esttta 
1864800 TromndaSae 
4.4760* TBaaPnaosnn 

(75m Tranehameod 
Tltdrotcomp 
TVnaTaaa A’ 

H4a UOO 
18598* UldCaraiae 

0>a uu Planar 
38198* tMThdcaong 
6145800 Ibenoro 

2S8m VttlPotal 
135a Vtaaptai 
I2JB Waynakarr 

8577.0* WetaerBearo 
wetoac . 
wwrtu 

- nawMip 
1756*0 mam pCa) taao 

158m (MM 
»im M|H 

088(8* wnnsm.rar 
- XySyi 

27318* Yaimnen 
28008* VMMeua 
1842800 Yortarsen 
15*8* ZyguDjransci 

18 63 9 6 
69 43 99 
34 62 75 
4» aa is4 
1.1 13 ■ 
.. .. 97 

21 43 131 
2 4 31 113 
43 63 73 
23 18 1S9 
23 13 44.1 
28 09 319 
01 07 199 
10 31 175 
1.0b 29 125 
58a 195 95 
48 163 85 
19 18 173 
75 118 49 

20 HI 
21 £9 138 

«.? 
23 67 439 
01 62 
57 45 125 
5 7 39 71 
09 09 13 
23 73 69 

.. 7(8 
63 30 535 
28 18 363 
34 23 117 
2.4 1 0 347 
62 03 115 
07 43 103 

58 21 94 
68 91 111 
31 43 9.1 

2a 60 
(0 19 98 
29 25 (7 7 
33 65 61 
28 109 33 
24 11 133 
89 62 101 

a . 409 
29 15 01 

Ml £7 225 
04 51 146 
43 69 170 

15 25 24 7 
70 ZB US 
65 122 42 

115 0J . 
69 64 l£3 
19 04 478 
21b 08 409 
36 13 418 
29 38 228 
41 76 98 
36 27 362 
05 03 .. 
18 61 «7 
45 67 127 
66 34 91 
28 30 868 

ISO 148 17 
S4 26 £45 
50 03 10.1 

209 68 
48 59 SI 
75a 167 S.1 
38 OS 07 
19 19 208 
£9 2.0 ti l 
08 20 173 
£9 21 at 

109 
7.1 14* il 
67 21 208 
1.1 41 36 

LEtGHTOB BUZZARD: LJom maraMroro Hw 
1, l ran Lotoron (Windsor, 8kwgh A Eaton AC), 
2hr 33mm 2 lsec: 1G Landar (Varoditt Motor* 
Aa M330; 3. P Wtotons_(L8igtaon Buaard 
Aa 23331. wqroero 1. A Sn*i (StowtjridgeL 
aO&2S 2 H Wafcar (London. 334:10; X A 
Croft (HoekBna). 3^0:47. 

LOS ANGELES: CaOaaua Ctaulc meaSnro 
(US untoas stated): Men: 180 malraa: 1. D 

i Cook. 1033: Z K Baptists. 1030: X C (man 
I MsriBt, 1038. 200k 1. K BUlWa. 2031:2. 
1 R UarVn, 2023; X J DaLoetft. 2034.400m: 7. t 

EgOwAa (Nigaria). 44.60; Z D Robtoaon. 
44.71:3. R Amwtaad, 4431. SOOne 1, s Koakal 
(Ken). ir* 44.63: 2. W Kanehalaft (Ken). 
184.67; X J Barton (BrV 1MJ3B. IBOOnr 1. 
S. Scott. 33632: Z M BO# (Ken). 33783: 3, P 
Koecrt (Kenl 338.46. 110m brnMaa: t. R 
Kingdom, 1333: Z C Clark. 13£0; 3. M McKoy 
(CWT), 13J2.400m hardtoa: 1. A PWBpa, 4837; 
1 D Patrick. 4352, 3. N Pane 4ELWV Triple 
Jwbk 1, W Banks, 17.67m (US record); 1 M 
Conroy, 1786m; 3. C SJmpkJns. 17.15m. High 
Mror i, D Lewis, 231m. fltacua: 1. A Bwna, 
6536m. Shaft l. G Tafrafe. 2132m. Pate vsdt 
1. B Puraley. 6 70m. 

Women: 100m: 1. M OOy-Paga (Jam). 1033; 
2. J Boidaa it.il: 3. p Maraid. 1131.200m 
1, M Otiy-Page 22.16: Z G Jackson gam). 
23.04; X O Dixon. 23.06 400RC 1. L 
Leataarwpod 50.74.800ns 1. LRomo. 2:0235. 

CUwu’SsVmlJttspt 1. 

CANOEING 

GARMSCH-PARTEMCHCHEN. Weal Gw 
many Worid w(W water champtooahkro: Mam 
Kayak atortac 1. M P Ma98« p5l5mto 
4730aac; 2. C Benezlt (Frk 1S3A06: 3, J 
Hsttxjm (US), 1537.42. Team kayak: 1, Wait 
Germany. 1&17.42; 2. Franca 163135; 3, Italy 
1632.75. Canadtan Mngtoc 1. G Zok (Frl 
1734.10: Z S VUslejYug). 163780: 3. J-L 
Batafla (Fa 16:12.04. Team Caiwdltt trite 
1. France 18:43.13: 2. Yugoalevla 18S1.W % 
West Gatmamr 19.04.7a Canadian pahs: 1. F 
Durand/J-L PoudtonJFr). 17*1.86; 2, J-L 
RtasuVG Barnard (Fr). 1731J8: 3. H 
PmquttayP GanscMor (WG). 173S31. Team 
CansOan pahs: 1. Franca 1736.09: Z West 

'.TOUR OF LUXEMBOlBfG: FMi Saga.(166km: 
EacTMWrVUzrtta - Echtamact* \ F Van 

*-~^Vooran (Bal). 4hr 2Bmto 35sec; Z J Nften 
(Natfi), 4304; 3. L Luytan (Bel). 4j5t10. 

> . Onarts* 1. Van Vooran. 1136*4; 2 Luytan, 

TOUtTetaga (207km: 
'' > » VLr' Duttams-BogoU^ 1. M Griiemn: pal). 4hr 

57mln 48sac. Overafc R Tcriooa (Col). 
> Mr? SAN SEBASTIAN. Spake Sufataa A Arrata 

, lOMm- (166kmJ: 1.1 Gaston (Sp), 41* 2Smkr llsec Z 
A Da La Har*» (Sp). 43032 3.JT MarBnox 

OF AUSTRIA: Mu* and tlnai dige 
8^ (139km: Klopetaaraee-Graz): 1.0 Raamuaaen 
7' . * (Den). 3hr 23min 27aac; 2. M Kran (Cz). 

>-^K| 33337:3. L PlatacM (PM. 333^0. Omtr 1. 
, •• ; • ...if-fjl 0 JarBzacfi (EG). 30Sfc3£ 2, L Mata|ka (CD, 
.... *8' Q|roM 303620 

: BRUSSELS: 20km taaae 1,C Woodhouae(Gn. 
- Sftnm SSaec Z Mce Bhnop (GB). 90:17; 1 

■ Martin Blahap (GB). SS37. 

■Wj'' GIROOTrAUA:21at8ta«a(230lmcStV)ncartt 
tiro .** - Genoa. laStm imtass vtataifc 1, U Fratiar 

■ ' . np (Swftz), 5hr (Mi !7sac; 2. P RokjIo. 3, 0 
.W..,.-. • Phtoney (US). 4, J van Oar Vakla [Nath). 5, F 

. Hoste (BaQ, B. R Pagnin. al same dm*. 22nd 
•• and Anal stage: (Mur Udo <■ Camaiora - 

• Loccak 1. F Mo6ar. GOmin 57aad Z B HJnaiOt 
■•$$!!£-' ... .. ■■■ (Ft).60:04;3.TPrimfSvre).6038;4.GLamond 

r, . n . ■ ((A 6085: 5. G BaroochaB. 6137; 6. M 
George Borns: snares lead waaon (aum. ftio. Final owni poaMooK i. 

*ith Roger MaJtbie in Wes- ^^TJSS. SBUSIS 
tchester Classic eolf touma- iossi.m: 5. u Lrojarreca, (sp), lOftBa^i; o.g 

meat after three rounds. _ 

GOLF _YACHTING 

HARRISON, NOW York: Hanmror WaaklroMar ptab ^agaMg 
Ctaaata: Third round: 205: G Bwna. 66.68.73; “““T-jK^Fowwn 1C Davto. S S&tarL 
R Maft&M. 70. 63,72.206: C Rosa. 70.68, 70. gjate gffic P Otehoto^ R BurwyrwJ. 
207: J Stodator. 71.70.66.20&W 15*4,72.71. 
65.209: W Wood. 72.86.71: M Donald. 70. g. 
7Z 210.M McCutough, 7Z70.BXR Fkiytf. 98. FdMitK Gtw Be» 

Saondiround: 136: J Stb?7? 66. 140: P 
Thomaon. 68. 72. 141: G Brewer. 73. 68: C S««Jj9par (N Streeter. M 
smord.75,87. wwemson). 
MALVERN. ParutayMmta: LPGA McDonalds SALZBWO: H Seat Worid ChamptouaMp. 
CheaattoMhln: Thkd rataid: 204: A MHar. 88. Rnaf nmringa: i, JChriatanBen(Dan)<7.7pt*: 
sa 6a 20t 8 DanW. ea. 70. tu M 2. M Rwtaoter (Austria) 56,7; X H Soaderlund 
Btackwetoer. 67. 73. 68; N Lopat 09. 73. 67. (0an)67.4. 
211:A-MPflR(Fr),70171.70. 

HARRISON, New Yurie Hanover Weekfroetar 
Ctaaata: ThM round: 205: G Bwna. 06.66.73; 
R MellhM. 70. 63,72.206: C Rosa. 70.6S, 70. 
207: J Stodetor. 71.70.68.20S: W Leri, 72.71. 
65.209: W Wood. 72.66.71: M Donald, 70.67. 

Dragons: 
wuemson). 

SALZBURft H Boat Worid C 
Final sandngK i, J Chriatanoan 
Z M Farthoiar (Austria) 56.7; 3. 
(Dan) 67.4. 

(Fr). 173) 
17S8.71. 
185636. 

zandorfar (WG). 
1738.99. ToBhi ream kayak: 1. West Germany 

Franca 1633.1% 3, Britain 

_FOOTBALL_ 

PORTO ALEGRE: hitamHonafc Brazl 3. Ctita 

WEMBLEY: Under IS MamaBonafc England 2, 
SwiaariandO. 
SEOUL; FrasMar* Cup: Group a Jratj 6. 
Canada 1: South Korea 4, Huracan (Are) i; 
Soudi Korea 3. Banrato 0; Bangu (Br) 0. 

MELBOWWE: IntaroaBonal dub taumaatant 
Phwt Australa 2. Vasco Da Gama (Br) 1.TNM 

_BASEBALL_ 

UNTTED STATES: American League (Friday’s 
game*): Toronto Btoe Jays 9, Detroit Tlgara 2; 
Kansas Ctty Royrt 6, CaHomia Anoals 0; 
Boston Red Sox 8 Baltimore Orioles 4; 
hfihwukae Bremen 10, New York Yankees 9 
(10 tore* Tax* Rangers 4. Oakland A’a 2 (10 
tons); Minnesota Twins 6. Chicago White Sox 
3; Seans* Martoara A Cleveland tncSans 4. 
Saturday: OatraftTtoara 10, Toronto Btoa Jays 
1: Boston Rad Sox 2. BaWmore Ortatos i; New 
York Yankees 2. MVwaideeo Brewers 1 (13 

SPEEDWAY 
•... i 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Edbtourgh 50, Exstar 28: 
Glasgow 47; Hackney 31: Petarorough v 
MWenhal (postponed, sack wattrioggedt; 
Careeriwnr 51. Rye House 27; Berwick 56. 
EXeter 22; Stoka 40. Poole 38. 

plat* match: TcOanham Hotapir 4. Urineaa tons); Oakland A‘» 6, Texas Rangers & 
ftp i. Chicago Whfts Sox 3, Mtonesot Twins 1; 

TOULOK Under 21 totemmenfc Ftoak France 
3. England 1 (aaQ. Thkd ptaca match: Spain 1. 
Cameroon 0. 

GYMNASTICS 

JACKSONVILLE (Florida): United Stataa 
diaiiHiuiuhtoai Motel. B Bafacock. 111-90 
pts 2. 0 Hayden. IMS; 3, T DatoatL 111 JO- 
woman: S Uan. 74.940: Z K GarrSon. 74.939; 
3. MRoeMsbergur. 71560. 

RIFLE SHOOTING 

ZUHCK European 300m atandmd iffie 

Chicago White Sox 3, Mtonesot Twins 1; 
Oerefend Indtons 12. Saatda Mariner* fl; 
Kansas Chy Royab 4.CaBonYa Angsts 1. 
MaSare* League: (Friday's games): St Louis 
Coretoate 7. New York rata 2 (13 Inin): 
Chicago Cuba 1. Ptttstourati Pirates 0; Montreal 
Expos 3. PMedetpNa PhBas 1; San Oago 
Padres 9, CJnctorwm Reds 3 and 33 (13 tons); 
Houston Astros 4. San FrendscoGtams 1: Los 
Angatas Dodgars 7. AUantS Bravos Z 
Ssfixday: CtoctonstJ Rada 7. San Dtogo Padres 
4. Crecaga Ctos 7. PtaahuGpi Pbatas 3: SI 
tot* Canfnais 1. New York Meta O’, Manta 
Braves 7, Los Angelos Dodgers 3; Montreal 
Expoo 4. PhDaiWphta nima 3; Houston 
Aston 4. San Frencreco Giants 1. 

_HANG GLIDING_ 

KOSSEN. Avatte World eftamptonahtaa: i, j 
Pandiy(GB):2.SMoy*lAui^ 

TENNIS 

TAMPERE, FMamfc Arctia Man's Tomds 
Taianasiant Final: J Svansson (Swa) to M 
CtanofO 7-6,7-S. 

BASKETBALL 

WEST QShlANI: Europaau Man's Charo- 
pionaMpa: OnMR> A (k> Kariaruha}: Franca 110. , 
Romania 97; Yugottaria 106. Poland B4; Spato 
99. Soria: Union 92; Yugoslavia 102. Romania , 
93 Group B (in torarkuaan): Bulgaria 84. 
Czechoslovakia 6ft Israel 94. WMttiannany 

UNITED STATE& NaNanM AaaoataMoq (NBA): 

oaai-of-aaven aortas). 

MOTOR CYCUNG HOCKEY 

SQUASH 

Qianqrion- 
ar Corpor- 
ny CookB 
karospaca 
ptayoHi 
MLFtaafc 
2-1. 

NAIROBI: tatamaMenM Owk 
groOrytofl round: Kanyi 3. Mgsria 1; 

LYOta tataronowafe Franca 
NaAeriandeA 

_RUGBY ONION_ 

TOUR MATCHES: San Wdro (Aral 16. Franca 
41: NawSouto Wales 31. Canada 6. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

CRICKET 
Tour Matches (11.0-6 JO) 
LEICESTER: Lefoeatershire v 
Australians 
OXFORD: Oxford University v 
Zimbabweans 
Britannic Assurance County 
Championship (11.0-6.30} 
ILFORD: Essex v Lancashire 
ABERGAVENNY: Glamorgan v 
Worcestershire 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS: Kent v 
Nottinghamshire 
LORD'S: Middlesex v Derbyshire 

NORTHAMPTON: Norfhampton- 
sMra v Sussex 
BATH: Somerset v Gloucester¬ 
shire 
EDGBASTON: Warwickshire v 
Hampshire 
Other Match (11J0-6J0) 
CAMBRIDGE: Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity v Surrey 

Northampton- NonhttigtWMhk*. T—item Somerset 

OTHER SPORT 
Martin RAU-VMQ: RSAC Intmaaonal 
Scofflsh Ra*y. 

CROQUET: Ctatanga «l G«roy Toureamam 
(Hrowtanton); Compton ToumamanL 

TENNIS: SMla Areia Champianatiipa (Oiroan's 
Club, wm Ktoiringtan}; The ChunptaftxMn < 

United Friendly Insurance Cham- pro guttfrtog rounds (Srowon 

Hcnknr. Bedtardshlre v Staffordshire , 
NanMcta Chealwa v Comma. MHkmc SPKOWAY: LEAGUE CUP: Wtowtiafimnn v 
Cumbartantf * Cam-bffdMiMre. Warariekahbto CraGay Haadc Haadin * Swlnton. 
Undto 3S CemimMonrHareflald! MkUleatt « NATIONAL LEMU& rotator v Rye House. 

ggeai 
r Rogers’ Trewrra LBac Tima. Champion Stahae 
1 APuooa pratatoott- Mayfloaror: Raaanro: H 

PatodntowodTBtoaaom. tombrod Doubt. 
- Hr mart 1. Mr and Mra N J Saanaon i 

IN BRIEF 

Giro title 
goes to 
Hinault 

Luca (Reuter) - Bernard Hinault, 
of France, won lbc Giro <TAlalia 
cycle race yesterday despite a last- 
stage challenge form the 1984 
winner. Francesco Moser, of Italy. 

Moser on the 46km individual 
time-trail which ended the 22-stage 
race in S9nain 57sec, But Hinault 
covered the stage from the Ligurian 
coastal resort of Lido di Camaiore 
in Ihr 4siv allowing Moser to 
reduce the 15sec overall difference 

1 between them by only 7sec. 
FOOTBALL: FIFA have ruled that 

1 the Worid Cup group seven runners- 
up must play one of their play-off 
games on a Saturday in November, 
in the middle of the League season. 
It as prompted a letter of complaint 
form the Scottish FA secretary. 
Ernie Walker, discribing it as 
“totally unacceptable." 
• Paul Ramsey. Leicester City’s 
Northern Ireland international 
midfield player, has rejected a new. 
contract at Filbert Street and is 
looking for a new dub. 

Ramsey, aged 22. has played 138 
League and cup games since his 
1980 debut 

ATHLETICS: Todd Bennett, of 
Britain, won the 400 metres at the 
Moscow meeting of lhc new Grand 
Prix cirnii in 4S.49sec. Vladimire 
fviylove (Soviet Union) was second 
in 45.54 and Hamid Schmidt (West 
Germany) third in 45.99. 
• Birmingham has beaten Athens 
in the bidding to singe the 1987 
European junior athletics cham¬ 
pionships. The event will take place 
at Alexander Stadium, between 
August 6-9. It has never before been 
held in Britain. 
RUGBY UNION: David Campese, 
the Australian wing, has dislocated a 
shoulder and misses the match 
against Canada. on Saturday and 
probably the match with the All 
Blacks later this month. Steve 
Williams is the new Australian 
captain. 
HaNG GLIDING: John Pendry 
(Brighton) became the first Briton to 
win the gold medal at the worid 
championships al Kossea. Austria, 
aa the British team regained the 
team trophy they lost to Australia 
two years ago. 
SPEEDWAY: Rain forced the 
organizers lo postpone until today 
the Nordic championships at 
fjristcd, Denmark, from which six 
riders qualify for the world 
championships intercontinental 
final in Sweden in August. 
SHOOTING: Malcolm Cooper 
won the European 300m standard 
rifle championship at Zurich with a 
world and European record of 583 
out of 600 for 20 sbots prone, 
standing and kneeling. 
BOXING: Ayub KaluJe (Uganda) 
will meet the French champion. 
Pierre Joly, for the vacant European 
middleweight title in Copenhagen 
on June 20. 
OLYMPIC GAMES: The chief 
organizer of rhe 1988 Games in 
Seoul returned to South Korea from 
East Berlin convinced that Eastern 
European countries would take pan. 

POLO 

Kent’s winner 
for Centaurs 
in cup final 

By John Watson """ 
The rimj.finals and the final of 

the Alfred Dun h in sponsored 
Oueen s Cup were played at the 
weekend. On Saturday Centaurs 
defeated Les DiabJes Blcus 11-5 and 
iramontana beat Chopendoz 9-7. 
Thus lhc two strongest combi¬ 
nations in the tournament - 
Centaurs, who are put together by 
David Yeoman and David Jamison 
and Tramontana, wbose playing 

“ Anthony Embericos - 
laced each other in the final at 
Smith s Lawn, Windsor Great Park, 
yesterday. 

Both squads are beautifully 
mounted, both nicely balanced, 
each aggregating 22 goals on 
handirap. no handicap concession 
applied and Centaurs won 8-7. 

Firmly based on the Mexican 
C"los Cracida. who 

made all their seven goals, 
led from the first 

552!“ '? d* nxth and last. Then 
t-emaurs American pivot man, 
££5 2* 51harL found Tramonta¬ 
na * nags from a 30-yard penalty, to 
32“ “ 7-7- KeniSJSEF'JS 
«ghth a moment before the last bclL 

iiie Kent-Rineban duo, who-had 
o^belming in Centaurs' 

f^fi^,lnumph' did “Ot sshow 
yesterday. It looked as 

Centaurs’ brilliant pony 
SSdL^Ha3 S*®?* &ctor »n the last 

^ded her cup to 

ward for the best playing pony lo 
as™ hi, SSSJaSiE 

SaSSt. pa“ch'in 

*»»Ai^BpiawaB 

P 

iftsull- 

* v : ■ ■ - 

T»r;s* 
rir'.r =*■ 

Mitch 
claims 

laved i 

-- 

,* ... v : 

s^y', 

fi w 

k! ’■ -:i" ’i' 
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From Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent, Paris 
woman and Bjorn Borg, the 
only man, who has been French 
champion six times. Mrs Lloyd 
also holds a record unchal¬ 
lenged by any player. For 12 
consecutive years she has won 
at least one of the grand slam 
singles championships: those of 
France, Wimbledon, the United 
States, and Australia. 

Mrs Uoyd took two hours 
and 52 minutes to beat Martina 
Navratilova 6-3, 6-7, 7-5, in 
what was probably the best 
women's final I have seen 
here in 25 years. It took the 
mind back to 1973, when 
Margaret Court heat Mrs. 
Uoyd, then Miss Evert, by 6-7, 
7-6, 6-4. In that final, too, Mrs 
Lloyd was playing a great 
athlete with intimidating physi¬ 
cal advantages. 

This physical edge has 
been 'most evident m the 
bounding agility and strength of 
wrist and . forearm that has 
enabled Mrs Court and Miss 
Navratilova to hit returns of 
controlled power at times when 
most women would be reduced 
to linging helplessness. On 
Saturday, Mrs Lloyd's enduring 
quickness and fitness were no 
less remarkable than her un¬ 
flinching wifl. 

Mrs Lloyd boldly went for 
the lines and has seldom his to 
hard so accuratley, for so long. 
Her backhand, whether cross¬ 
court or down the line, was 
particularly good. All that, plus 
Mrs Lloyd’s lobs made it 
difficult and hazardous for Miss 
Navratilova to go the the net. 
Mrs Lloyd even had the nerve 
and reactions to win a couple of 
volleying exchanges. 

Mrs Uoyd was always the 
front runner and was always 
striving to widest the gap, but 
Miss Navratilova stayed with 
her. In the second set Mrs Uoyd 
had two break points for a 5-2 
lead, whereupon Miss Navrati¬ 
lova's tennis suddenly achieved 
a dazzling grandeur, and it 
became clem- that a great match 
was in progress. 

Mrs Uoyd served for the 
match at 6-5 in the second set 
and at 5-3 in the third: at which 
point. Miss Navratilova won 11 
points out of 12. When serving 
at 5-5 and 0-40, Mrs Uoyd 
looked done for. But she still 
believed in herself She would 

Mustar a- not let go. “I was really proud of 
the way I hung in there”, she 
said later. .. 
. Mrs Uoyd won that,eleventh 

Mats Wilander, aged 20, has 
regained the French champion¬ 
ship. He beat last year’s winner, 
Ivan Lendl, by 3-6.64.6-2.6-2, 
in three hours and 13 minutes 
in a final that began in light rain 
and was bedevilled by a gusty 
wind and sharp variations in 
lighting and temperatures as 
clouds hustled over the Roland 
Garros Stadium. 

The wind affected the service 
toss of both players. Lendl has 
the higher toss and is more 
dependent on his first service, 
so be suffered most. He was also 
playing a fer more mature and 
versatile Wilander than the 
adolescent .who, in 1982, be» 
came the youngest player ever 
10 win the title. Since then, 
Wilander has twice been cham¬ 
pion of Australia. Increasing 
competence and confidence in. 
ihe forecourt had made him 
more willing to attack short 
returns. Wilander has also 
learned how to use the short 
angles. 

Wfaat with ail this, plus his 
lobs, there were times when he 
almost had Lendl running in 
circles. Briskly business-like 
Wilander was always on his toes 
and, after the first set, exuded 
authority. There was not much 
sign of that from LendL He 
could not serve well and there 
was only fleeting evidence of his 
usually violent forehand. 

His attempted passing shots 
were usually There was 
no assurance in the man except 
when he was playing drop shots 
- one of which spun bade into 
the net before Wilander could 
get to it. 

Chris Lloyd is the only 

Mayotte has a new 
mental approach 

By David Powell 
Tim Mayo He is winning up 

nicely for Wimbledon. Only the 
game’s lop names have bettered his 
record there over the las four years 
as he has twice reached ih quarter- 
finals, oned ic semi-finals and once 
the last 16. Yesterday he won the 
teruish Times tournament at • 
Beckenham, pining forward'strong 
evidence 10 suggest that he will 
again be a singles contender when 
the Wimbledon championships 
enter their second week. 

Tall, muscular, and never one to 
query line calls, Mayotte has been 
having his best year. He achieved 
his first Grand Prix tournament win 
in Florida in February and two 
months laier defeated Gomez. 
Wilander and Nystrom to reach the 
World Championship Tennis final 
in Dallas. 

His world ranking now stands at 
17, which shokl secure fame a place 
among ihe-Wimbledon seeds. He is 
coached by Bill Drake and says his 
improve men 1 is the result of a fresh 
psychological attitude. “Bill lias 
made as (credible difference to my 
mental approach.” Mayotte said 
after his 7-6, 6-0 victory over Steve 
Demon, another American, **Z used 
to think McEnroe, Connors and 
Lendl had a lock on the menial 
situation, but I don't look al the top 
playm as superhuman any mare,” 

With Denton arriving in the final 
there was the prospect of an 
unseeded player winning the 
championship for the first time in 

more than 20 years, but there was 
small chance of king rallies and 
tactical manoeuvres. It was hard 
and fast aD the way between two 
men with big serves, so big in fact 
that one of Denton's unseated a line 
Judge, leaving him prostrate. 

Denton has a point for the first 
set but lost it on a double EsixIl After 
an interruption for rain he won only 
eight more points. “1 was reading 
his serve better in the second set,” 
May one observed as he gave Ids 
press conference wearing a blood¬ 
stained track suit. Just before the 

Mn’i 
TWO ROUNk S ZMbwte (YUfll bt D PlW 
(US), HHB Boticar (WG) » L SwhrvW 
(US1 6-7. 60. 7-5: R KrWnaBAndU M P 
Boning (USV 7-8, 6-4; L SMras (US). IN R VhTT 
Hof (US), 7-5. 3-6. Wfc T Mayom |US) » c 
Hoop* (US), 6-4.7-6. 
QUARTER-FINALS: 5 Canton (US) bt 
ZivtAiovlc, 7-6,6^: MAnaarRJS) to Stdraal- 
6.7-4, 6-4: Bodw (ft R Acun* (OUW. 5-7. M. 
7-5; Mayooa bt KrtVran. 2-8,62.6-3. 
SEM-RNALS: Mayo» U Bectar. 34.7-5. 6- 
4; Demon M Anger. 6-3.7-8. 
FINAL: Majo&a K Demon, 7-8,60. 

Women’s singles 
QUAITTEII-RNAL: B POBW (US) M B Mould 

saninNAU Pottor a Dnaiaamt (Aua), S3. 

FINAL: Potior M A Croft (QB), 7-8.4-6.6-3. 

Women’s doubles 
FINAL; □ BatoKru (Ato) ami T HoBulajir (US) 
t*T Pholp* tna 5 Mascann (US(. 63.1 

Beckenham bloom 

Wilander. on the way to his four-set triumph 

Paris results 
Men’s singles: 
FINAL- M vmndar (Swa) MI Land (Cd. M. #• 
4,6-2,64. 

Women's singles: 
RNAL: C Lloyd (US) brM Nivrattova (US), 6-3, 
6-7.7*5. 

Men’s doubles: 
PINAL: M Ectawraai/K Wuwtcfc (Am) bt 
GfcfcaMn (taj/H Shmjnasoaf&wa}, 63.6-4,6- 
7, fr3- 

Women’s doubles: 
FINAL: u NavratBova/ P Starter (US) tt C 
KotadeKUcti (WGJ/H MM (CZ). *3. M. 6- 
2. 
Mixed doubles: 
FINAL- H Gkerdhanft (SwttzUM Nawmtlova 
(US) tat F Qonata(Par)^ SMttiglQ, 33,63, 
6-2. 

Junior men’s singlas: 
■wflKTM 

:e and then broke through 
or a match. Her last shot was 

breath taking. Under pressure, 
she hit a fierce backhand down 
the line through a gap that could 
hardly have been narrower. 
"Chris played a great match”, 
Miss Navratilova said. "She is 
•playing better now than she 
ever has - it is nice to know that. 
you can improve at 30!** 

Miss Navratilova had some 
compensation in the doubles. 
She and Pamela Shriver have 
now won 99 consecutive 

matches and eight consecutive 
grand slam titles. Miss Navrati¬ 
lova and Heinz Gunihardt won 
the mixed championship. Mark 
Edmondson and Kim Warwick 
became the first Australian 
team to win the men’s doubles 
since John Newcorabe and 
Tony Roche in 1969. All that 
needs to be added is that 
Wilander and Mrs Lloyd, 
champions of Australia and 
France, are half way to grand 
slams. They will be interesting 
to watch at Wimbledon. 

Cash heads for Connors 

FINAL: Jtzaga (Fan) 
6.6-3.64. 

Junior women's •fogies 
too Van F FINAL-L Barron* (B) bt D 

6T.S-3. 
Ranataug (Mfc 

Pat Cash, the 20-year-old Austra¬ 
lian who discovered that his entry to 
the £188,000 Stella Artois Cham¬ 
pionships at Queen's Club, had been 
misplaced, received a wild card 
entry yesterday only to find himself 
in the sapte half of the draw as the 
too seed.- Jimmy Connors. 
• Jeremy JBalo, the British No 4, 
showed no respectfor reputations in 

beating an American, Dan Cassidy. 
6-4, 6-2, in the final, of the GMC 
grass court tournament 
MANCHESTER: GMC Gras* Court tounw- 
wanfc Mao'* atoglei Baml-flnae J Bam 
(Surrey) bt N Fuhmod (DertwaMrat 64, 62. 
Float B«im bt D Caas&y (US) 64. 62. 
WornM1* ataahn, *e*iMktato: Y Varmaak (SA> 

Jn-Sftort (US) 
tur. (Aua) 6-2. 
uin (SA) J 
nod 60,64. 

tt L fettvOtaort (US) 64 fM Yamiaalc 
w e;HKw. (Auaj6i 67.62. mnt mum. 

B 
and Flrtwood 

i J tipidua (US) bt Sam 

Beckenham is the light place for 
Annabel Croft. The gfaun little 
tennis girl from Farnboroagh, with 
her pastel colours, her baby-pink 
headband.. and her switch* of 
crinkly hair, is rather more John 
Betjeman than Ted Hughes. And 
Saturday was a classic English 
summer day: the rumble of distant 
thnader, the note of nearby 
suburban trains, the dark clouds 
roiling overhead, the rhododend¬ 
rons shining in their over-tended 
gardens, and the great new hope of 
English tennis being beaten by a 
powerfal American. 

Miss Croft lost the Final of the 
Kentish Times tournament to 
Barbara Potter, 7-6,4-6,6-3. She 
played pretty well. This can be her 
season - the way to open to her, for 
Jo Dark has Down too near foe sun 
and had her wings singed. Miss 
Croft has her chance to comer the 
shrieks and prayers of a nation if 
she can win a match or two at 
Wimbledon. 

Miss Potter, a court-wise lady 
from Connect!cut, is six years older 
than Miss Croft at 24, and at No J5, 
20 places higher on the holy 
computer. She thought Miss Craft 
was doing an right “She’s strong, a 
good athlete, and will go higher - if 
she fnUIls her potential.” It is not 
exactly a small *11”, though, 
especially fora female British tennis 
player. 

Miss Potter said: “You have to be 
fit you have to concentrate on every 
point and you have to mat it... 
because time's a laaaaat of talent 
out there. Alas, it helps to be lucky 
in your timing. If Chris Lloyd bad 
come into tennis seven years later 

Simon 
Barnes 

than she did, I don't know if she 
would have been able to buDd up the 
great confidence she has." 

Yon can't fault Miss Croft on the 
fitness side. She spent her winter 
running up snd down the stain at 
Crystal Palace football dnb and 
hefting enormous weights in the 
gym. “I fed pretty strong” she said 
disarmingly. But her concentration 
went for a walk after she had won 
the second set on Saturday, and by 
the time It had come back. Miss 
Potter had slipped the field. 

Bat ft is a hard job, being a great 
British tennis hope. There are so 
many prayers, and so much 
destructive lore blowing out towards 
yon. If yon are foil of Farnborongb 
glam, Rwn people mm-h of 
you, all otter again, and give yon 
modelling Jobs and put your picture 
in the paper all the time. 

But Miss Croft seemed on 
Saturday to be loving it ail - loving 
foe tennis part of it, I mean, apart 
from foe losing. She played with a 
bouncing enthusiasm, and possesses 
a forehand like a blow in die face 
from a spurned lover. 

Of course, Betjeman esq ne 
English tennis princesses have a 
way of vanishing in the twinkling of 
a summer. Bat not always. And this 
has every chence of being Miss 
Croft's summer - if she wants it 
enough. 

CRICKET: FITNESS OF BORDER AND LAWSON IN DOUBT FOR HEADINGLEY TEST 

Hilditch strengthens his 
claims to Test place 

Lloyd hammers out his reply Warwicks 
By Ivo Tennant 

By Marcos Williams 

LEICESTER: The Australian, with dozen yeards to give Thomson his 
seven first innings wickets in hand, fifth wicket of the innings. 
are 319 runs behind Leicestershire. 

Hie apology for . an English 
summer of 1985 docked 2Kt horns 
from yesterday's play at Grace Road 
and cut short at 135 for 3 the reply 
by the Australians to Leicester¬ 
shire’s 454, ihe highest total against 
them so far on foe tour. Hilditch, 
the Australian’s vice-captain scored - 
56 and stengthend his claim for a 
place in the first Test match, which 
starts on Thursday. 

The Australians jue still some 
way from deriding on their strongest 
11 and they now have slight concern 
over a grout injury to their captain. 
Bottler, and a virus infection 
afflicting their tost bowler, Lawson, 
although both are expected to be fit 
for foe Test 

They fielded two substilucs, 
including the assistant manager. 
Dymock, when Gower, fresh from 
his splendid hundred of Saturday, 
cu tinned the Leicestershire innings 
yesterday morning; 69 runs were 
added for the remaining four 
wickets on a pitch stfil playing 
easily. 

Rain threatened all day. restrict¬ 
ing the size of the crowd on the 
testimonial day for Leicestershire's 
sccrtaiy-ma anger, Mflre Turner. 
Only 8 “balls were bowled in the first 
half hour but on the resumption 
Thomas and foe new ball accounted 
in quick succession for Parsons and 
Cook. 

With foe hebnetless Gantham 
toeing up boldly to - the quick 
bonders in his undefeated 27, Agnew 
decided to set about Thomson. A 
firmly-driven straight four brought 
up foe 400 and was followed by 
three successive boudaries - one 
orthdox, two rather less so. The next 
ball squirted off the bottom edgy 
over sups and Boon ran back some 

The Australians had one over 
before hutch and, in foe second 
afterwards, Wessels was tog before 
playing across a strighi ball from 
Agnew. Hilditch responded by 
puling Taylor for six and off-driv¬ 
ing him for four, and then foe 
chunky Boon drove and hooked 
Agnew for five fours. 

This bum of scoring was short 
lived however, Taylor and Parsons 
tying them down. When Agnew 
returned al the other end,- he 
knocked over Boone's off stump as 
he tried to turn him leg. 

Agnew continued to be expens¬ 
ive, his nine overs costing 67 runs. 
Hilditch hooked him for six and 
then reached bis 50 in 105 minutes 

As the weathermen said, tempera¬ 
tures have, reached foe dizzy heights 
of the norm for early April. There 
was an. abandonment at Ilford after 
foe match had been reduced to 28 
overs a side so spoiling a 
memorable innings by Clive lioyd. 
•Which god was responsible? At 
Lord's foe elements also intervened, 
but Middlesex were awarded four 
points for their faster scoring rate. 

Essex, foe John Player Special 
league holders, will not be altogether 
displeased at procuring just two 
points. They bad reached 91 for 
three after 15 overs, some wat short 
of Lancashfre'a 183 for two. Lloyd, Lloyd: innings marred 

. OTHER JOHN PLAYER SCOREBOARDS 

uncesiEitsHm& fm im*m> 
IP Butcher b McDermott — -- 35 
J C BaktorstoM c RAeNa b Thomson. 
U l flower e Boon b McDermott- 
PWHavcBoc 
J J Whtaksr c maps b Thomson. ;PMtosbTl 
N EBrtarsMHu b Kottand 
IMAGanMmnotout 
Q Parson L&wb Thomson. 
NGB Cook ePMttMb Thomson. 
J P Agnew c Boon b Thomson— 
LB 

Agnew 
Tsytori candbMHhews. 

Extras p» t, H> 12. w 2. n-b M. 

134 
135 

2 
18 
13 
27 

7 
1 

19 
11 
62 

Middlesex v Derbys 
AT LORD'S 

Middlesex (4pts) txmt DmhyaNn on tostsr 
scoring not. 

DERBYSHIRE 
•K J Barrett c Bartow b Emburay. 
fBJMMaherHwvbEn*urey_ 
J E Morris c Rotley b Cowans— 
B Roberta o Dowraon b DanM 

Yorkshire v Sussex 
AT SHEFFIELD 

Sussex f4pts) bant YortshtoOy 36 nets. 

W P Fowfarc Bartow b WBtone. 
DQMotaruiouL 
RJfimybWHeme. 
PQ Newman e Cowans b DanM- 
M A HofcSng c Bnburpy b Edmond*.—— 
A E Warner not out—....— 
O H Uonansen not out. 

Total. 454 
Extras (b1,H>B,rvb 2). 

G □ Mends o Hanley b Shew, 
ic Sharp bF A M Groan c Sharp bPtetdBS- 

PWG Parker hb-wbPtcklaa. 
Imran Khan c and b Rector. 
AP Webs not out—. 
CMHMtacPfcKtosbCarrUc- 
IA Grata c PfcMss b Ftafchar _ 

JGounr flJI l not out- 
Extras 0-b 2. wl, n-b 3). 

1 
51 
25 
13 
57 
27 
7 

10 
6 

stung by criticisms ot his captaincy 
in Brearley's new book, took out his 
frustration by doing what he still 
does best - hammering a cricket ball 
out of sight. He was inbeaten with 
64 from just 45 deliveries. 

The Middlesex openers, Barlow 
and Stock, put on an unbroken 121 
unconcerned seemingly, by Derby¬ 
shire bowling a mere 14 deliveries 
in 13 minutes as foe clouds 
threatened to spill for foe third time 
in the afternoon. It proved enough, 
for Derbyshire had managed only 
161 for nine from their 40 overs. 
Roberts scored 56. 

There were strange goings-on at 
Bath. Botham bowled off-breaks 
and Popplewell kept wicket. What is 
more, he stumped two batsmen. He 
went behind the stumps because 
Gard was suffering from con¬ 
cussion. He also scored 58, Felton 
made 52 and Richards 56 in 16 
overs. Somerset beat Gkmcester- 
shire by 83 runs. 

At Sheffield a splendid spell by 
Imran Khan, bowling in short 
bursts, brought him four for 15 and 
Sussex victory by 36 runs over 
Yorkshire. 

recover 
lost poise 

Zimbabwe 
Total tB wkts. 40 ovarg). 107 

FALL OF WfCKETB: 1-88. 2-315, 3-32B, 
4-363. 5-372, 6482. 7-382. 6404, 6-427. 
10-454. . 

BOWLBK3: Lawson 15-0-71-0: Thomson 
24-74-103-5. McDermott 264-87-3, Holland 
32-4-112-1, Matthews 165-647-1. 

TotaljO wWs.40ovw») 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-29, 

1S1 

4-94, 

AUSTRALIANS* FM tarings 
K C Waasats M>-w b Agnaw. 

5- 85.6-10B, 7-137,0-153, B-li 

BOWUNGt Cowarts 0-1-11-1*. DonW 
6- 0-25-2: Embuay 8-1-25-2: WHams 
8-0-38-2; Qanfcu 2-0-16-0; Edmonds 
8-1-37-1. 

•j R J Barclay. 0 A Raava and A C 3 Plant dd 
not Oat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8. 2-48, 3-85, 4-101, 
5- 149,8-189. 

BOWLING: Shaw 6-1-47-1: SUtbottom 
8-2-29-0: CarrV* 8-0-33-1: Ptcttn 
6- 1-37-2; Ftotchar 8-0-43-2. 

warm up 
in the Parks 

YORKSHIRE 
M D Moron c GouH b Barclay- 

A M J Hasten c Butcher b Wltoy 
OC Boon D Agnew-- 
1WB PNOM not out 

RltSlar, 

56 
- 39 
_ 15 

UDDLESEX 
Q D Bartow no! out-.. 
W N Stock not out- 

GMI inotout- 
Exrafbl.MjB, w3,n-bl). 

88 
42 
13 

A A Manna b Barclay b Imran. 
KShnipc Gould b town 
J 0 Lova b Pigott.. 
to L Baimow c Ptflott b toman- 
S N Hantoy b Imran. 

Extraa(l-b1.i>b2). Total (no wtds, 262 own). 121 
A 8kMbonom c Gatod b Pigott. 

Total @wkb). 121 

*AR Bordar. S RJ Matthews, GS Lawson, C 
McDermott R G Holland and J R Thomson to 

*M W Galling. R O Buidwr, C T Radley. IP R 
Downton, Jl Emtwray, P H Edmoncto. N F 
Wfltams, N G Cowans and W W Denial did not 

P Can** o Parker b Ptaoti- 
C S PtelUas b Barclay .. 
CShawcCM WedeoPIgotL. 
S D Fletcher not oul 

Extras (M> 16, w 3, n41). 

67 
0 
0 

13 
38 
7 
1 
8 
3 
7 
0 

19 

FALL OF WICKET'S: 1-6.2-68.3-111. 

Umpires: B UxiBGtofl end R Palmar. 

BOWLING: HoUng 8-1-26-0: Mortanaan 
8-1-25-0; Warner 5-0-41-0: Newman 
464-23-0. 

Toni (365 overs)- 

Umpires; kj Lyons and D Ogtosr, 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0, 2-4. 3-40. 4-125, 
6141.6142,7-146.6148,6157.16161. 

Javed in his element 
By Richard Streeton 

Ebbw Vale: Glamorgan (4pis) beat 
Worcestershire by 22 runs. ■ • • * 

Javed Miandad, wifo a licence to 
improvise, was in his dement 
yesterday in this rain-disrupted 
John Player' Special League match- 
which .was reduced to 21 overs a 
ride. In appalling light and drizzle 
the Pakistani Test player scored a 
brilliant 95 not one from, 71 .balls 
after Glamorgan were put in la bat. - 
Worcestershire found a tafget of 148 

.beyond reach.. 
Javed’s versatile attacking strokes1 

el first brought him singles from 
nearly every ball before he started to 
find the raps for more profitable 
hi to. He finished with eight fours 
and. three sixes, two 4>f them 
enormous pulled drives against 
Kami Dev in the last over. Hopkins 
also fait Kapil for a straight six and 
pulled Newport for another over 
mid wicket 

Holmes' effectively turned the 
game wben he dismissed Neale and 
inchmore in his first over. 

GLAMORGAN 
J A Hopkins cWfebhblrahmara—.— » 
■tewd Mtaratod notout.-,.r.. 
Voook Ahmad cWeatonb tadwnors— 6 

Q C Holms not out---- ° 
Extras  -9 

Somerset V Gloucs 
• AT BATH 

Somerset ftpty hm GfcWWMraMre try 63 
nn. . 

SOMERSET 
N F M Popptoml a AthMb WaM_ 
N A FstoM e Ormansy bBtontolflflS. 
rv A Rfesunto o Lbiwwics fi Curran. 
TTBaOmnaAttiaybLawiwia— 
VJ Marks HNwbBMitoldBa- 
fl EHaywwd notout. 

BOWLING: C M WMs 62-17-0; Imran 
61-15-4; Flgott 860-26-4; Ram 
8-0-41-0; Grain 4-6360: Btatttoy 2-615-2. 
Urnptm: D R Stasphrfl Bid A G T WhhaMad. 

Essex v Lancashire 
Match Mbandonmt Essex 2 pts, Lmncnsttr* 2. 

Amid aH foe commotion over 
Bodyline and the Benson and 
Hedges quarter-finals, Zimbabwe 
slipped unnoticed into the country 
last week (Ivo Tennant writes). 
They began the first match of a 
hectic seven week tour in the Parks 
an Saturday, and round Oxford 
University's batting toss brittle than 
has sometimes been foe case of late. 

They include one cricketer of 
Indian descent in their 15-man 
party, but no Blacks. They are being 
encouraged to play foe game says 
their manage^ David EHman- 
Brown. but none is as yet good 
enough. So men such os Traicos, a 
spinner who played for South Africa 
in the 1960s, continue to wheel 
away. He look two wickets 
including that of Thome, but not 
before he had scored a century. 

By Peter Ball 
EDGBASTON: Warwickshire (4 pts) 
beat Hampshire by five wickets 
After their discomfiture atthe bands 
of Marshall and Greenidge in 
Saturday’s championship match, 
Warwickshire recovered some of 
their poise yesterday. It was foe turn 
of their own West Indian to play foe 
dominant role. Alvin Kallicbaran’s 
solid 69 steering them to victory 
with 10 balls to spare. 

Hampshire’s cause was under¬ 
mined from foe start as their 
impressive early batting, for once, 
foiled. Greenidge, after briefly 
threatening to carry on where he 
had toft off on Saturday, fell to 
Small, and Terry to Hoffman, 
before Gbifford removed foe middle 
order during a fine spell of three for 
19. 

With four overs lost to rain, 
Hampshire were in some disarray at 
79 for five after 21 overs, but James, 
in stands of 45 in 10 overs with 
Chris Smith, and, more dramati¬ 
cally, 44 in four with Cowley look 
them to respectability. 

Asked to score 176 at just under 
five runs an over, Warwickshire, 
who lost Lord in the first over to a 
splendid catch by Terry, began 
cautiously. Against some tidy 
bowling by James and Tremlett, 
Dyer was restricted to 16 in 17 overs 
before losing patience, he heaved 
Cowley to long-on. 

Although foe belated introduc¬ 
tion of Marshall accounted for 
Amiss and Hum page in successive 
overs. Kallicharran was building up 
steadily and a savage assault on 
Cowley, taking 17 offone over, put 
Warwickshire up with the dock. 
Kallicharran immediately departed, 
pulling Trended to mid-wicket, but 
Paul Smith and Ferreira saw them 
home with some lusty blows in an 
unbeaten stand of 56 in seven overs. 

M S Time Russafl a wawi. 
JGotnariMoui. 

Extra 04 8, *3. ivt 2). 

55 
52 
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7 
0 

3& 
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16 
13 

GFovrfarL-thwb 
SO’! 
CHUMfftMC* 

UNCASMRE 

Saturday’s scores 
Tour match 

HAIIP3MRE 
CGGraartdo«aHwrpBga6SniaI-23 
VP Tarry IbwbHoffnan-  18 
-MCJMchatsbOHoRl-  10 
R ASmXtlB Qrftord--2 

bUrrar.. 

DPBughMiMtout 
Extras (b 1.14 0,w 3,1142). 

30 
60 
64 
14 
15 

OXFORD: OcftodUnlvaraty 282 tor sewn p A 
Tnoma* 124), v Zimbabwe. 

Britamfijc Assurance County 

CLSfflMicKaacft&TanbFarreki— 
MB Marshall cSmalhGtoord.. 11 
KD Jamas c GtffonJ b ShaU-34 
NG Cowley bFfcrratn-— 26 
TMUrsmtattnotout-   3 
tRJ Parks not out-3 

Extras 046. wl)-7 

ILFORD: 

. Total(9wkts.21 onrs) 
S P Handsaw H C C 
Patrick, IT Dairies, L L 
BonrickddnotbaL 

J F 

147 

J 
Total (B wkts, 40 overs). 247 

and 8 ft 

FALL OF WJCKET8:1-48,2:87,3-Uti 

BOWLING: JCapI Da* 4-0-2JW. Wtonj 
5- 631-0, mriraoora 5-6160. Newport 
6- 0-30-0, Waston 2-0-16-0. 

R L Ofls, IT Gard and M R Davis <Sd not bat 

FAU.'OF WICKETS; 1-107,‘2-148, 6161, 

4- 1B3L 5-200,5-228, . 
BOWLING: Lawranct 60-361; Curran 
60-661; Shepherd 8-0-560; Graiwey 
30-20-0; mStl B- - 
5- 0-262. 

Total (2 wMa. 28 mars)_...._ 1B3 
*J Abrahams, IK Unmrtf, M WaUdnaon, J 

Sbnmona, P J W ASot. S Hanrlraen ind D J 
MaklnsondWnait»i 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-55,2-111 
BOWLING! Laver 6147-1; Ftriflp 7-6344; 
Turner 60404; Prlngto 7-062-1. 

’.tor nha (KWR Flatcher 

-AVENHY: Woreastarahka 239 for atotat 
(P A NeN8 77. D M Smltti 55) v Gtamorri 
TUBHOGE WELUfcKam 163 (M PT 

lor three | 

Total ^ wkts, 36 ovei^. 
C A Corner <fld not baL 

175 

I Saxafeytht tor 64). Nctongnamstora 135 
■-.■.-aenpTBpbtoaon71 notour), 
L0W& OarbyaHra 296 Li E Morria 99: P H 

***“ E ^ ^ NORTHAMPTON: NorttamptonsHre 218 for 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-34, 2-60, 3-54, 4-65, 
679.6124,7-188,6170. 

BOWliNa Smafl 8-2-19-3. Smith 4-622-0, 
Gifford 62-19-3. Hoffman 8-641-1, Ftrralri 

8-6462- 

60-362; Balnbrtdge 

WMCESTCRSMRE 
DMPatolcStaalabBanvIck--—.- 
D8 d'OhatacOrtona b Me Farlliw. 
KapSOevniiouL. 
*PAN«ato,cDavk« bHolmaa-— 
JDInefwioncOntongbHobnw--~-— 
MJ Weston itm out 
TSCuOabMcFartanau 

Worcestershire needed to average 
seven mm an over and Patel and 
D*OEvrira braan at foe right tempo 
Wore both fell to high catches in 
the cover point region, A lot 
depended oa.KapU -but he was run 
out, seeking-a second run, by a 
direct throw from Henderson at 
deep third man. 

IS J Rhodes bHotma* 
NVRedfort run outB 
pj Newport not wu 
RKttvwRhnateut.. 

&ara*ibi,nn3,w2). 

GLOWESmtSHtoE 
PW ftomates rut out. 
pi 

GAGoodLbHanrlratn. 
AWUaBymnout~_— 
KSMoEmnnotouU 

0 
24 

DRPrtngtobSlmmoni. 

NI— - 

CWJAitwycsubb Marks_41 
BFDevtaonb Tumor_;___ 28 
CAWahhcPOpptamlbTanier_ 1 
If MftwroQ Sadism hTtimar- 13 
AWaowiMbflolhtoii..-. 6 
J N Shephard at Poppfcnwfl b Mc-' ka- 4 

*DAOraveiwyeDMebBotham_IB 
ffl CRuaaMHPOppiMlb Botham... 14 pui*^iwfw«» 3 

' i(h*U>ft,wg). 11 

Extra (b1.Fb4.w2), 

Total p wkts, 15 cmira). 91 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0,2-38,678. 
BOWLING. Hanrlisan 5-6361. Alott 
4-619-0. Mtttoon 6612-0, Stonora 
3-6261. 
Umpires: HD8W and C Cqok. 

ftrs (A J lamb K.RJ Boyd-Most 57 not ouflv 
Susasx). 
BATH; Gloucsstsrshka 332 tor nha (J W 
Unto 95 not oul K Curan 83. C W J Athey 
avSomaraeL 

290(ortwo(CG8nwnidgal14nDtout). 
OTHER HATCH 
OMOWMBCtoraliridga Unrtaafty 142 tar 
rto (C C BRson 51 no{ out) V Surra. 

WARMCKSHHE 
RI III B Dyer c James b Cowley - 
GJ LomeTarry b James. 
AiKanchafnaicR ASmUibTremtstt. 
DL Ante c Parks bMarahaS—_ 
IGWHumpagab Mushed_ 
PASrawnotout........ 
AMFerrekanoraut.. 

Extras (Fbll.w 2). 

12 
t 

27 
34 
13 

Total p wtax M2 ovar^. 178 

Award for Rice 

Total (Bwktk, 21 own). 12S Total (37 ovan^ 164 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-W, 637, 3-41. 4-49, 
5-Sfl. 6-31.7-83,6113.6123. 
BOWUNtt MrfMane 4-617-2, tore** 
5-6261, Dsnfek 5-0-33-0. HotoWS 
5-618-3. Btsala 2-617-0. 
Umpires JHKante and JWHdkfcr. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-28. 2-31,630. 4-82, 
6106.6114,7-121,6185.615a 16104. 

BOWUNQ GlfW 5-621-0; Davis 60-32-1; 
Timer 61-363; Mark*. 60-28-2; Botham 
6626$ RfchOto 2-6160. 

Umpires: DJ Constant and JHampfobu. 

CRICKET: Mike Turner, the 
secretary - mampr of Leicester¬ 
shire. has called on Lord's to review 
the new fines system for slow over 
raxes in limited over competitions. 
Leicester were fined £600 following 
their four-run win over Hampshire 
on Wednesday- 

Give Rice won the first of Silk 
Cut's new monthly all-round 
awards. The Nottinghamshire cap¬ 
tain totalled 416 challenge points for 
scoring 532, including two cen¬ 
turies, and taldng 13 wickets in 
April and May. He received £250. 
Ian Botham (324 points) was 
second, Trevor Jesty (322) third. 

MM.QC towB, K Gtffard and 0 S 
Hoffman did not t»L 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4, 2-5B, 3-80, 4-89, 
6120. 

BOWLWS Janus 766261, Connor 
8-633-0. Tnmtatt 61-261, Contoy 
7-644-1. Manhafl 60-37-2. 
Umptrae D G L Brans and B Laadbactar. 

Gidman’s contract 
John Gidman. Manchester 

United's 31-year-old full back has 
signed a new two-year contract. 

FOOTBALL 

England run out of 
breath and ideas 
From Stuart Jones 

Football Correspondent 
Mexico City 

Mexico................. 
England._......... 

England, wbo had not lost to 
Mexico for 26 years, finished with 
foe wooden spoon in foe force- 
nation tournament, known as foe 
AiteC 2,000. after an increasingly 
disappointing performance here 
yesterday afternoon. The Italians, 
who had already returned home for 
domestic cup duty, were crowned as 
foe winners in their absence by 
virtue of foeir superior goal 

Aii _ England's opening was 
promising, with Hatcley going close 
with head and foot, the relatively 
inexperienced rearguard was pierced 
in the 10th minute and broken in 
the 20th. Errors, or rather rushes of 
blood, by Wilkins were responsible 
for causing both of foe swift and 
clean counter-attacks. 

After Wilkins had missed a 
tackle. Fenwick and Watson were 
confronted by three green shins. 
Even though their colleagues, their 
lungs already dearly running short 
of oxygen, attempted to recover, foe 
move ended with a cross that 
bounced sharply off foe forehead of 
Flores. Bailey did well to parry. 

After Wilkins had conceded a free 
kick, the man who goes by foe name 
of Boy released Flores on the right 
edge of foe area. If there was a 
suspicion of offside, there can have 
beea no doubt about foe firmness of 
his ensuing drive. It flew past 
Bailey, dipped the tor post and 
Mexico were ahead. 

But they might and should by that 
stage have been behind. When 
Bryan Robson nodded down 
Sansom's chip, Frauds was loft on 
his own some dozen yards out and 
with only Mexico's goalkeeper to 
beat. Sampdoria's forward has not 
claimed an international goal for 
more than two years and his 
inhibited prod was comfortably 
blocked by Larios. 

He was beaten midway through a 
first half that was noticeably more 
opes and adventurous than foe 
previous two games of the 
tournament. 

Francis: early miss 

As against Italy last Thursday. 
England enjoyed more of the overall 
possession, but, for all foe intricate 
patterns they weaved across mid¬ 
field, foe accuracy of foe final pass 
was often inexcusably loose. 
Comers, in particular, were wasted, 
and so were a disturbing amount of 
centres, although one oy Wilkins 
appeared to have created foe 
equalizer. 

It was met by Hale lev on foe hour 
after Mexico had refreshed foeir 
fading challenge by bringing on a 
couple of substitutes. The header 
was not threatening, in iuelC but the 
advance of Anderson, was. He won 
the aerial contest against Larios but 
was adjudged to bavr fouled him in 
the process. 

Before Reid, making his inter¬ 
national debut, and Waddle had 
replaced the disappointing Wilkins 
and Barnes respectively England 
were fortunate to escape another 
intrusion when Negrete invited 
HermosiUo to set off on a solo run 
after Watson had been surprised by 
a high bounce. Without anybody 
disturbing his aim, he pulled his 
shot wide of foe tor post. 

MEXICO: P Lartoa. M Trejo. F Qurarta, F 
I. R Amador. C Munoz. M Espana, J 
, M Negrete, T Boy. L Flores. 

Beley (Manenesur United). V 
Anderson (Arsenal), K Sanson (Arsenal), G 
Hoddto (Tonanhem Hotspur). ■ Fenwick 
(Queen's Park Rangers), D w&aon (Norwich 
City). B Robson (Manchester United). R WStfns 
(AC Mlfen), M Hateiey (AC Mten, T Francs 
(SampdOM. J Bemesl 
Refine: V Roth (West i 

Tottenham beat Italians 
Melbourne (Reuter) - English 

club football bowed out of foe 
international arena yesterday when 
Tottenham Hotspur beat Udinese, 
of Italy, 61 to clinch third plats in 
the Melbourne! four-team tourna¬ 
ment. 

Tottenham, former UEFA Cup 
and European Cup Winners' Cup 
holders, were granted leave by FIFA 
to complete their programme in 
Australia following foe unlimited 
worldwide ban on English clubs last 
Thursday. 

Goals by Leworthy, Miller, Fako 

and an own-goal by de Agostini 
ensured they made a graceful 

But Tottenham's good-natured 
match against Udinese - a fixture 
which further healed Anglo-1 tali an 
relations after foe UveipooUuven- 
tus European Cup final last month 
at which 38 tons died - was in 
contrast to foe final, in which 
Australia beat Vasco da Gama 2-1. 
Australia won with two goals from 
their captain. Kosmina, but foe 
match was marred by foe sending- 
off of Vasco's central defender, 
Victor, and eight cautions. 

GOLF 

Trevino’s 
career 

best shot 
By Mitchell Platts 

The phenomenal Lee Trevino 
captured foe DunhiH British 
Masters at Woburn Golf and 
Country Club yesteniay with a shot 
of such sheer brilliance that he 
immediately nominated it as 
probably foe finest, in foe circum¬ 
stances, that he has played 
throughout his illustrious career. 

Trevino had spent most of foe 
final round locked in an exciting 
encounter with foe Australian, 
Rodger Davis. But he settled the 
issue at foe 18th hold (S14 yards) by 
drilling a three wood shot of 233 
yards from out of the semi-rough to 
within six indies of foe bole for an 
unlikely eagle three. 

The eagle gave Trevino, who is 
now 43 years old, a final round of 67 
and, following his 69 in the 
morning, a winning aggregate of 278 
which is 10 under parlor the Duke's 
course. It was his first success since 
foe US PGA championship, last 
August and his first victory in 
Britain since foe Benson & Hedges 
international in 1978. 

The news of that shot, which 
filtered back to Davis, dearly 
proved too much for foe gallant 
Australian. His third round of 68 in 
foe morning, had taken him three 
shots clear of Trevino and Philip 
Parkin but he finished with a 73 for 
second place on 281. Nick Faldo 
,69.69). Paul Way (7S. 67) and foe 

oiard Severiano Ballesteros (74, 
70). shared third place on 283. 

Trevino: took chances 
stabbed foe shot out low, imparting 
SO much back spin on foe ball that it 
almost seemed to burn foe grass as it 
skidded to a halt one foot from the 
flag. 

Parkin, open-mouthed, could 
hardly wait to ask Trevino foe 
recipe for such an astonishing shot. 
It was not to be foe youngster’s day 
but he learned trick after trick from 
foe master craftsman as Trevino set 
out in foe afternoon with three 
birdies in foe first seven holes that 
took him alongside Davis. 

Out in 31. Trevino gathered 
another birdie with a 10ft pun at foe 
12th hole. The title could have 
slipped from his grasp when he 
dropped a shot at foe 16th, over- 
dubbing with an eight iron, but foe 
18fo decided it all, and Trevino 
pushed a cheque for £33,333 into his 
back pocket as be prepared to leave 
for foe US Open at Oakland Hills, 
Detroit, fois week. 

Parkin, partnering Trevino, is not 
short of-a few words, but on this 
occasion he was content to listen 
and team from his playing 
companion. At foe short eighth. 
Trevino executed an astonishing 
recovery from foe bunker. He 

gi un 
67 

ns H UBVtt (AUSL 73. B7, 6B, 73. 
® N Faldo, 72,73.69.69; P Way. 73,68,75, 
5 Bateetwos (Spain). 71.68, 74.70. 

stated). 278i-Trevino (USL 74, 65. 
281: R Onto"- 

87: & BaRentaros (Spain), i . . 
285: I Baker-Finch (Auat), 70. 70, 72. 73; R 
Chapman. 70.68.75.72. 
2B& H BfTOCCrt (SAL 74. 7tt 73. 69; V 
Fernandez (Are), 69. 72. 72, 73; E Dare'. 
(Ireland). 7$, Tl. 69. 69: B Langer (W 
Germany), 72.74,71,70; G Brand, 77.69,66. 

288: P PtaWn, 88,73.69.77; D Fehertjr, 70.71. 
74.73. 

YACHTING 

Useful performances 
by British hopefuls 

By John Nicholls 

it is still early days to be talking 
about the probable selection of foe 
three boats for Britain's Admiral 
Cup team, but the selectors will 
have seen some useful pointers in 
Christchurch Bay at the weekend. 
Four races were ailed, in winds foar 
varied from moderate to fresh, and 
half a dozen or so boats were clearly 

ih* 

Duck, Local Hero (J Ewart), and 
Panda (P Whipp, sailed by Lawrie 
Smith). 

better than the remainder of foe 
contenders. 

Best of all, on a simple points 
score, were Itzanofocrpurla (G 
PanneU, sailed by Chris Law) and 
Jade (L Wooddell, sailed by Rodney 
Pattisson). Jade merely confirmed 
the good impression that she has 
already made in eariy-season 
practice races, while Pur la seems to 
have improved as a result of those 
races, which is exactly what they 
were for. 

Pocket Battleship (M Gibson, 
sailed by Phil Crebbin) was the next 
highest placed, and she too. 
displayed speed which has pre¬ 
viously seemed lacking. 

Fourth highest placed was Harold 
Cudmore and his crew from the ill- 
toted Indulgence, now sailing L 
Bankson’s Rubber Duck. Indul¬ 
gence, which sank in last weekend's 
RORC offshore race, has been 

aged, but is regarded as a total 
loss. Rubber Duck, previously an 
also ran, is now a serious contender. 

Of the One Tenners in the fleet, 
which will be having foeir trials next 
week for foe six places allocated to 
Britain, the order was Jade, Rubber 

RESULTS: Reca our 1. Rubber Duck 
(Santoon); 2 Jada ft. Wooddrf); 3. 
itzanotfwpuia (G Parma). Race 2: 1. Local 
Hera U Ewart): 2. Pocket Baffleshfa (M 
Gibson). 3. ftzanotherpurla. Race ttarao: 1, 
Pocket BatfeaNp; 2. Jenna MJJ Meier); 3, 
Jade. Race tour 1, Marionette (C During); 2. 
Jade; 3. CHreftw (M Poacook). 

• Michael and Patrick Hicl 
brothers, from Worthing Yad 
Gub. won foe final race of tl 
North European Star class chan 
pionships at Lowestoft yesterda 
Victory pve them second plai 
overall, behind former wori 
champion Alex Haagen, of We 
Germany, and they qualify for tl 
world championships in Nassau i 
November. 
OVERALL: 1, A Hamm (WQJl 2. M Hk*a (Gl 
3,MV«nUauWN«ti 

HUNTWG GROUP SPC RACE: toet 3: Ctoe 1: 
1. Moerataw DN Onto;2. Schogeveor, M 
Olawy. 3. Cmfueien, STMentfleta. Ctass & 1, 
B«ttehgDB. ar Mairtca Latag; 2, FwnaugM. 
Q and R Bottondoy: 3, Naustaae, S FtalniCfis* 
3: 1. Pandemonium, M and J Webstar, 2, 
Eouus. □ and J Counter, 3, Scorpio, P Gatrtt 
Class 4:1. Dtamond. Mr end Mrs Sandora; 2, 
Sar-bom. Mr and Mrs Dickson; 3, Citron 
Prasso, A Mctaaels. Oass & 1. Ftarepath, RAF 
SA Z Wlndsprtte V. 0 and Mrs R Banka; 3, 
Pevtova H, F Walker. Ctan 6:1. Gaetaea. G 

S'magic.T Fountain and Thomas; 2. Garra. D 
and KWotL Into dass t. Unrawttd. Mr 
ind Mm R Taphouse; 2. Jacobite, P King; 3. 
BOTH. Mr and Mrs J HB. OraaD: Qarfeson 
Cux Moendueter. Bantoy'a Bank Trophy: 
Bwepata. Aithir Gto Tropftw Geebea. 



Course specialists 

RAINERS 
. . „ .SHV. 

w M M A «s& 
48 20 10 0 <-38.31 
32 22 13 1 +30.15 
25 14 18 4 -34.39 
22 8 IB 0 -24.00 

20 22 19 2 -4025 
19 20 18 0 -038 
13 13 12 1 -1858 

OCKEYS 
^ 2M M tSSSm 

Ujd 

81 28 28 4 -729 
35 SO 31 0 -3j« 

27 39 43 3 -884)8 
28 26 28 9 +32.06 
24 27 11 10 -88J9 
18 10 It 4 -&61 
17 10 7 2 -3,79 16 28 18 9 -8BA) 

2.45 W1MI 
2 ewo 
* oow 
S 0411 

12 1044 
13 0000 
14 0303 
18 BSM) ’ 
20 0221 
Z2 4404 
23 
24 HU 
25 400-0 
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Selectors prefer Talented 
1 1 
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RACING: OH SO SHARP'S TRIUMPH SOFTENS BLOW OF WUDENSTEIN SPUT 

Cecil scaling classic heights 

Having cone an mat was 
a3hcd of him in India, bolb on 
and off the field, and bowled 
marginally more effectively 
than Emburey ihis season, 
Edmonds seemed to deserve the 
first chance. Od Saturday, after 
next Thursday's team had 
already been chosen. Edmonds 
took six for 87 for Middlesex 
against Derbyshire at Lord's, 
Emburey 0 for 50. Edmonds's 
spin would also have contrasted 
with Willey's, and u was at 
Hcadinglcy in 1973 that he 
made one of the more remark¬ 
able Test debuts by taking the 
wickets of lan and Greg 
Chappell. Edwards, Walters and 
Walker for 17 runs in his’ first 
12 overs. 

On the other hand, there will 
be four, possibly five, left-hand¬ 
ers in the Australian side, 
which, in theory at any rate, 
should suit the off-spinner. 
Em bu rev's last Test match, like 
Gooch's, was against Sri Lanka 
at Colombo in February. 1982, 
when he took six for 33 in Sri 
Lanka's second innings. Wil¬ 
ley's was against Australia at 
Edgbaslon in August, 1981. 
They put up the average age of 
the side to nearly 29. but their 
presence means that Gower will 
have a lot more experience at 
his disposal than Border. There 
are only four survivors from the 
England team that played in the 
first Test match against West 
Indies a year ago - Gower, 
Lamb. Botham and Downton. 
Fowler, Andy Lloyd, Randall, 
Miller, Pringle. Cook and Willis 
were the other seven. 

Bedsides Edmonds, the unlu- 
ckiest ommission could be said 
to be Fowler, who averaged 54 
in last winter's Tests in India. 
But he has known for some 
lime that if Gooch showed any 
early season form, there would 
be no room for both Robinson 
and himself against Australia, 
and Robinson has been playing 
the better of the two. Fowler is 
the sort of player who will 

n THooftnoa_ i a 8 
pwna —_ 68.4 19 149 5 49.06 

bounce back, though the com¬ 
petition for batting places is a 
lot stronger than among the 
bowlers. 

Only Gower of the first five 
in (he England order could be 
sure of a plae in the third Test 
match, should be fail in the first 
two. This would especially be so 
if Randall, the Smith brothers, 
Barnett, Athey, not to mention 
Boycott, had continued to make 
runs in profusion in county 
cricket. 

It is more necessary to use 
some imagination in looking for 
bowling reserves. Sidebottom is 
well thought of as a practitioner, 
but he is labelled as having only 
one good spell in him. This, 1 
think, is rather harsh. Taylor, of 
Leicestershire, is another good 
bowler of the same type.ul he is 
injury-prone. A couple of yards 
faster than these two are 
Lawrence, of Gloucestershire, 
Thomas of Glamorgan, and 
Small of Warwickshire, who 
could be in slightly closer 
contention than Dilley, Wil¬ 
liams, of Middlesex, and Tho¬ 
mas of Surrey. 

Nearer than any of them for 
Thursday's match may have 
been Pringle, who has a 
persistent advocate in his 
country captain. Fortunately for 
the Australians, the desire to 
keep the Indian party reason¬ 
ably intact, while not saving 
Edmond’s place, may have 
counted agaisnt Lever’s return. 

With Willey at number 
seven, Downton at eight, and 
possibly Emburey at nine, there 
should be sufficient batting, and 
in the ordinary way there is 
enough help for bowlers at 
Headingley for those who have 
been chosen to give England a 
good even-money chance. If an 
injustice has been done, it is to 
Edmonds: the lynch-pin in 
India, he finds himself now 
among the spare parts. 

The two other £5,000 races on 
Goodwood's first ereaiag card ban 
cot op disappointingly with only 
three going to post for the 
Federation of Sussex Iadnstrfes 
Stakes and six lining op for the 
Portsmouth Cab Fillies' Handicap. 

GET THE MESSAGE could 
repay those who like to back the 
outsider of three In the former event, 
while a reproduction of her Lope 
Stakes second to Bella Colors, 
should enable GOOD BLAKE to 
concede weight all round in the 
latter. 

Pat Eddery, who rides Alakh and 
Goody Blake should also be on the 
mark at Leicester's afternoon 
meeting where NASEEM BALA- 
DEE is napped to win the Old Dalby 
Stakes for Alec Stewart. This 
promising daughter of Kris has been 
working well with the Oaks third, 
Dnbian and now returns to the scene 
or her impressive debut win 

BOLD WAY can complete a 
seven-day treble in the Bassenth- 
walte Handicap at Red car where 
CREEAGER is an equally confident 
choice to defy a 101b penalty in the 
Windermere Handicap. 

trumpeted the strong willed and 
capricious Parisian-art million¬ 
aire. Piggott. of course, has hit 
back in his own inimitable 
fashion by riding three classic 
winners for different stables. 
Now. showing his usually 
immaculate sense of timing, Mr 
WUdenstein has again hit the 
headlines by insisting on re¬ 
moving his horses from Warren 
Place just as Cecil is in the 
middle of one of the most 
successful seasons ever enjoyed 
by an English trainer. 

The official reason for this 
decision is that Mr WUdenstein 
is'now too old to be continually 
travelling backwards and for¬ 
wards between England and 
France. But the reality must be 
that volatile owner has been 
disappointed by the recent 
defeat of horses like Vin de 
France. Musique Classique and 
Heraldiste. Cecil's reactions 
have been restrained and 
dignified. 

Sheikh Mohammed leads in Oh So Sharp after her 
emphatic Oaks victory (Photograph: Chris Cole). 

“I intend lo have things done 
the proper way. I have every 
respect for Mr WUdenstein but 
not if he' docs things like this. 

So Sharp, have increased his 
tally of wins in English, Irish 
and French classics to 10. 

The quality of judgement is 
He want me lo send the horses just as important as that of 
to Patrick Btacione at the end of talent in a trainer. And Cecil 

Going; good to soft (straight course); good (round) 
Draw advantage: 5f-6f, high number best 
6.30 BBC RADIO SUSSEX STAKES (2-yo: £2,800:61} (8 runners} 

1 10 ANDAfTTIS (Mr* H Canbants] S HctOs 9-5__.G Baxter 5 
4 EXCLUSIVE NORTH |Dr CUlRAmwrong 8-11_WCvxm 7 
6 2 HAMEUN (Mrs R Baugh) H Candy 8-11___J Matthias 2 
9 0 IDEALLY (BF) |Sh«foi Mohammad) F Durr 8-11-Pal Eddery 2 

12 00 NORA’S BOY IJ Parson*) 6 Woodman 8-11-N Adams S 
13 0 THEWOOOOThUT(FVooracuy8-11-BThomson 6 
IS VALVMORE (K Vincent) J O Danotfma 8-11_.....  -„._P Oleary 8 
20 SUNK ISLAND <B) (MrsM SmBti) M GBanshardB-8 -WRSwMnJm 4 

1984: Nb-compareOng meeting. 

6-4 Hamelin. 5-2 Andartb. 7-2 WeeJy. 9-2 Exclusive North, 18 Sunk Island. 20 othere 

FORM: ANDArms (9-1) 5th beaian a to Moorgate Man (9-1) B ran. Ascot St etfcs good 
HAlELM (W) 2nd beaten U to Mailer (9-0) 5 ran. Goodwood 51 ttka good May 22.00 
0) 7lh hasten 10 to Green Dotar (9-0) i£ ran. Windsor SI s»s flood May 13. N0BA8 B0 
unptoced to Brava Bh» (8-11) 13 ran. Windsor 51 sdis good to BrniMey 20. 
SELECTION: ANDART1S. 

ihe month, but I've written to 
him asking him to leave them 
until the end of the season. I've 
sweated my guts out for him 
and trained 134 winners in his 
colours and 1 can't afford to 
have 18 boxes empty, an idle 
staff on my hands at such short 
notice." 

The trainer's standing has 
never been higher titan it is at 
the end of the first week’ in 
June. 1985. With five months of 
the season still lo run, he has 
already won 50 races worth over 
£640,000. He has been cham¬ 
pion trainer five times in the 
past nine, seasons, and^ the 
victories of Slip Anchor and Oh 

Saturday’s 
results 

has repeatedly laid his repu¬ 
tation on the line by staling that 
the best of Oh So Sharp was yet 
to be seen and the comparison 
with Petite Etoile was made 
before and not after Saturday's 
six length triumph. 

Cauthen, loo. had been 
totally certain beforehand of 
victory for Slip Anchor as well 
as for Oh So Sharp. The Arab 
proverb of fear travelling down 
the rein certainly worked in 
reverse as the 25-year-old 
American transmitted his own 
inspired brand of confidence lo 
the colt.and tbe filly. Both the 
trainer and jockey's determi¬ 
nation to share their opinions 

with the public via the media 
has done nothing but good for 
the sometimes over-secretive 
came. “Henry told me to ndc 
Oh So Sharp like a stayer . said 
the jockev afterward. "So 1 
tracked Triptych into the 
straight and then lacked on. She 
is. amazing." Sheikh 
Mohammed's pride in his 
exceptional filly was evident as 
he led Oh So Sharp into the 
unsaddling enclosure after the 
Maktoum family had won their 
fourth classic in 37 days, “you 
rap make investments all over 
the world but where else would 
you find a filly like that?", be 
said. 

Just as when Blue Wind won 
by seven lengths in 1981 and 
Sun Princess romped borne bv 
12 lengths in 1983- the soft 
ground seemed to be to the 
advantage of the class filly in 
the race. Triptych, a thorough 
stayer and a proven mudlark, 
came sailing down the hill to 
Taiienham Comer in the 
manner bom but Alan Gore s 
Irish 2.000 Guineas winner was 
made to look leaden footed 
when Cauthen asked Oh So 
Sharp to lengthen her stride. 

“We were beaten by an 
exceptional filly", was David 
O'Brien’s comment. "We may 
well send Triptych to Paris next 
Sunday for the Prix de Diane 
(French Oaks)." 

Oh So Sharp became the first 
filly to win the 1.000 Guineas 
and the Oaks in the same year 
since Mysterious in 1973. Cecil 
and Cauthen. having won three 
of the first four classics, also 
became the fourth combination 
of trainer and jockey to land the 
Epsom classic double since the 
war. 

The idea that of Oh So Sharp 
may be as good as slip Anchor 
and that the pair may both run 
in the King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth Diamond 
Stakes is an exciting notion, but 
if Slip Anchor continues to 
improve at the rate he has done 
in the past two months, it is 
difficult not lo see the Derby 
winner being the stable rep¬ 
resentative at AscoL Races like 
the Eclipse 5takes. tbe Nassau 
Stakes and the Benson and 
Hedges Gold Cup could well be 
on the agenda of Saturday's 
winner. Only time will solve the 
facinating question of their 
respective “ abilities. 

Arc is main 
objective 
for smart 
Mouktar 

From Desmond Stonehan 
Paris 

Mouktar had no trouble jn 
landing the odds in yesterday's pn* 
du Jockey-Club Lauda drench 
Derbv) at Chantilly. The Aga 
Khan's colt started the 5-1 on 
favourite and took control;of the 
race some seven furlongs from tbs' 
post as the field were passing Les 
Grandes Ecuries. From that .point 
onwards Yvrs Saint-Martin never 
had an anxious moment and 
Mouktar finally won the French 
classic by iwo-and-a-balf lengths 
from Air deCour with Premier Role 
four lengths away third in front of 
Bellwaler. 

For Saint-Martin it was his eighth 
win in the Jockey-Cub and the 
present Aga Khan was wanning (he 
race for the third time in (he last 
seven years having previously been 
associated with Top Ville (1979) 
and Darshaan who took the .event a 
yearago. 

Saint-Martin said oF Mouktar? ■*! 
bare always said he is a much better 
horse than Darshaan and certainly 
one of the. best I have ever ridden." 

Mouktar will not go for the King 
George VI and Queen Elizabeth 
Diamond 5takes at Ascot next 
month but may possibly travel to 
Ireland for the Irish Sweeps Deihy. 
However, even this is .unlikely 
according to his trainer. Alain tie 
Royer-Dupre. He said: “I would 
prefer to rest Mouktar for the Ait 
and give him a prep in the Pri.rN;d 

There was a great end lo the Prix 
Jean Prat Ecuric Fustok .when 
Ba ilia mom heat (he IQ-1 on' 
favourite Metal Precieux by a nine. 
The pair had had Ihe group one 
event to themselves throughout the 
final two furlongs BaiHamont 
looked io be bealen 50 yards from 
ihe post but Baillamoiil' is an 
exceptionally brave horse and he 
ran on again lo beat Metal Precieux 
m the final stages. 

Jonacris tried to make all in. the 
five furlong Pnx du Cros Chenelbut 
ihe English trained five-year-old was 
not suited by the soft going and 
finally faded to finish third to the 
favourite Parioli and (he Swedish . 
fillv. Miss Stanford. Pariolr heads 
for the King's Stand Slakes at Royal 
Ascot Finally. Lester Piggott won 
the Prix de Royaumont on Galla 
Placidia and she will next be seen in' 
Ihe Prix de Minerve at Longchamp 

PRIX DU JOCKEY-CLUB: 1. MOUKTAR (f 
Samt-MarW), 2. Atr D* Ceur |E U^k\ 3, 
Prarater Roto (M PhBcperon): 4. BsBwter n. 

{Btf&Apekfoom (7thi. KaspSun (8thLNa:ftus 
No Sate (9th). Sartre (10th), Gonardb (PU). (1. 
ran. 2V, 4L 2V. 9. hd. IV- A Ih Rw 
Oimre. PARI-MUTUEL. 120. (CouptoT M* 
Erdel). 1 10. 1.90.2.00 0*5-80 2mto34*t > 

*>', - '1 
,L* 

ten? 

U 

-Pal Eddery 2 
---N Adams 5 
...-B Thomson 6 
-POXaary 8 
-WRSwhtoum 4 

LEICESTER 

EPSOM 
MS: 1. BrtoPteMM 110-11 (ill* 2. Ole Ro (5- 

1); 3. GhaHoilt MO (4-1) 5 ran. 
IIS: 1. PortWracoNo Dm (5-11. 2. Engfch 

Sprrg 7-4 (|» tamk 3. Prate Lass 7-4 (ft lav) 5 
ran. 

3& See above. 
US: t. Dmd tower (4-lfc Z. Rad Zuki (14- 

1):3, Mwktel am (25-1). Alrandp (7-4 tav) 18 
ran. 

4JKk1ttkHmnMn(7^r^ZAnnor»i(Z-n 
a. Apr* Fool (12-1) 11 ran. NRrCorteaooptJto. 

440:1, Panwi [8-11 fa*r. Z. Atony Lad f 
Zfc 3. Datum Raw (18-1)4 ran. 

5.1ft 1. Naread pl-lk 2. K| 5.10:1. Mswati (11-1): 2- «(*i Pmtod <85- 
<0 favk 3. Portogon (9-1 7 m. NR: Stytah 
Mover. 

HAYDOCK PARK 
2.0 1. JtOyboM (12-1); 2. Chora Mhor (85-40 
teyk 3. UMkrea (20-1). 19 ran. NR: Outm Al Al. 

£35 1. Sarah (11-10 lav): 2. DoMab (5-1); 3. 
Mr Maeka (7-11.8 ran. 

8.10 1. Eagfofl (evens ftvt 2. AJ-WaBad (8- 
1): 3. Senor Raima (9-2). 7 ran. NR; ►nmortal 
Daxrar. No Umtt. 

3.451, PMRp (Mk 2, Rotee DK*ma (54 tavt; 
3, Fafevraya Gbf (4-1). 9 ran. 

Goodwood selections • 
By Mandarin 

6.30 Exclusive North. 7.0 Gel Tbe Message. 7.30 Alakh. 8.0 Rusty Law. 
8.30 Goody Blake. 9.0 Pictograpb. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.30 Exclusive North. 7.0 Henry The Lion. 8.0 October. 8.30 Goody Blake. 
9.0 Jaggery. 
Mkhaei Seeiy's selection: 7.30 A1 Amead. 

Sky, 1W 

FatooysGW(4-l).9ran. 
4.151. roacarai (14-1); 2. Melon LarefM-lk 
MurBo (11-2). I* Music Man (9-4 lav). 18 3. MxWo (TI-ZV Mr Mu 

4.45 1. Halcyon Cow 4.45 1. Halcyon Cow (8-1); 2. Bay 
(7-113. Boarding Houaa (12-1). W Taoi 
(2-1 tav). 11 ran. 

5.15 1. Coranowr (10-1 S*2, Swtftepandw 
(33-It 3. Boktera (11-4 lav). 15 ran. 

5.45 1. Slnaaf Treat (5-lh 2. Su» Street (5- i 1, Saner 
GriffaeSst Benk (S-4 rav). 6 

CATTERICK BRIDGE 
2.15 I. Khq’l Reel (1M-30k Z Roper Row 
(4-5 tevfc 3. Hot 4 IVottom (B-Z). 5 ran. 

2.45 i. Buck* Ml (8-1): 3. Weppy Springs 
(11-2). 18 ran. 

3.25 1. KaMeour (11-5 lav]: Z Rad (kister 
(5-lt 3, RusOmoor (13-3). 9 ran 

3& I.RWKIM lav); 2. BWs Ahaed /H): 3, 
DuHrakv (50-1). 5 ran. 

4 2S 1. Mr Raaa (13-2): 2. PrlcaoBova (16-jk 
3. Spoil For CTxstea (9-2). 14 ran. CBM GtRL 
(85-40 lav). 

4S6 1, VoMoo (9^ lev); 2. Coolaroo (5-1): 3. 
Che>rtsanre(9-Z].10ran. 

WARWICK 
SJ01. LetaetonP5-n:2. Gam of GcM m-HX 
Prtosy Mbs (5-2 lav) 12 ran. NR: Young Rome. 
7JL \ Abaant Lover (4-1); 2.Sarrtg8« PU (20- rfti.MwmwrerinrAOsrawrenor 
1); 3. Banty Haatfi (20-1); 4. Cknerron (10-1). 18 
ran. Wt: Baauoastic. 
7JO 1. Stenpltepte llS-a 2. Track to Baw 
(4-1): 3. Solent Lad (12-1). One Slap Ahead (4-7 
lav). 8 ran. NR. Artie Breeze. 
6Jt 1. BaM Chraap (14-U 2. RWdTavt (100- a a Throde&Q-l lav). 11WL NR; W-Easta. 

1, Postorm (5-1): Z Mom (8-1): 3. Da 
Rlnaur (9-23- Dudtoys Sfflr (4-1 tav) 12 ran. 
UWMi North 112-1); 2, Xytophbna [13-3; 3, 
Sway (25-11. Kayousfia_p-f lav) 20 ran. NR: 
Courary'n Western. Our Bon Bon. 

Emburey (left) surpnsed, and Edmonds, aggrieved. 

Pomt-to-Boint winners 
Hrart, Madam La Favre. Open,NMWyJWaw 
Lades. Ba Ba Beie; R Opart; Tyra HKL A* 
Siorwywd. Mahra Ditossa. 

REDCAR 

Blinkered first time 
OOOOWOOO: 84) Zaytoon. Night Waflar. 9.0 
Sahwa Straw. 
REDCAR: 2.1S Eastern Oastt. 346 Runrtng 
Arrow. Tglgcongow. Latoy. 
LEICESTER 2J30 Atyad. 
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GOLF 

or 

tttyjn McGimpsey 
V looks a 

SlJiart Walker Cup 
ar 

™ Desmond^ 

■£.5^«n£^ 
4«-aub ti _ . 

Reid 

5 Y'« SainuS C*- 
lrt anxious *4r“rit 
ar final!v u^^nn - 

,bac&p £>' 

if* .. 
Saint-Man in „ „ 
f «■* JoeWs'i'a^ 
:ftS> Khan^.'uh If thn .L:_ . " 

By JofyfeHennessy 
The sign* are that in Garth 

^cOunpsgy fproncttwccd wifi] 
soft GL of Northern Ireland,' the 
United Kingdonrhas thrown up an 
junaieur .champion of rare quality. 
He has developed late - he is now 
^ _ but abxc he has no desire to 
ujrn professional be is sure so be 
around for some tune to bolster the 
Walker Cop' and ~ Eisenhower 
Trophy (world' championship) 
icams. 

Only the generosity of the referee 
3i Royal Pornoch oo Sautrda^ 

Ute third u^Sl] 
trs havmp '■ 'n a?,* ■ears 

ted 

a. *%n ' 

t-Martm v»,.j ,.|... 
ways MKl hr K^*1^ , 
hail Darshaan 
the best l 

deprived him of the distinction 
being the most convincing winner, 
since the formidable ZawsrtA Little 
destroyed Jack-Wallace by 14 and 
13 in 1934. : 

Graham Homewood, an engaging 
voting man- - from Middlesex, 
conceded the tide to McCHmpsey at 
the long 29th.'The Irish ball lay 
beside sfcehofe and Homewood was 
13ft away in four.' It looked like 9 
and 7, and was so announced in the 
first place, but on sympathetic 
reflection it was adjusted to eight 
and seven.- There have been several 

kiar will „ • 'rJS’AiBBmctt Ofdght-op victories since 

**sttSiBrr - 
i first 

J' ,5'Tn "us ™ McGimpsfey (to be repeated time 
£8 lo hi*. Ira,i,« and again) for a winning birdie. 
Dupre. He H,j ..wi* The eecentrieilies; of the siroke- 

V to rru Moukbu r 
ehim apreni|l lhe>'. 
e was a grta. VIU., 7'- 
Pra. Earn,- V^VH 
wm beat n,, * n* 
te Metal PrWlftJ. Jl| * 
ur had harl u* 

play suge, exacerbated by unpre¬ 
dictable- changes of wind and 
waiter, rendered study of form 
almost pointless. Yet two 17-year- 
old players* PeterBakerand Patrick 
Hall, left enduring impressions. 

The reputation of Baker, the 
recent winner of the English stroke- a themvlvc. Cn* nanlwinner orine fcngbsti stroto- 

t*o fUru,B. **** cfa^jpi^fe,soa^ 
ID be hniJ L, respects in the thud round. Having 

SsF ^ address on the Idth, and so incurred 
;'nnp "'-k flNa penalty stroke. In cynical sporting 
one Pril> dm IMM J*sa breath of fresh air. 

fish tra'net ftve.v Hall provided McGimpsey wi 
ued by Hi* ...■■ 1,1 * 
faded to fuiivh"*,"“4 

McGimpsey with 
^■li his stiffest opposition, according to 

third 1.1 die Irishman’s own testimony, in 
•uxt ih( w the senti-finaL He, too, looked like a 

I|S5 St an (nr.i Pan,*L, nameforthefinure. 
tc Panoli 
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BOXING: WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP OCCASION WHEN EVERYBODY WON 

By Srikmnar Sen. 
Boxing Correspondent 

Eusebio Pedroza, the legend' 
ary World Boxing Association 
featherweight champion from 
Panama, who had grown ia the 
mind of Barry McGuigan into 
unattainable. ’ godlike pro¬ 
portions best viewed from a 
respectable distance with the 
video screen in between, was 
unceremoniously reduced to an 
all too frail human scale by the 
Irishman at Loftus Road on 
Saturday. 

It was a remarkable victory 
for McGuigan, who only last 
week said, with typical defer¬ 
ence and humility; “If t could 
fight just a little bn like Roberto 
Doran, I would be world 
champion." We know now that 
he can fight more than a little 
bit like that other great com¬ 
patriot of Pedroza and that 
McGuigan has finally dispelled 
all self-doubt about his ability. 

Yet afterwards, as one lis¬ 
tened to McGuigan reliving the 
greatest moment of bis life, one 
realized that the world cham¬ 
pion would . still keep on 
watching Pedroza on the video 
screen to keep on leanring. And 
if he can carry on improving at 
this rate he could, if he so 
wished, hold the title longer 
than any other postwar cham¬ 
pion from these isles. “This 
man is going to be champion for 
a long time." Fernando Vi so. 
the Venezuelan judge, who gave 
McGuigan nine rounds. Ped¬ 
roza thru and three even. said. 

Ferdie Pacheco, the NBCs 
chief commentator, who made a 
special trip to see the contest 
even though “NBC lost the fight 
and it bounced into ABCs lap”, 
also believes that McGuigan is 
going to be one of the great 
world champions. "We fol¬ 
lowed McGuigan from the start 
because we know he is some¬ 
thing special, like you knew 
with Ali and Leonard. And he 
proved it tonight”. Dr Pacheco 
said. 

Pedroza’s performance was 
of the highest quality. He boxed 

- special champion 

Head to head: McGuigan attacks while Pedroza seeks an opening 

like a true champion. And the. 
way be survived the knockdown 
in the seventh; he did not run or 
hold, he came, back arid won the 
next round. I'll put :him on 
television in his next fight. He is 
still great. Nobody, was the 
loser. Everybody won. England 
won. Ireland won, Pedroza and 
boxing won,” 

Boxing certainly finished top, 
for it is reported that over 20 
million viewers in the British 
Isles alone saw a display from 
both men that surpassed in 
excitement even the Cooper-Ali 
contest. It is perhaps one of the 
finest results in the British ring 
after Turpin’s victory over 
Robinson, particularly when 
one realized that McGuigan 
boxed with a damaged left 
elbow that prevented him from 
training last week and from 
landing those explosive hooks 
to the body on Saturday night. 

Bui the boxing of Pedroza, in 
spite of the fact that he was 
clearly feeling the effects of 
trying to make nine stone for 
the twentieth time and was not 
fiillv himself, was delight from 

bexmnix 
referee 

ining to end. How the 
scored it 11 to 

McGuigan, two to Pedroza and 
two even. and Ute judges made 
it 10-4-1 and 9-3-3. is beyond 
comprehension. 

The rhythm . with which 
Pedroza parried and tied up 
McGuigan’s best shots in little 
knots and jabbed and hooked 
and uppercut was such that it 
seemed that if the bout went on 
for 1S rounds like that McGui¬ 
gan would get a boxing lesson. 
But to cries of “ice bag, ice 
bag”, exhorting McGuigan to 
remember Ken Buchanan's 
advice, McGuigan stayed cool 
and forced the pace to exhaust 
the champion by the seventh. 

As Pedroza straightened up. 
McGuigan remembering Gerald 
Hayes's coaching, feinted with 
the left and clouted him with a 
long right. It was a cracker. 
Pedroza's serious and hand¬ 
some face suddenly went into 
repose os he collapsed. He got 
up at three, took a count of 
eight, and boxed and kidded 
McGuigan out of finishing the 
job. 

Pedroza tried every trick to 
relieve his aching legs: every 
time he went back to ms corner 
he chewed ice. forgot his gum 
shield and went back for it, had 
asides with the referee, and was 
late coming out round after 
round. There was an engaging 
roguishness about his antics 

Now McGuigan was whis¬ 
tling along the road back home 
in Clones. He smiled as he went 
back to his comer after each 
round. He was quickly out at 
the bell and on one occasion 
was almost standing on top of 
Pedroza as he prevaricated. 
McGuigan. drove in brutally 
hard rights round after round, 
spinning Pedroza on his feet at 
the ninth and thirteenth, to win 
in magnificent style. 

OTHER RESULTS; Bantamweight Roy 
Webb (Lame) bt Danny Lee (Greenock) 
referee stopped bout, 5th. Ught-weJt«r> 
weight Dave Haggerty (Glasgow) tt 
Davn Irvine (Belfast) referee stopped 
bout 5th. Ftywetgtit (eliminator lor 
British tffle): Dave McAufoy (Belfast) bt 
Bobby McDermott (Glasgow) referee 
Stopped bout, 10th. Ught-heevywelgtit: 
Harry Cowap (Baftiem beat Stuart 
RobmonfBam i (Birmingham), pts. 

CYCUNG 

New life is 
pumped 

into Milk 
race 

By John Wlkockson 
After winning the 28th MUk Race 

in Birmingham on Saturday, Eric 
Van Lancker revealed that fee was 
aiming to win the professional 'road 
race championship of Belgium in 
two week’s time. 

If this 24-year-old Flemish rider 
succeeds in taking his national title 
at Halanzy-Anbange cm June 23, he 
will have added not only to his own 
prestige, but to that of the Milk 
Race. 

Britain’s top stage race 1 
stagnated in recent years because of 
the domination of Soviet cyclists, 
and a repeat of this scenario was 
expected when the 1985 Race 
competitors assembled at Bourne¬ 
mouth j 5 days ago. But the difficult 
eighth suce revealed the relative 
fragility of a Sovier squad 

The race * was much more 
successful for Britain than expected. 
An opportunist stage wi® at 
Birmingham by local rider Adrian 
Timmis on Saturday was just 
recompence for the efforts *hwt 

Ued him piny in »lw final 
classification. His performance 
helped the Great Britain ■miienr 
team to second place in the 
race behind Poland. The Soviet 
Union were only fourth. 

The outstanding British perform¬ 
ances came from Paul Watson and 
Paul Curran, respectively third and 
fourth in the individual standings. 

Watson, from Milton Keynes, 
confirmed the potential he had 
shown in his first MiBc Race last 
year. Curran, from Stockton-on- 
Tees, competed at the 1984 Olympic 
Games as a track rider, but his 
conversion to road racing and his 
resultant success has opened up 
more possibilities for this quiet, 
confident performer. 
TWELFTH STAGE party to Biminghain. IDS 

. . . . — tairtnfitoie: :ZJ ■ntos): 1. A Tlmntit [OBI. it* Sfl min _ 
Wottz (OonV at 3sac 3. z Jasfcua (PoA: 4, B 

ckfawffwte). ban uni bna: 5. MEBon 

gar FOSrnONS: l, E Van Lanekar (Baft, 
4fitv tamQi Miac; 2. R Knidanan (USL at awn 
taste; 3. P Watson (QB). '4<T7; *, P Cunan 
52*; 5. K Palov (Czl 5 29 Otter BriBsh 
piscinae 10. Tlnvnia. &16: 13. EBpH. 11:14; 
1 *. P Sandora, 11 £33; IS. P Lonabonom. 1221; 
IB. P Bauman. 13d* 28. C wETtM* 34. 
A Gomel. 2M3:38. J WsrtwrloM. 27^3:38. T 
Harris, 31s4& 4ft P Barton, 3&B: <2.1 Sntah. 
34:28; 48, M TWotvoa, 5327; 52, 5 Jonas, Ihr 
42mki07aac. 

RUGBY UNION 

England reduced to 
vision of despair 

From David Hands England's tackling, a feature of 
ipled. an 

ellington 

New Zealand ~ 
England..__ 

.42 
-15 

Here was confirmation, as if any 
were needed, that the standards set 
by the southern hemisphere in 
international rugby are far in 
advance of our own. 

Twelve months ago England were 
similarly placed, having received 
their beggest international defeat 
against South Africa. Australia have 
visited and departed victorious in 
the interim; at Athletic Park on 
Saturday New Zealand became the 
first country to score 40 points 
against England, inflicting upon 
them their nearest ’ 
the 

nearest defeat It was also 
highest total scored by New 

1 in a major international. 
The inevitability of it all. at a 

time when the game's leading 
countries are looking ahead to the 
first World Cup in two years' time. 
was as distressing as the undercur¬ 
rent of violence in the game, of 
which none of the players could be 
proud and for which the Australian 
referee, Kerry Fitzgerald, must take 
some responsibility. 
The sporting contest, if such it was, 
brought New 7mland victory by 
three goals, three tries, three penalty 
goals and a dropped goal to two 
goals and a dropped goal. The 
physical contest ended with Melville 
and Orwin leaving the field at half 
and three-quarter time respectively 
with hamstring and achilles tendon 
injuries. 

In a game of frequent stoppages. 
Smith briefly left the field with 
trapped shoulder nerves, Harrison 
further damaged a hamstring. Hall 
had a stitched eyebrow, Cooke a 
damaged nose and the back of 
Brain's head was opened by a kick 
early m the game. New Zealand too 
had their walking wounded, of 
whom Knight with a gashed 
cheekbone was tbe worst on the day 
he overtook Wilson Whin Cray’s 
record for a New Zealand prop of 32 

the lour, crumpled, and straight 
forward New Zealand back play was 
enough: to bring two set-piece tries. 

During the third quarter England 
won not a ball, rave their own 
scrums and what New Zealand 
kicked to them. Then Dooley, bless 
his heart, replaced Orwin and won a 
lincoui. I have not seen its like at 
international level and I can think 
of few teams capable of playing 
against such sustained attack. 

However, the quality England 
desperately lacked was virion. New 
7wiai«i did rimplc things 
supremely well, Egland did not and 
if we are to learn to play Rugby 
under pressure we win have to 
introduce it into our domestic game 
or con tin uetotake the consequences. 

England led for a brief moment 
when the forwards poured through a 
lineout and Hall got the try. By half¬ 
time New Zealand led 13-9 and the 
England forwards were a spent 
force. Ibey continued to contest the 
lineont but the scrummage was gone 
and and the loose play was a waste 
of All Black jerseys. Remarkably 
Harrison scored a replica of his try 
in Christchurch when he intercepted 
Pokerc’s pass to Kirwan and ran a 
somewhat longer distance for the 
score, in between New Zealand's 
fourth and fifth tires. 
SCORERS: Now 7—lincb Tnos: Kirwan, 
HoWB. Mmtad Show, Own GJ- Convardono: 
Crtwtey (3V PondOwc Crowtov (3). Dropped 
goat STOOL England: Trias: Hal. Harrison. 
ConvaraionK 
Borneo. 

Samos (Z). Dropped goal; 

NEW ZEALAND: K J Crtwiay (Taranaki). J J 
Kiwi (Auckland). 5 TPoksra (Auckland), WT 
Tavtar (Canterbury). C N Groan (Canwbuy); 
W R SmBn (Canterbury). D E KM: (Auckland)! J 
C Ashworth (Mona waul. M W Snow 

J 
(panwbury). 

C Ashworth (Manawsu). M W Sftv 
(MsnawBiu). G W Wbatton (Auckland). M 
Piarce (WOUngtonl, M J B Hobbs [Canterbury 
M G M meted (wfeilngtonj. 

ENGLAND* H Dmlas (Wasps); S T Smith 
(Wasps). P W Dodge (lecastw. CaptL JLB 
Salmon (Hsrtaqiina). U E Hantoon (WakofleMt 
S Barnes (Beth), N 0 MeMle Mtaps) (Rap: R 
J KM. Bert): R P Huntsman (Headmtfey). S E 
Brain (Coventry) (Rap: W A 
Grasshoppers). S Battridge 
Cooke (Hariequlns). M CTaagua (<& 

Rotarae: KFitzgerald (AuatraBa). 

iven by ihe knowledge that 
another indifferent performance 
would see the end of some notable 
international careers, the New 
Zealand forwards produced a 
brutally effective second-half 
performance in the loose. 

TOUR STATISTICS: Scorers: Barren 38 (By. 
the conversion*, seven panaMas, one dropped 
goal). Davies 38 (By. lour caworsiena. right 
panamas). Harmon 20 (Are Bias), Smith 12 
Rtvae aiest, HU. Han 9 (two tries). Dodge, 
Goodwin, Hastord. MaMM, MatcaUe, Taegu* 
4 (By). Appeenmeee; Sbc BnWjridoa. Cooke. 
Smot five: Barley. Brain, MB. Huntaman. Barley. Brain, 

Orwh. Pearce, Teague; three: 
Goodwin. Hesford. Martin. Matolfe. Pieody. 
Roes, Sheppard. Sknpaon. ■ 
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NEW HIGHER RATES FOR 
KELLY TEMPORARIES. 
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From today, we are going to be paying belter rates than ever before! 
■ u, V. And, if you join us^you'll enjoy the bestbenefits package including free training 
. and genuineholiday pay; as well as a superb choice of assignments in the widest 

range of companies. 
Two reasons to celebrateI Your well-deserved rises and that 

summers on its way, so join us for strawberries & cream this 
Wednesday 12tii June or next Wednesday 19th June at any of our 
branches throughout London. um* 

5'" 
■Tier i*- 

Call 01-6290511 for your nearest branch 
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BROMPTON ROAD • CANNON STREET ■ FENCHURCH STREET ■ HIGH HOLBORN ■ MAYFAIR • NEW BOND STREET ■ 
OXFORD STREET • SOUTH MOLTON STREET • STRAND ■ VICTORIA STREET* ALSO IN CROYDON - EALING ■ 
HARROW ■ KINGSTON-UPON-THAMES 

3am. IB C'1 Temporary Secretaries 
\p (£2. HI? ill 
f‘0-0 6CAH.. 

)Lanwj-B- 
GHurie; j-5 • 
i Usher 
X Guest 44-.; .. 
■ O Mcrtei 5 
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Escqpe “The Perns of Pauline 
TeoplnQ'con bo openlous business andcteTwer, Manpower adualfy has more 
BirfneedhTbelA/ldqpcwerhqsl^ temporaries than any erfher company in . 
possltfe package erf pay. benefits, the wcrld. Join them by ccrfllng Manpower 
trrarrfng.ands^tal^ asagnmerrfs-candifs end avoid the penis Pauline 
temporaries actually geMheml : faced bofotB coming to us. 

Bebduse we pnwriise more thar mast. Call us now. Minify 
AlUVf 

OMAhPCWER 
l 

TEMPORARY SERVICES 
Tel: 225 0505 

24 hour answering service 

6 On the other hand V very veil 

understood by my temporary 

secretaries 

from.. ,9 & ~ 

• ^ etmv 
an DV6061«T1/VVSST END 0V4W 008? 

The first numbers to ring 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
TO THE CHAIRMAN 

THE COMPANY 
EUROLINK GROUP LIMITED provide services that 
included Software Projects, Recruitment and the supply of 
Computer Consultants on contract. Tbe Group have 
branches in Son Francisco. Bussris, Southampton and 

London with headquarters based in Brighton. 

THE OBJECTIVE 
To allow the Chairman to deal with the more significant 
activities by undertaking the1 day to day administration, 
using initiative in making decisions and providing the 
dedication required to render effective and efficient backup. 

THE CANDIDATE 
Will considerably above average, both in intelligence and 
personal qualities, ideally with proven track record.-in 
similar position, dealing personally with senior and valued 
clients. Preference will be given to a business studies 
background and strong organisational and secretarial skills. 

THE REWARDS 
i Circa £10K per annum 
ii 4 weeks holiday 
iiiP.P.P. 
iv Sick pay 
v Annual review 

Applications should be marked ‘Private and 
Confidential' quoting reference PAB 25 and 

addressed to: Chairman's Office, 

Eurolink Group Ltd. 
Equity and Law House, 102 Queens Road, 

Brighton, East Sussex, BN1 3YF 

MacBlainNash 
Where the Top 

Temporary Secretaries 
get put in their place. 

When (tfu'w reached Ihe peak ol your profession. MaiBhiin NnsJi kill pul 
uou in your place. As one el the moa successful consultancies m Ihe Wrsl 
E*4 we urn ensure that you have asaamenls that are perfectly mulched to 
uour outstanding abilities. Prerequtaies such as experience, excellent 

•secretarial and mrd processing skills go iriltoul 
saying, but wtako expect Ihe very highest 
standards of organisation, poise and^ 
personality Iter should speak hr 
themselves. If you belong to Uvs 
corps detitr. contact Vtftima 
Martin on 01*499 9175. 

MacBlam 
MASH 

Rocrmtmonl Cunsultflnts 
IB Hanover Square London VyiR 0AU.' 

Partner's Secretary 
Salary c.£9,500-{-benefits 
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stops permanently! 
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Bernadette 
of Bond St. 

(next doorto Fenwicks) 

01-6291204 
.fOR*EX'E-M PlrARY- ■ 

TEMPORARIES 

SUSAN BECK RECRUITMENT 
Permanent and Temporary Appointments 

We have recently made so many placements, (some temp 
to perm) that our applicant fite needs replenishing.- We 
.have so many varied and interesting vacancies that their 
must be one for you! So - whatever the job - whatever foe 
pay - do not hesitate, caB us todayl - 

Tel: 5846242(24 hrs) 

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY 
One of London's most prestigious and exclusive dubs needs a 
young secretary to work with a smaU team in tiieir Membership 

. Department Essentia! quaflties'indude a very organised ap¬ 
proach to the extremely varied work, an excellent telephone 
manner, the ability to work under pressure and accurate typing 
(50 wpm) WP and shorthand an advantage. Aged 21-25. Sriary 
18,000 and good benefits. 

CflB80U}AH>DAySRHmfT1iarrtTIL 
35B*tMPfaeWL0f-4S37789 

Professional Temporary 
■Shorthand / Typist / 

Secretary 
supported with WP skills 
Dedicated opanrisra urgently 

required. 
Our success means that we have 
continuous increasing 
requirements for reliable people 
whose ItaxlbSty and standards 
meet our own and our die rtfs. 
In return we offer meaningful 
opportunities to develop your 
skSq through Free Cross 
Training and most important of. 
all excellent earning potential. 
Our contract team enjoy 
guaranteed work, hofiday pay 
fadfities and extremely attractive 
rates of pay and benefits. 
We have a wide selection of 
vacancies offering exceflent 
opportunities and salaries in 
industries as diverse as 
pubflshlng. television, marketing 
and professional businesses. 

— OFFICE — 
— SYSTEMS - 
MANAGEMENT 
— CENTRE — 

115 Shaftesbury Avenue, 
London, WC2 

01-439 4001 

Are you an experienced Secretary 25+ with excellent skills 

(J0G'60) and word processing experience? If you are looking for a 

career move thai will involve you in an interesting and expanding 

area of business, we may have ihe answer. 

\Te are an international firm ofehartered accountants with a high 

reputation in the financial world. Because we are rapidly expanding 

we need a senior secretary who enjoys a bust’ atmosphere and who 

can adapt to a progressive environment Although the hours arc not 

strictly 9 30 to 5.30 the position offers a challenge and scope for 

initiative. 

Benefits include a subsidised staff restaurant, season ticket loan 

scheme and offices are situated close to St. Pauls. 

lb apply, please write enclosing C.V. to Sally Klllgren at the 

address below. 

Deloitte Haskins+Sells 

12S Queen Victoria Street, 

London EC-iP 4JX 

Deloitte 
Haskins+Sells 

I PROFIT FROM OUR SKILLS 

Temps Consultants 
West Eiri aid City 

FoBowfea few Mccmte ywn o* 

The Bishop of Liverpool 
is • seeking a senior secretary/PA for early 
appointment. He/she will be based at Church 
House in the City Centre and will possess above 
average ability in ail secretarial skills. Civil Service 
salary .scales. Apply to this post for which, job 
description and. application form can be obtained, 
from . A C. Mathias, Church House, 1 Hanover 
Street. Liverpool LI 3DW to whom all completed ■ 
application forms with names of referees rriust be 
returned by 24 June 1985. ■ 

MORE THAN JOST A SECRETARY 
£9,000 + MORTGAGE 

One of the largest marchaii hanks In Hie aty is looking lor an Administrator to 
their sttretarot. Your wort will be fugMy confidential: You will be one ol a team 
of four which acts as a central i senrtra on dient information service 

superb 
have A levels, 60 + 
French (As 

and are aged 22-28 with a working knowledge ol 
or Italian please ring 

5883535 

Crone Coikill 
18 ELDON STREET, EC1 

Special Appeals 
Organiser 

Are you emhusastio, sdf motivated, organised and unflappable? Can 
yon get on wife people Xl an levels, communicate effectively? Have 
you excellent secretarial skills, working knowledge of word 
processing and a current driving Uobocc- If so Bnthiigbi the 
charitable aim of tbe RCOG needs you to hdp organise a special 
appeal for fee 10th anniversary year and promote fee aims of the 
Charity. Good working conditions, free lunches and 4 weeks annua] 
leave. Salary £11,000 according to age and experience fur foil time 1 
year appointment. 
rwor* Hoyxl college of Oteutridans and Gynaecologists, 27' 

SossexIlKe, Regents M,lMdao, NW14RG 
OrTeL 01-262 5425 (ext 223) far job description ajqiflattion fom 

S? aSaaonlnMUtMte Snow 
Luteins with apteral ftroagte* 

KINGSWAY 
Temporary Staff Consultants 

of MnaiW ■Mmga' u a dwnialai 
mb. fnimiganifr m ocid a* 
kffloaaia - brtghL BbcoWc. Matan 
ortmttua uuuntaab wvh ■ nmr*> 
fafe* for iMwkf v PM nave ■ Mcte-oand IB ulM w IB 

Jteniattn rarwr tete » 
iiwmirai - Oita 
«ooay m MrtMmra otoppnb0*- 
teoM.. Of 
oi-mnn oi- 

I Lontton VKJJh bXI Ol K.\b V) 
Duke Sow House. * IS'*I 7 CHI nnl turn. 

London W1R IFH 0IU9«»>I 

SEC/PA 

Hot 734 3768 
. OT437W76 

- 03 taMSUteeCnoa 

Mife/Ni^lish 

PRIVATE DENTAL PRACTICE 
HARLEY STREET ARE A 

XtaBtirt roqntw Saentan/PA to join ow mall firlawfly trap. Suit motivated 
.rwpf.»aj« Hiwi—on -pri ■«! Antal gramma. CtaM ad- 
faioSsawtiaa patiimt farym jyntA iHflln ipiedl iHJDlni NoMMte. oUft 
Ipta Aflpg^SqXenijg.Telephogie 

486 1896 (day) 
440 7053 (night) - . . 

■fiahry wteoriaNn 

Executive Secretary/PA 
toV-‘—■“— - 

required (at BnaaVAmaScra afl field rantee eornmny (Swias Coo 
Apart from KoeOtnal, wned rapomSdiwi incMc affragira t 
Martfa, UMial adramiiinifeB etc. Voo stint tw wd educated and pa 

r(Swiat Cottage area). 
; treiRi rr- 

__ __araininat" 
ivaind apod wffnwauniatriathL TOa and wont] 
lie advrawgrans, lArwiao Prencb or i 
nap? nr option after one year. 

TeL: 01-424 6020 ul ask lor ChristiM 
(NfiAgcack£) 

ctxn- 

DlRECTOR’S ASSISTANT 
Efficient weH edtoated PA requfred w^i good S/H and typing to wort 
in a mafical environment, based in WS. Must be flexible, self motiv¬ 
ated aid eatable of working unsupervised In Dtoctors frequent ab¬ 
sence. Driving licence and languages an advantage. Age 25+. 

Appfywiti?S/H^SreV^Trevers, 47 Aibtrraarte 8L LonkUl WI or 
01-6293847 

ARE YOU A TOP PA? 
£11,000 +ms- 

This dynamic young MD is reomring to London after some years 
abroad & needs a right band to, help him ran the London office of this 
jmall but fast growing investment management company if yon have 
a sense of humour, dulls of 10Q/6D, are aged 25-35 with some City 
experieacc^nd wauls to work in a friendly exciting atmosphere near 
Bank. Phase ring 

588 3535 

Crone Coikill 
(UaiAnwitOmtikaiiu 

IX KT.DOIV STREET Fn 

(3«i fa*1 
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Holiday bonus from 
Kiwjsway helped- • 

Yes rts hard to fEarjDuise/Pavajf Yes.lsfart 
from thescene but you're soon back WPtraining 

\®’7T mt°/TT jst 
Mgjl 

1 

sunglasses? 

Everyone's talking about 
Kingsway. Shouldn't you 
be talking to us? 
Exciting temp assignments. 
W.P.cross training, top rates, 
regular reviews and a 
holiday bonus. 

Talk to us now on 01-629 9863 
(West End] and 01-836 9272 (City] 

KINGSWAY 
Temporary Staff Consultants 

Riverside Health Authority 

St Stephens Hospital 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
£7,009 -£8,821 (me.) 

To work Tor Consultant Pathologist and to lead the clerical team of 
a Regional Cytology Dept., providing a hospital diagnostic service 
and a luge screening and early diagnostic programme where con¬ 
siderable liaison occurs with dimes and General Practitioners. 
Work will include involvement in research, publications and deal¬ 
ing whh the activities of various national and international bodies. 
Must be a competent typist. ■ 

r/ease tend curriculum rilae to Dr O. A. N. Husain, 
Reeiooal Cytology Centre, St. Stephens Hospital, Fulham 

Road. London SWI99TH. 

TRAVELLING SECRETARY 
25-30 years, energetic, attractive, intelligent, numerate executive 
secretary wttft excellent skitts (120/60) and travel experience 
needed to work for Chief Executive of an International commercial 
company. Education to at least A’ level standard required. 
Adaptability, level-fieadedness and a good sense of humour are 
essential as are charm and Impeccable grooming. Top 
remuneration tor someone who is prepared to work hard. 

Please telephone Leila Kennedy on 
01-3732456 

HIGH FLYER - 
PUBLISHING 

W1 
H you snjoy daily artaet with 
wj*-fcnown pflopfe and W<fl tta 
■tea of dealing wMi al aspect* 
oi a buoy social diary, man hare 
to an opportunity to work for a 
tFnsbgtoua writer. Your oombt- 
nadon of good secretarial skids 
(100/50). social confidence and 
neat Dresentauon w* reward 
Sj mtfi a varied and tatorasttaf 

pnl,VTBd 22+ Up to 

PARIS 
FOR TWO 

Two cturminq partiwr*; In B flwil 
of Anmnean lawyer-;- «nHi 
beautiful offices near ttw Champs 
Etyaeru need lop class 
smxetanfls who speak fluent 
French. One win need English 
speeds of 100/60 and French 
shorthand of 70 wpm and wil 
ideaty be aged about 25. fha 
poier must have excellent English 
skins bul French shorthand *nfl 
not be needed. Preferred age 23- 
25. Audio w« be useful In both 
pbs. Salaries negoflafafa. 
174 HEW BOMB STREET, 

W.1 

^v-inter national 
f ^.Secretaries \ 

PUBLISHING COMPANY 
INSW7 

We publish weekly part work and 
books, and sell rights worldwide. We 
need a bright ambitious meticulous 
secretary io help Ihe Editorial Dvedor 
and Rights Manager. He/she must 
enjoy organising informal wi and pref- 
wablv tn able to handle a word pro¬ 
cessor (wc haven'j got one yet. but 
hope Id soon). Salary negotiable. 
Pease wnle with CV to BnericT 
HRHW 

EAGLEM0SS PUBLICATIONS. 
7 Cromwell Rd. 

London SW7 ZHR. 

INSTITUTE 

OF director's 

Director pi put Non-Exccutim 
dsBCtpr’s Aoporntmont Service needs 
an expenenceri secretary with good 
skill. Letts or petvle contact so fluent 
teleohone manner 5 ability lo work at 
dredor level tssontiai Some 
research work included A original 
Utinkitg welcomed for lira 
consuHarry h) companies. 
Office near PicMtWJy focus & Channg 
X Generous LVs. uenston. season 
beket loan. WFA salary AA.E. 

Pwsonnd Olllcw 01-8391233 
(noapmocs) 

PROPERTY & FUN 
to £9,000 

PrastHpous informal Estate 
Afwnls rrqisrc a lively PA to 
run tlietr frwnrily office and 
work for a Senior Partner. A 
sense of humour and pood 

SH Typing of equal value. 

Susan Beck 
twwrexw tnuwwcMi eouwnr 

I n nflucHMi' n. sw.i 

EXPORT 
AGENCY 

MW** wrettuMasuc Khnm bwck- 
up fast accurate tyring and pood 
tetophona nanv. Small Mmfly 
affloinwpicGBd<fly. 

01-734 4031 

EXCITING 
LEGAL 

SECRETARY 
£9,000+ 

A West End Solicitor is 
looking for 8 reliable 
Secretary with legal 
experience to work for 
him in his modem 
equipped office. You 
must have a bright 
personality to meet 
clients and keep, the diary 
for a super boss. 

Can us on 439 8251 
Legal Sees Emp Agy. 

r' PERSONNEL 
ADMINISTRATOR 

c£9,000 
Previous mtwvlowing exportann 
to iraMWittof tor ttxs poMfon m dw 
personnel Department of a major 
organisation. Co-ordkota toriuc- 
Von coureaa and assist m flw 
recruttmont o* aao/admm ran. 
An awareness of computer tech 
end competent typing are die 
prereottatoa. Ago 25/S) Contact 
Josephine-Morrison on 

01-938 1804 

! 1B0W1*H1UIWW.»«IW 

WINE MERCHANTS 
SECRETARY 

Wft> n a my busy Am* of 
Stonmrs/WlHtosAis and raid ai 
Bxparienced Seoatev. kteaBy tab both 
Auto and Shorihm to asset Meted 
Dnad and or tales team mtft 
conKoondtnct and phone cate firm end 
June. A vwadous. coniidani nereon. mth 
oganisaoanal abttv. Itedbwy and a 
knoiriedDB id French and Soanstr muM 
be tte Ideal candidate SatoyncgntaWi: 

Apply in writing with a CV 
to Stephan Moss 
9 Deanery Street 

London W17 5LF. 

PR OPPORTUNITIES 
TQ £8,500 

A preeflgxws PR constdfeney offer 
opportunities to gam experience m 
puMc rota lions asstoteng a smaV team 
of account handtora. The postfcoiw 
*rtl be busy, dementing and varied U 
mu are an exceptions »y good soc- 
retery (90/60 wpm) with ‘A’ terete end 
love the abBty to fit Into a dynamic 
sophisticated environment, aged 22- 
26. 

Contact Carol Daniels 
01-631 1541 

EXPERIENCED 
SHORTHAND 
AND AUDIO 
SECRETARY 

Required by Wimpota 
Street Chartered Ac¬ 
countants. Excellent 
working conditions in 
friendly modem office. 
Salary c£8,500 p.a. 
Please Phone 

01-580 6341 

EDITORIAL 
SECRETARY 

For three senior Sunday 
Times Magazine journalists; 
100 wpm. good phone 
manner, p^-ence under 

pressure. £8,000 +, and 
good hois. Details to 
Desmond Hayes, Personnel 
DepL Times Newspapers 
Ltd, 200 Gray s Inn Road, 

London WC1X 8EZ. 

MORTGAGE! 
Buying housa/flat? Why not! 
Secretaries required early 20s. 
Salary to £&500 + exd 
mortgage faculties + free 
traveling aflowance. 

Can Mrs Lee M9131? 
Flair Recruitment Ltd 

Interviewer/Consultant 
£13,000-£16,000 pa + 

Have you good' experience an an Interviewer with a 
Recruitment Consultancy & do you place 1 person per 
week? For this in our btey, friendly & wen established 
central London office you would receive £13,000 pa & if 
you achieved Hfr plarings (6 per month) £16,000 pa - & 

there’s no limit. 

Interested? Then call 499 9378 bat please only if 
you have the required experience. 

SECRETARY/PA 
Young, very busy Senior Partner of fast expanding West End fam of 
Chartered Accountants requires Secretary/PA to match. 
Senior secretarial experience essential, although not necessanfy 
from a Chartered Accountants office. . 
Confidence and an outgoing personality essential for this demand¬ 
ing and varied role which will include a lot of .client contact, organis¬ 
ation and general secretarial work. Own office adjacent to partners. 
Preferred age range 25 to 35 years. 
Tap Salary. 
Telephone or write immediately to 
Julian Synch, Berke, Cohen, fine & Partners, DarviUe House, 
14 John Princes Street London W1M SHB 

Tel; 01-629 2151 

SECRETARY (no SH.) 
£8.500 

Property Co. SWl seeks career 
minded Sec. Must be accurate 
typist with an interest in Sales/ 
Lctung. Career advancement 
opportunity for right person. 

PA/SEC (no SH.) 
£8,500 

Int Co Wl seeks PA/Sec with 
MD level exp. who u keen to 
work on own initiative and 
become involved in Admin/ 
Personnel, ideal opp to further 
vour skills. 
Contact Victoria Barker on 

01-493 4372 

UpM-IGH 

ADVERTISING 
c£9,000 + good beoeiits 
Leading NW1 based adver¬ 
tising agency is looking for a 
personable outgoing sec¬ 
retary wttti previous adver¬ 
tising or PR experience. You 
win be working with an 
Account Director, who is 
also on the Main Board, and 
his Account Manager, whose 
clients range from major 
dnnks companies to TV Wms 
lo famous name brands. 
Situated in beautiful offices, 
the ideal candidate will be 
aged 24-30 with skrils of 

West End Office 
629 9686 

A^^^mokt^R 

FINE WINES-Wl 
Would you hke lo go to wine tast¬ 
ings, deal with prestigious hotels 
and efierts and get involved m 
sales ot fine wines? As secreta- 
ry/assistant to a Director in this 
lively division of a major inter¬ 
national company you need skills 
of. 90/60, to be socially confident 
and to enjoy a busy job. Salary 
£8.000 + benefits. Please ring. 

434 4512 

Crone Coikill 
Srcnatmcrc Cwmtowm 

ARCHITECTS 
PRACTICE 

Require young experienced 
secretary with good 
shorthand typing and 
management ability for 
their new London offices 
near Camden Lock. Salary 
up to £9.000 pa. 

Telephone 01-4821416 
(Athena) 

SOUTH 
KENSINGTON 
SOLICITORS 

Require secretary for 4 to 5 
days a week using simple 
word processor Legal ex¬ 
perience not necessary. 
Salary c£8,000 per annum 
negotiable. 

Telephone 
01-589 3579 

Secretary/ 

Research Assistant 

Small international 

trading co in Chiswick. 

Accurate typing, good 

telephone manner, non- 

smoker. Salary £7,500 

negotiable. 

Telephone 81-723 7921 

PR SECRETARY 
£7,500 

With or wttti out shorthand you 
stand a good chance of joining 
this expantSng PR Company if 
you have good sluMa, personality 
and WP exp. 
Immediate interviews Please 
ring Sue or lisa an 

01-734 8844 
The Hard Grafting Agency 

(Employment Agency) 

No. 55.1neitl door lo Fenwicks) ■; 

01-6291204 * 
i|jfiv-.*- ... 

SECRETARY TO 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
up to £11,080 + 

mortgage subsidy 
Tiife to a pmaputiB past reoiarinp 
senior level experience, e Wgn 
standard .of education and 
impeccable pwenwnow. As 
Seovbiy to Ihe Chief Executive o< 
an international bank in EC3.yeur 
mto wto be to organise a busy 
nodal schedule, flaba with 
prestigious City efiente and 
(unction etteettvely In the bank's 
young go-ahead Mem. Skflto of 
100/60 are required together with 
same knowledge of WP. An 
excellent package to offered wtveh 
wil nctode mortgage subsidy. 
Age 24-30. 

TbL 81-606 1611 

tifroCdrleS 

CD,500 ety 
Ttw I just lta id) for a goto! seentoy 
Inking fw gmTra raspeuMty kv 
wfvwwmt and variity h » «fom»l 
ituAs atmosplm. Warid ast inly 
25+ witk good sWb 100/50. 

PleeM riag Bererler Steep 

High-Octane 
Admin. 
£10,000 
An exceptional career oppor¬ 
tunity has arisen within this 
leading international oil con¬ 
sul tancy As PA to MD you will be 
Involved in all business aspects, 
handling top-level client liaison 
and co-ordination of sales activity 
The work s 60% administrative. 
wttti genuine prospects for 
progression wfchm a young, 
expanding company Luxurious 
offices In convenient St James's 
Sqiar-e location. Accurate skills 
(80/50). WP aptitude, excellent 
presentation and . (preferably) 
Board-level experience are 
requested. Age 24+. Please 
telephone 01 -493 5787. 

Gordon Yates Ltd. 
35 Old Bond Street, 
London Wl 

(Recruitment Consultants) 

CITY PA 
£11,000 

The MD of a small financial 

subsidiary (11 stall) of an micr- 
tUb'onal company requires a 
Shorthand PA of the highest 
calibre who is a self starter and 
can operate under pressure. He 
deah n-iih the investment side 
and you will be involved in both 
the money market and the slock 
market 
Preferably aged 28-35. Free 
medical health, non-con tribu¬ 
tary pension scheme. 

Monument Prnarand 
CmealtuLi 

15 Fbh Street IIBLEO. 

SyNERGVj 
/ HKWTfMEvr / 

PA 
for 

CHAIRMAN 
Malor Industrial Property Group. 
HQ bulkhng, SWl. seeks to 
appoint a mature person, age 
34/37, as Personal Assistant to 
Chairman. 
Dedication and experience at 
board level are prerequisite to 
this appointment 
Excellent salary and fringe bene¬ 
fits. 
Detailed CV todteating previous 
senior positions should be sent 
to Box 034BL The Time*. 

SOCIAL PA 
BANKING 
c £11,000 

The Overran uf J Cry Bartmj Group 
miRS i top etas PA to erangr aU Ms 
social luncOons. Typng mm 
comsoortomcc. no startHM er autoo 
nccassary. use of an HA ftMtoytmUer 
Fun tantono hsnsfits nr «h mort alter 6 
months, BOPALVs. non conrtbpension, 

preferential Inns, etc 

Telephone Angus Watson 
on fll-626 8524 

Monument Personnel 
Consuftants. 

EXHIBITIONS & 
CONFERENCES 

to £8,000 
Ik* mfHMkm/umlWHim fa* k ms 
which IraJltonalr ofies tha npp to 
devetop a .nun-sec oner. W* here 
iwnber to vaeandas wMi wtwit you 
vnuid reemv a thaniugk raixthq n He 
mijjamion to such waits m fashion, 
muMUff and otter arsis. As you pin 
He v*aWe sap wteefa «B set you on a 
path lo a real tear, you v»* need lob to 
wtBtnm. Hit abHy to dad with pubfic 
fqim and md ontatnnoral afefls. 

SktelOC/^S wpm. 
SVHEUGr 

A RATHER 
SPECIAL JOB 

If you are an accurate lypaL 
are numerate, have a mod 
tefodume manner and enjoy 
cormmmicaiin* with pcofdr. 
ibi could be the job for you. Ii 
involves dcoting with mail 
orders far beautiful collectors' 
items m a busy, ha 

OFFICE MANAGER 
BOOKKEEPER 
GREEN PARK 

This darandnj mb raw res 1st tow 
batotaepma stalls plus aoMy to organise 
the many sto wmd admles of a smab 
Stvcplrai Company on any day yon may fig 
cWtotoPng VAT returns. ntpekiQ 
budgets and arranpnq caterers lor our 

boardroom finches 
» yoa m an eananenced boatoieener who 
■OiM retofi rt» added tesponoMlv A 
remhwrent m are ottertig £9.500 plus 

benefits 

Call Sali Brooks 
01-385 9189 

SECRETARY 27+ 
Required for two partners of 
Estate Agents dose to 
Baker Street. Shorthand 
audio and telex experience 
essential, ability to deal with 
the public would be a great 
asset Salary c£8.500. 

P. Mitchell 
01-724 3311 

(No Agents) 

SECRETARY/PA 
£9,500 tax free 

+ flat + car 
This excellent salary package s 
ottered to a mature, experienced 
Secretary/PA (male of remale) to 
wort far the Managmg Director ol 
a loading company m Manama. 
Bahrain. 

First class SH, typing and telex 
skills are rctnwed for this 
demanding pb. Meraews wdl be 
hdd m London. 

CALL AMANDA MDRREU 
SI-385 9189 ' 

MULTILINGUAL. 
(English and Chinese or Jap¬ 
anese) Assistant to Managing 
Director ot International firm 
needed. Pleasant offices op¬ 
posite Harrods. Secretarial sWfls 
required. Must be independant 
as M.D. has heavy travel pet- 
ton. Mature person preferred. 
Smafl branch of Amancan Cor¬ 
poration. Please send w CV to 
Ms m Rayner, 20 Ham Road. 
London. SW31RT. 

No Agencies 

MUCH MORE THAN 
THE MOTOR SHOW 

Thu S.M.M.T. promotes the tateresls 
of the Motor kidusny tn Britain as wefl 
aa organfong the world Famous 
Motor Show. 
Currerfly we here three vacancies or 
a Shorthand SeeretaiyyPA. In ow 
togaf. external trade end gmge 
equipment association departments. 
Age probably 23+. 
we otter a salary of eta.OOT end lata 

decant Regency bufldtog In the 
Stoena Squere/KntyhtobriOpe area. 
CVs to Jennie Wooklrtdge. The So- 
my 0* Motor Manufacturers end 
Traders. Forbes House. Malkin Street 
SWt X 70S or fekwhone m-23S rom, 

Immediate 
Start 
Music 
Sophisticated audio 
secretary wrth strong 
personality for top 
executive - 2 weeks. 
Commodity Trading 
Shorthand and W.P. 
experience and lots of 
initiative for indefinite 
booking. ■ 

' Banking 
Young numerate 
secretary for chief dealer 
for long-term indefinite 
booking. 

Please call Karen 
Sherman or Christine 
Williams today. 

■ 11 > • ■ 

Lass 

WORKAHOLIC 
URGENTLY 
REQUIRED 

Wl MBmattonto Tnrtng Co mptoK i 
Sec Is flier MCL All i»al seoetaml 
dubs tout tome natli end afirei 
■wk They d wort as i bum so you 
must be premrad to "muck-ei". A 
latte and frttrefly snwunnwiL Sfate 
100/BO, tge 30o*. etouy to ElOJMfl 

+ benefits. 

Call 377 8600 (City) 
439 7(H) 1( West W) 

Secretaries Pbs H 
Tter SraeMnelOmuiiurs. 

JANf CROSTHflMt BEOWmatt ITU 
21 BEAUCHAMP FlAtt LONDON SW3 W0 
laewsw-satasTTwr 

MARKET RESEARCH 
SECRETARY 

NO SHORTHAND 

c£8,500 
A Chetsea band maikaung company 
are tookkw for somaona irasrsstad In 
bobig tha Ink batvrean die Rasaarah 
and Planning Director and tha rep¬ 
resentatives ol the household name 
companies whose products they are 
wtstang to promote, sotting up pres¬ 
entations, a tot of cflere contact and 
fua.responsMtty far the accuracy ol 
the reports that ere submitted to the 
duns. Good accurate typing and an 
eye for deni needed as wefl ea a 
asnutne merest in manat research. 

secretary/pa 
Beams Ltd, The Fedaration of Trade 
Associations m the Electro technical 

fields is seeking a Secretaiy^A for 
a Federated Association Direct*. 
This o an interesting but 
demanding position for a mature 
arc* experienced person with 
excer>*nt shorthand and typing We 
requre someone with orgailslng 
abrtity, ab> to work on own 
inittativB. Minimum 5 ‘O’ levels 
mtiudmg Engfofi language and 
maths and 2 ’A' tevsls. 

Competitive salary, 5 wks holiday, 
other benefits and prospects. 

Apply J. J- Lee. 8 Lofeesler 9*wL 
London, WC2H 7BN. 

C0VENT GARDEN 
AD AGENCY 

Intelligent Personnel Assistant 
with secretarial skffls required 
tor fledgling Covent Garden 
Advertising Agency. RefiabUfty 
and commitment will be re- 
warded by a fast growing fob 
description and a hefty remuner¬ 
ation package which wfil grow 
even faster. Word processing 
win be taught ft necessary. 
Plaase apply In writing enclosing 
CV to Banner A Co. 7 Floral 
Street, Covent Garden, London 
WC2E SDH. 

COLLEGE LEAVER feref wadi lor Uv 
limllna rad In mnUcnl Held 
SharUwutd/lyiiUM <80 BOl * WP 
■Win leadhi OE6.HOO pa * h*« lunch. 
HcndcrMTO rccrultmenl 570 SOfiO. 

MEDIA ADVERTISING PA.Sn;. C 
C7.BOO. Lively lop Mcncy. vK OP 
Itoruil. 204.. coveni Garden Bureau. 
1 JO Fleet SL EC4. 505 7696. 

ARE YOU JOB 
HUNTING? 

. £10,080 to £13,080 
far 5« m nflb dans avmwswds wth 
this salary, working tor Sow Partner v 
Pn/tssmd Cny Comprey Hot tew 
good dress sow and In wdl educated. 
Aga 25 to 30. Soma PR or Santa 
Industry wjmncc htopfil 

PA IN MAYFAIR 
Sartor Partita too law company daaUng 
mtii Commcrcfal ftopartios mourns a waP 
Broomed, attractive PA/Sec wn 
wgannig ddfay and good stffc. to tie tos 
'nqbt land". Ago 25. c £9.000. 

Rktf Mra Byzwrttas oe ZZ2 5OT1 
Karma Stamp Peru Roof Ssnrkos 

YOUNG SECRETARY 
to £8,500 + perks 

Our demands are few! We 
seek a sscretary/roceptio- 
ntst/Ambassador with a 
good telephone manner to 
join our established, but 
informal organisation In 
Piccadilly. If you are less 
than 25, adaptable, bright 
and able to handle people 
we would like to meet you. 
Phone Debbie Hewlett on 

01-629 9781 

SECRETARY 
for small, insurance broken witk 
Wl offices. Good opening for 
young Secretary aged 18-21. Bn 
class audio typing ski Us.required 

■ W.P. training given. Salary urge, 
liable. Please telephone; 

439 9153 

ADVERTISING C0-W1 
StmritoH) Secretary retfored to wnttor 
Group Head A three SaM E»n ki 
tasnd’y Stoes Dept. E*s*S«ir Otmcrtawy 
hr a young second loNw P2+/ wanfins 
to hitbsr experience n tfi 

iBcrattnaVadmxi maflera. 

Call 499 3952 
(Ng Agencies) ~. 

EXPERIENCED WANG word nr» 
enwr iMWriar (20*0yuan* tor ot 
’company Efi. Somc- teatnteal wni 
modern oOlrc. no jihorttamd. (pm 
benaflN. Salary eES.OOrt pa. Vain, 
m Laps 937_66a6. Cemeuau atari 
Appny. 

PUBLISHING. cJCrjfOO. See lo mm 
charmlrvi Gtuii'uian. must b* on 
oruanisn- and enjoy rmjwnsibU'iy 
Vouno. frtemfly crowd, flood ah and 
typing, aos A241. New tnape Rpc 

RECEPTION - ET.ocxt - City Meet 
and vrel Itw ntaaan - tarpa firm rt 
Fin Adv. Reception end awttcnhoard 
on tv — I'ouno - upnurftet comp 
PMrere call Lumiock Rmdtmani 
038 1718. 

APPOINTMENTS 

C0VENT GARDEN 
MARKETING ASST. 

£7,000 + 
Strong pransonalrty. confident 
late phono manner and good 
educational background 
essential to assist in tnrivinq 
Promotions office, whj have 
direct responsibility for 
customer/dtent contact. Must be 
capable of putting ideas into 
acbon end handling extensive 
admin. Phene Penny Croft. 

240 5211 

BI-UNGUAL 
SYSTEMS MANAGER 

_ SALARY EILBffl 
+ tar nroottaWc. For mtannews plsise send CV"5 wdfi fuB rofanmes aid 

TUCBHI IIP, KKgplftN HSBS6.12-M WHTprUl ST7K£T. UMDOK Wl 
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The Times guide to career choice 

A new view to partnership 

EDUCATIONAL AITOBSTIMENTS 
®01-8371326 and 01-8373774 

Which school 
for your child? — ■■ making presentations ai company 

aacal ¥ Sallv Watts on meetings, for example, and he absorb* 

aschemetolinkgradiwtes %Era!SSSS. 

^le graduates with a gS’degree. With industrialists S^STcJSled JffS n£sn£ pop^wfir^sc^ 
raned Associates. ■ , . of a higher degree, will make Emi 

“Cn COmnanv. oarineitd . bv a . snlinnir moMMmMf HmKlMAt -— . -7 * +  . *  

1 
with industrialists experience he is getting as an OTewunrorv to finishine schools. 

Af^^irpled. with the prospect 
of a higher degree, will make him c“u“wuu 
increasingly eligible for future jobs. jM „ 

Bentar Laetunr -Cl<l36-£11.70* (aateriae prefletitiy under review (rom 

lam ■- " ■ «■ !74aihU4.«as j aws itso 
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ZWCtli 
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DUS* PtCERTIMfiT- 

The University of Leeds 

POSTS OF PROJECT ASSISTANT 
& SENIOR PROJECT ASSISTANT 

(Computing facilities for Teaching) 
The UnlwnOy ha> bean ewardvd a «nai to dmnriOD cwmsouna McORIm 

for leadline. loduUtog funds ltr twt» Pod* «k« tor Pwo years. AMWaitta for 
Hxbv poet mould tune a «m or humiMbI aoaWOenow. mfrnHr In 
CoiapulH'Stuaea ar a related iBecWtfa. 

Sonlor Protect Aathtmtc Tnepenum avoaMUM wffl work tah nmr m the 
UntveraOy CmwnUno Service, and wffl Be PinaaCde for detailed 
awnrHm or A* mad and for Da tal#pretkin Into Dm overall facflUtae or 
tnaawiee. 

Prelect MMIIH1 The HMB aunoUMM win mare Ma time between the 
Comouler Bun) Laamlna Him ID Dm School of Education and the 
Department of CBcnmlr BwJm. and mm be ihhmMi far aHHBnfl atafr In 
theac and other denai mama who are dnvtmuna waddno maiartal.. 

Maty on Dm m Grade Mr Other nalttd Stair (£6600 £BjaaOifbar) 
£lCL3SO) (under levtewi in wtth OuaBflcahona and experience. 
Thr rrru.i t n—Nranr i iV|T1 be anpotnud below the bar and DM Saoior Protect 
Main above the bar. 

AwUcaUan Amo and fBKhar parDctdan may be oMalnad (rare the 
RtsMw. The UnhMnav. Leede. IS3 9JT. auoctno reference no 200/*. 
Clnrtna italum aKlreHiiiie ajuiyJiflsn. 

UNrvERsrry of surrey 

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY 
(ram caniHdatee with 

lndnemai enpenanceand/or aeparienoa with ndancmuiwni would he 

AtHdlartleae ant hurtled Mr TWO- LECTURES 
etnamlnmeeei m any-of Pa BoOowinfl Btfdt 

la) pandeand/o'tmtalnchcaitetn' 

Salary win be bi the nm C71800XX4A2ffMr annuna fhndar review), 
aocorttag in a*a. goaMlcHooe and enperlanoe. Superanananon under USB 
ooadftlora. 

Further narHeata are mUMr (rare Dm Academic Reganrar (AAL 
Uvtvmny or Surrv GuHoforcL Surrey. GU2 SXH. or ideohone OaUdfom 
<0483} S71281. Eid 035. AjuiMcaiione fMfn men and woreen. In the form of a 
currtcnhnn vitae. tnctudniQ Dm namea and adaraeaaa of three1 rajat-eea-ghould 
tw aent tome arena addrare by s July xWouMUreaMreMtenoeSso/T. 

University of Oxford I 

UNIVERSITY LECTURERSHIP ESfl 
MEDICAL SOCIOLOGY . 

. In association with' Nnffickl College 
The Unlventty pranoaea to meW • Udwaralty Lecturer fn iwn«i 

SoOMcgy wttbtn the Denreruaent at CotnmunOy Mum Ilia and Omaral 
Practtce with jrthxi (rare. i. Octobec. Iras, or. ae .aeon tharwitar re 
practicable. flUaunrt do Ota ecal* £7-820 to E1B.B30 per annum (under 
review). TtaamaM may he ottered a- MowtUp at NaRhdd 
CbDeQo. 

Apwtlrellona MW bwd cwtae or one from ewerert Mpethnr with Dm 
naraee et three raMrire. ebould be eenl by IS July. I98S. to Protoor M P 
Veeeey. PVuai mienl of CommunUy MatMcttm-and aeneral Praalca. Raddme 
lnflnnaiy. (MbnL 0X2 OWE. Man whore further detaDenuar be obtained. 

Univeratyof Nottingham 
MEDICAL SCHOOL. 

DEPARTMENT OFCOMMUNITY HEALTH 

some 60 lake pan - provide expertise 
m updating company processes and 
making it more competitive. 

JCS is supported by the Science 
and Engineering Research council, the 
Department of Trade and Industry 
and business. An Associate, appointed 
to an academic centre, gains many 
benefits: a realtively good salary to 
which the company contributes, 
experience of industry, and working 
with advanced technology backed by 
senior academic staff 

Each Associates hip lasts two years, 
at the end of which, graduates' job 
prospects are greatly enhanced. They 
may be offered a job by their 
company or funded on postgraduate 
{^search. Some submit their work as a 
higher degree subject. 

It is no coincidence that all the 
graduates, whose careers are described 
below, sought business as well as . 
technological experience. 
Marilyn Huckerby became Surrey 
University's first Associate in 1980. 
TCS provided the opportunity she 
wanted of working in industry and 
acquiring a sound basic knowledge of 
business. When her two years ended 
Marilyn, then 29, received several job 
offers and accepted that , of senior 
consultant . with Kewill Systems, 
Walton-on-Thames, whose products 
she had spotted as an Associate. 

Lessons in. helping 
a family bnsiness 

Marilyn left Bristol 10 years ago 
with an upper second in mechanical 
engineering. She became a health 
service engineer, helping to design air 
conditioning systems, and area day 
release to work for the Diploma in 
Management Studies. Later she joined 
a DHSS operational research group, 
and worked part-time for an MSc at 
BruneL 

Then she read about TCS and how 
i it could accelerate graduate careers in 
industry. She was referred to Surrey, 
her local university, which assigned 
her to a small family business, 
manufacturing process • plant, to 
design and implement software for 
design calculations, production and 
financial management. 

“This combined what I had learned . 
in operational research, which is 
about applying scientific methods to 

ran ot her project was to evaluate 
commercial software. One packs®: 
she considered had potential was 
marketed by Kewill, and this led her 
to apply to them for a job. Today the 
firm, backed by talented young staff, 
is a market leader in its find. 

Marilyn stresses the need for 
graduates to ensure that the company 
is really committed and that pro¬ 
fessional back-up is available from die 
academic centre. For her the two 
years were a challenge that paid off. 
“They brought together manufactur¬ 
ing. a management role and new 
technology, and gave me the oppor¬ 
tunity I needed to enter industry”, she 
says. 

Cliff Doutbwaite, a lecturer at Surrey 
University, says: “Through TCS, 

■ some smaller companies which have 
not employed a graduate before, have 
their first contact with a university. 
Here,, an Associate can have real 
impact” 

Philip-Hudson gave up his job to join 
TCS, taking the unusual step of 
transferring from trainee to Associate 
within the same company. Now 26, be 
graduated in engineering systems and 
control from Huddersfield polytech¬ 
nic. joining the engineering firm of 
Holset as a graduate trainee. Later he 
became a management trainee but, 
after two to three years, found he 
missed the links with the academic 
world. So when he saw a TCS 
advertisement, he applied. 

As one of three Associates involved 
with the design, development ami 
implementation of flexible manufac¬ 
turing systems, he has constant access 
to Huddersfield Polytechnic’s infor¬ 
mation and expertise, he has ai«p 
registered his speciality the evaluation 
and application of computer inte¬ 
grated manufacturing to an existing 
manufacturing system, as the subject 
for a thesis, either a MPh or DPh. 

When his Associateship finishes in 
December he hopes to obtain a junior 
management post. One of TCS's 
advantages, he believes, is that it 
concentrates the Associate’s mind on 
his or her next move. “You have to 
deride whether you want to go or stay. 
Many people get ‘big company blues*, 
which makes them lethargic, but this 
forces you to consider your future.” 

Philip is also interested in bnsiness 
and his training includes such skills as 
writing reports and communications. 

Dr Dock Sheldon, bead of 
mechanical and production engineer¬ 
ing at Huddersfield Polytechnic, 
observes that TCS not only sharpens 
Associates in terms of new technology 
and business insight. “It also brings 
them to a particular stage which they 
wouldn't otherwise reach until much 
later,” he says. 

Michael Bourne, who is 29. followed 
his double honours degree in engin¬ 
eering production and economics 
with a part-time MBA at Aston 
Management Centre. He began as a 
graduate trainee, then became assist¬ 
ant production manager, but in 1982 
joined Thames Board Mills, at 
Purfleet, Essex, as an Associate. 

“My two years gave me experience 
of the sharp end of technology and an 
insight into bow senior management 
makes derisions,” he says. He aims to 
combine technology with business 
and eventually reach board level in a 
manufacturing industry. 

An insight into top 
management jobs 

We counsel parents cm a 
octal basis-our advice is 
and objective. 

ruman 

SCHOOL FFES 
BOWWHAYOCffUf 
FOR NEXT TERM’S 

SCHOOL FEES? 
\ba can establish a line of 

credit secured against jour 
home providing immediate 

funds for jiwr dilld reu s 
etbcaUoanow 

for further details contact... 

Security Pacific 
Security tadBr TYust Ltd. 

Marketing Department. 
308-314 Klnes Road. 

Reading RG MPA (0734)61022 

BURSAR/COMPANY SECRETARY 
FOR WINKFIELD PLACE 

Due to retirement, Winkfield Place Limited, an important 
subsidiary company of The Constance Spry & Cordon 
Bleu Gimp, requires a Bursar/Company Secretary 
commencing September 1985 to carry out general 
management of the establishment with particular 
responsibility for the accounts office and for the 
mnint*nnnrtt nf th~ htiilHmga nih|>h am ff* ™ 20 

Applicants should be aged 40 phis and have particular 
knowledge of book-keeping. Finn character, able to take 
responsibility is essential. Qualifications count. Safoiy 
negotiable for the individual selected. Car provided - 
future prospects within the Group good. 

Hand written applications only with foil Curriculum 
Vitae should be addressed ta~ 
The Group Chairman, The Constance Spry and 

Cordon Bleu Group Ltd., 
25 Manchester Square, London, W1M SAP. 

Closing dote for applications 5th July 1985 

GUIDANCE FOR 
ALL AGES! 

a I+Y® Setae dun Pnajmss 
15-24vn:Jafefodng.c0nfTC 
25- 34 yn-Manc«Bi*B. mu start 

35-5* yr*: 2nd Cnee tatafaney 

AnimiWtl Md G aiiaiet tar 

aR ism. Ftn bradwte. 

• • •CAREER ANALYSTS 
AAAUOmMarnnWI 

Jeremy Ward, 25. began his 
Associateship at the same firm 17 
months ago helping to implement the 
new system to solve business prob¬ 
lems outlined by Michael Bourne and 
train staff to use them. Jeremy had 
followed a mechanical engineering 
degree with an NCSA from Bradford, 
and was looking for an opening into 
managmenL _ _ 

“TCS is giving me a wide overall I 
pteturc of what’s happening in •••m-sre54nrwi«) * I 
industry” he says. ”It's incredible ••OmaHiimndi 
how much I’ve learned about _ 
bnsmest Things I did for the MBA *3^S! 'SSL.“gT SS 
are now falling into place, adds 
Jeremy, who would like one day to 
run a business, preferably linked with 
engineering. j 

Professor Greyham Bryant, director 
of Imperial College’s industrial 
systems group, in London, which had > 
cooperated with the Thames Board 
Mills research comments: “With a 
good firm and a good university * 
group, graduates get excellent experi¬ 
ence that would otherwise be very < 
difficult to come by.” 
• Further details from Teaching - 
Company Directorate, Science and 
Engineering Research Council, Polaris You may now use your 
House, North Star Avenue, Swindon Access or Visa Card when 
SN2 1ET. 0793 26222. placi ng your advertising 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 
S01-8371326and 01-8373774 

THE CITY UNIVERSITY 
Department «X Social Science and HonontDa 

MA In ComtmmlcaDonsPoUcy Studies 
AoDbcaUtmi an Invited for tufts taofltt course. avatUUe In fun-tfmr tone 
yaari And Cart-Dm* (two yean) forma, and ccnunenctai« to October 1989 
The enurae deals primarily wttta nenooal policy tn tetecomnmnlcaltora and 
mass media and to a laser ejetent with Information tedmolosy- Students 
fallow coma Ik 

- CortnoardcattoaeAthcy Analysts 
- Bntbti Commiuucauoia Policy 
-CattonanlcaUona Policy-MiBrtiaifcBial and OocnanMIvai 
- ComnnmlcBllarts Technology and FtoUcy ImpUcatloft* 
and prepare a tBaeertallon. 

Apottcanon forms and further Information are avaflablf from; Profeasor 
Jeremy Tunatall. Deportment of Social Science and Hiinanmaa. The City 
lintventty. Northampton Stowe. London EC1VOHB- 

The Marlborough S<2cretarial Colleges 
Broacfly-basad ttirae-tann and Intensive courses for Pit man and RSA 
qualifications, with ample opportunities for txuiKHpatlon In univeraty 
bfa Approved lodgings available. For lull details, please contact: 
The Marlborough Secretarial The Cnmbrtdga Marlborough 
College Secretarial College 
110a High Street Bateman Street 
Oxford 0X1 4HU Cambridge CB2 TLU 
Tel: 10B83) 24B4B4 Preatel*211212 Tel: (0223) B701B 

You may now use your 
Access or Visa Card when 
placi ng your advenising 

A & 0 LEVEL SPECIALISTS 

St JOSEPHS HALL, OXFORD 
»A«»el ■■tUtohedLOSma •ntendfrcoiaBlatn 

aMhaiecontafaumas atmosphere 
• SatdlianscourMB • Exam baaed IibcNim 
• Soirit group and e [jc«a«nl laboratory * 

baMoudwiion coroputbigtacaitlaa 
• Doisgahseaf •RscegnisadnnftlciaSbylfia 

neidaneeawMtfe BtorfiAccradtotowiCounca 
Pwamp*# a^f - fit Jn—rifili I hi hurling Road nrrpi 

University of Bath 

DEVELOPMENTS IN 
BIOCHEMICAL 
ENGINEERING 

APPUCaUona era Invited far Dm 
postUons of Acader and .Lecturer to 
WoctMinlcel Xntfnearing to lab 
tbereoenDy appointed AP Profeasor 
of Biochemical Enplnwlno. J A . 
HoweiL In catBtmsMno a maftbr 
wacMna and rtaoarrti acttvtty in 
Dw eras of Downstream Proosa- 
atob i 
Oandldataa for tin aonior poaiDoB 
should preferably have IndiMrtal 
and arartaimr—psHanoe. butanpH. 
cents aor both posuahoutd bemaH- 
ood to chemical nauwaias. One 
of the peauons ooukl be tovolvad to 
fermentation racarclu 
SaJary range; Road nr £14.130- 

£17.709 
LOrtUTO- E7.B20-C14.020 

Further oarttcuiara and apollcauon 
forms may ba oMatned from the 
Peraonnal Officer. Uriverslty of 
Bath. Bath BA27AY. cuottno rafor- 
encc 85-77 

Ctootng data: lath July 1D8S 

UNIVERSITY OF LIVERPOOL 

Appointment of 
Senior Assistant Registrar 

' Atotoauiofia. are invited (ram 

.. 

Toe Gty University 
BUStNBBB SCHOOL 

LECTURESHIP IN 
ACCOUNTING . 

4raBMWnn»ss»~invtodairaie|»toerL»iSaier 
la MeoaBdaoln OnCtorUMiHtisay BuHnm 

acapel ITl TOiTbc suoa^M tan ilasb wane 

8AMK e%P0n^r; 

iii-- 'Z&i 
■ r • ■ ji# f. 

•r ,U1 r'?.- 

OFLEEDS . 

Department of 

Russian Studies 

tL'iriPimiiiaaa 

rnri JUJU 

$ 
^rW; 

Rosorrs chair of Russian 
STUDIES 

AnWcamons are mvltsd from scho¬ 
lars of dMtoctton m any branch of 
Russian Studies anrTufflnp Sovfat 
BtudtoO- for the Roberts Cbair of 
Russian Studies which wUUMCoraa 
vacant (rwa 1 October W8S won 
too srtscBcto of Profewor A. O. 
onoas lb Dm Prafiawarehlp ar Slavo¬ 
nic Stadias at the Univarsity of 
camrtdao. The notary wm be 
■wttwa the professorial ranpr. 
mtonawm £ltU070 a year (under 
rarteuO. 

Purthar Dardetdara mav ba 

Untvarnty. Laad*. LS2 VJTquoOng 

UNIVERSITY OF LIVERPOOL 

- APPOINTMENT OF 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 

Thjj auaiy scaia a cAma - 
cauBjs inmw (Qrada iai 

The Council of Legal Education 
ws OF COURT 

SCHOOLOFLAW 

LECTURESHIP 
INLAW . 

AppUcaDoua are tovtud from 
Barrtsterm boldlna aood honours 
desrem In law of a UK University 
or Polytechnic tor the Post of. 
Lecturer-Tutor on Dm Vocational 
Course lead! ng to Dm Bar. 
PwiwIpatyHi 

' Salary (Inducting Imam 
ABowmca) on .Dm scale CM« 
£12.438 pm. isutatad to ravtewj, 
wttb contributory penstem acheme 
lUAtn. Appototmenl to commence 
J at October 1989. ■ 
AppUcallOD forms and parttcutora 
obtainable (ram the Sub-Doan. The 
Council of Legal Education. « 
Gray's bin Puce. WC1R ODX tot- 
4084HS3R to whom they should be 
returned as Boon as nosatole ton mot 
tain- than 38th June 1986. 

The University ofShdnrid 

TEMPORARY LECTURER IN 
NEW TESTAMENT 

AMUcattona are owned lor a tem¬ 
porary lecturer post to New Testa¬ 
ment Studies In the Department of 
Statical Studies (ram 1 Octobsr 
1986 tenable tor two years to Dm 
fust rnsranra. An exteoston or two 
further years may be pooslbL Can¬ 
didates with experience in teaching 
and -in -supervisina research are 
especially bullied to apply. Salary 
wUL ba to the tinge £7.920- 
£11^06 per annum on tiw Scale 
tor nocxtUrfcaJ aeaderdle staff 
mxuidtog to asa and experience. 
Further particulars from the Par- 
mod Department (AcaooiMC Staf¬ 
fing). Dm University, auffiald 610 
2TN. doflns date 24 June 1086. 
Quote ref RMt/A. 

Lecturer in 
Electronic 

Engineering 
Applications are invited for ■ 
Lectureship In Electronic Engin¬ 
eering tansbie tram 1 October 
1985. AppBcents should prefer¬ 
ably have .research interests in 
optical fibre communications 
although candidates with Inter¬ 
ests tn other areas of digital 
communications wfli abo tie 
considered. The salary wfl be in 
the range £7,520-£1A825 (sub¬ 
ject to review). Apply by totter 
giving a fufl cunfouban vitae and 
the names and addresses of two 
referees, to Mr IR Stone. Assist¬ 
ant Registrar, Faculty ot Natural 
Sctonoe8, Chemical Laboratory, 
The University, Canterbury, Kent 

. CTZ 7NH. Upon receipt of an 
appkation further partiartani ot 
the poet wB be sent The doting 
.data for eppBcatlona to Friday, 
21 June 1985. Pteaaa quote 
reference Ml/ffi/T. 

PREPAND PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
S01-8371326 and 01-8373774 

UMJVEWUTY OF WARWICK 

Lecture in Sociology 

Application are invited tor « 
Lectureship to the Department of 

BHOMSGBOVE SCHOOL, WORCESTERSHIRE 
®«c CBA 

APPOINTMENT OF HEAD 
The Governors invite applications for the ap¬ 
pointment of Head to succeed The Reverend J, N. 
F. Earle, MA^ who retires in December 1985. It 
is hoped that the successful candidate will be in a 
position to take up the appointment at the start 
of the Summer Term 1986. 

Broxnsgrove School was founded in the 15th cen¬ 
tury and is a founder member of HMC. It is fully 
co-educational, boarding and day. Total numbers 
near 700, of whom boys represent two thirds and 
boarders one third. The Lower School, (8-13), 
numbers 268. 

The School has 100 acres of ground and nearly 
£3million has been spent over the last 12 years on 
the construction of new boarding houses, a 6th 
form centre, design and music centres, a sports 
hall and an indoor swimming pool. 

Full particulars, may be obtained from the 
Clerk to the Governors, Broxnsgrove 
School, Worcestershire, B61 7DU. The 
closing date for applications is 5 July 1985. 

sector to increasing. Most of the training necessary to qualify fora 
Diploma In Chiropody may ba taken at home by vary specialised 
correspondence lessona. Fu8 practical tacMes an mso provided. 
You are Invited to write for the free booklet from: The Secwtaiy of 
foe School of Chfeopody, Ute Smae Imtituta (estabttstied 19191, 
TJ»b New HaB, Makfnrtmad, BerkaMre, SL64LA.Tat: Maidenhead 
(0628)32440{or2l 10024hrs) 
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Cnpputer Sufiei, Libcni fin*. Hue 
Am. bemutianri lUatinx, Ptoipt 
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°fS£& fa ag°°* isui^mvc layiin, Uaiqje rrep 

BBA «ad MBA ewning dn» to 

_ gemma 
nrFEBHATtONAL UltrVESSITT 

Dr« 2. 5] Wnerlao Btod 
tendon SEI BTX. Td (01) WB S484 

Telex 88 UM SCOL G 

MONMOUTH SCHOOL 
MONMOUTH GWENT NP5 3XP 

Tin Ganrans «f Mmmtiii nted iroite endantt ftolte |mt of 

BURSAR 
Tta tatoaU mOMa rimU b* betmn tie *■ of 35 ad 5S toi AaU te a 
man ot Qintotnht* toaodd nd adDaHtntm amrianat. Hn/atm ibeaU ba anN- 
itdi to tatoffilte jm on Cvtmter Is, 1985. 
fwtter pB&alm nay fat otnaind tm* ttc Ctafc to the Goarmn. Momoadi 
Sdwi to wtea tepfirirtiwi dmU be nodo. Tteoo tftooM nctodo M conatehon 
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Universiteit van Amsterdam 
At the SociafScience Informatics Department of the Faculty of Soria! Sciences of the University of 
Amsterdam thoe is a vacancy for a 

full professorate (m/f) 
in the fidd of SocraLScience Infoimatics. 

Vacancy jramber T. 9202. ■ 
Sociai Science Informatics studies processes of integrated human-computer systems. 

Research of the Department is directed towards knowledge-based (expert) systems, Man-Machine 
Interaction and the effects of information technology on the functionings individuals and society. 
Teaching duties include courses for students form the social sciences and from computer science. 

Candidates ore required to have; ■_ 
• good didactic dualities 
• experience m scientific research in the field, 

• preferably the mutual support of man and 
machine in carrying out information processing 
and derision tasks (key words: artificial 
intelligence, derision support, man-machine 

- interfaces) , 
•4 experience in headinga department 
• experience in obtaining funds from non- 

.• Ph. D. level'and/or publications in national and 
international journals or books. 

Applicants must be witling to acquire a sufficient 
working knowledge of the D utch language, within 
2 years of taking up ihe appointment 

G ross salary depends on age and experience and 
ranges from DO. 6,364.- lo Dll 9,005 - per month 
(Dutch Civil Servants Code j. 

university sources 

Candidates may send their application to Dr. R. de Hoog. Social Science Informatics Department, 
Univereity of Amsterdam, Herengracht 196,1016 BS Amsterdam. The Netherlands. 
For information phone: Dr. R. de Hoog, 20-245365, extension 54. 

Women in particular are inylted to apply. . 

scale: E7JJ20 - £14.920 BJu 
toMarravtowi. 

AMUn (arm «ito tanner 
Bflrtlcutara (ram The Regtatrar. 
UntvenOF at Warwick, Comventry 
CV4 7AL quoting Ret No. 
40/ABS/J. dontofl date tor koW 
of aepticattom la 2801 Jftune IMS. 

AND FELLOWSHIPS 

. University 
College 

Cardiff 
DEPARTMENT 

OF MUSIC 

TUTORIAL 
FELLOW 

AHttcanlton an ffivtUA far the 

above 3 war poet, Piaftraca nay 

be fltven to a cintiVtote wn a 

mhkWW BHtowt to ramie U the 

Md u late nineteenth century. 

Salary range and* IB CCMO- 

£7.9eo per annum (under mine). 

Duties t« emumanot tat October, 

1MB, 

Appllafltlpni <2 coBto). together 

with tte aamae and eddr—ee off 
two reftraes. etiocM be (cnwrlM 

to thfl EotaMMhmant OCBcar. Unt- 

vericy on— BO- AO, Bax 71, Car- 

dlfr cn IXL ten when further 

particulars era vraMte. Ctoetns 
date 5th jay. 1980. Mb 2982. 

Brotw & Broeo Tutors, Oxford 
Pradpd: C, H. Browa. MA. (One) 

GCE& OXBRIDGE 
SummrvKffloncoueK 

Amtoflore ton toted tor Atrium tent 
propecBic 

20 WBidmutfi Rd, Qxtoid 
TdpWSQ 5631 law 513738 
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^01-2789231 
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MONTESSORI DIPLOMA 
CHILD CARE DIPLOMA 
N.N.E.B. CERTIFICATE 
London Uontaaaort Centre otteio 
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eceeptad Uonlenarl teaching . 
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EPS 

YOUR PEN CAN PAY 
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY 

Learn article or story writing from 
the ante KMjraatixtir ictMoi founded 
vfldtr the patronage of the pnu 
KW»i quality Cflireapondance 
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Free baA from The London School 
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2D**- London, WJY 08B. 01499 
8280. 
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The Sunday Times 
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Times Newspapers Limited, 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS PERSONAL (XMIJMNS 
S'Trade01-837 2104 and 01-278 9232 Private 01-8573533 or 5511 

ILK. HOLIDAYS 

SWISS bustnranun prpwrtno far 
tmoonain nrgnqjiiwro."S.'S"; 
anrul private leather 10 brum up wa 
Enfliisn See wanted. 

. . . TRUTH endure* and » always 
dmng it will ranbnii” in tun and 
rrlan tor n« I EhI'U 4. 38 
1(3 NB1 

BIRTHS 
AUEN.- On lune 7 in Cardin In 

Carvnivn men PaMwitiam wahto ««1 
miip a son. a tarnihe, fw l.ornoand 
rnu»« 

DRIVER: On June Nh In Mrwv >nrf 
fjrelrr--unit Ronnie nm rhmN 

60 SO FID (In iwif HIlnlniAngHpj 
Calilnmu. in BaW and tahn ■ a 
rtaintilM {Serena I mv Monloonr) a 
<Mn Im NfMlnn 

HIOHAM.- 'In Inna 7th In P1p|u -nee 
rtHHprl and BnWn a um Matthew 
Inhn abmthrf for Thoma* 

HOOD SwRmdni 
HORNER "n iiim 4lh *1 Hammer 

Mnllh HrwpUal in \lrnla -nee Raimi 
anrt inhnnte. a <lauqM>rr ®o*Wr 
Alexandra! 

HORNE - On Inna a in Alison 'nfv 
T ksir^v1 and larw a son 
ChrMnpiin Maik \nI« A xnraMI 
■hank* mall <-mwerne«i ai mi 

LE BRUM. . On May in Pan« in 
Amanda liar HabMnllmailri and 
Vim a rtanntitrt amuse 
AmaiHIInpl a <Mfi fra riflanv 

REEVE On .Inna am ai h«me. In 
Henrietta, wllr nl PHm Reel a. p 
•MiMlilai 

SMITH. On lime A. Inraiharlne'pre 
rMvi.il and Mar lyn - a son fAuminir 
tdivini I 

SWINNERTON. . On «lh Mav In 
Lnhnti in Marla and Andrew a non 
Oirv r dwaril 

VAIOK1 On Irmr nth mnaieiripe 
Rramleyl and Alex a von -PtilliD 
run. K Renedlrfi a Mnllm lor 
Ctuu Intie. of Ollllmmam. Norfolk. 

BIRTHDAYS 

CLARE GIBB a " vear* eld Iralay 
num damn relnrm r.em nadrtv 

THE FRIENDS AND FAMILY ei m«. 
renrlniie Maioaiet I >iel u-kii in 
annnnnre iw JIM hlilhdav. 
vmietday June mh 

MARRIAC.ES 
BARHACLOUGH DEUCNAR On 

I mlai lime 'll! nuiellv ill London 
Hand Hariarlnindi in Dnphiir 
I Mnrhai 

CUOLIPR GALE. On lutienih in». 
m I Ofirinn Mir liar I PiHfllpp nl 
London. 1‘mlrd Kimainis. la lanr 
Pair »l Tnrnnin Panada 

SUSTARD : RIDDELL - On June 8lh 
al si lnhn'» rhurch. Fainnam 
Common. Mmtien von of Mr and (hr 
lair Mm Or aid •nnlard nl KlmNMi 
Seattle, and Bmdiurv dainMer of 
Ml and Mrs Arthur Ridden Of 
wiim guar Jet. Tat ham Common 
RiKka 

HOLIDAY'S AND VILLAS 

★ FLIGHTS ★ FUGHTS * 

*** Canada 
★ Bargains ★ Bargains ★ 

★★★Toronto *** 
★ ★★MONTREAL *** 

★ * ★VANCOUVER **"* 

★★★WINNIPEG *** 

★★★CAl GAP>-★*★ 
★ ★ *1 nUONTON * * * 

lime jutv 
1 ale Iwnktnq harqaiiu 

SI IN WORLD TRAVEL 
iCsfd I4MI 

S^SouihSt Epsom. Surrey 
(05727) 2755R/25550/27109/ 

4!7AO/24852/25530 

All Flight^ Bondrd 

DI.'RREI.L'S CORFU 
dim exist Om Cnrlunltn-Cortlinl 
Outran tannka Hie lan.ik.inly 
hea'HKiil and Hit*prated Mwlh F Ml 
Coasl Sins In a villa on (he heath 
■ra with pool ■ m an idvHw fnlunq 
(1IIM. or a •erlnrtrrt Nv with n 
maid land r«mi H renimerli lo make 
nine nx a mat honiav Take ad 
vanlaor nl nm 'no wipplemml 
Charge- tn lime a unkpie 'Iwwe 
In errupv ■ Iran villa ai no extra 
rml I e rouuJos nor mall v with a 
rhnlee of «li*ita» or flnv apH .an 
enmv a prettv »ilia Ini f f fh"lr 
own AN. I nr raw loielv hrralmre 
Ini nlhn fir eel. Nan* Perlnoal. 
Italy and the south nt naitrc 

C V TRAVEL 
la dlvhlnr of rmfn \ lii«i 
Prp* T 4Anwn.«IFIW*. 

London swt 

58 NIKS 1. SR4-SR03 
(580-0132- 24 hrs) 

ART A ATOL 

UP. HP A AWAY 
JO'FW'RG NAIROBI IJAR. MAN- 
71NI. HARARE. CAIRO MACRI- 
TI» N Ot RAf IFimaH. ATM NS. 
I.ARNACA IS1 ANRI A. SINOA 
PORK. KL'AIA H'MPt’R BAN 
GROK. TOKVO BARBADOS. 

CANADA 
Direri nights lo Bombay Hnn» 
Kona New vark Onrpae . Las 
AtiqdM . Eu»n®ean rtmllnallons t 

West Africa 

FIAMINCiO TRAVEL 
5 Nrw Oneher SI. Marble Arch. 

1 oral on W1H 7DO 
Ol 4090717. in |0 

Open Saturday 10 OO 1500 

BARGAIN AIRFARES 
New Volk £)46n M CTASrln 
I Anne ten Eiopo.-w OMrln 
Tra ntitn £1«?, w CPU Tin 
.lodnrq ram o. w FASTiln 
Svdnev «70o(w WQitn 
Anri land EWn.w fTaOHn 
Delhi Ciodo.w £576fln 
Cairo tl.Vto/w £21firm 
Banal ok £l“0«.w LVSOrln 
Tel Aviv £CK> o/w £169 rtn 

Many other haraabn 
Of GALRS TRAVEL 
7 cl (01)370 6237 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS ■ 

MAYALAND 
IN 

LONDON 
WHERE? 

at Mexpo ’85 
MEXICO'S DYNAMIC TRADE FAIR . 

MEXPO‘85 
ALL THE INFORMATION ON HOW 

TO HOLIDAY IN FABULOUS MEXICO 

NOVOTEL (HAMMERSMITH) 
JUNE U-ISlh- 10-30am -8.00pm 

JUNE Ittb - 10JQ am-4.00 pm 

HOLIDAYS THIS WEEK 
CRETE 16/6£|4Q.CORFUL l6/6f!70 

SPETSES OR POROS 14(6 £I3*> ' * 
RHODES 12/6 £149 

01-828 7682: 
AIRLINK HOLIDAYS 

9 WILTON ROAD LONDON SW1 

wanted 

TRAILF1NDERS 
148.000 cUencv dike 1970 

AROUND THE WORLD mOMJTTBO 
a ~w rln 

SYDNTV JL3T4 Cf.1T 
AHCK1 AND £409 £76« 
BANGRnK £IR2£341 
SINGAPORE rswaLAt# 
HONGKONG £248 £490 
DEI HI/BOMBAY C2Bn£409 
CAIRO CinO£2A8 
jerm :rg tsss lssa 
UMA C2S7 SA7b 
CARACAS C242C4IB 
LOS ANGELES £241 £446 
NEW VPRK ElAd S3W 
GENXVA £70 £94 

42 48 F.ARLS COURT ROAD 
LONDON W8 6EJ 

Europe.USAFIlBhkiOl 937 6400 
Lena Haul Flight*Ol 403 ISIS 
Gnverninenl Hcenaed/ bonded 

ABTA IATA ATOL I486 

ISLANDS IN THE SUN 

. JUNE BREAKS 
from £149 t wkr£iB9 2wko 

CORFU 17/24 Jurm 
CRETE 11/ 18/28 Jane ' 

ZANTE 13/90/27 June 
SKtAHOS 13/20/27 June 

villa* A apartments dose lo 
superb bearhni FREE windsurfing 
Crete.Corfu FEW FREE cNId 
Maces anil avMlabie. AvafeibiWy 

ihrougttom season 

1LIOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS 
Tel Hoerahani IO40CS160788 

ATOL 1452 ABTA ADD 

■ LOWEST FARES 
WORLDWIDE 

EUROPE-fram---.X45 • 
tWAfmm .  ...£»» 
AFRICA from .L.-i®3? 
MIUOLF EAST from ..£1}* 
FAR t-AST from ..Atss 
ASIA from    -?25® 
AUSTRALIA from ...  £388 

SUN A-SAND TRAVEL LTD 
21. Swrallow SL 

London. W. I 
TcL 01-437 0537 ■ Ot-734 9503 

DISCOUNTED. FARES - 
JOUCBO . &£ ^ 

2X88" f?iS 
KHARTOUM £185 . £2T5 
LAGOS £220 £320 
DELHI—BOM £216 £J25 

AFBO-'^tSSl?HAVEL LTD. 
162/168 Regent SL London W.i. 

01-437’825j5/6/7/S 
Late + group bookinoo weledma 

Arwr/du /diner* 

■regnal 
■19*™: HE 
[B 

FOOD AND WINE 

WINE DELIVERED FREE - Fw tat 
ring: 01-437360L 

NORTH OF THAMES 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

ST JOHN'S WOOD, NW8 
Soaddus flat .in modem P3 
block. DMe rang. 3 dm* 
bedrma. baDimv ihwnu. t.T. ML 
MUd. garage. £266 pw. 722 

BAYS WATER, W2 
Very brigm spadoua garden flat 
on lovely aqnare. Z badrns. 
reap * dining area. U. ML 
bimrm. atiwrtn. patto.. £275 
pw 727 7227.' 

SWISS COTTAGE, NW3 
Newly , dee peothoiBe In mod 
lent P.B. -Mock. Recep * bat- 
cony. 2 dhie aedrm*. 2 baihnna - 
on auHe. guast dies, if ML Inc 
CK garage £350 pw. 722 
7iOi_ . , 

KNK5HT5BRIDGE, SW7 
Immaculate 2nd ' floor flat 
oTooMng gnrdem of-Muare. 2 
bednnaL targe ranp/AMng rm. 
banum. ahwim. super Mtchen. 
£400 pw 727 7227. 

ANSCOMBE & RJNGLAND 
ST JOHN'S WOOD KENSINGTON 

CARLTON ESTATES 
Dawnalw* Tame* W2. Modem 
flat, l bed 1 recep. k»b.£i3Smv. 

Kensington Placa WE. Modem 
flat in P.B B. 2 beds, recep. k & b, 
£2&Opw. 
Ammfcua Road W4. Charming 
houaa. 3 beds, dbla recep. k & b. 
gdn.£l85mv. 

01-723-9612 

THE VERY BEST 
Tegna/UmPods coma to us! ■ you are 
Mtng or wanting good property ki KEN¬ 
SINGTON, WNELBX3N. ST JOHN'S 

WOOD. BELGRAVIA. HAMPSTEAD or dmlar 
ano& no caH us now. Rents £100p.w.- 
HOUlw. 

BIRCH & CO. 
01-499 8882 

C00TES 
6^“pucvjd9h:»m;PaUc. H4-. SWT. 

SKBSSS&W1- 
BMSSaeawra-raf 

kTSTmachrms. 

SS: WL^Wcony IW »««» 
SfBto Gdns. 2 beds. tot bath, 
cflteElSBpw. 
,htr. l«t» in cmnut< •■••• •l»° 

.»».! ?• 1OU r: ,ooo P ^ 

01-828 8251 

• CABBAN & 
GASELEE 

DULWICH 'TLL4GE 
Vpctonan boose mlb 6 bed in* ^ 
irr Suite). 2 reocp American N. - •» 
SlhXaen-^C.H. lee pin. 3 rains 

SSS&PSSh SW4. Beaulifiil 
detached house aidl d beds find M»s- 
bSM) 3 RWT- K -Vlb^iil IM- 
duaM A ) B wiiJi showers. Gas CH. 
girage. |da £385 ono. 

01-589 5481 

C3R4rbl 
£255 Dn 
£4AO,fn 
£605itn 
rrraoitn 
£375 Mn 
£21firm 
LVOrbi 
£169 rtn 

CORFU A PAXOS 
lune hnfMavs from £129 <1 Mi * 
£149 ,2 »t»t Plus taw rovl n«N5 
fotm rwn Dav flkthH Irnm Gad- 
wtlK MnntheMM r\pry Monday 
Sun/lub HoHda vs. 

01-87(19066 
ABTA ATOl 1214 

MALTA. 0070. Atoarxr. Mwuma. 
low in-l IhptrtH A hoHtUtai from £89 

BARGAIN, June tn gunny Bril Why 
VstsMe villas and rnunf rv dies on all 
itaies l.’p lo £100 off. Jual Franto. 
■03731864811. 

CHEAPEST FARES 
JoTuiy - D‘Salaam. Lusaka + 

Europe + Canada A New York. 

LEvrrAS travel, tao Oxford si. 

01637 9838 

JUNE HOLIDAYS 
FROM £169 

CORFU AND CORSICA 
BEACH HOTELS 

B LA DON LINES 01-785 2200 
ABTA ATOL 1232 

BRITT ANY, Qubnper radon. Free 

RESISTA CARPETS. 

Super Meraldon velvet pOd. 7 yr. 

guarantee + 14 plain shaded. Only 

£4.38 aq. yd. e valL SOls wool 

broadlomna tt £4.95 aq. yd. + vaL 

Various ouaiutes and prices always 

avaUaMe man stock. 

255 New Kings Rd. 

Parson's Green. SW6 

Tcb0l.-7J6.7S5I . 

SPRING INTO MARKS0NS 
Ana diooa* from lOOVi of wprtgw.-* 
grand pianos. Our unique m with 
option lo purchase arheme from 
only £16 par moolt) emblca yon In 
payasyoapfay. 

MARKSONS PIANOS ■ 
Albany Sow, NW1 

Td: 01-9 J5 8682 
Artillery Place. SE18 

Tc± 01-854 4517 

GOING ABROAD 
Contents of (ML antiques, carpets 
and pafamw ftr sale. 

Telephone eves. 935 7500 or day- 
258 3089 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

CAM SYMPATHETIC CHARITY or 
otter ormnlsation o»W part nr tun 
time emptoymenL HMfuy an voiun 
lazy bans, in mildly autistic man? 
Good figure deck with knowledge of 
book keeping to irbi balance laid 
Bogr 1936L The TTrms. 

I I l F - EMPLOYED 
Secretary-' Accountant available for 
part tune atatapmails: PAYE. VAT. 
etc. Ol 486 0976 

LADY, mature. educated, seeks 
absorbing. rrwardnxi position, 
wuttna travel drive. 0249 601631. 

WAMTBB 4 bedroom bouse IB mile 
radius Goodwood Don- Goodwood 
week 28 J^-4 AugusL Tab 

. Ansaphona 01-730 0093. 
WIMBLEDON FORTNIGHT Accom- 

modnttan Witt nuHaqi car provided. 
Far 2 people. £500 p w. Phone: Ot- 

mSTAMT FLAT*. Luxinr serviced. 
: Kensinqioa. Chelsea. From £300 
p-g^IUnp Town -House Apia. 373 

ROYAL ASCOT WEEK. B ft s la 
. nearty country home Chobham 
- 8935. 
SHORT LET BsnMtab. Flats from 

£200-£0.000 pw. 723-1696 anytime 
m. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BRIDGE.- - London School of Brtdqe 
and aub. 38 Kbp Rd. SWS. 01-689 

FLAT SHARING 

Italy ESSove net Mothers help 2 
tfrla 9 r 6V, y«an Hobdays Sard! 
nUt/Cnrtbia. 
SWS E2llpw a«t Couple. RXtMTV 
ence. refeiewes Haute Cidsmc. 
Londdn/USA Nanny/Housekeep¬ 
er ProfnUmal couple 2 boys 2^ ft 
4 man Ihs. 

Tel. Eaton Bureau 

LEGAL NOTICES 

UPFR1END 
OwnaesMRKt.UH 
wci. z dMe bedrpi n»L kwrtr Oeenpan 
M G«Krewtkftk 4100 ■ 
SWhiihlnrtnn New dec flat adw »«*«■ 
1TWS.kB.tolli Wlr.we.ElM. 
East Wnrfday. answ 1 twdna fUL noa 
Mk.cMseTUM> £90 

01-499 5334 

GEORGE STREET W1 

Eacelkem 2 bedroom FtaL In mod¬ 
ern block with uniformed porter¬ 
age Garage anllnUe. 6 monlhs 

plus. 
£320 per week Inc. CW/CHW 

UPPER BERKELEY STREET 
Wi 

Two odktcenl town haaown- 
taKy tocsMI and newtv decorated 
througnoot UnfurnlshiJd. 3Beds. 2 
Baths. 2 Receptions. Available for 

12 monlhs plus. • 

£7GO per week. 

CHESTERTONS 
01-262 5060 

KEITH CABOAtEfiROVES 
HQUANOFARK VLI4 ■...« 

A spectacular 4th Boor flat with 

spacious rooms Waal for enter- 

taming at wfltof oatfeu»J«.faseL 
Recep. kitchen. 3 dbte bodrona. i 
tingle bedroom. 2 bathroorha. 

£500 P-W. negotiable. ; - ~ . 

CHELSEA MfflJBB S.W.1B 
Spacious * storey bouse srttk 
lovely patio and gardotL 2 recqp. 
Hons study1 Idtehen, 3/4 bed¬ 
rooms. a bathrooms. £220 p,»v 

(contact Jennifer Rudney : - 
01-629 6604) 

EATON SQUARE, SW1 
W0| located unfian HWL * 3 
MV* dks.:2 nm nwf ML uooaf 
cgusiB gardens. £750 . 

park walk, swio - 
mm fian house 4 bods. 2 baths, tn, 
2 recaps, mod kit pardon, parago. 
£650 pw. . 

OHR-EWHfG ASSOCIATES _ . . 
5Slt025 

WEST END 
Sunny maisonette. Roof gardaa 

E50 per weett 
3 months m advance. 
Tel (0273) 421 639 - 

KATHINI GR.\K4M 
Chester ■ro SWI wgl dKsraui 
BelqravM hots" 2 beds. 2 balM. 
rrceo. kh beautiful gdn. 5 monlhs 

3m9irl< Lane SW3 smart 2Door 
hM. 3 beds. 2 bslhs. rececu Ml. X 
year £425 pw 

584-3285- 

8B.teM.l5 DISCREET DRIVER re¬ 
quired-f«r 4 awoihs. by theatrical 
producer, variable hoars, name week¬ 
ends 01-8360186. 

CASTLE MANNY DOMESTICS have 
excellent pasmans for espcrtenced 
nanny and domestic housekeepers. 
Salutes £100-050 p.w. TeL 01-499 
5146. 

TRAINED COOK with some expert 
nee needed for partnan* dining 
room A4* 19-22. Salary £6.000. 
Please telephone 01-493 5787. 
Gordon Volea Consultancy. 

WORLD'S UUtSEST An Pair Bureau 
oOtra M/heios. Dams. aH Uvo-ln staff 
UK&Overscos AuPalr Agency Lid. 87 
ReoentSL London. (Ol >4396634. 

YOVIIO LADY tadtea to cook 
housekeep for Soulb of France vIBa 
Uda summer. Box 0913 T The Timm. 

EZSO NES. Couple. Experienced Iwiur 
cuisine wanted tn SW3. can Eaton 
Bureau 01-730 9566 or 997 3029. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

COST CUTTERS on fUghts/hflls to] Juh-■•AuqasLvffla. 18),beach2ralki^ 
Luinpe USA and 40 drannotlona. (0376)61166. Luinpe USA and on drannonans. 
ntmomal Train 01 730 2201. 
ASIA IA7A. ATOL 1365 

LOW COST FLIGHTS. Most ruropnm 
(tiMiikiihim Call Vnlr>4Ril>r Ol -402 
4262/723 6964. ABTA. ATOL 
19bO. 

SMATHOS. Weekly Friday fUgMa 
GMwKk/SUiUm. 049. Ho extras. 
Beal Of Greece. 0622 46678- 

ENTER PHI SING and conaciefitlous 22 
year aid young man. non-smoker 
requires domeodc-drlvlng-qaroenliig 
work. LOccactilldrefi. Uvtiiq maccom- 
modaUan required. asocaUeni refer¬ 
ences Prefers country. TeL 01-542 
4702. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CTTY OF LONDON 
EUCTIOH OF SHERIFFS 1985 

NOTICE is hereby given that Om 
folllwtng auxUdoteo are tn nonUnaUon 
for election as ShertHb of ttos qty:- 
a iRIST-OPHCR COLLETT. M.A.. Rolla 
House. T Roonl BuHdtngk Fener Lane. 
London ECM 1NH. Alderman and 
QOVOT 
LJEREK lewis KEMP. County 
Steelwork and Engineering Co. LUL, 
AMost Road. River Road, Barking. 
Essex lOl 1 OEQ. Clllzen a 
najlULlmaher 
JACK EDWARD NEARY. 4/6 
BamartTa tain. London EON 2NN. 
Citizen and StalpwrlgM 
The elecllqta wai lake plan al the As- 
J«n»r of me Uvnymen or On said 
City ta Conunon H«n lo the CuOdhaii it. 
the said CRy of Monday. 2401 Juno 
instant at 12 o'clock noon. 

Dated this lOOt day of JUNE. 1985 
G. W. ROWLEY 

Town Clerk 
GuffldhalL 

London. EC2P 2EJ. 

CUMBERLAND TERRACE MEWS, 
RIVVTL Newly dec sualio flat newku 
and both. Brlqtil and modcro with 
More room. wooM sun ywmg exaeu- 
BVO. £130 P.W. lonoro. ML Antoasn- 
dor Ink. 01-466 1433. 

CHELSEA. SW1 Close Tube. Lae font 
dSfbSdW Recep. bagt. MiXpaita 
£140 pw. CO WL F. W. Cm. 221 
8838. 

HAMPSTEAD - In Bw hcagt.gr Uw 
HUDSON REAL ESTATE have many village. Attracttvo z bKhnn 
"pwerttasavBllable. Lone/atMirt flM. Zxc P Nathan 

tmnTElBO-£2.000 pw. 6296636. WUson & Co. 794 1161. 

BELGRAVIA - Luxury flay to block.off 
Belnrac Sq. 1/2 dWe bedrma. aUtlnq 
rm leadlna 10 terrace, hilly tltteJ klL 
bathrm. din. porterage, gas CH Inc. 
£260 pen ToL 236 0907. 

7\i 

IN MEMOR1AM 
HALLET In toeing memory of Hilda 

I'ednhr Hanrtl who posted away 
juneWh 1957 - Tworacy. 

ROBINSON. ANNIE - In tovlng mem¬ 
ory or ray mother who died lOth 
June. 1981 - Lionel 

WARD ANTHONY 1943-1982 and hts 
brother Barnotay HoOand-Martln 
1050-1979 noth born on June tom. 
"Though their ught has gone out they 
are stUI loved Ihe same. “ 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

BRITISH OPEN GOLF to Orient 
Express- SOL 20Ul W from 
\ trloria. £120 Inc rbanmagnc ft 
canapev. and champagne supper on 
tourneys * emranro. Accra. B -ani. 
dnen. Trtcptwnr booklnos lOZSd 
549141 or >07931 616 266 PWrtck 
nininm Tra i cl Lid > ABTA I 26 
Havelock sl swuioon avi ISD. 

•- make the most 
By of your travel 

*3>toi0ja^s »II*6 

Tt ftnUtokwa tflgMd 
healuhBpl rod akpei’tlieelgtdh 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

pf^fecer.r^' 

You cm hdp us bnt crkct 
by making a legacy or sending 
a donation to BmaJn's Largesi 
supponer of cancer newaicn 

Cancer XYX 
Reseanii CQp 
Campaign XXJ 

Dept T/lO/6. Carlton Heuao 
Tenner. London SW1 BaR 

LAST MINUTE HOLIDAY BARGAINS 
CRETE. CORFU. RHODES. KOS, MYKONOS, GflEfX ISLANDS, TIC ALGARVE 

-1 WK 2 wta 
IO. 11.V2.1S.14.16.16.17 June £119 «« 
IB. 19.20.01.22.23.24 June «« £*79 
26.26.217.28.29.30. June. l.Jldy £169 £199 
Superb selection of vinos apartment! and hatdt Induteve of flight from 
Carurtck or MndaNtr. CSUU. Sapps and BvaOaMIUy)- 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS A 

El ..la Wlrnrliaat■■ WITT IT ATOL 2034 

EnWIWAY, 6ft grand. -O* modd 

BEACH V/LLAS 

JUNE VILLA BARGAINS 
2 wksAk/VBa Prices from Adult ChBd 
COSTA DEL SOL 13June/20June £129/139 £U9fll9 
COSTA BLANCA 14 Juoe/21 June £99/129 . £79/199 
MENORCA 17 June/24 June £129/159 £199/139 
CORFU 24 June £155 ■ *129 
LANZAROIE 20 June/27 June £179/199 £139/159 

Prices from Aduk 
13 June/20 June £12*139 
14 June/21 June £99/129 . 
17 June/34 June £129/159 
24June £159 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 
A WANTED 

RIVERSIDE WHARF WANTED. Air 
casta. Any abe considered. PrtvaU 
buyer. Tel: 01-602 6993. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

WP TEMPS - 
CROSS TRAIN 

WITH US 
Maks the most of your valuable 
word processing skiUs and earn 
top money throughout die 
Summer. W you are a Secretary 
with Shorthand and WP sWIte or 
a college leaver with some WP 
knowledge, we wifl happily cross 
train you onto Dapfaywrfter. 

We have lots of temporary 
assignments throughout the City 
and West End for Secretaries 
with excellent skills and IBM 
Dtsplaywrlter or 5520 knowledge. 
Wei pay you top rates, and give 
you the opportunity to train on 
Beportpack free ot charge. 

BELGRAVIA. Luxurious not to P/B 
black, i/2 citato bed rma. recep 
leading lo prtval* larracr. Modern 
kltidien and bathroom. CCH Porter¬ 
age. £280 PW. T« 01-236 0906. 

F. W. 6APP (Management Servient 
Ltd. require prapartln to Central. 
South and Wes. London areas for 
waiting applicants. Tel: Oi -221 8838. 

HAMPSTEAD unfunualtad not with 
vtewv.ftna pnvik balro ay oauth to 
Surrey Hills ft with access to 3 acre 
garden. 3 dblc bedrooms. 2011 x I8R 
each. 3 cn suite bathrooms. 2011 do 
sloners kitchen. 2 bilercom recess. 
30ft x 16«. £380 pw. 499-2910. Even 
8704703m. 

WORCESTER PARK South Wood 
Close. Attractive terraced house In 
auks cul-de-sac. large reception 
room. 2 double bedroom, bathroom, 
kitchen with washing machine - A 
nidge/freezer, gardens, garage. 
Company let only. £390 p.c.ra. neg- 
Ricnard Barclay 01-8791419. 

SURREY. Ported country borne afthr 
cent London. Ideal enieruimzig. 
beaut (pmlens. tennis court ft 
swimming pool. Close to country ft 
oolf clubs. 4 retro. 7 beds. Long IcL 
£3.900 Km. Tel: Rufus Raven. 
Mayfair. Ol -629 9896. 

WIMBLEDON. 3 bedroom Edwardian 
house, with garden, to vary quM 
location. Suit profesnonal coople. 
Easy Commuting. AvaUaMe Immedi¬ 
ately. £465 pan. TeL 01-643 5560 
(Amaphonei. 

BARBICAN EC1- Superb south facing 
apartment, fully turn. 4 beds. 2 
baths, open ptan recept/dlncr. fully 
flL ML toe balcony giving panoramic 
views. For sale or wur leL Jarvis 
Ksilor 01 261 9326. 

ITALIAN GIRL, 18. wishing Lo 
improve her English, seeks accommo¬ 
dation during Auoust os paying guest 
win, vg Engtdi family b> the 
country, preferably with horse riding 
raatittos. TO 01-9460649. 

LET YOUR PROPERTY with greater 
nodbUlty. Obtain your rundture for 
short or long term lets on our unique 
tore service. Ring Mr Michael 
Nprburj-. John Strand Contracts Ltd. 
net 01-486 ®a.is. 

STATE APARTMENTS have a Iqrgr 
selection of houses ft flats for long or 
short lets. N.W. ft omi. Ldn. 458 
8622. 

SUNNY. 8W7 2 bed HaL 2 nuns South 
Kan Station. £230pw. 6 months. M. 
OI 9402979. 

W3. S/C. c -'h. 2 bed Osl £100 PW. 1 
■Ulo bed llal £60 pw. Stogie ftet ter 
£56 pw. Owner, oftlce 867 6397. 

LUXURY MTS. Short/Ioiki lets. 
Enhanced Properflat. in-629 0601: 

GEORGIAN. Highbury Fields. 
Islington. 2 beds, s/c suite. 2 roams 
plus bathrm. - BrUhst ft rtoanlng. 
£!OSpw. 01-226 9360. 

AVAILABLE NOW supwft auaUH Oats 
ft houses Chetses. KnM^brtdge. 
Betaravta 1-4 bo<troara_£160pw - 
£600pw. Burgess 681 6136. . 

HOME OWNERS, we require Quality 
Oats ft houses for holiday M in Wt. 
W2_ KnlghlsbrUge area. Alwadl UK. 
262 2846/7. 

VISITING LOIKOONT Alien BamftOo 
have a brae selection of Rate ft 
houses for 1 weak 117am £200pw. 
01-499 1666. 

LANDLORDS. - IT you have a Ngfi 
quality property lo let lo dsAiubki 
tenants. Mease call Henry ft James. 
01-2368861. 

OLUEEN QUAY EC4 bnmacuiate twin 
bedded furnished flat overlooking 
Thames. ExceUem facilities. Mins lo 
City/Courts. 0484 26017. 

SW7. L 

20 June/27 June £173/199 

Vfflmdcee to rfw bach nAeAlgtove. Costa Bops. C6ata 
Bhmca. Costa dd SqL Menorca. Majorca. Rdm. Lanwrroftr. 

FmrtevetiHira, Corfu. P»xo«. Rhode*. Symi. Crete. Italy, Hho. 
Conica. Britlnny, S.WJ^nmce, SJ^rancc, Barbados ond Anbgwa- 

Call US on (0223) 311113 (^Bnodurorequesflid 
BcadiVUUsLtdu (Dept alSMartoPdraao Cambridge CBS 3QR 
■WO^^lti.Ynt lURafn* Wlu Mi-1 ATS •LK.Inhin 

. Expansion Sals 
Dim to a need to expand our 
grand piano stock, the oppor¬ 
tunity of your Uptime now exists 
to save loo's to 1000's of 
pounds on upright pianos. 
Phone or better stiff vtsit London 
Plano CtMra 33 VlAgmora Strest 
(next to wtomora HaS) Tel 01- 
4383111 or 01-935 7378. 
But hurry ws taka Amsx, Diners. 
Bardaycprd, Visa, Access- also 
CradHGuobi&oiiSdivMl. ■ 

URGENT -URGan-URGENT 
TEMPS 

Wi urgently requite the following 
temporary staff, tor long and shod 
term bookings, all London anas, 
oxcdlent rates pbs holiday and 
baik hoOday pay. "Start now". 
1. Legal WP secs, stortfnx) audio 
up to SL50 pJi 
2. Legal audio/shofttund sacs up to 
£S.60p.h. 
3. Shorthand sacs tar madia 
company EC4. up K> £4.70 pJu 
For immediate Interview and variety 
of assignmems. ring Mary on 

242 0785 

PersoRoel Appointments 

"CALI „ 
USF IRgr' 

OF 509 mi. 

Secretaries with or without 
W.PI Wo need you now! 

Highest rates, super job* & 
mv in current weak WMConi*! 

[O.OYCE.GUINESS^jPj 

ENTERXAINM FNTS 
also on page 23 

26 June. 10-6 dally tort w. 

a Iso on page 21 I 



Today’s television and radio programmes Summaries by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalle 

BBC 1 ~JT Tv-am 

PARK WAilr *5 
4 i?* SWlfi 

0*W'E»|NGass. ** 
ss-mbs1** 

«SBfs*s£ 

too QwteAll.KBwsImt&tss, 
weather, traffic wd sports 
tarfstins. 

tso BrtflkfeHTfmwithFnnK 
Bough and Dabbto 
GrMrwoodWaatiwat&K, ' 
7.25,7.5S,«J5 and 8JS; 
regional new* weather »d;. 
traviotflJ?,747, US? and 
427; national and international 
nawsdt 7.00,7.30, S4»,«J0 
and 3.00; sport at 720,745, 
and 820; pop music new* at. 
72% consumer report at 4.15; 
Haitfet Harman ravfewe 8m 
morning newspapers at 8J37; 
Rusaafl Oram at 845 and 9.10. 
ThagiiewtsareHar* 
Wangtahl arid M& band. 

920 Oaafax. 1020 Ptay School, 
presented tjy Brian Jameson 
with guest. Liz Watta.1020 
Ceifax.- 

120 Neva After Noion «rtth Richard 
WNBnbre and Frances 
CowcWp-.Theiseather 
detalaeomefrem Mtehaaf 

(London and SEontyifTnantiH 
report foSowed by news 
haadBMS with subtitles). 120 
Thmpten,'A See-Saw 
progfsmma for the very young 

Ot-723 9Rta (r). l4SCeWaic .. 
~~ _ M5 Plata*BetThoraHW 
~ ~ Introduces another selection 

u/prjT rT^^s. of hymns beginnfrM with one 
wtbTEfjo cftosen.bor Pdnee Charles 

3UfUTv meunen. fi (shown yesterday) (Casta*). 
£50 &+■ i ^ 3JS3 Regional news (not 

3 mnn»r- London). 
_Tel (0273) 42i c2, 3J5 Up Oor Street. The first of a 

T n naw series of six programmes 
Kir,.,.. ^“*“**J about foe Frisbee family. 4.10 

Yogi Bear. Cartoon aertea (r). 
3ESSSIPBSF" -i," 4.15 Busker. Christopher 

anmiH.fi >£? Uflcrap tells the story of A 
rffirt, l«, svv," ^ Helping Hand. The last • - 

r 'SSI > * *• Jtf?- 
•» i 420 Dungeons and Dragons. 

The final episode of the 
---__ cartoon adventures of a group 

juaiCHMT mvcRsilT" ZS**"1 trapp<Kl * a ^ 

£ >5° -WmCreveoIsHewaround. 
anbrnmi j n!"rm 520 Blue Petar. A preview of 
5 5**"* PuPpe{a that are due 
<;0703T &£<-;b046’-id Invade Abbey Parkin 
--- Leicester on Sunday (Ceefax). 
‘Eblano terbaTT^ 520 Rolf Harris Cartoon Tlroe 

'ism#,i <***>■ 
room 6.00 News with Sue Lawley and 

-t?’° ^£2 NIchofuAWtchell.Weather. 
-— -1 625 London Plus presented by 
■a. swt ^Jeremy Paxman and SaBy 
«diui Magnusson. 

DW 08 fcl 1 " Si*5 720 Wogait The guests are Roger 
-- Moore end Fiona Fullerton, the 

■ stars of the latest James Bond 
A/wiractiw s'LJrv *» adventure, A View to a Kffl; a«*‘Wvf * jssyaassi; 

■- routines; Tim race, with Bjorn 
SERVKti», and Barmy of Abba, the 

S^5/S?to' ?~t\ «?/<«» compqsireofthenew 
^ 11 musical. Chess;and Bjorn" 

-- SWf s who rings a number 
apartments from Chess. 
tS^ iTvf V .*SSL- *?.*"■ 7.40 Fame. Coco, an old girl ottos 

u school, re-enrols after failing in 
- her search for fame and 

. aw? r,,, ^ <o^^y,Broadway-.sh* 
■aupty sajor.. b immediately comes into 
52979 contact wfth her new teacher. 

an ex-Hollywood director 
it h. 2 iM ii*„ , (played by Mittpn Berts). 

£?*£»' 825 ’ABo ’AW Two British airmen, 
___ shot down over France, are 

captured by the French 
5rePi5R!.r',«Var Communist ReaWincew 
____ they try to make their way 
an. Hmrt nw ^to England, dressed In . 

r 'f't IS German Army uniforms (i). Iltirni - Pr.irtJ K dre*j . ; . • • ' • . 
* oj kb'i :«.•> 9.00 Newewhh John Humphrys. 
BLE BOW;iip<ff qwnitnr Weather' ' 
1*9 Ctiflv^ KwarMB? ™»um. 
J-M}^r2nraTv^ls£*‘ 3 25 Penoremk. Ntcaragua: Seeing 
iwners . u. ,^’ijir*»r RodOavid Lomax reports boo., 
jewMw/r """>»» |" zl the from flne of the war in: ' 
SS^ridgr Nicaragua onthe reafityofthe 
s london? bmp » threat posed by the^ 
Sot*?**. SandJnlstHs. Lomax also visits 
|WS k US bases In Honduras, takes 
mwiik V Mpart In a pasuilty Bvacuattoo 

c*;i Htnn * * with the Contras arid goes on ~ 
^uav ec4 i7inu:ufii'H patrol wNh.theSandinlstas. • 
lumt-iiM ii«> mcmiw -jniw FUnr Bnh and Oarnl end Teri 
EJuMHErnl r-nllpn ,“*“a ruro.WW ww ynw MW 1W 

urtauoaaj and Alk^ (1969) stUTtng .. 
Natalia Wood, Robert Culp; 

l oam. ai .in w ij) 01 EBlott GouW andDyan 
- - Cannon. .Royyerpower, pot • •• • 

“■miieiu T I,. IV, 

rpom \vn1.14 "wir— 
ClJpp,,- 
at. Ol J. ° W •ummt, 

tA.SWilK,M 
■wtnal Riv-£> |J|hT.l*te 

DW. GO In , T 

W FLATS SERVKM .. 
■WOW from : «.S* N 

^chAncf w.sstn; 

"’ARTMLNTS V.c , 
IMS. N W A w 

# SW7 P hra !t,| ’ irtiRfM 

Jd na SjsO p.. SmalMWto 
v Owner uifit* Se?oje: 

t FLATS ■Jn'rl KM M 
PWl Proprriir >:•! 

AN. Hiqnnurs nor 
O br-d! < r run* imm 

iliirm - Br.lrtJ * dre*i 
v Ol'SCotrcO 

BLE NOW riiprrr oiuiiitiV' 
*9 Ctirlw KmarMBT 
U 14 lK*1r'•mm tlSSr 
t Biirona SSI 3:Je 
IWNERS. ** r«suir»iw 
liotiocr tr+ nnllM) IH ml 
ilflhtJirtdgr Ar-c Wtfl 

3 LONDON? A:l-h *«»■ 
|2TQC vl- •in., /if m * 

for 1 wm* • !'«" tNfc 
tees 
KDS. - li .m iMT>«0 
Dropn-n in iri t" 
pl&ur ili;i Hcnr> 4 ar 

1UAV EC4 Imrrw/ual-W 

ELxcniml f«-illlw» 
,urn. 0484 • 
41 GARDENS, sw? I 

lowrr gm 
(. i»m. av .in N 
VjasLctfc.. sfr: 
MANAGE ME NT 

■*ctalis* in [«*i!wig 
frier prupi-rnrv 
London M0 4.-S6 
«<b. ruiiH-JifC in ^ IS 
m Shnn 
Call Rufir- Reioi. O'*’ 

B.1& Oood Morning Brtteta, ■ 
P*eeentedbyNlckOweo*itf. 
Jayne Irving. News With 
Gordon Honeycombs atfi.15, 
620, M5,720,720.820, 
S20 and 92Qj sport at 929 
and 727; exerelses atB20 
and 9.19; Derek Jameson at 
7.1% Popeye cartoon at723; 
pop v«eo at 724; astrology at 

1 8.1% Jffnmy Qraavsa's 
-• teleytsionW(8T^htflat823; 

v. monaymaflmaatBJ^BH''' 
: ^kapson'e a» nun at 92%. 

■The gDaaududaJvr'\i- 
AttyaonandMIdiaatE^hick. 

CHOICE 

put you off. On the contrary, the fact terrestrial Cinzano sign homing In 

be exactly the Incentive required to the _ 
make you watch ft You ere, after afl, was apparent In earifer commercials 
entitled to know the predae nature / that showed Joan Coffins getting a 
of the forces that conspire to make - soaking from an abstracted Leonarc 

comedy that exan*ies how 
«»»; liberal ideas affect domestic. 

Su^ru..^-.'*» sltuattons. Directed by Paul 
Mazureky. . 

«■« WeMlier-., ' 
OOgu. Bui «f-w M* 
• ON THE MIIL- W*, 
•dim (lal Af 
n £85 P" •?: -- 

r - lTV/LONDON • J 
92S Thames newahea^tet. 9^) 

For Schools: cartoon history 
of a city to the northern Urttnd 
States. 927 Learning to real 
wtfli BasD Brush. 9LW A 
birthday visit to a zoo and a 

i surprise party, 10,12 
Examining Copenhagen's 
history aid etfture. 1022Sex 

~ bias lnlhe Engltah language. 
1122 Traditional summer 
events. 1120 Junior maths. 
Messtsing time. 1128 French 

&k1 
Ravi Shankar and Marian Foster 

(BBC 2,10.15 pm). 

B. .ware contemplating 8wtehmg to 
C - and had even toyed with the 
Idea of not buying anything at ati. 
Tonight's fflm shows how an HaSan 
town cheertuily agreed to turn itself 
Irttoahujwfllmsetcompietewfth- 
thousands of (unpaid) extras, just kt 
ordtfihBt a film set crew could 
make a commercial that would help 
the makers of Cinzano reverse the 

• slump In sales. A Hnk is faintly 
discernible between these excited 

the drink Itself. No such connexion 
was apparent in earitor commercials 
that showed Joan Coffins getting a 
soaking from an abstracted Leonard 
Roaster. Although thatcommerdal 
dd much tor Miss Coffins, it appears 
to have done Bttle for the vermouth 
bottlers, whose renewed campaign 
to colonize the minds of thinkers 
aged 18 to 24 an over the woridhad 
somehow to conform to laws fin 
Britain, at any rate) insisting that on 
screen, no one under 25 must be 
seen to be enjoying ateohoL As the 
population of Bassano del Grappa 
seems to indude nobody over 24, ■ 
here b an example of the art of 

owning mat the events leading to 
the British withdrawal from Aden in 
1967 constitute the most chaotic 
moments in Britain's tong imperial 
sunset in the event kteactahn that 
the newsreel footage dramatically 
reinforces, to particular the 
sequence to which ITN reporter Alan 
Kart is caught up to the crossfire 
between British guns and those of 
the rival guerrilla factions. “We 
don't know what’s going on”, gasps 
Hart as he hugs the dust There 
were many Britons bade home who 
shared his confusion. . 

Peter Davalle 

1220 Alphabet Zoo. Marys Hughes 
and Ralph McTefl with NcMe 
the Newt (r). 12.10 Laf a 
Pretend to the tale ofThe Man 
Who Ukea Surprises. 
1220 Pemywtas. Muriel Clark 
and Anne Brand with more 
money-saving Ideas including 

- a report on the value of 
microwave ovens. 

120 New* at One with Leonard 
Parkin. Weather. 120 Thames 
news from Trlda Ingrams. 

1J0 FBoxHappBy Ever After 
- (1978) starring Bruce 

Boxlaitner. A made-tor- 
televfdon romance about a 
lumberjack who falls fora 
young singer end folows her 
to Las Vegas. 

325 Thames news headlines. 320 
The Young Doctors. 

420 Alphabet Zoo. A repeat of the 
programme shown at noon. 
4.15 Crystal TIpps and 
ABstelr. 420 The IncfsdBile 
Hulk. Animated version. 
445 Dmmareme: Frog, by 
John Fox. The story of a frog 
who holds to ranson the 
occupants of a tropical garden 
(Oracle}. • 

5.15 Diffrent Strokes. 
5.45 News. 520 Thames news with 

Andrew Gardner and Tina 
Jenkins. 

625 He lp! Viv Taylor Gee with a 
preview of toe Women's 
National CommlsskxVs 
Training Roadshow, 

625 Crossroads. David and 
Barbara Hunter take a trip 
whBe Nicola reconsiders her 
decision about Benny. 

7.00 The Real World: Dead ese 
Dodo? Sue Jay and Michael 
Rodd set out on a scientific . 

. detective adventure to 
discover If the Dodo is reafy 
dead (Oracle). 

720 Coronation Street. A Rovers' 
customer brings bad news to 
Rita and Mavis, wfifteMfta is 
questioned by the pofice - 

- ■ (Oracle). - • 
820 Dos O'Connor Now! The first 

‘ of a new series starring the 
entertainer who has as Ns 
guests tonight David Essex. 

■ ’ and Sarah Payne. 
820 World bi Action. 

■H20 Jenny's War. Part two of the 
four-episode drama about an 

. .American woman trying to find 
. her RAF son who has been 

shot down over Germany. 
Tonight, to escape the • 
Gestapo, Jenny dresses as s 

. man. 
1020 NewsatTen and weather. 
1020 V. Part two of tiie science 

fiction adventure and Nathan 
Bates begins a desperate 
search tor the ■SterchBd'. 

11.30 Looks FamOar. Dents Norden, 
Kathryn Grayson, David 
Jacobs and Tony Martin 
reminisce about the show 
business stars of yesterday. 

12.15 Night Thoughts. 

620 Open UtoversKy: Education: 
Financial etas. 550 Education: 
Maki of the Mad Shooter. 
Ends at 720. 

9.00 Ceefax. 
1020 Daytime on Tmkk for four and 

ffve-yoar-otds. 10.15 A musical 
story from Ananal and the Sky 
God. 1029 Modern History: 
the changing roles of women 
in the 20th century. 11.00 . 
Harnessing energy from water 
(Ceefax). 1123 German 
conversation. 1128 Ceefax. 

1224 Mtodstratchera: the solution to 
the Mystery of the Five White 
Powders. 12.10 The weather. 
1225 Ceefax. 220 Wbrds and 
pictures for the very young. 
2.18 Ceefax. 2.40 BoW a 
computer helps the Welsh 
Water Authority control the 
River Dee and supply 
Liverpool with water. 

320 House of Lords. Live coverage 
of the afternoon’s debates. 

520 News summary with subtitles: 
Woather.- 

525 nay Golf. Lesson eight of 
Peter ABss's golf course (r). 

620 Ftim: The Birth of the Blues* 
(1941) starring Bing Crosby, 
Mary Martin, Brian Donlevy 
and Jack Teagarden. Musical 
dedicated to the musicians 
based In Memphis and New 
Orleans. Directed by Victor 
Schartzinger. 

725 Flower of the MonttL Geoffrey 
Smith with the history,of Irises 
In tills country. 

725 Fat Mental the Kitchen. Tom 
Vernon turns his attention to 
Japanese cuisine in this the 
last programme of his series. 
Among the tishes he 
encounters are Tofu, a soya 
bean curd. Sushi, made with 
raw fish and rice, and Shabu- 
Shabu, a fondu-type dish, 
which involves dipping beef in 
stock and eating it with raw 
vegetables (Ceefax). 

825 The Living Planet Part two of 
David Attenborough's repeat - 
series examines how animals 
and plants can staviva in the 
extreme cold (Ceefax). 

920 The Young Ones. More 
anarchic humour, designed to 
shocli and most of the time 
succeecting. Starring Adrian 
Edmondson, Rlk Mayafl, Nigel 
Planer, Christopher Ryan, 
Alexei Sayle with music from 
The Damned (r). 

92S The Paid Daniels Magic 
Show. More magic with 
comedy, tills time tavoMng a 
St Bernard dog; guests. Norm 
Nielsen, a magician from the 
United States; strong man 
Samson who pits Ns strength 
against a full tug-o-war team; 
and Benito Winters who 
doesn't (t). 

10.15 Ravi Shankar - Maestro and. 
Gunt A profile of the 
celebrated musician who also 
talks to Marian Foster about * 
Ms life and his music. 

1025 NewartigM. The latest national 
and international news 
finduding extended coverage 
of one of the main stories of 
thus day. With John Tusa, Peter 
Snow and Donald 

1 MacCormfck. ' 
11.40 Weather.’: 

CHANNEL 4 

228 Mtflclne Men. Part two of the 
series on alternative medcal * 
treatment examines the rota of 
osteopaths and chiropractors 

320 Jack London's Tales of the 
KlofMflka. The second story of 
the series concerns a young 

. . couple prospecting In the vast 
wastes of Alaska whb 

.. eventually strike it rich but are 
then threatened by an evil 
Irishman (r). 

420 Cautionary Tales. Part stx of 
the series on Citizen's Rights 
examines the problem of 

- children in cars and of the fight 
parents sometimes face to 

. regain their chikfren{r). 

420 Television Scrabble. A new ' 
competition begins wtth two 
members of the public befog 
Joined by Cfairs Raynor and 
George Matty. 

520 AHee. An old US Navy friend ot 
Mai's turns up at the diner 
after his wife leaves him. The 
visit turns into a nightmare tor 
Alice, Flo and Vera. 

5.30 Fanny Waterman's Piano 
• Progress. The third piano 

lesson given by the founder of 
the Leeds International Plano 

■ Competition. The programme 
includes a performance by 
Namiko Ogawa who won a 
National Piano Competition In 
Japan - aged six years (r). 

620 Old Country. In the second of 
tes rural reports from Hardy 
country Jack Hargreaves 
examines sheep dipping.. 

620 The Art of Persuasion. The 
first of a new series, presented 
by Christopher Fraying, 
professor of cultural h&toryal 

.. the Royal College of Art, in 
which he examines the power 
of advertising, (sea Choice) 

7.00 Channel Four newt. 
720 Comment. Wtth his views on a 

matter of topical Importance is 
American author and cultural 
historian, Christopher Lasch. 
Weather. 

8.00 Brookakfe. MlcheOe discovers 
that Ufa with Richard Is not all 
wine ancf roses. 

820 Man About the House. Robin 
has the house to himself and 

r asks Wa girlfriend round. But 
Chrissy, who used to be the . 
girl’s mpk monitor, feets - 
responsible for the girl's wel- 

'• being (r). 
920 End of Empire. Part nine of 

the 14-programme series on ■ 
how the sun set on the British 
Empire covers the final 
months of Britain's 
involvement in Aden (Oracle) 
(see Choice). 

1020 MuMerin a Mst* Spoof 
detective story, parodying the 
macho detectives of the 
1950s. In this tale the hero Is a 
hard-bofled heroine, Meg 
Hammer, on the tral of a 

. drugs runner. Starring Joyce ' 
Hazza/d. 

1025 The Eleventh Hour Fteie • 
Variety (1963) starring Sandy 
McLeod as Christine, a cashier 
at a New York sex cinema who 
becomes intrigued with one of 
the regular, older patrons. 

. Directed by Bette Gordon. 
12.15 Closedown. 

Radjo 4 
525 Stepping. 820 News Brieftes 

Weather. 6.10 Fanning Week. 
625 Prayer. 

«20 Today. Inducing 820,720,820 
. News. 625 Busmaas News. 625. 

725 Weather.720,820 News. 
725,825 Sport 725 Thought for 

125 Tha Week on 4. Programmes ■ 
previewed by Kate Moon. 

823 Qlyn Worsnlp Srta raconfings 
from the. BBC. Sound Archives. 
827 Weather? TraveL 

820 News. 
925 Start the Week with Richard 

• Bakef.t 
1020 News; Money Bax. Experts 

answer teteners' questions. 
1030 Morning Story: To8y by Lewis 

Hosegood. ReaderDavid 
Ashford. 

1025 Dairy servfce.t 
1120 News; Travel; The Thatcher 

' Phenomenon. Hugo Young seeks 
history's verdict on Thatcherism 

1128 Poetry Pteese! Poetry requested 
byBsteners. 

1220 News; You and Yours. Consumer 
advice, with Paul Hefoey. 

1227pm 
Frank Mulrgoes Into... The 
World of Nature: Plants. Witii 
Allred Marks. 1225 Weather. - 

120 The World At One: News. 
120 The Archers. 126 Shipping. 

2.00 
News; Woman's Hour. The 
moraflty of caging and displaying 
wild animals. An Investigation by 
Margaret HonflakLAndF ranees 
Tjomalty reads part nine of I Also 
Am oflraiand.by EHzabeth 
Bradbury. 

320 Tha Afternoon Play: The Deep 
Blue Sea. by Terence Rattigan. 
Starring Isabel Dean as Hester, 
and Michael Byrne, as Freddie (r). 

420 What's in a Name? Denis OwBn 
considers the derivation of some 
Christian names. 

420 Story Time. Comic Quintet-five 
short stories: (1)‘Gn Guard* by 
Evelyn Waugh. The readen 

- JeremvCtvoe. 
520 PM: News'Magazine. 520 

Shipping Forecast 525 Weather. 
620 The Ste O’Clock News; Financial 

• Reoort. 

820 I'm Sony I Haven't a Clue. 

RBC1 Wales 127pm-120 News of 
P Wales Headlines. 323-325 
News of Wales Headtoes. 5.30-526 * 
Interval 525-820 Wales Today. 625- 
720 Grange HBL1120-1125 News and 
weather. Scotland: ]27pm-120The 
Scottish news. 625-720 Reporttan 
Scotland. 1120-1125News md 
weather. Northern Ireland: 127pm*120 
Northern Ireland News. 323-325 
Northern taiandjiewst520-525 
Diversions. 526-620 Today's sport 
520-620 Inside Ulster. 62S-7JD0Farm 
View. 1120-1125 News and weather. 
England: E20pm-7.00 Regional news 
magazine. 

S4C Starts 120pra TplevlBton 
_ Scrabble. 120 Face The Press. 
220Towaer. 2.15 Interval 225 Am 
Gymru. 220 Interval. 320 Losing Track. 
320Print it Yourself. 420 Pets hi 
Particular. 420 Coraichod- $20 Am Ra&- 
520 KaBogg’s BMX Championships. 
620Babble.620ArYGaJr.720 . 
Newydtikm Satth. 720 Aroheg. 820 Irish 
RM. 920 Hedyn Yn Yr Haul 925 Y By0 
Ar Bedwar. 1026 Cosby Show. 1025 
Who Cares?.'1120 Mirror Imsgs. 1220 - 
Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE fJaSggf 
125 Help Yourself. 120 Fltnc Horse's 
Mouth (Alec Guinness). 320-420 
Country Practice. 5.16-5.45 
Connections. 620 Calendar. 620-720 
Whiskers and Wot Nosas. 1020 
Calendar Commentary. 1120 Prisoner:. 
Cel Block H. 1220 Closedown. 

Humphrey LytMtoo chafes tha 
paneigwne played tor Hughs [f).t 

720 News. 
725 The Archers. 
720 HI Ware You. Pafrfck Human 

takes a sceptical look at wfrst 
makes a good leader writer and 
pondara the question of guidance 
given by the church. 

7.45 Science Now. with Peter Evans. 
8.15 The Monday Ptey.-Suddenly by 

• • John Ftetehsr. The author 
descrfoesthepteyaeamaglcat- 
reaSst post feminist work, it Is the 
story at a 15-year-okltad who 
escapes Into a fantasy world of 
steaming jungles, dragons and 
dark labynntfia. Starring JuBan 
Firth. June Barrie and WSam 
Eedte.t 

925 Kaleidoscope. Tonight's edition 
Includes comment on the Aim 
Btrdy. and the Gtym WOams 
exhibition at St James's, 
PiccatOy. 

10L15 A Book at Bedtime: Ufa of R3ey. 
by Anthorw Cronin, abridged In 
ten episodes (1). Reader Jim 
Norton. 1029 Weather. 

1020 The World Tonight, ind 
1120 Headlines. 

11.15 The Financial Worid Tonight. 
1120 Today in Parliament 1220- 

12.16am News; weather. 1223 
Shipping. 

VHF (available in England and S 
Wales only) as above except 
525-6. OOWeather. Travel 1120- 
1220 For Schools. 1120 Music 

- -Makers. 1120 Let’s Move. 1120 
Science Games. 1120 Poetry 
Corner. 125-320pm For 
Schools: 125 Ustantng Comer. 
225 Playtime. 220 Introducing 
Science. 220 Astronomy. S2tf- 

pjanefe Mozart’s Concerto h C, K 
299 (Barttn PO/Bohm, with 
Schulz (flute). ZabaletB (harpt 
Leharis waltz Gold and STver.t 
820 News. 

825 Momfrg Concert (eontd): 
Debussy's Pretudea Fapres-rnkS 
«Tiat fauna (StAwRomanda/ 
Ansa met); Cantaiouba songs 
from the Auvergne (Kiri Te 
Kanawa, wtth KO); 
Tchakovsky's Bhjobfed pas de 
tone, arranged Stravinsky: and 
ProkofieVsTwo wattzes mm 
SutoOpllOfSNO/Jarvt); 
Barkers Vtofc Concerto No 1 
(Chung, vto8n, wtth Chicago 
KVSSlt 9-00 Nbws. 

OJte Thb Week's Composers: Hu^i 
Wood and Roberto GathanL 
Wood’s String Quartet No 3 Op 
20 (Lmdsayk Gerhaitf s Vlotln 
Concerto (Naaman/BBC SO/Sr 
CoftiDavte).t 

1020 Schumann; YotandeWrigtey 
(piano) plays the Etudes 
Symphoniquei. Op 13.t 

1020 Rotterdam PhOiamKHtic (under 

Symphcny No 2.t 
1X15 Leighton and Shostakovich: 

Ttanothy Hugh (celo) and Kathron 
Sturroot (pteno). Kannatii 
Leighton’s Begy: Shostakovich's 
Sonata Op 40. 

H-50 Sturm und Drang: Jaap Schroder j amm 

Parsons (piano). Works by 
Schubert (induong An die 
untergehee), Brahms (Rve 
DeutscheVoJksBeder), Wolf, and 
Clara Schumann.f 

220 Music Weekly, includes Rodney 
Mtaas on Gounod as opera 
composer, Phllp Jones on the 
expanding repertoire for brass 

■ ensembles; and a centenary 
assessment of the singer Frieda 
HampalM-t 

245 New Records: Biakup's march 
Vorwarts (Czech PO^IeumannU 
Mtjzajfs Piano Concerto No 18 
(Ambache/Ambache Chamber 
Ensemble); Matter's Symphony 
No 3 (Czech Phflharmonlc Chorus 
end Orchestra, and Ludwig 
(contralto). f4i5 News. 

520 MaHy for Pteasurec another of 
Fritz Spiegl’s selections of 
recorded muaJc.t 

620 Music for the Iren Vtece: Peter 
Hurtord at the organ of Knox 
Grammar School. Woflongong, 

. Australia. Including PachotoeFs 
Fantasia in G minor; Fugue In D; 
Magnificat auintl tonk and the 
Aria Sebak»na.t 

720 tnterpretations on Record: Denis 
Matthews tafles about 
Beethoven’s Plano Sonata in C 
minor Op 111 as recorded by 
exponents such as Ashkenazy, 
Barenboim, BrendeL Kempff, 
MichelengeU, Pofflni and 
Schnabel Mono and stereo. 

725 Anthony Milner: BBC SO (under 
Friend) play tin Variations for ^ 

. Orchestra. 1958; and the 
Symphony No 1,1972.1 

920 Mandeteuiohn: CouH String 
Quartet play the E flat. Op 12.t. 

925 Cork Festival Commissions: BBC 
Northern Singers (under 
WKkfrson). Kodal/s An Ode for 
Music; Howefe’SThe Summer is 
Coming; Maconchy's Nocturnal; 

1120-1&10am Open University. 
1120 Houms of Partamant 

. ■ Competition. 1120 Bufforr An 
Enfightened Scientist? 1220-1.10 
Schools Night-Time 
Broadcasting: Consumer 
Education - value for Money. 
1220 Goods and Services. 1220 
Leisure and Pleasure. 

C Radio 3 .' 3 
625 Weather. 720 News. 
725 Morning Concert Suppe's 

overture Morning, noon and night 
in Vienna; Schubert's Impromptu 
in G flat, D 899 No 3 (Luou. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

GRAMPIAN As London except UHAIVirtiLra 120pm NewsTllKt- 
320 Film: Charade (Care Grenti. 5.15- 
525 Emmerdale Farm. 820-720 North 
Tonight 1020 Fflm: Wctims (Ken 
Howard). 1220am News, Closedown. 

CENTRAL Lon** except LCWiniU. Nawt 1JM<30 
Fbrt Bumy Lake is Missing (Laurence 
Olvter) 5.15-525 Connections. 620- 
720 News. 1025 Contrasts. 1125 
Monday4<Agm-Spoits Show. 1225am 
Contact 1225 Ctossdown. 

BBANAPA fsigsagr 
Reports. 120 FDnt The Westerner (Gary 
Cooper). 220-4 20 Scramble! 5.15225 
.Connections.820 Scrambiet 620-720 
Granada Reports. 1020 Week Tonight . 
11.15 Barney Miller. 1125 Pro-Celebrity 
Snooker. 1220am Cknedown. 

BOEDER As London except 
■UCtt 120pra News. 120 Looks 

Familiar. 215-420 Film: 39 Stc^S 
{Kenneth Mor^.5.15-525 Connections. 
620 Lookaround. 620-720Taka the 
Hi^i Rood 1020. Falcon Crest 1120 
Scarecrow and Mrs King. 1220am 
News, Ck»8dotfvn. 

Tcui As London except 120pm 
lo_ News. 120 Diffrent strokes. 

2.00-420 Film: England Made Me 
(Michael York). 515-525 Young 
Doctors. 620 Today South West 620- 
720 Off the Reck. 1120 Jazz. 1225am 
Postscript Closedown. 

Action Una. 125 Rifes of Marriage. 3,15 
That's Hollywood. 325-420 Educational 
short 5.15-525 Emmerdale Farm. 620 
News and Scotland today. 620-720. 
What's vour problem? 1020 Crime 
DBsk. 1025 Studio. 1125 Late CalL 
11.40 Hart to Hart 1225am Closedown. 

ULSTER As London except 120pm 
ULDlcn Lunchtime. 120 Fikic Man 
in the iron Maste (Louis Hayward.) 320- 
420Sea In thefe Blood. 5.15-525 " 
Connections. 620 Good Evening Ulster. 
620-7.00 Wteskers and Wet Noses. 
1020 Party with tire Rovers. 1120 
Cities. 11^ News. Closedown. 

TYNE TEES ftkffirreu 
320 Fftic BMW Spirit (Rex Harrison). 
5.15-525 Connections. 64M) News. 622 
Gambit 620-720 Northern Lite. 1022 
Nlghtfine. 1220 Four "Alls’' Of 
Methodism, Closedown. 

Victory's Trois Chansons de 
Verlaine; Maw's Ftvs Irish 

10l15 Boo^Muslc and Lyrics: Fifth of 
savor pro^ammesprsentad by 
Robert Cushman. The Cote 
Porter Revue: the 1940s. (i) 

1120 Bach's 48: First of sight 
programmes. Andras Schtif 
(piano) piayt Bach's Well 
Tempered Clavier. Bode one: 
Prelude and Fugue in C; A ntinoi; 
G; E minor; D; and B minor, t 

1125 Music from kaife Three pieces In 
Naghmeh Esfahan, piayed By 
Hossete Afizadeh (tar), 
MohammedTahmessabl 
(tomhakl Nasser Mehravar 
(tambikTt 

1127 News. Untff 1229. 
vhf only; Open Univansfty. From 
625n to 625am. Control of 
Education. 

Radio 2 
4.00am Colin Barry.t620 Ray Moore.t 
825 Ken Bruca.t 1020 Jimmy Young.t 
125 Sports Desk; David Jacobs! mo. 
2.02 Sports Desk. 225 GloriaHunnttorttt 
Ind. 322 Sports Desk. 320 Music AH 
The Wayt Incl 422 Sports Desk. 425 
Davy HamBtonf incL 5.05,622 Sports 
Desk. 6J£ John Dunnt incL 8.45 Sport 
and Classified resufts (MF onty). 73® 
Cricket 820 Alan DeILt 920 Humphrey 
Lyttelton wtth tha best of jazz. 925 

11.00 Brian Matthew. 1.00 Nightride.t 
320-420 Folk an 2. 

C Radiol ) 

6.00 Adrian John. 7.00 Mika Read. 920 
Simon Bates bid (just after 1120) a chat 
with Freddie Mercury. 1220 Gary 
Davies bid 1220 pm Newsbeat 220 
Mark Page. 5.00 BrunoBrookes Ind 5.30 
Newsbeat 720 Janice Long. 1020- 
1220 John PeeLt VHF Radios 1 &2z 
420am Wtth Radio 2.10.00pm With 
Radio 1.1220400am With Radio 2. 

_WORLD SERVICE_ 
620am NowruleaJi. 620 Tha Cote Hrat 
Europeans. 720 World News. 729 TWenty- 
Four Hours. 720 Sarah and Company. 820 
Wbrtd Nows. B28 Roflecticms. B.15 Copycat 
820 Anything Goes. 920 World News. 929 
Review or the British Press. 9.1S Good Books. 
920 Financial News. 920 Look Ahead. 925 
PaeONs' Choice. 1020 News Summary. 1021 
Science m Action. 1120 Wood News. 1129 
News About Britain. 11.15 Jewels tor a 
Princess: Sonatas of ScartaW. 1120 ABxrn 
Time. 1220 Rado NewsreeL 12.15 Bnte d 
Britain 1985. 1245 Sports Rotmd-up- 120 
Worid News. 129 Twenty-Four Hours. 120 
Bade The 48. 220 Outlook. 245 The Poem 
Itself. 320 Redo NewsreeL 3-15 Tom Watts' 
America. 325 Jewels for a Princess: Sonatas 
Of Scarietll. 420 worid News. 429 
Commentary, 4.15 Computer Worttt 420 The 
Age of Elegance. 7.45 Peebles' Choice. 820 
World News. 8.09 Twenty-Four Hours. 820 
Spans totematlonal. 920 News. 9.15 Short 
Takes. 921 Network UK. 920 Counterpoint 
1020 World News. 1028 The Worid Today. 
1025 Book Chotca 1020 FnancaJ News. 
1240 Reflections. 1045 Sports Roundup. 
1120 Wbrtd News. 1129 Commentary. 11.15 
Computer World. 1128 Brain at Britan 1985. 
1220 Work) News. 1229 News About Britain. 
12.15 Ratio NewsreeL 1220 Sam* And 
Company. 120 News. 121 Outlook. 120 Short 
Story. 125 Computer Worid. 220 Worid News. 
220 Review of toe British Press. 2.18 Network 
UK. 220 Sports International. 320 World 
Maws. 329 News About Britan. 3.15 The 
Worid Today. 445 financial New. 425 
Reflections. 520 world News. 520 World 
Newt. 529 TMntyFou- Hours. 626 The 

Worid Today. (Afl tLoas In GOTH 

amai ] A As London except I^Opm 
MriOU1M Nevrs. 1-30-320 Rut 
Jokers (Michael Crawford). 5.15^46 
Emmerdale Farm. 6.03 About Antela, 
620-7.00 City Sounds. 10-30 Angfia 
Reports. 1120 Streots of San 
Francisco. 1226 Lhring end Growtng. 
1220am Reflection, Obsedown. 

CHANNEL As London except 
^nAraratiL 1^0pm News, i JO 
DtfTrent StrokBS. 2J0 Film: Long 
Journey Back. 325-420 Cartoon. 5.16- 
5-45 Young Doctors. 6.00 Channd 
Report 620-7.00 Off the Rack. 11 JO 
Jazz. 11J5 Closedown. 

TVS As London except 120pm 
News. 1 JO Home Cookery Club. 

125 Fflm: Dentist m the Chair (8t& 
Monkhouse). a 15-320 Cartoon. 5.15- 
5.45 Sons and Daughters. 620 Coast to 
Coast 620-720 Airmail. 1A30 Kpjflk- 
11 JO Protectors. 1220 Jazz. 1220am 
Company. Closedown. 

HTVWESTnjg^^~~ 
Fflm: Real Glory* (Gary Cooper). 3.16- 
3J0 The DuSL 5.15^45 Connections. 
6.00-720 News. 1020 Jazzln' Around. 
11.00 Every Home Shcxrid Have One. 
12w45am Closedown. 

HTV WALES asas""* 
Sctwxte. 620pm-720 Wales At Sbt. 
1020-1120 Compteat period House. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 

» Siareo * Black and white. Iri Repeat 

ROYAL . FESTIVAL HALL (01-S2B 
AIM) cc P98 eeoa WiHwWy 
T _._• ■_ 

OPERA & BALLET 
COLISEUM8S363161 002400360 . 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

AtpAjnw 7JX3 THS MIDSUMMER 
MAAmAdt Abo DooUna: AUunlen, 
CCTkatatmaaKr 01-5796212._ 
anwatoitiunsTiVALOFflW 

Wttti BM - London Pnmuvinatfr 

MEVU-LE numiMBI. Bmm 
Earnont . Qv.. .itou— 

9<"Tbe own. 
^nttoorpNo. 

DUKE OF YORKS 836 6122 CC 836 
VB3T/3TO M32 Qro Sale* 930 612S. 
Gvn*e.MalTbu3.8ai6& B^o. 

' •TRIUMPH ON TAP" Eng Std 

STEPPING OUT . 
TTwHBCDnxotv by Rlcfwrd Kvrb 

n * TirwwuuT run &, r.9. 
U. 13 AngnaL Fmw mmUm availM*- 

e&^ssaBarSw. 
gwrWr return* nor. Taw 
Saodoi. Sun AAOem U Owwawh. 

■Veoyal opera Housr covnTr 
'CARDEN- nnv: 01-240 >066/1911.1 
^Arora*. vin. OUMre Oub. toam-^nn I 

6S AnwM aewt* ««U frxmi i 
10 UN on UM nay. ‘ 

THE JftOYAL BALLET 
T«B1 Fn-TJOdba BNywttre/Coqwirt1 
tflcm/ A MnaUi in tha-Country.| 
Wed L« Fine mal oantoe. BaBat caattns I 
IND01-2409816. ■ 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Thur, 317.00 Cod ten mne; . 

• i*OLgf* WBLL*’'TTTjSSjppi 

yptod flue raw WM text A 
■HMtaay. 

1 CHILDREN OF A LESSER GOD 
' 27S ~Sg6WSrUITiwSub0A^amr 

(bp aam 9304133. 

. : THEATRES 
-ADELPHI 836 T611 w 240 7913/4 
CC 741 9999/836 7366. Group aak> 

.^SwEST SHOW IN TOWN” 

THE LAMBETH WA&« MUSICAL.. 

■ ME AND MY GIRL 
ROBERT UNDSAY. 

FRANK 
EMMA THOMPSON_ 

- XWRECTED BY MOfE OCKPENT 
rosruiy M 7 JOMM w«i 230 

Many, ese »7B ar# eeeg/379 

aae^^tfKrftTorMy eza^AB-ie. 
THE SEVEN YEAR ITCH 

■ bviKOROE AXELROD 
“SPARKLING COMEDY" ore. 
. h. -.SMrrtZM _• 
- ^5838®- *^g* _ 
-ribartiino laUto.* tnwlah vtvadlp, 

, qSt. D.Tal 
"SERaf ■ 

. • ‘rerttowL- ■ 

TJaMarTtuasuaao- 

COMBDY 930 207S. Gp .. 
Eras a.a FV1A 8M eand 8^8 

LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS 

GROUP BALES9306123. 

, RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 

wrnjs«ags^a* 

Evo» 8.00. FlISi Sal 6.00 it 8.4CL 

THIS YEAR'S 
’ COMEDY OF THE YEAR • 

■ • ■ LMMto OMv Awmnte 1SS* ’1 
OP ‘hF UNDER - - 

■A InrOWPARWII. OPM£PV S.TUnre. 
-emmiiw. o.TeL flnf or ow rumumt 

CAJL* -OBa.Endeownt and MiBrny.; . 

QtOflC CC 01-437 1092. 
Andrew Lloyd WoMwr proanBllM ■ 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
' ' SacMveTWeABtf ThaatraAwirt’83 

DAISY PULLS IT OFF ’ ■ 
■ tyDaWrOiapn’ 

DUtaadbyQviUQamon _ 
Cm 82 Mato Wed 32 * Sat 42 

"TT«i» ufAi?A A 

(HtEEMWICH THEATRE Q1-8SB 

K»q*S HEAD 226 1916. Dnr 7, Show 
a. Mr joyce te leavims Paris i 
by Tom CMbrtar. - “1 have Men 
nomjmnomaanqrhieyaar-D.TW. , 

LOaiDOW PALLADIUM 01-437 7370 
Evenings 700. Matt Wed A Sain 2.46 

TOMMY STEELE in 
’ SINGIN’ IN THE RAIN ’ 

. N0WD00KB40T0SEPT2S- 

LYCXUM THEATRE re-ewen ISWM 
WQ TON. BOX Office A CC 8lv 379 
3066/379 6433 -ST. Ltmlled season 

NaUpuaiTheatred. 

THE MYSTERIES. 
THKHATn/mr Tue dn.ThurSma 

OAY Wed. Fn a Sat au at 8nm. Prtcee 
_ ^ rrtxn C7 .aq. __ ... 

“BEST SHOW IN BRITAIN'* 

LYIDC HAMMERSMITH SCC 741 
2311. Evas VA5. Mate Wed 2.30 Sal 

. 4.0. The Lecorcr Haymarfcet Prg- 
docOofl of " 

THE LONDON CUCKOLDS. ' 
ra'Edwart Ravexamxt- DtrhgrSIUBR 

SSRb STUMO: Prevs Tent. 8pm. 

’ odnnrewtn notbendnuited. 

LYWC TK8ATBC SnWteatoKY Aw 

' grataBooldmpo’iUoGTafit; 
or Ol .930 612S: (Asptv dally U> 

Box OITlco Tor retuma.) 
Aiternaove dc booktopi379 6131. 
• Now BooUtac la Fab 1 1986. 

■ . OLD VIC 928-7616 CC 261 ISaT 
-Evn 730. Wed M^>.3a,S«a 4JO A 

DEBORAH KERR . 
• ht ' '.■ • ‘ - 

THE CORN IS GREEN ‘ 
By EnUm wmianw 

OLD VC 928 7616 CC 261 1821 

TM RlSS&BUSTEK Motf,' 

SEVEhi^RIDES FOR1 
SEVEN BROTHER^ 

CARD - - 

OUVBER 9M 2262 CC 928 0933.-S*. 

PRINCE EDWARD. Tel 01-437 6877 S 
. EVITA 
Evgs 8.a Met* Thurs A Sal at 3.O. 
HotHxie 439 0499. 379 6433. 741 
99*9. Croup Seles 9306123. 

PRINCE OF WALES 01-9301 BSIM/2 

,tctoBpadHQi-BMgm 
K Pmwu 01-741 9893 

Rad Price Prevs from June IS. 
Wed June 19 - BK thiou<jn Jen. 

. THE NATIONAL THEATMl-S 
AWARD WINNINC MUSICAL 

.. ■ - GUYS AND DOLLS 
Scarring LULU 

NORMAN ROSSfNGTON 
GLARKE PETERS 

BETSY BRANTLEY 
' :• DAVID HEALY 
QUEENS THEATRE 734 1166^734 
*107. 734 0261. 734 0120. 439 3S4V. 
43*4031. Croup Seles930 6123. 

CHARLTON HESTON 

BARBICAN cinema oi-628 ares. 
No01-379 6*33. Evra B.OO, TUU2.4&. student reducts at all oerfa. Rotwt 

AOATHA ywOf Tl3S“cffRDW o£ 

THE MOUSETRAP a.i& Twtwsbootanne._ 
STRAND WC2 01-836 2660/ 
4145/6190 Moo-FTI Era B OO Mala. 

flTrartR HEMINGWAY 

WHY ME? 
The New Comedy by Stanley Price 

^-A«**WBS3i&*s&5S.ta 
STRATFORD-UPON-AVON Royal 

Stwfccapeare Theatre (0789) 296623. 

8.16. Tickets bookable. 

CAMDEN PLAZA 480 2443 lOpp. 
OglMMl '■ Town Tube) Andrrrl 
Wajda's A LOVE IN GERMANY US) 
staring Hlutna SchynOa. "Wajda in 
loo form” Films and FUmln* Film 81 
1.65, 4.10. 6.20. B46.__ 

CHELSEA CINEMA 361 3742 Kings 
Road (Ncarot Tube Sjpwe _»«. 
Andrzej Wajda's A LOVEHU Gra- 
NIA«Y (15). Film at 1.65. 4.10. pJ». 

■ 8-46. MUST rncwm 12JUNE- 
starts thuhs Silver city ri6i. 
“ONE OF THE BEST AUSTRALIAN 
FILMS FOR YEARS” AaSraHan 
port- rum 81 8.06. 416. 6 30. 8-00. 
Seals BeoMMe Last Eve Pert Only- 

!>BESS!lffi5S= CmaON WEST EJ*D^ Shaflesmiry 
.‘SSSSSuSSJ AVe. Wl. 01-439 4006. Tom BelL 

CONCERTS 

1 

|EN1|: 
nSStvT^^i -^ ^ 

2 °°- , 
iAL^S?^^ 1 I 

1: 

«!■ ,v_ 
* r 

ifSs LTv,rit ,‘> 

*'2S?b-V 

lOamJwnX F«r Inc tafltel 

““°,-3a”1W 'COMPANY 1 
ncHABon 

3*2 
>. ^agtoiMiarflMftg<g«r. 

RJNMUHCAt,. . .. 
PUMP BOYS &DINEITES 
■ ■tiDUTSTAWlNG^Obs 

“Nan fTcn action. IPauat one haek of a 
MfuftanT’Dattrlwlrror. v 

AlDtWVCH. ' -THEATRE 01-B36 
6404/0641. «:57» «SL EvnMT 

JuiaFNdSr?fl>*wDa«iia ■ 
FHFFER’S AMERICA 

Tba Royal 6bak«tMfa Co, Production 

•' WASTE 
. . ..By Harley-Granvuta Barker * 

. >Krectaaby Jotui Bartoo 

MOU-FTI 7 JO Thurs Mat 3.0 Sktentev 
«_ A 8.16. STWCTLY LIMITED 
SEASONMUST CLOSE JULY 27. 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL Ol- 

Reduced Pries urevlaws from W«« 26 
jmw. Ovdbituo Jure 9 « 7,a Mi . 
Evas Meaior 7jo. Wi wedsoSS 

LYTTELTON 928 2202 CC 926 6933 
•S* manorial Theatrei prowmtoni 

cpgr A1RJttoflenf» Park S 456 2431 

Won Spiro end; .Ruth Madoc. 

TWELFTH NIGHT . 

Mi mummer NU&n^Drem. ad Next 

PALACETHEATRE,437 6834.CC *37 

RODGERS A HARTS 

ON YOUR TOES . i 

*;KUN^l5^B^‘Sfe?tiYyPMah. 

Kwaraassy^^rS 

BEN CROSS 

HERMAN WOUK'S 
•the Caine mutiny . 

COURT-MARTIAL ' 
bartua llaetou ... ■ toWorinu 
Ml MrfORIWM* O* fiWMN 

■'... AgrealnJghloul_—rimes. For • ■ — 
■pedal meal/theatre deals and hotel CURZON MAYFAIR. Cumn SL Wl 
MOPOverrlnv078967262. 499 3737. James Mason, Edward 

extra^n Mai 2 00*A1AN^ATBS. 6-g°*8.40.--- 
ERWjetS -OTlA TOUR. MICHAEL BLOOMSBURY 1 1 1 BS7 

““ffiyrtmiuiwi 8402/1177.RussellSq. TUho. __ 
ThM 1' Trie lUe of C G Juno MATTER 

.“SK*? OF HEART IUJ. 3 (XX 6 DO. 7.<XX 

thought provoWro" S. Minor 
Ew^rMon-FriT-3Q. SdrJLIB. h 

■— ■ . W Robert Holmaa 
Ever 8.00, 

TRICYCLE 328 8626. Evas 

ssrisr ““ “■ 

6262 lENQVftW 1759 (24 hour 
AjaaVla boaklnsu. THE MEAN 

btonahr to Me ... it te not to bo LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 930 
tlN—ri^DEXP- 6262 (ENQ).'S39 1759 <2* hour 

lSnSy 1 DO. 3.36. 
ggjltem “MH “• LONELY 6.10, It-UO. AH Progs BOOKShw In 

LUMIERE CINSMA 379 3014/836 
. Wed 2^30. Sal 6.0, B.3C. Q&9I Si Marlins lann WC2 (neafecsT 
WINNER OF ALL 3 MAJOR AWARDS iScSertoS?? J^hfiSxS- 

IS ‘ 

.... r^^i 

jOOLDUi CtfO-3 l»W 'Wssssrs\sSSB 
FIGARO. 

MtaMmutiai camettp 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 

AteRn/S|c^WBn( 

"“jBHfl.y'J’flHtr’-'-..'. 

OTHER PLACES. 

UtredNtoffiwSiiwa _ _ 

JF LAUREN BACALL-■ - 

^^EENNESSEEWDLUAMS . 
r^SWEET BIRD OF YOUTH. 

tOv Dlptctod ay Bar*11** Ptof* 
'MAYMAHJCBT THEATRE TOYAL Ol* 
950 9633 (taote Salsa01-9306123 
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■ WERE BRITISH 
Directed by Allan Davis 
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BREAKING 
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NATIONAL THM-TKE Soutb Bank 

NATIONAL THEATRE 
COMPANY • 
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TOUWOF THE 6U1LOIWI OnduCtofl 
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PUMP BOYS & DINETTES 
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CC 741 9999 Otwp sales 9S0 6123/ 
836 5962, Tickets available firm all 
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OAYTO ES*BP*^UnK FINLAY 
STAR IN 

MUTINY! . . 
THE MAJOR NEW BRITISH 
MUSICAL NOW BOOKING 
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Doakay W John Arden. Rehearsed 

reading. Adm £2^0. Tomer 3pm-6am 
Playviiiphf' fomnajp discuss tosHs • 

wrlhnB. Adm Free. 

ROYAL boURT UPSTAIRS 730 
2664. SUSAN’S BREASTS W 
Jonathan Gem. Bvee7 JOpm 

ROYAL CrWKT UPSTAIRS. . 730 
2554 SUSAOTS BREASTS by 
Jonathan Gems. Eves 7 JOpm. 
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- June 11 Juh 6 Booking Now. 
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Irish united by McGuigan victory 

jrirkirtck First Published 1785 

future 
Continued from page 1 
member states required to 
discuss foreign policy together. 
There would be a small 
permanent secretariat based in 
Brussels of a kind already 
suggested by President Mitter¬ 
rand. This would ensure greater 
continuity in the EEC's ap¬ 
proach to the outside world. 

Sir Geoffrey argued that this 
process should extend into the 
security area and that this could 
be done without causing prob¬ 
lems for neutral Ireland. 

Mr Jim O'Keeffe, the junior 
Irish Foreign Minister at the 
meeting, was cautious about the 
idea but did not write it off. 
"My approach is to be as open 
as possible, at the same time 
making it clear that there are 
basic positions which would 
have to be accommodated," he 
said. 

The British plan is to be 
pressed strongly by Mrs ■ 
Thatcher at the Milan summit 
at the end of this month.. Its 
chief rival is the scheme 
favoured by Italy to hold an 
inter-governmental conference 
lasting several months to agree 
changes to the treaties. These 
would in turn need ratification i 
by national parliaments. Britain 
is confident that the decisions 
are needed now and the 
alternative scheme would take' 
far too long. 

“We want to. get on with 
decision-taking at Milan," Sir 
Geoffrey said after the meeting. 
“The highest form of inter¬ 
governmental conference is a 
summit and we should take the 
decision at Milan". 

Peres forces 
SLA to release 
French colonel 

Continued from page I 
Unifil people to secure the 
release AmaJ people held by 
the SLA," he said, Antal's 
conditions for the release of the 
men are the release of all 
resistance fighters held by the 
Israelis and the SLA, and the 
withdrawal of the SLA from the 
strategic mountain town of 
Jessine. 

Israeli troops are still helping 
the SLA to establish a buffer 
zone in southern Lebanon to 

revent the Palestinians coming 

Village voice 

Who will protect them 
from Party or landlord? 

In his column from a poor Ganges village m the shadows 
Of the Himalayas, VICTOR ZORZA, the distinguished vy 
journalist, writes about the joys and sorrows of Indian 
Village life. Here he describes the dilemma of tenants in 

search of a champion . 

Hail the champion: McGuigan after Ells win; with his wife Sandra; and at the age of 12 (photograph: Chris Smith). 

armed the SLA with Sherman 
tanks, A PCs and other heavy 
weapons the Israelis had hoped 
to hand over the hilly buffer 
zone to the SLA, but Amal have 
already attacked SLA positions 
in it 

Inquiry rejected, page 6 

Continued from page 1 
“1 feel great. It has been 

something that I don't think 
many people have been able to 
achieve. I don't want to get into 
the political end of it. I'm a 
sportsman and that's the end of 
it We accept both sections of 
the community, particularly in 
the gymnasium. If we -show a 
good example, sorely every¬ 
body else follows". 

McGuigan is a Catholic 
married to a Protestant. Born 
in the South, though his mother 
is from the North, he lives in 
Oones, Co Monaghan, dose to 
the Ulster border, and is 
qualified to bold both British 
and Irish passports. 

He trains in Belfast, 60 miles 
from his home, where Mr 
Barney Eastwood, his manager, 
is based, and it is there that the 
first victory parade will take 
place later this week. 

His refusal to be identified 
with any particular section of 
the Irish community was 
carried into the ring where his 
emblem was not a national flag 
but the dove, a symbol of peace. 
McGoigan's attitude was not 
shared in ail quarters - the 
BBC repeatedly referred to a 
British success, while fight 
commentators for the Repub¬ 
lic's television service RTE 
referred to a new champion for 
Ireland. 

Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
The Duke or Edinburgh, Senior 

Fellow of the Fellowship of 
Engineering, attends the opening 
session of the Fifth Internationa] 
Convocation of National Engineer¬ 
ing Academies at the Institution of 
Civil Engineers, Great George 
Street. SW1. 5; and later, as 
President of the World Wildlife 
Fund, attends a WWF-UK fund¬ 
raising dinner at Fishmongers' HaH, 
EC4.7.10. 

Princess Anne dines with the 
Army Board of the Defence Council 
at the Royal Hospital, Chelsea, $.15. 

New exhibition 
Spitting Image; Norwich School 

of Art Gallery, Saint George St, 
Norwich; Mon to Sat 10 to 5 (ends 
July 3). 

Exhibitions in progress 
Paintings and sculpture by Denis 

Curry; Pel ter/Sands Fine Art, The 
Mail, Clifton, Bristol; Mon to Fri 10 
to 5, Sac 10 to I fends June 291 

Recent acquisitions and treasures 
from ihc museums' stores; City 
Museum and Art Gallery, Museum 
Rd. Old Portsmouth; Mon to Sun 
10.30 to 5.30 (ends July 26). 

Fifty Years on Glass: Ashmolean 
Museum, McAlpine Gallery, Bean- 
mom St, Oxford; Tues to Sat 10 to 
4, Sun 2 to 4 (ends June 30). 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,759 

ia 

ii 

ACROSS 4 Deduction al 

1 Kitchen-hand shocks the elder Htdenspiegel' 
statesman, say 18). _ 

5 Plain girl lakes precedence (6). ® fcr on< 
9 Inflexible instrument with only _ — _ 

two notes? (8). 7 ™ , ^ 
10 Administered a county - but not s „ 

With this money 161. 8 * 

12 ‘° ^ ^ 

13 ST ^ may prccipilate 15 His study ra 
(9y 

14 Following complaint, evil god- Mll__ _____ 

“US®"" 
cSLJ(Untl,°n ,D “mre “ l° 17 An ensign's y 

21 Chucker-out had his head bitten 19 motorway is ■ 
off by girt, be may tell us (9). 

^?JlSL«V,OUt “ “°“ 22 Not Romu 
. players (5). relatively spe 

24 Roofing for this place of 
worship? On the contrary (6). 

25 A professorial type, the presi¬ 
dent? (8). 

26 Something chewed over by 
member returning to club (6). * rp, — 

27 An Ethiopian's hunting partner I hfi o 
once so irreproachable? (8}. ^ 

DOWN Prfce 
1 MatenaJ found by soldiers in _ T „ 

lake (6). No 1 
2 Expedient to correct errors of wall « 

postal worker? (61. vvUl 8 
3 Money business almost estab- DCXt S 

lisbcd - h has many branches ^ 
<6.3). I 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 8 

4 Deduction about origins of Till 
Eulenspiegcl's rascally meddling 
(12). 

6 Prize far one such as Artcmus 
(5). 

7 Former exam' concerned with 
spiritual guidance (8). 

8 See term's work for university 
course (8). 

11 Tyranny caused riot Piets had to 
break up (12). 

15 His study ranges far and wide 
(9). 

16 Huge caper after jazz engage¬ 
ment (8). 

17 An ensign's yardstick (8). 
19 Obstruction straddling the 

motorway is an eyesore (6). 
20' Spectacular feats for dwarfs (6). 
22 Not Romulus but Remus, 

relatively speaking (5). 

The Solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No 16,758 
will appear 

next Saturday 

(Photograph: 

If there is any irony in the 
fact that the most uniting event 
in Ireland’s recent violent 
history Is a championship fight, 
it does not seem likely to deter 
the week of celebrations across 
all divides now beinc planned 

A star was undoubtedly born 
in front of a crowd reputed to 
include 12,000 Irishmen at the 
Queen's Park Rangers football 
ground in West London on 
Saturday night, and a star 
whose influence could be felt 
well beyond the ring. 

Among the shoals of con¬ 
gratulations was a message 
from President Reagan, whose 
best wishes were conveyed to 

Rugs and wallhangings by Ros 
Auty and Mary Greene; Glebe 
House, Main St, Ripley, Harrogate; 
Toes to Sun 10 to 5 (ends June £t). 

Music 
Organ recital by Norman Finlay; 

St George’s Parish Church, High St, 
Belfast, 8. 

Baddesley Clinton Festival: 
Concert by the Ex Cathedra Choir, 
Baddesley Clinton. Warwicks, 7.45. 

Redial by Judy Olson (soprano), 
Michael Hill (piano) and Louise 
Esaias (violin); St M ary-iho-Virgin, 
High St, Oxford, 1.15. 

Aldeburgh Festival: Concert by 
the London Sinfonietta; Snape 
Mailings Concert Hall, Aldeburgh, 
S. 
Talks, lectures 

Landscape painting in renais¬ 
sance Venice, by Joanna Wright; 
Reading Room, Uni versify Library. 
Leicester University, 7 JO. 

The miller and his mill by Peter 
Ellis; Lake District National Park 
Visitor Centre, Brockhole, Winder- 
mere, 3.30. 

The papers 
The Daily Mail says: “There is now 
a widespread impression that the 
radical reforming zeal of this 
Government baa run into the 
sands." H adds: “Recently the 
Government has been wobbling 
over the repeal of the Shop Act, 
decontrolling rents of new proper¬ 
ties and abolition of wages councils. 
In all these cases ibe Cabinet 
majority seems to be afraid or noisy 
interest groups when they should be 
thinking of convincing the great 

of the electorate." 
The Daily Express says: “Myra 

Hindley’s legal advisers would be 
well advised not to proceed with any 
appeal to the European Court of 
Human Rights." It adds that if the 
European Court were to require her 
release, “the public simply would 
not stand for it and Parti ament 
would be under intense pressure to 
repudiate our signature to the 
convention which makes the court's 
ruling part of our law". 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30k Debate on the 

Chronically Sick and Disabled 
Persons Act. 

Lords (2.30): Local Government 
Bid, report, first day. 

The pound 

Peter Trievuor) 

the home of McGoigan's 
parents, at Clones, co 
Monaghan. 

The town has been unoffi¬ 
cially renamed Barrytown in 
honour of bis victory. A white 
banner signalling the name 
change was strung across the 
main street 
• Barry McGuigan will have 
a contest In the King's Hall, 
Belfast, in September, before 
making a mandatory defence 
against Bernard Taylor, of the 
United States. McGoigan's 
main objective is a $1.2 million 
contest with Wilfredo Gomez, 
of Puerto Rico, the world 
junior-lightweight champion. 

Fight report page 19 

Nature notes 

Gardens are full of young, 
speckled robins listening to the thin 
alarm calls of their parents. They are 
fed for a week after they leave the 
nest before they begin to fend for 
themselves. Young wrens follow 
their parents through the hedges, 
already cocking their tails, which are 
even shorter than those of the 
adults. Mistle thrush families feed 
together out in the open fields: there 
are usually four young, with hoary 
while beads. Shovelers and other 
ducks luck their newly-hatched 
ducklings under them - sometimes 
as many as nine or ten - as they sit 
on a sunny bank. 

Foliage is already a darker great, 
though new leaves are still growing 
on sycamore, oaks and limes. The 
storms battered the blossom off the 
horse-chestnuts and hawthorns, but 
elder and guelder-rose are flowering 
sturdily. The ditches are full of 
greater stitch wort, more abundant 
than usual this year. On heathland, 
gone and broom are covered in 
brilliant yellow flowers. Poppies are 
opening in the fields and on. 
neglected railway-platforms. On 
wild strawberries, white flowers and 
green fruit and green fruit can be 
seen an the same stem. Common 
blue butterflies are laying .their eggs 
on vetches and trefoils: these will 
produce a new (light of butterflies in 
September. DJM 

The landlord had kept me waiting just 
Iona enough to show he was a person or 
consequence, and I disliked him on sight. 
Yet he answered my questions as if he 
had nothing to hide. Was I prejudiced? 

He was an absentee landlord with his 
residence in town. He told-me he had 
purchased the land from a Maharaja and 
then sold off small plots, to hillmen 
seeking a. better life in the plains. There 
had been no trouble - “at first” 

Then, be said, “outside agitators” 
arrived “to exploit the -ignorant 
migrants." The Communists “persuaded” 
the settlers that their title to the land he- - 
had sold them was questionable, that they 
were in danger of being evicted. They 
“instigated" the villagers to occupy his 
fields, which adjoined the village, and to 
attack die police who tried to prevent the 
"landgrab.” 

- The impression he left; me with was 
that the villagers would now lie severely 
punished fry the courts and that it would - 
serve them right. I had hoped for some 
hint of compromise that would help the 
village. He give none. 

In the village, I told ray friend Bhola 
Dutt, - whose- land, according to the 
Communists, was at risk, that be ought to 
check the land records straight away. If 
there was any question -about his title, he 
should take the landlord to court, as the 
Communists had suggested. 

Exposing himself to . 
bribes and blackmail 

But Bhola demurred. To ask to see the • 
land register Could stir up a hornets' nest 
The patwari, the land revenue official 
who maintains - the records, Bhola 
explained could easily have falsified 
them. A poor man who took his doubts to 
the patwari exposed himself to demands 
for a bribe, and to blackmaiL 

If his title was clear,- the patwari might 
tell him that it was not; if it was 
questionable, his inquiry might alert the 
patwari and precipitate the very disaster 
he feared. You never-approached an 
official if you could help it, to bring 
yourself .to his attention was to ask for 
trouble. 

“Then go straight to court,” I said. 
Bhola shook: his head. It depended on so 
many things - whether you had a good 
lawyer, though even if you did, the rich 
man's lawyer would probably be more 
cunning; whether your evidence, however 
genuine, looked convincing enough. - for. 
the other-side might always get Hold of- 
“better” evidence, even if it wasn't true. 
The courts were for the rich, he didn’t 
have that kind of money. 

The Party had promised . that - its 
lawyers would-help him, but .that,, he 
reasoned, was because it wanted publicity 
for the struggle. intimately the 

' Communists might leave the village and 
he would be on his own. “But the 

' landlord will always be here:" 

The villagers who thought they had 
been, cheated had long urged Bhola to 
approach the landlord, as their spokes-' 
man. Ultimately he did - but not as their 
representative. Instead of risking the 
landlord's ire, Bhola told me,- he had 
thrown Himself oh his mercy. ^ . 

’• ‘I come to you with; ^ 
a humble prayer’ • 

“I am only .a poor human being,” he 
had addressed the landlord. “Only you 
can help me, no" one else wilL I come to 
you with a humble prayer. To you it is a 
small, worthless scrap of land, but if sail 1 
possess, mv livelihood, ray family’s 
future. We eat only what we grow on our 
ploL" 

When he bought the field, he told the 
landlord, he was given plots number 15 
and 16. “But now some people say that 
the numbers are wrong,” that he was 
occupying common land from which be 
would be evicted. The landlord,, his 
benefactor, would surely not allow a small 
mistake to ruin him? “Where can I go' if. 
the land is not mine? How will I 
survive?” • - 

The landlord promised to consider the 
matter. When Bhola returned, he gave 
him a fright “Go to the Patwari” hesaidL 
Then he added; “He will confirm our 
title.” 

The pawari duly did, without asking for 
a bribe. “The landlord must have bribed 
him for me,” Bhola concluded- 

“Go to the landlord,” he told the 
villagers. “He will see you right .Just, act 
humble." 

The Party proclaimed Bhola. a traitor.. 
The landlord, it said, was using Bhola a$. 
bait trying to lure the villagers to his 
own side, to make them desert the 
Communists. If they did, they, would 
remain alone, defenceless. “Then he will 
take back your land and leave yCtL to 
starve." • 

The villagers knew the landlord aslhe 
poor man's enemy. Yet many also agreed 
with Bhola that the Party was exploiting 
the village's grievances to provide itself 
with a stronghold. But if they did -not 
trust the Party all the way*., they |m^l 
the landlord even less. . X 

It was a dilemma they had often faced 
- and had always foiled to resolve. 

© 1985, Victor Zorza 

Bond winners 
The winners in this week's draw 

for Premium Bond prizes: £100,000: 
15WB 989990 (winner lives in 
North Yorkshire); £50.000: 27AK 
317103 (Loudon Borough of 
Soulbwark); £25,000: (4VS 6440.J 9 
(Leeds). 

Roads 
Wales and West M4: Contraflow 

between junctions 16 and 17, 
Swindon- to Chippenham, Wilts; 
delays. A5& Road construction on 
Holywell bypass al Caerwys in 
Clwyd; diversion. A3fr. Various lane 
closures with temporary lights at 
Bodmin bypass. Bolvenior, Corn¬ 
wall and Cam bourne bypass. 
Cornwall. 

The North: Mfc Contraflow 
between junctions 41 (B530S) and 
44 (A7/A74) Penrith to Carlisle. 
Cumbria. M62: Lanes dosed on 
both carriageways between junc¬ 
tions 24 and 25. Huddersfield, W 
Yorks; delays westbound. 
M63/M62/M602: Cedes Inter¬ 
change. Greater Manchester. Lane 
restrictions Nof Barton Bridge; no 
access from M63 northbound to 
M62 westbound. 

Scotland: A84: Road widening N 
of Stmhyre, Perthshire; only one 
Lane with temporary traffic lights,. 
Monday to Friday. A809; Only ode 
lane S of B834, S of Croftamie, 
Stirlingshire: Temporary lights due 
to bridge damage. 

Information supplied by the AA i 

Anniversaries 

Binbs: Gustave Courbet, painter, 
Ornaog, France, 1819; Andre 
Derate, painter, Chatou. France. 
1880; Prince Philip, Duke, of 
Edinburgh, Corfu, 192). 

Deaths: Lois Castries, poet 
Lisbon, 1580: Richard Jehu Seddon. 
Prime Minister of New Zealand 
1893-1906. at sea. 1906; Antonio 
Garati, architect, Barcelona, 1926; 

-Frederick Deltas, Graz-sur-Loing, 
France, 1934; Sir Robot Borden, 
Prime Minister of Canada. 1911-20,' 
Ottawa, 1937. 

Weather 
forecast 

A ridge of high pressure will 
move into the British Isles 
from the W, followed by 

further rain. 

6am to midnight 

JJU|A jtJLdhA 
NOON TODAY Pressure h shown in milNban FRONTS Warm Cold Occfotfed 

Bynbeb we on nhmidag .irfg*] 

lysate*-* msa*:. 

Yesterday 

London 

TugDemlaDfv 
Hates lor und denorrftiaUan benfc notes only, 
n suppled by Barclays Bank PLC, 

fletaf Price Index: 373.8. 
LandOR The PT Mss dosed down B.0 «n 
Friday M 1001.6. 
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